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FALKLANDS PEACE SHUTTLE CONTINUES

GENERAL

Marathon

jury finds

2 guilty

of riots
The jury In the Terry May
murder trial yesterday convicted
two more men -for their part in
the riots .in Thornton.. Heath,
London, last summer. Whh
three verdicts to come, the
jurors were spending their
eighth night in a London hotel
—breaking the record for the
time a jury has spent in its

deliberations.

One youth still faces 2 charge
of murdering 19-yeareld
cripple Mr Terry May, who was
kicked and stabbed m the .riot-

ing. Another youth has already
been convicted of his
manslaughter.

'

Strske vote row
Union leaders . urged 3,300

workers on strike at the Massey
Ferguson tractor plant in
Coventry to boycott a secret

ballot on a return to work.
Back Page

Hospitals warning
Health service workers are
threatening to ban non-
emergency hospital admissions
from April 26 in action over
their 12 per cent- pay daim.
Page 7

‘Battle stars9 call
The U.S. should give priority

to deploy battle platforms in
space armed with laser beam
weapons, the General Account-
ing Office, the investigative arm
of Congress, has urged. The
Pentagon wants to spend $2S5bn
tn6lbn) on laser development
nest year.

War and peace
The Soviet Union has hit back -

at the peace "movement in
•

Western Europe for criticising

the Soviet
.
nuclear, build-up.

Page 2
' •'—

/

Ceausescutour
" President Nlcolea Ceausescu of
' Komaiwa arrived in Peking for
talks expected -to embrace Sino-
Soviet relations, page 2

Namibia anger
South - Africa attacked the
“ provocative ’ appointment of

- Indian diplomat Brajesh Mishra
as UN commissioner for

' Namibia^ ...

Dancers defect
Eleven Polish dancers have
defected ’ to Canada and pre-
dicted more members of their

troupe would join them. In
Warsaw, a rebel radio station

named Solidarity has urged
Poles to support prisoners held
by the military' rulers.

BUSINESS

Equities

weaker;

gilts and

£ steady
• EQUITIES weakened after

the Easter holiday, with senti-

ment dominated by the Falk-
lands crisis in thin trading. The
FT 30-share Index fell 6.7 to
55L6. Page 34

• GILTS were more stahfe
aided by sterling's steadiness,
closing mixed. The FT Govern-
ment Securities index shed 0.06
at 66.70. Page 34

• STERLING closed at $1.7646
($1,771), DM4226 (DM 4£6).
FFr 11.0825 (FFr 11.0725). Y435
(Y437) and SwFr 3.46 (SwFr
2L5). Its trade-weighted index
was 00.0 (90.0). Page 25

• DOLLAR, eased on interest

rate trends to DM 2.412
(DM2.4225), Y246.5 (Y24S.6),

SwFr 1.96 (SwFr 1.99)
' and

FFr62825 (FFr6.3). Hs index
was 1162 (116.7). Page 25

• GOLD rose $2.75 to $356.75
In London. Page 25

• WALL STREET was up 3.81

at 845.13 shortly before the
dose. .Page: 32

• RAW SUGAR price fell £4 to

£141 a tonne in London, the

Haig tables ‘new ideas’
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BY DAYH> TONGE IN LONDON AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN BUENOS AWES
BRTTiWUi andArgeotina are Puerto Belgrano, the country’s options now on the table. Her

proposals to biggest naval base, was aboutto basic message will be that
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ver ?e ieave for Falklands waters. 1.000 Britain is insisting on imple-^ Alexander miles to the south. Admiral mentation of the UN Security
the U.b. becretay of Jorge Amaya, head of the Argen- Council resolution number 502 .

State, aid last night. tine navy, visited the fleet and
AS be left London for declared it ready to sail “ at a

Washington, after the sixth day moment’s notice.
of 3ns shuttle diplomacy
between the two sides, he
rejected suggestions that his
peace effort had broken down
by announcing: “We have now
received some new ideas.” Mr
Haig said he would return to
Buenos Aires after reporting to
President Reagan.

The substance of these ideas
appears to involve a slight move
by tiie Argentinians on their
demand for sovereignty over
the islands. Mr Haig discussed
the latest Argentine proposals
with Mr Francis Pym. the
Foreign Secretary, before he
left. The immediate British
reaction was that things were
now looking up very slightly,

but that this was no time for
easy optimism.
Reports in Buenos Aires

indicated that the main fleet in

The fleet returned to port
after the invasion erf the Falk-
land and in advance of the time
on Monday morning when
Britain, began, its blockade of
the islands. After that deadline,
the British Government said it
would treat Argentine naval
vessels in a zone around the
Falklands as hostile.
The British task force now

at sea is due to arrive in the
area about a week from now.
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime

Minister, has called a Cabinet
meeting for tins morning, ahead
of the special session of
Parliament called to discuss the
crisis today. Mrs Thatcher is

expected to describe to MPs
the course of the negotiations
in London during the past 36
hours, but she seenB unlikely
to give precise details of the

calling for cessation of hostili-

ties, withdrawal of Argentine
forces and diplomatic efforts to
solve the dispute.

Optimism on Monday that a
way forward coirid be found was
dispelled when the Argentine
government told Mr Haig by
-telephone that its position had
hardened over the crucial ques-
tion of sovereignty over the
islands. After 11 hours of talks
at 10 Downing Street on
Monday, Mr Haig said be would
fly -immediately to Buenos
Aires. But, after further tele-

phone conversation with Sr
Nicanor Costa Mendez, the
Argentine Foreign Minister, he
decided to stay overnight in
London.
Mr Haig spent II hours with

Mrs Thatcher yesterday morn-
ing, after which no agreement
seemed in sight on three crucial
questions. These were how the
two countries should move from

military confrontation to diplo-
matic negotiations, what the

immediate status of the islands
should be, and -how the two
countries would define their
intentions in talks to he held
on the future of the islands.

Mrs Thatcher was insisting

that Britain would only discuss
the status of the islands after
an Argentine withdrawal.
Argentina was saying it would
only abide by resolution 502 if

Britain were to cease its “hos-
tilities” against Argentina.
Last night the Argentine

Foreign Ministry released ‘the

text of a note it had presented
to the Securityl Council on Man-
day night to accuse Britain of
breaching the provisions of the
resolution by sending “a great
war fleet ” into the South
Atlantic and initiating a naval
blockade of the Falklands. It
also accused Britain of *' econo-
mic aggression ” against Argen-
tina through Hs trade ban and
freeze on assets and its encou-

Continned on Back Page
Invasion aftermath. Page 4
City nervous. Back Page

Argentine assets guidelines issued
BY WILLIAM HALL AMD ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE Bank of England has consider applications from fund
issued detailed guidelines on
implementing the UK Govern-
ment’s decision to block Argen-
tine assets in the UK For the
first time H has formally
indicated the types of ' transac-

tions prohibited, and in some
cases permitted, under the em-
bargo.
The main points of the. Bank

of England notice, which is in-

tended to clarify the statutory

order laid before Parliament on
April 3, are:

British banks may not extend
new loans to Argentine
borrowers and no further draw-
ings are to be allowed on exist-

ing loans without the express

permission of the Bank of
England. . .

managers who wish to continue
managing discretionary port-

folios on behalf of Argentines;
• Irrevocable credits opened
before April 3 to cover trade
with Argentina will be
honoured.

The Bank of England’s notice
is being circulated to several
thousand bank branches and
other interested parties in the

UK
Following legal advice the

Bank and Treasury decided that
it could not be enforced on the
overseas branches of UK banks,
although they are expected to
abide by the spirit of the guide-
lines.

Several banks bad expressed

concern at the delay in produc-
ing official guidelines. It is evi-
dent that the British authorities
have been uncertain about what
they could enforce under the
emergency powers last used
during the Rhodesia crisis.

The Bank of England's guide-
lines on syndicated Joans and
other forms of credits will

clarity several points for Euro-
bankers. It is not clear how-
ever, that the formal notice
will allay growing fears among
international bankers over the
financial and legal implications
of Britain’s conflict with
Argentina.

Although the Bank’s guide-
lines cannot prevent banks out-

side the UK from doing business
with Argentine borrowers, the
international banking com-
munity has already taken its

own cautious view of new loans
for Argentina.

Bankers appear to agree that
Argentina’s 1982 borrowing
needs—around $7bn (£4bn)

—

could be dealt a sharp blow by
the Bank’s measures mid by the
reluctance of the banking com-
munity to approve any new
money for Argentina. Many of
Argentina's Euromarket borrow-
ings come under the Bank's
jurisdiction, albeit indirectly in
some cases, because of the pro-
minent role of UK banks as
agents and loan syndicate
members.

Moslem states

to stage protest

shutdown today
BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT AND MARY FRINGS IN BAHRAIN

Mother held
Elakie Morris. 31, was
remanded in custody, at Fleet-

wood. Land, charged with
mimtoring: her two daughters
mid 16-raonth-okL son over the
weekend. .

•

Plane deaths
A. UiS. Air Force transport

plane crashed, killing all 27 on
board, in the mountains of East
Turkey.

.

"

Bribes sentence
Turkey’s Supreme Court jailed
Hilmi Iszguzar for nearly 10
years for corruption when he-
veas a Cabinet minister.

L of a fright
A . driving lesson came to an
emergency bait in . Shervrood,
Nottingham,- when a streaker
ran down the middle of /-the

road -andJumped onto the car

bonnet. The streaker- hurt his

finger. •
- •

Briefly

Telephone links .with Portugal
were iv& -aa /operators there

began four-day strike.

Bomb caused $80,000 -.(£17,000)

of damage to motor pool of U.S.

army boss near Frankfurt.

Fire- left 3,000 people homeless
m Rangoon. r.

lowest' since August 1979.

August ..futures feQ £1.5 to
£151.575 a tonne, page 33

• SOVIET BLOC banks have
had To reduce their operations

on western money markets as a
result of growing concern aboitt

debts incurred. Back Page

• JAPANESE CAR makers may
be heading for their worst sales

decline since 1973 because of
sluggish demand. Page 4

• BL has launched a turbo-

charged Rover car powered by
an Italian 2.4 litre diesel engine.

Page 6

• JAPAN is expected to offer

France trade concessions to

reduce the bilateral trade sur-

plus of £555m on the eve of
President Mitterrand's slate

visit to Tokyo. Page 5

• FOSTER WHEELER Energy
and Foster Wheeler (Process

Plants), two UK subsidiaries of
the U.S. Foster Wheeler group,

have won a £465m contract for

oil refinery works in Thailand-

Back Page

• NESTLE, the Swiss parent
company of Nestle group,
recommends a record 1981 divi-

dend of SwFr 85 a share on
profits ahead 11.3 per cent at

SwFr229.8m (£65/&n). Page 29

• . BRITISH PETROLEUM is

likely to sell its 15 percent stake
in the Beatrice oilfield. Page 26,

Back Page and Lex.

• SONET HOLDINGS, the
Lloyd’s and general insurance
hraker, finished 1981 with pre-

tax profits of £14.75m against

£8.68m. Page 20

• DUFAY BITUMASTIC
boosted 1981 pretax profits to

£549,000 with sales up 13 per
cent,- but an exceptional item

turned the year’s result, into a
£226,000 loss against 1980's

£40.000 profit- Page 24

• NORTHERN ENGINEERING
Industries, the electrical and
-mechanical equipment ‘manu-
facturer. boosted 1981 pretax
profits by 26 percent to £33.03m
(£26.06m). Page 20; lex, Back
Page

• BANK OF SCOTLAND tax-

able profits for the year to

February 28 rose £3.9m to
£47^m, despite a fall in the
second half- Page 20. Lex, Back
-Page.

CHIEF PRICE CHASSIS YESTERDAY
(Prices lp pence-unless otherwise indicated).

RISES: .

Automated Security 208 -t S
Hill jC.) of Bristol 110 + 15
James (Maurice) ... 26 41 3
Sothebr.P. B. ...... 309 + 10
Trafford Carpets ... 20 +.5
Tyzack Ytf. AO ... 19}+ 3*
Victor Products .... HQ. + -10

FALLS:
BAT lads. 402 - S
Bank of Scotland ... 413.:— 10-
Barratt Devs. 264 — 7
Bass 218 - 6
-Brown (.J.) 54 — 2J
Cawoods .... ...» 290 -7

Channel Tunnel ... 88 — 42
Davy Corp 134 —

.
5

(

Eagle Star 373 -4
Grand Met 207 ^ 6
Great Portland Ests. 170 — 6
Hambro Life 285 w 6

. Hawker Siddeley „. 296 - 10
Henlys - 106 — 6
Land Securities ... 27S - 5

. Lloyds Bank 41S — S
Midland Bank 308 — 8
Plessey 370 —7
Sun Alliance 302 — S
Whiiebread “A” ... 98 - S
Clyde Pet. 100 — 5
Global Nat. Res. ... 790 i- 40

Moray Firth - 25 — S
' Cotta.' Gold Fields ... 3S8 — 7
RTS 412. - 10

Recognised UK banks, includ-
ing -the London branches of
foreign banks—may continue to

act' as agents for syndicated
loans to Argentina and m:<y
distribute ' capital repayments
and interest payments to syndi-

cate members only if the neces-

sary funds are received from
outside the UK.

• The freeze on Argentine
assets does not apply to the
overseas branches of UK banks.

• The Bank of England will

look sympathetically on appli-

cations to allow money in
Argentine accounts in London
to be used to pay for living

expenses and cases of hardship.

• Permission will not be given
for payments by banks in the
UK in connection with the
operation of vessels and aircraft

owned by or on charter to

Argentines.
• The Bank of England will

EEC ban likely to be delayed
&Y -GILES. MERRITT IN BRUSSELS'

BRITAIN’S EEC partners seem
unlikely to reach agreement
today on the immediate enforce-

ment of the imports ban against
Argentina that was agreed over
Easter.

The special meeting of EEC
member states’ ambassadors
expected to robber-stamp the
April 10 sanctions pledge is in-

stead to be confronted with
legal and procedural difficulties

that could involve damaging
delays.

Doubts over the speed with
which the EEC’s ban on Argen-
tinian goods will be imple-

mented yesterday began to

cloud the UK’s earlier diplo-

matic victory. It is also feared
that a European Commission
proposal limiting the ban to -a

fortnight could erode its

effectiveness.

Although the recent commit-

ment to a trade embargo given

by other European Community
Governments has been hailed as

a major diplomatic triumph for

the UK, a number of unresolved
questions have emerged that

could slow its implementation.

British officials reject sug-

gestions by some European
Commission experts that the
political commitment of the

UK’s Community partners to a

total EEC imports bah is not
irrevocable.

But it has become clear that
detailed negotiations about the
terms of the ban and its legal
basis will be required between
EEC member states and the
Brussels .Commission before the
ban can be declared.

The Commission plans to
table a proposal at today’s talks
in which the ban would be
based on Article 113 of the
Treaty of Rome—making it a
single supranational Community
measure—but including a

Continued on Back Page
Money Markets, Page 25

Lex, Back Page

A SHUTDOWN of government
offices, banks, airports and tele-

phone and telex links has been
decreed by Arab Gulf states
and other Moslem countries for
today in solidarity with Pale-
stinians living under Israeli
occupation.
The call for the stoppage

was made by King Khaled of
Saudi Arabia following Sunday’s
shooting incident in Jerusalem.
An American Jew in Israeli
army uniform opened fire on
mainly Moslem worshippers on
the sacred Temple Mount, the
Moslem world’s third most
sacred shrine. Two Arabs were
killed in the shooting and
another 20 people were
wounded.

Most official life in Saudi
Arabia will be halted today and
Kuwait has declared -that it will
isolate itself from the outside
world.
The impact of the strike will

vary from country to country.
Airports in Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, United Arab Emirates,
Qatar and Bahrain are expected
to be shut to all flights for 12
hours from 0300 GMT.

International telephone and
telex services in those five

countries—-which are linked in

the Gulf Co-operation Council

—

are also likely to be interrupted.

All government ministries in

the five countries will also be
shut, as will banks and other
official organisations. It is not
clear whether shops and other
businesses will be closed.

Saudi Arabia reported that

Iran, with which relations are
badly strained, had also agreed
to participate. Following a
meeting with the Saudi
ambassador in Tehran, Iranian
Prime Minister Ali Kbameini
said his country would honour

King Khaleds requesr.

The strike wiii also be
observed in Jordan. Syria,
parts of Lebanon and Morocco.
Pakistan has said all govern-
ment offices and private busi-

nesses will comply with King
Khaled’s call but its inter-

national airline and other
transport services will stage
only a 30-in inutc stoppage.
A seven-year-old Palestinian

hoy died yesterday in rioting
that has broken cut on the
West Bank and Ga'ia since Sun-
day’s footing. The boy- was
killed when Israeli troops
opened tire into a crowd of
demonstrators in. Gaza.
Moslem anger at Sunday's

incident in Jerusalem has been
reflected in Press comment.
The English-language Jrrrdan
Times said that it was time the
Americans and Israelis
•• dropped Ihc false idea that
there is a substantive differ-

ence between the work of this
gunman and the impact on the
Palestinians of the American-
financed and American-backed
policies of the Israeli occupa-
tion authorities during the past
15 years.”
Other newspapers called for

a holy war to drive the Israelis

out of Palestine and a Kuwaiti
newspaper elaimed that today’s
strike was “ the beginning of a
comprehensive confrontation
against the enemy.”

Publications iu the conserva-
tive United Arab Emirates sug-
gested that a boycott should be
imposed on the U.S. “ because
America supplies arms to Israel

to kill our people.”
In New York the UN Security

Council agreed to debate Sun-
day’s shooting in East Jeru-
salem. The meeting
requested by Morocco.

was

U.S. move to sell spare

parts to Taiwan
BE REGINALD DALE

THE REAGAN administration
yesterday risked a serious
deterioration of U.S. relations

with Peking by moving ahead
formally with its plan to sell

$60m worth of military supplies
and spare parts to Taiwan.
China has threatened to down-
grade its relations with Wash-
ington — possibly by withdraw-
ing its Ambassador — if the
U.S. continues military sales to
Taiwan.
The Pentagon announced

that the plan had been sub-
mitted to Congress, but stressed
the sale would not affect the
“ basic military balance in the
region.” The supplies and spare
parts represented Taiwan's
expected logistic requirements

for one year it said.

The State Department said

Peking had been informed of
the decision, but the depart-

ment refused to comment on
the Chinese reaction. Officials

confirmed that "sensitive dis-

cussions " with Peking were
continuing.

The Administration insisted

that no weapon sor ammunition
were involved in the ale, which
is intended primarily to main-
tain Taiwan's ageing fleet of
U.S.-built F-5E, F-100 and F-104
fighters. The sale represented
no change in U.S. policy, the
State Department said.

China regards any American

Continued on Back Page

Public borrowing below forecast
BY ROBIN PAULEY

CENTRAL government borrow-
ing in 1981-82 was £l.l8bn less

than forecast in the Budget five

weeks ago. This indicates that
total public sector borrowing for
the year is also likely to under-
shoot the Budget forecast of
£10.5bn, by about £lbn.

These results have been
achieved in spite of the Govern-
ment having to pay an extra
£500m in interest on extra bor-

rowing caused by the civil

servants’ strike, which held
large-scale tax payments.

Figures published by the
Treasury yesterday, indicate

how tightly the economy has
been squeezed by the Govern-
ment. In the 1981 Budget, the

projection for central govern-
ment borrowing m 1982-82 was
£11.5bn. This had fallen by last

month to £8.75bn. The actual

year-end figure is £7.56bn.
Interest rates, however, the
main target of the original pub-

lic sector borrowing require-

ment policy, have failed to fall

sharply, althongh the Govern-
ment could argue that they

would have been even higher if

public borrowing had been
higher.

The Government is not clear

about the reasons for the

extent of the shortfall in the
year-end figures, which have
always been difficult to predict.

The two main factors in the
reduced borrowing have been.

£368m more titan expected in

Inland Revenue receipts, while
government departments have
spent £637m less -than forecast

on supply services—the main
spending programme.

Most government departments
appear not to -have embarked
at the end of the financial year
on the traditional spending
sprees which offset caution in
earlier months.

Local authority borrowing
from the Public Works Loan
Board has also been depressed,
with councils underspending
their capital account allocations
throughout die year.

Nationalised industries and
public corporations have also

borrowed less from the Govern-
ment, having been more
inclined to use banks.

In detail, the figures shew
that consolidated fund revenue
—the bulk of Government
receipts—was £76.75bn m 1981-

1982, £467m more than forecast
in the Budget and a rise of
£10.5bn, or 16 pm* cent, over
2980-81. The monthly figure for
March was £10E7hn, which is

£2.68bn more tihan j.n March
1981. This large increase is

partly due to higher tax and
Customs and Excise receipts,

and partly to a refund of £813m
from the EEC *Budget—three
times the size of the Budget
refund credited in March 1981.

£ in New York
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U.S. ‘wants more Bonn support’
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

MR ARTHUR BURNS, the
U.S. ambassador to Bonn, has
made an outspoken appeal for
more West German support
and understanding for UJ5.
foreign policy in Nato and
beyond.
Mr Burns made dear that

on issues ranging from El
Salvador through the Polish
crisis to the Persian Gulf and
its oil supplies, Washington
had sot received as much
hacking from Bonn as it hoped
For. 1

His statement made last •

week in Washington to the

House foreign affairs sub-

committee on Europe, was i

officially released in Bonn
yesterday by the U.S. i

embassy.
Such public criticisms

would be regarded as unpre-

cedented had they come from

any other ambassador here,

but Mr Borns has made plain

since his appointment last

year that he is determined to

speak out.

He caused a furore earlier

this year when he told the

West German foreign policy

association that if U.S. troops

were not wanted in Europe
then they would be with-
drawn.
In his latest remarks, Mr

Borns emphasised that he
believed West Germany to be
“a loyal, dependable ally”
and that future good relations

depended on greater - sensiti-

vity from both sides. •

But he also said:
u
It would

be wise for the Germans to

consider 'more carefully the
complexities the U.S. often

faces in providing leadership

for the alliance and in taking

actions in other areas of the
world.
“From an American view-

point the German Government
has not been helpful on some
issues where American
interests are directly and
heavily involved, as in the
case of El Salvador.

“The American Govern-
ment feels that Germany
needs to do more, together
with other allies, to show dis-

pleasure over the repression
engineered by the Soviets in

Poland, " Mr Burns said.

He added that since West
Germany was heavily depen-
dent on Imports of Middle
East oil, it should play a
bigger role in supporting U-S.

policy there.

“Oar Government Is also

inclined to believe that the
German leadership should
assume a larger burden of

political responsibility in

explaining agreed alliance
policies to its own public,”
the ambassador said.

Mr Bums noted that West
Germany, like the U.S.,

believed in showing firmness
towards the Soviet Union,

Record Increase in French

trade”
car sa^eS conf‘rms

deficit market improvement
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

party
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S ruling

Social Democrat Party (SPD)
will begin its crucial congress

in Munich nest week knowing
that its popularity with the

electorate is at its lowest ebb
for more than a decade.
A detailed opinion poll also

shows that Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's standing with the
voters is falling too, though he
remains the country's most
popular politician.

These points emerge from a
survey carried out by the
Eran id Opinion Research Insti-

tute of Bielefeld at the end of

March and published in this

week's edition of the magazine
Der SpiegeL
The results are not

unexpected, coming after dis-

astrous results for the SPD last

month in local elections in
Schleswig Holstein and in the
state Parliament poll in Lower
Saxony.
Nonetheless, they underline

just how much the SPD has
slipped country-wide since it

gained 42.9 per cent of the vote
at the last general election in
October, 1980.

Party leaders are urging that

the congress must stop the rot

if the SPD is to survive in office.

.

According to Emnld. if a
general election were to be held
now, the opposition Christian

Democrats (CDU) and their
Bavarian allies, the Christian

Social Union (CSUJ. wotild win
50 per cent of the vote com-
pared with 44.5 per cent in the
last election.

The SPD woufld win only 33
per cent — an even lower level

of support than the party had
in the dismal first months of
1974 immediately preceding
Herr Willy Brandt's resignation
as Chancellor.
The Liberal Free Democrats

(FDP), partner of the SPD in

the Bonn coalition, are holding
up surprisingly well. They
would gain 10 per cent of the

vote now, compared with 10.6

per cent at the last election.

However, it is clear that all

the established parties must
cope with the possible entry to

the federal Parliament of the

“Greens,” the ecological party

which is capturing pan of the
broader protest vote
The Enmid poll shows that

the Green woufld gain 6 per
cent of the national vote, clear-

ing the 5 per cent hurdle

needed to achieve parlia-

mentary representation.

Soviet attack on W. European peace groups
BY LESLIE COL1TT IN BHtUN

THE SOVIET UNION for the
first time has openely attacked
the peace movement in Western
Europe for criticising the Soviet
nuclear build-up.

This is in sharp contrast with
Moscow's previous enthusiasm
for the movement.

A strong group in the West
German anti-nuclear movement
has meanwhile called for a

complete split with the pro-

Moscow West German Com-
munist Party (DKP) which it

called an “ agency of the other

bloc.

"

Mr Konstantin Sarodov, a
senior Soviet spokesman, who is

editor of a communist ideologi-

cal journal published in Prague,
said it was wrong -to believe

that Nato and the Warsaw Pact
were “ jointly and equally

responsible ” for the arms race.

He said this view was
threatening to “ split the peace
forces ” and was being
countered by “ communists with
a class-like analysis” of the
situation.

The unexpected Soviet
criticism of the peace movement
came as one of the largest sec-

tions of the West German anti-

nuclear movement, the
“Greens,” refused to join the

West German communists in a
joint demonstration on June 10
against President Reagan when

Polish Church advisers

question Solidarity role
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKS IN WARSAW

AN INFLUENTIAL group
.
of

Catholic advisers to Arch-
bishop Jozef Giemp, Poland's
Primate, has suggested that the
independent trade union Soli-

darity should take a critical

look at its responsibility for the
country's present crisis and the
introduction of martial law.

The Catholic group also sug-
gests that in future the union
should retain its autonomy but
limit its political ambitions.
The suggestion comes in a re-

port written by the “Primate’s
social council," an' advisory
group set up last year.
Given the present uncompro-

mising mood of the authorities,

even the moderate tenor of the
document is unlikely to find
much favour. But it could mark
the beginning of a public debate
about the events of the past 18
months which could lay the
foundations of an agreement in
the future.

Until now no such debate has

been possible as the propaganda
onslaught of the suspended
union has meant that any criti-

cism of its past actions has been
seen as bowing to the authori-

ties’ will.

The report has been circu-

lated to all the Polish bishops.

The fact that Church officials

have handed it to the Press
means that Archbishop Giemp
sees it as an extension of the
Church's position In his rela-

tions with the authorities.

The Catholic group supports
the reactivation of Solidarity. It

also feels (that the authorities

should talk to the union’s
authentic representatives.

The report calls for the
gradual freeing of the internees,

j

an amnesty for those sentenced
under martial law for trade 1

union activity and safe conduct i

for those in hiding.
However, it goes no further

than asking for a gradual lift-

ing of martial law.

he visits Bonn.
Many ' of the ecology and

citizens groups, as well as
church organisations, which
launched the German peace
movement last year are reacting
angrily to what they see as

Soviet and East German
attempts to steer the movement
in a pro-Moscow direction.

One of these groups, the
Alternative List Party, pro-
tested yesterday against a com-
munist dominated peace march
in West Berlin on Monday
which refused to allow a mes-
sage to be read from the
Bertrand Russell Foundation.
The message called for co-opera-

tion and support between the

Ceausescu

in Peking

for talks
By David Buchan,

Eastern Europe Correspondent

PRESIDENT Nicolae Ceausescu
of Romania, the only East Euro-
pean country to stay neutral in

the Sino-Soviet dispute, yester-

day arrived in Peking for talks

which are expected to include

the Soviet Union’s recent over-

tures towards China.

Despite . China’s rebuff of

President Brezhnev’s offer last

month to normalise Soviet rela-

tions with Peking, Mr Ceausescu
may attempt to be a bridge
between the Chinese and the
Soviets, some observers believe.

The Romanian leader, who is

on his fourth trip to Peking,
may have better bona fides as a
potential -mediator with China
than with the Soviet Union,
whose tail he has often tweaked
by taking an independent
foreign policy line from within

peace movements in Western I

and Eastern Europe.
j

The West German anti- r

nuclear movement is distressed
|

by a rigourous dampdown on
j

the budding peace forces in

:

East Germany. The authorities
j

there continue to harass young
|

East Germans who wear badges
j

depicting a sword and a plough !

which stands for the biblical
1

admonition to turn swords into
!

ploughshares.
East Germany's Protestant

Church circulated an open
letter over" Easter accusing the
Communist Government of re-
pressing freedom of belief by

[

banning the anti-nuclear move-
j

ment in East Germany. i

ITALY’S hopes of stabilising its

economy have received a severe

setback with the publication of

a record monthly trade deficit

for February of L2.931bn

i£1.25bn). This was far worse

than anticipated, and exactly

double the deficit for the some
month in 1981.

The latest figures mean that

during the first two months of

this year the country's foreign

trade shortfall totalled L4.547bn

—half as bad again as last year,

when the Rome authorities were
forced to impose an emergency
import deposit scheme.
The worsening reflects in

some measure unusually large

imports of raw materials as

industrv rebuilt its stocks after

the abolition of that deposit

scheme at the start of February .

As a heavy importer of oil,

moreover, the country has been
particularly penalised by the

rise of the dollar against the

lira, which has far more than

outweighed the dollar price de-

cline of crude oiL
Mast worrying of all to the

Government are the signs that

the dynamism shown by Italian

exports in the latter half of 1981

may have petered out. While
imports in money terms rose 41
per cent from February 3981
to stand at Ll0.516bn, exports

climbed only 28 per cent to

L7.585bn.
The trade returns have re-

kindled fears for the lira, which
remains pinned in. the lower
half of the European Monetary
System (EM5). While the
French franc has absorbed the
worst of speculative fire in

recent weeks, the Bank of Italy

is bePeved to have been obliged

to make costly interventions to
defend the currency.
While inflation has declined

to only 16 per cent from a peak
last year of 21 per cent, the
prospects for government action
to bring the economy into better

balance have been jeopardised
by mounting political uncertain-

ties. as the parties manoeuvre
ahead of expected early elec-

tions.

Feuding betweent the five

coalition partners in the current
Administration of Sig Giovanni
Spadolini has meant >that seven
months after its presentation to

Parliament the 1982 Finance
Bill is still not on the statute

book.

A SPECTACULAR upturn in

i
French car registrations in

j

March, when sales rose by 2S per

I cent compared with List year,

i has confirmed the improvement

in the market which began late

last year.

The provisional March figures

follow a period of steadily in-

creasing production by French
manufacturers and a return to

virtual full-time working
throughout the industry.

Although there are some fears

that sales may have been arti-

ficially stimulated by recent
vigorous marketing campaigns
and the Government’s refla-

tionary policies, the French
manufacturers arc now showing
more optimism than al any time
for the past two years.

The statistics also show that

the Peugeot group, comprising
Peugeot, Citroen and Talbot, is

steadily improving its position

after a two-year slump that

pushed it into heavy losses. All
three divisions of the company
increased their sales last

month, with Talbot registrations

more than doubling to 15,800
units.

The March registrations, at
22S.000 units, compare with
first-quarter figures of 526,000.
These represent a 17.3 per cent
rise on last year's performance,
with the Peugeot group again
marking up significant improve-
ments. and Talbot sales up by
54 per cent to 33,000 cars.

Over the same three-month
period, Peugeot itself has also

made a strong recovery, lifting

sales by 17.4 per cent to 71,000

uniis, while Citroen increased

its respirations by 13.6 per cent

to 73,000 cars.

The progress of Renault, the

nationalised French manufac-

turer, has been less spectacular

this year, at 12.5 per cent, but

it continues to dominate the

market, with 208,000 registra-

tions—or almost 40 per cent of

sales—over the first quarter.

While the French manufac-
turers were expecting some
improvement in the market this

year because of the normal
replacement cycle, sales have
also been boosted by the intro-

duction of a number of new
models. The Samba. for

example. has undoubtedly
helped Talbot, while Renault
is benefiting from the launch
of the Renault 9. which now has
8.9 per cent of the market.
At the same time, however,

foreign manufacturers are con-

solidating their sales in France
at about 27 per cent of the
market. Because of the impact
of . French inflation, imports
from West Germany have
enjoyed a boom in the past two
years, with Volkswagen and
Ford benefiting particularly.

In March, imports were
pushed back to only 25 per cent
of sales, compared with 2S per
cent in January, but the recent
development of foreign manu-
facturers' sales networks in

France indicates that they will

continue to control between 25
and 30 per cent of the total

market

Lay-offs disrupt Renault
PARIS— the state-controlled

Renault car group’s decision

over the weekend temporarily
to lay off 6,900 workers at its

car factory in Flins prompted
sporadic work stoppages yester-

day among the remaining
workers at the plant, just out-

side Paris.
Renault management and

union representatives were due
to renew talks yesterday after-

noon.
Renault announced the lay-

offs after about 2.000 assembly
line workers walked off their

jobs last Friday in protest over

a new worker classification

system. They are seeking the
same status as skilled workers
and higher wage benefits. The
walkout reduced production to

a trickle at the Flins plant.

The only major incident
reported at the plant yesterday
was a demonstration by 100 to
200 laid-off workers who walked
through the factory

:

calling on
feUow employees to walk out.

The protest briefly disrupted
assembly line operations, but
work resumed after the demon-
strators left.

AP-DJ

economy
fails to J 0
meet targets
By AUksandr Ubl to •

THE ' .YUGOSUY . WHMiBy
failed ta meet .its_ target* fa
a number of key ertta iii'tha. .

|

first quarter of 1882.

•

Inflation was much. fcU&«r

'

! than expected, and industrial

I

production, export* and imports
were all lower tbafi pUnaeti. _

The Government has. tines

j

early January*;.* declared -fa.
determination to bold redd
price increases down to 16 per
pent liixs ycar^-last year they
were close lo dOjjer cent—add

"

tot keep the In the
. cost

of living at 17 per cent. Indus,

trial production was supposed
to go up by 3.5 per cent, sad
the volume of exports by&ffper
cent (12 per cent to the hind,
currency area} while -the

balance of payments deficit was
to amount to not more than
8500m.

In January-March this year,
however, retail prices increased

bv 5.6 per cent, the equivalent
of 22.4 per cent annuMly. *n» -

cost of living rose by « .3 per
cent, or 29.2 per cent at the

annual rate. Industrial produc-
tion figures for the first quarter
have not yet been published,

but in the first two months ft

was 2.6 per cent higher than In

January-Fobrnary, . 3981. ft = ft

,

unlikely that March will bring

a change in the downward’
trend, especially as industry has
been experiencing problems
with the shortage of imported .,

materials. -i

Exports in the first quarter',

went up by 7 per cent in value, -

Taking export prices r lato *

account, the increase of exports

to developed countries amounts ,
'

to some 4 per cent in real
;

terms. Hie volume of exports

to those countries in the remain*
*

ing pine months would thus-

have to go up by 15 per cent.

to meet the annual target of

12 per cent, an almost Impos-

sible achievement.
The trade deficit has been

.

reduced by about 0 per rent in

the first quarter, mainly -by -

cutting bock on imports." This

-

has caused shortages, however, -

and forced manufacturers to

reduce or even halt production. ,

There have also beeo.Jfarw'
ing difficulties, as foreign banks
have been reluctant to tend,The

,
National Bank of Yogas!am

|

and the government lure been
:

:
active in trying.TO enlist' top-

1 port abroad.

Robert Graham in Madrid watches the unfolding of Spam’s trial

High price of military

President Ceausescu: possible

bridge

the Warsaw Pact and Comecon.

However, struggling with
ecenomic problems, Mr
Ceausescu has been seeking
more oil and aid from the Soviet
Union and some re-integration
with the rest of Comecon.
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military official

.Language and ln-

thool where he was
a£, not to wait for her

j. This time he was
^detained in connection
• /&n interview he had given

he British Broadcasting Coi>

poration. Cazswvc & Co,,

A military . 32 Tckenhouse Yard,
finned that Ml JjmdonEC2R7AN
remain in. deten
authorities exann 14th April, 1982
interview. He sa’

old social dem
appear before a co*

or two."

WHAT IS a hostage? Were the
Spanish Members of Pariiament
hostages when they were held
at gunpoint for 18 hours on the
night of February 23. 1981 by
members of the Guardia Civil?
This question is no -mere
semantics: it provoked the most
serious incident yet in the court
martial for rebellion of 32
officers and one civilian that has
been going on here since mid
February.

When General Saenz de
Santamaria, former head of the
national police and now com-
mander of .the Valladolid mili-

tary region, was ‘recently called

to give evidence he likened the
seizure of Parliament to a
hijacked aircraft in which Bhe
passengers were held hostage.

At this one of the principal
accused. General Jaime Milans
del Bosch, stood up. first mutter-
ing and then exclaiming loudly:

“I cant stand this any longer,
it makes me sick and disgusted."
Despite warnings from the pre-
siding military judge. General
Milans del Bosch then walked
out, followed by three other
accused, several defence lawyers
and some of the public who
were friends and relatives. The
session was suspended.

When the session resumed
next day. the presiding judge
gave a firm call to order but
no sanctions. Furthermore,
General Saenz de Santamaria ;

agreed to retract lus “hijack
and hostage ” metaphor, admit-
ting chat ft had had some
unfortunate connotations. The
ruffled feathers of the accused’s
honour appeared to be smoothed
and- the. court was able to pro-
ceed. However, the incident
once again left bemused feel- •

logs among the many of those
who had suffered the indignity
of Parliament's armed seizure,
they had- felt they were hos-

j

tages in fear of their -lives.

This incident also raised the
question of exactly who is con-
trolling events in the army
ordance depot warehouse that is

serving as a court room.

Earlier on in the trial, for
example, the accused were able
to force the court to eject a
journalist because of an article

they found offensive by the.

simple lactic of refusing to
enter the bearing. The 17-mon
military tribunal acceded - to

their demand as it was unwill-
ing to use the military police
to force General Milans Del !

Bosch to stay -in court The
dismissed journalist, however,
was accompanied by military !

police.

Last week’s walk out was .

1

Staged as a seemingly deliber-

ate insult to General Saenz de 1

Santamaria who has aroused
considerable antipathy within 1

the military for his utter loyalty

at the time of the attempted j

coup when he commanded the \

45.000-strong national police
'

force. The incident showed up i

the divisions within the armed i

Sr Santiago Carrillo, the
Spanish Communist Party
leader, has suffered a serious
setback to his authority
following a unanimous
decision on Monday by dissi-

dent Catalan communists to
break away from the official

Catalan . communist party
(PSUC) and form their own
political organisation, Jane
Monahan writes from Madrid.
The new party—Partfts dels

Comn nistes de Catalunya
(PCC)—rejects all formal
links with the Spanish Com-
munist Party (PCE). It

disassociates itself from social

and economic paets that have
been signed by the leaders of
the communist trade union.

the Confederation of Workers
Commissions, and employers
since democratic elections in
1977.

Delegates at the congress
that preceded the setting-up
of the PCC claim that the
break is a rejection of the
PSUCs alleged shift to social
democrat positions. It is also
a reaffirmation of the posi-
tions of the orthodox pro-
Soviet communist Left based
on the party's working class
constituency.

Reflecting this, almost half
the members of the new
party’s executive are also
local leaders in the com-
munist union.

The seizure of Parliament: four of the accused walked out
of the coup trial at the suggestion that this was dmiinr
to hijacking an aircraft and holding the passengers hostage.

forces created by the trial: one
of the most respected army
officers. General Milans del
Bosch, showing open disrespect
for a very senior serving com-
mander. it was probably for this
reason, in an effort not to have
a wedge driven through the
military establishment, that
General Saenz de Santamaria
agreed to retract what to many
civilians would have seemed an
accurate statement.
The court thus continues to be

indulgent towards the accused.
There appears to be little

control on attendance.. For
instance, the one civilian, Sr
Juan Garia Carres, a former
Francoi st union leader, has
heart problems and attends
irregularly but without apparent
checks on his medical condition
or giving any explanation to the
court.

Colonel Antonio Tejero, the
Guardia Civil officer who led
the seizure of Parliament, was
absent for two days with an
unexplained illness last week.
The first of -these coincided with
the appearance in the witness
box of his former boss ih the

Guardia Civil, General Arara-
buru Topete. The latter
recounted how, when he entered
parliament on the night of
February 23 to talk to Colonel
Tejero, he was 'threatened with
being shot

Colonel Tejero's absence
appeared to many to be diplo-
matic—even so General Aram-
ouru s statement

. provoked a
walk out by some of the publicm protest. The next day, the
last before the Easter break.
Colonel Tejero was absent again,
as were five others and most
of the public. Early holidays in
Spain seem to be ritually
observed even In a court martial
trying persons for attempting to
overthrow the democratic order.
The court la currently hearing

evidence from 69 witnesses—alt
called by -the defence. None
have been called by the
prosecution.. In the 30 sessions
so far the actions of the accused
have rarely been directly
criticised and even the pro-
secution's questioning seems to
forget at times that if as deOHng
with a rebellion.-

Only the -evidence of General

Aramburu,.;-pWHjnd Sana de
Santamaria: Midthe former chief

of staff Genera,! Jose Gabeins
have made thurofear.' Several

of the witnesses, - KrvinK^

generals included, have referred

to various be accused as

“magnificent soldiers" and "men ,

of honour.",Indeed a good deat

of what has been said is almost

congratulatory^: - - •

Even so, the evidence has not -

painted an especially flattering,

•picture of the workings of the.

main front line' army division,

the Brunete. quartered round

Madrid. Either the court bar.

heard little of the_ truth oc t« •

command structure.of tills, key.,

division, whiehhas the-power
(

to control the capital, has vadfc .

lated between timid support for

the coup attempt aud-sRtuyf.oB

the fence.
- '

' Perhaps the ‘most important

development in the evidence'

concerning the prosecution a™,
sentencing has been the us-

ability to pin anything on:

General Alfonso Armada— .

former military tutor of w
King and, on the -night of toe

coup, number two ta the", joint

chiefs of staff.. The prosecution

is seeking a 30-year sentep#
for General Armada, along with;

General Milans del Boocn ***-. .

Colonel Tejero, for being irtWS
"

leader of the. coup- -

General Armada has deified ,

that he was to be the bead.irf *-•

military-imposed government,
and a succession dl .

have borne 7

witness, to.,1*®?,

exemplary behaviour on tb0

night of the coup. The defer**-;,

of the other accused is .ttotlBCT..

were acting ta the belief-

General Armada was tbe .WL-.
figure who had the hacking'®*;..

•

the King. /. f;

General Armada continues
remain apart from the rest °*I‘

the accused, along with
Cortina, an intelligence officer,

alleged to be his linkillitt W®-
Colonel Tejero. By appeals
coal and aloof from; any
tests he seems determined \

c‘

prove
. that. . his - position $

different
"

Nor docs he enjoy the .

support from the crowd as

the others. The public,
as for a mix nf the Christ;
Flower Show and a- count?

point-to-point, provide •

taut - moral' backing
accused: they murmur* chwj; ^
occasionally cheer or =

are oble to get away, with be]®: .

little less than1 * Satterdtf

Greek chorus.- .

It Is scarcely dignJA^ -

adds further irony to the eifo^
by tile Ministry of
proseeute a : leading . -

.

deputy, Sr Alfonso <taerre,-»v
saying before the trial W*:.
that it would he a; force.
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Retail sales will

stay sluggish

says Baldrige
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

AMERICAN NEWS

A FALL of 0.5 per cent in retail
sales last month showed that
the U.S. economy is “still flat on
its back, if not si'll declining.”
the Commerce Department said.
Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the

Commerce Seeretray, predicted
that the American retail trade

.

will probably remain “sluggish"
throughout the second quarter.
The gloomy forecast was

underscored by a Federal Re-
serve Board report that out-
standing consumer credit rose
by only 575m in February, fol-
lowing an increase of $443m in

.
January.
The Fed said that the

February figure represented an
annual growth rate of less than
0-5 per cent — against 1.6 per
cent in January and 6.8 per cent
for the whole of 1981.
The 0.5 per cent fall in March

retail sales followed a 2.6 per
cent increase in February,
revised upwards from an
original estimate of 1.6 per cent.
The March figure for total

sales—S87J6bn—was just 1.2
per cent above March last year,
without adjustment for inflation.
Mr Robert Ortner. the Com-

merce Department’s chief
economist said that if price

changes were taken into account
sales arc down in zeal terms,
“ reflecting an economy going
through recession.” But the
decline has not been as great
as in the 3974-75 recession,
officials said.

Mr Ortner said that tiers was
no indication that the economy
was rebounding, adthougfa he did
not rule out the start of
recovery in the AprU-June
period as the Administea®iion
has constantly predicted.
He added, however, that Ugh

interest rates continued to
" cast a pall ” on both retail
sales and the economy as a
wbote. High interest rates
would remain a problem “for a
little while.”
The March figures showed

that a decline in sales of non-
durable goods offset a rase in
sales of durable goods.
• Mr John Block, U.S. Secretary
of Agriculture acknowledged
yesterday that the plight of the
American fanner, caught
between high interest rates and
falling prices, is “ just terrible.”
But he said the future looked
better with possible increased
grain sales to the Soviet Union,
South America and Asia.

Stewart Dalby, recently in Port-au-Prince, reports on the quality of life 11 years after ’Papa Doc'

TA* o « a n

Minister

BY KIM RJAD IN CARACAS
' VENEZUELA has slashed

'

government spending by 10 per
cent and almost tripled domes-
tic petrol prices in an effort to
soften the impact of an officially
estimated 53.Um (£L7hn)
budget deficit.

Opposition leaders, however,
feel that President Luis
Herrera Campins' economic
measures ere inadequate, and
wain that the deficit, caused by
a 700,000 hanretper-day drop, in
oil output and a decline of

V more than $2 in export prices,
' may be twice as high as the
Government claims.

x In a complete reversal of
. earlier opposition to raising

petrol prices. Dr Herrera
.
announced that from May 1
premium petrol would rise by
almost 300 per cesx to 13p a

litre, white tow octane fuel
would be doubled to 4p a litre.

The price increase which
affects current consumption of
16.4m litres a day in Venezuela,
is expected to provide almost
?600m in additional revenues.
Dr Herrera also said that

about 52bn would be trimmed
from the country’s $20bn 1982
national budget.
He did not explain, however,

if the cuts would affect current
or capital expenditures, but
indicated that Venezuela would
go ahead with a 5600m purchase
of F-16 aircraft as well as major
industrial development projects.
He insisted that a proposed

5700m food stamp project, bene-
fiting about a quarter of
Venezuela's 16m population,
would be implemented.

£
I

Duarte party

‘to work with

Rightists’
SAN SALVADOR—Centrist
and right-wing parties in £1
Salvador have agreed to form
a Government of National
Unity, Sr. Roberto D’Aubuis-
son, leader of the Nationalist
Republican Alliance (Arena),
said.

A basic accord had been
readied in negotiations
following las); month's elec-

tions for a constituent
assembly In El Salvador, he
added.
Sr D’Aubolsson, gave no

details of the shape of the
new government, font con-
firmed the Christian Demo-
crats would be included-

Negotiations are said to be
continuing over the composi-
tion of the Government and a
candidate for President.
Renter

Mobil may
pull out

of Libya
By Our New York Staff

MOBIL the second largest U.S.
oil company wants to pull out
of Libya because of declining
profits and the deterioration of
U-S.-Libyan relations. Only five

months age Exxon the leading
U.S. oil company quit tile

country for similar reasons.

Mobil would not comment on
its plans yesterday. However
the company is reliably under-
stood to have a team of negotia-
tors in Tripoli who are trying
to agree terms with the Libyans
on compensation.

Mobil’s operations in Libya
consist mainly of a joint oii

production venture with the
Government in which Veba of
West Germany is also a partici-

pant

I MONEY SUPPLY FIGURES

Fed uneasy about

its ‘croupier role’
Vf DAVID U8CB1S IN NEVTYORK

£ THEY CALL it the Friday after-
t;.. noon crap shoot: the Federal
i,

: Reserve Board's weekly Money
I Supply announcement which

can send tremors through Wall
U Street and make or break count-
}?' less bankers’ weekends depend-

, ing on whether they anticipated
Si the number correctly.K

decide far itself what fit means.
At a meeting on Monday it

tentatively decided to publish
a four-week moving average
which it hopes will iron out
some of the weekly ups and
downs and provide a more
reliable figure.

It may also put the announce-
ment back ah hour or two until
the financial markets have
closed for -the weekend so that
Wall Street will have 4 couple
of days to consider the figures.

A firm decision will be taken
in a month or two after Fed

But the Fed Is uneasy about
: its croupier role and wants to

.
change the way it announces

% the Money Supply figures, to
jj,‘ make it less of a gamble.

The problem is that the
weekly M-l number is a hur-

riedly assembled ifigurc which is ftaff have had a chance to

P*' crudely adjusted on a seasonal investigate these possibilities

ft basis but can still easily be dis- fu
£2

ier
i ^

'f lotted by technical factors in

the banking system — a pihe*

& nomenon the Fed calls statistical

ft “ noise.”

The reaction on Wall Street
yesterday was somewhat scep-
tical. Some people argued that
•the market wall react no matter

& The Fed Issues the number what figure the Fed publishes,
so long as it thinks the Fed
is using M-l as a basis for
policy-making. Others said
traders would quickly Beam to

extract the latest figure from

f witii a caveat that weekly

¥
changes in . M-l are not

£ necessarily indicative of what
i is really going on.

i. But because the Fed’s current
i$ monetary policy is keyed to the lhe average.

growth of M-I, Wall Street tends But there as little doubt that

ft to take M-I at its face value an average will reduce some

%. each week. A sharp rise can of the volatility in M-l which
'<> sendihe value of financial assets has greatly complicated the

%. plummeting because it suggests Fed’s task and
_

brought con-

f the Fed will tighten credit **" lf-

J policy to rein M-l in.

5 Conversely, a sharp drop can

£ trigger a vigorous rally. So a

% trader who guesses the Money
£ Supply correctly can make vast
sums of money: Hence the term
M crap shoot.”
The Fed has been mulling

over - a number of proposals
to get round this problem,
including issuing the raw data
and allowing Wall Street to

siderable criticism for its

“erratic” handling of mone-
tary policy.

Ideally, the Fed would prefer

to go over io the practice of

many foreign countries and
release the Money Supply
monthly or even quarterly.
Unfortunately, this option is

barred by Jaw, since the Fed
is required by U.S. public dis-

closure laws to release data as
often, as it collects it.

SO PERSISTENT has been the
image of Haiti as a small, im-
poverished country terrorised
by a voodoo-influenced one-
time country doctor, that 10
years after the death of Presi-
dent Francois “ Papa Doc ”

Duvalier. it still comes as some-
thing of a surprise, not to say a
great relief, to arrive at Port
au Prince airport and not bs
greeted by a gunman in a floppy
hat, mirrored dark glasses and
cowboy boots.

The murderous 11 tontons
macoutes, " literally “ ragged
uncles,” the black militia and
secret police which Papa Doc—
himself a black—bnilt up to
give him ascendancy over the
mulatto-dominated army, has
largely disappeared, from the
streets of the capital, at least

Thirty-year-old Jean-Claude
“ Baby Doc ” Duvalier, who
succeeded his father as presi-
dent-for-life in 1971 is certainly
repressive. There have been
executions of would-be insur-
gents. widescale purges of the
armed forces and various
ministries and be has built up
his own “ leopard squadron n as
a quasi-palace guard, and anti-
insurgent force.
Compared with' the excesses

of his father, however, Baby
Doc appears only midly repres-

~

sive according to diplomatic
observers in the capital.

Some 50 opposition! figures
were arrested and jailed a year
ago, but reports of widespread
murder, torture and intimida-

tion on the well-attested old
scale are rare.

Haiti falls far short of being a
tropical paradise, however. It is,

with Honduras,
. easily the

poorest country in the region
and ,one of the poorest in the
world. The American embassy’s
statistics in Port au Prince, the
most reliable available, put per
capita income in current prices
in 1981 at U.S.5338 (£190).

'

This would be roughly one-
tiurd of what it is in the
Dominican Republic which
shares the island geographically
but the figure almost certainly
overstates the case. Some 80 per
cent of the 6m population
scratch a living as smallholders
—the average plot size is 2 acres
—-coffee growers and subsistence
farmers. If their existence can
properly be translated into
money terms the per capita
income of over 80 per cent of
the populalfiot is probably
around 5100 a year.

Put another way, over 80 per
cent are below the inter-
nationally accepted poverty
datum line. Illiteracy is put at
70 per cent, and unemployment
insofar as it can. properly be
measured in a largely sub-
sistence economy is at least 50
per cent of the workforce and
probably more.

The poverty is not so- evident
in Port au Prince which, in
terms of squalor and sheer
human misery, does sot begin
to compare with Calcutta or

Bombay or some Latin
American capitals like Bogota.
Just the briefest excursion into
the countryside brings home
how desperately poor Haiti is. .

Malnutrition is written plain
in the sunken eyes and puppet-
like figures of the peasants
working their pathetically small
holdings. Agricultural yields
are very tow. This partly due
to the minute fragmentation of
the land holdings and to the
fact that during Papa Doc’s
reign (from 1957 to 1971)
Haiti was shunned, by aid donors
and international agencies.

In the very long term the high
level of unemployment could be
alleviated by foreign invest-
ment. In tibe 10 years since Papa
Doc’s death some 200 US. con-
cerns heve set up ^transforma-
tion” industries. The best
known are those companies
making baseballs. These are
hand sewn and Haitian baseballs
account for more than. 90 per
cent of the UB. market. The
companies are attracted partly
by tax holidays, bur mostly by
the fact that the minimum daily
wage is 52.6 a day—easily the
lowest in the Caribbean.

Total investment is $130m
and scone 65,000 jobs have been
created. One of the largest
investments—a bauxite concern
called Haiti Reynolds

—

accounts for nearly half this
investment total, and this is
being wound up because poor

Baby Doe, whose islander's per
capita income is about $100 a

year

prices for bauxite have made it

uneconomic.

Companies are not investing
at a fast enough rate, however,
to solve the unemployment
problem completely. Moreover,
because the work force is

largely uneducated, only the
basic assembly industries are
suitable. It seems Haiti is un-
Bikely to become another Tai-
wan or Singapore, at least not
in this century.

To this seemingly endemic
poverty has to be added an im-
mediate financial crisis. Haiti
could run out of foreign
exchange by the summer. It is

foreign exchange which is

needed for imports to feed the
lm urban population. The
country, despite being over
whelaningly agricultural, is only
80 per cent sufficient in food.

Haiti is facing an immediate
balance of payments problem
which it seems only the IMF
can solve. Like other poor Third
World countries Haiti has been
caught in the vice of rising costs

for its energy and declining
prices for its main exports, in
Haiti’s case, coffee and to a
lesser extent bauxite.

The country’s trade deficit
for the calendar year 19S1 was
5133m. Haiti ds scheduled to
receive S142m in aid from
various donors in 1982 but in

reality will get only a fraction
of this. The U.S. is easily the
largest donor and this year is

due to give $32m ($Ilm in .pro-

ject aid and $21m in food aid).

There is considerable chagrin
that of Ihe $350ni supplemental
economic aid held out in Presi-
dent Reagan's Caribbean Basin
initiative only 55m has been
slated for Haiti.

Even with this aid. plus
remittances from Haitians work-
ing abroad nod the money
missionaries and tourists bring
in (estimated at between 520m
and S40m a year) the country
will still be some 540m short.
There are no known reserves
inside the country (although the
currency remains extremely
stable because of deposits in
the U.S. where interest rates
are high). It will have to be the

* _

Caracas cuts spending 10%
to soften budget deficit

International Monetary Fui
which bridges the gap becau
the country cannot borrow co;

mere) ally.

The most recent attempt
borrow abroad ended in nc
farce when Mr Marc Basin, t.

:

new Finance Minister w!
worked for the World Bank
Washington for 11 years befo
returning to his native Hai
had to cancel Stk2bn worth
privately placed long-tei
bonds. They were due to
taken up by some raystcrin

Lebanese businessmen. T
GNP of Haiti is just $2bn.
The IMF is not totally aver

to giving Haiti further crcd
A grant amounting to 551

from its extended credit faeili

covered three years and ran o
towards the end of last ye:

There was also $20m in com
gency aid. Unfortunately
19S1 Haiti spent some $2fcn ov
the budget.
Before the IMF gives furth

aid it is demanding reforms,
is not asking for the exchan
rate to be changed (at fi

gourdes to the dollar it rema:
stable) or for sundry pri
increases. Wha t it is demandi
is that Mr Bazin cut S20m fn
the scheduled budget.
This amounts to under 20 r

cent of the anticipated bung
Mr Bazin will have to do
probably by belter revert
collection.

Mr Bazin could become vc

unpopular. He seems confide
he can pull it off, however.

I
NJune, 1978TaylorWoodrow
wenttoseawhenweacquired

aninterestinSeaforthMaritimeLtsd.

BasedinAberdeen,Seaforth
isoneofBritain’smajorofishore
supportand ocean contracting
companies inthe oilandgas indus-
tries.Itisp^culariyinvolvedwith
ships, engineeringandland-based
services.

Embarkingonthisrather

unusualventureforaconstruction
aampanywassomethingwe
sawasalogicalmove.Infect it’s all

partofourcommitmentto the
developmentof
thosenewenergy

j

sourcesso vitalto

Britain’sindustry

andhomes.
That’swhere

thesailswillplay

averyimportant
role.Taylor

’Wbodro^yin
dosepartnership
withGECand
BritishAerospaoe,

isharnessingwind
powertoprovide
dectririty.

construction
companywhichwentto

seaisraisingsailsonland pIayedasiJ?3ificantroleinllie

Workwillsoonbeginontheconstruction and construct]Workwillsoonbeginon
ofagiantWindmill’ togeneratepowerinto the
gridsystemonOfkney.Withaheightof75
metresithastworotatingbladeswhoseoverall

diameteris60 metres.Thisonemachinewill
.j -j-jr-s derswithdectridty

equivalenttotnerequirements ofoverone
thousandhomes.

ProjectslikeOrkueywfflmakeBritainworld
leaderinthisformofaltemativeenergysource,
afieldinwhidiTaylorWoodrowhas already

and construction ofsixnudearpower stations.

Addto thatourinvolvementincoalmining
athomeandabroad, oilandgas exploration,
andanofficeinHouston,focalpointoftheworld
energybusiness: thenyouwillhavesomeidea
ofTaylorWoodrow’scommitmentinhelping
^ to solvetheworld’spressing

“ ~ ~

‘ energyproblems.
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EXPERIENCE,EXPERTISEANDTEAMWORK,WORLDWlDE

TAYLOR WOODROW
BqgiocalCanijKmlesrScAlbaasItoaASbifl^tzflM^
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Sluggish demand
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

hits Japan’s cars Isradis

renew
lUE GIANTS of the Japanese
motor industry may he heading
for the worst slump in car pro-
duction since the recession

sparked by the 1973 oil crisis

\
as a result of sluggish demand
both at home and overseas.

Nissan Motor Company, the

second largest producer after

Toyota Motor, said yesterday
that output of cars in the April-

June quarter might be down by
7 or 8 per cent from the last

Tear.

Toyota declined to comment
3n a report that its second
luarter production would fall

by nearly 6 per cent
During the first quarter

Nissan had a decline in output

of LI per cent to 665,415 units,

while Toyota’s production fell

2J3 per cent from a year ago

to 787,000 units. A drop of 7-8

per cent would be the biggest

year-on-year decline since 1974

when drops of up to 20 per cent

were experienced.

Gloom over the short-term

prospects appears to be especi-

ally prevalent at the bigegst

companies. Honda Motor, which
launched a successful new mini-

car late last year, says that it

does not face a production drop.

On the other hand, Toyo
Kbgyo, the maker of Mazda

cars, and Mitsubishi Motors, say

that Januaiy-March car output

was off by 4.4 per cent and 3.1

per cent respectively, compared
with a year ago.

also been sluggish. In January t

and February, exports of pas-

1

Domestic demand in Japan senger vehicles fell 165 per

may have already bottomed out,

but the chances of a strong

recovery before the latter half

of the year are considered slim.

Much will depend on whether
the Government can find ways
to stimulate the sluggish

economy.

cent and 15.9 per cent respec-

tively, compared with the levels

of a year ago.

Without a revival in domestic
demand Nissan expects that it

i

will have to revise downward its

hiring schedules for temporary
workrs in the late spring and

Sinai

warnings
By Patrick Coddwm In

Jerusalem

The outlook for exports summer. Cuts in overtime are

}

appears even darker. The U.S. also being considered.

market will show a sharp drop

as a result of a “voluntary”
restraint agreement, which

Motor industry unions are in

the final stage of negotiations

on this year's basic wage in-

keeps Japanese exports to 1.6Sm crease. Management is offering
_ i- i *i nn akrait 7 9 TU>r Mnt w

units in the fiscal year which a rise of about 7.2 per cent, or

!

began this month. Exports to well below last^ year's average
j

Europe and other regions have settlement of 7.7 per cent

THE GULF WAR

Iraqis confident in new positions
>N THE long journey through
he Iraqi rear positions to a
Mint some 24 miles west of
Shush in the northwest corner
*f Dan’s Khuzestan province,
toere was no visible sign of

.mpending collapse among the
Iraqi occupying forces although
ins was widely predicted

following Iranian advances in

die Shush-Dezful sector three
weeks ago.

On the contrary, the first

Western reporters to visit this

sector from the Iraqi side since

those battles were impressed by
lie degree of organisation, the

scale of troop deployment, and

-be sheer volume of equipment

in which the Iraqis can draw.

To a depth of at least 15 miles

in the Iraqi side of the border,

the fiat beige plains on both

3ides of the road have been

turned into mobile military

rities as far as the eye can see.

They are made up of thousands

rf trucks and the depots and

encampments they have

spawned.
These are just the support

and reserve deployments. Once

the border is crossed, you drive

another 12 miles along a

winding road with abandoned
emplacements and dugouts

pocking the terrain on either

ride before reaching the rear

positions. There, long-range

artillery pieces hidden in the

Folds of country, blast off

SDoradically across the hazy

plain towards the Iranian lines

west of Shush and DezftiL

On the dusty horizon,
_

and
-ometimes closer, the occasional

plume of black smoke followed

by a delayed cramp shows that

the front-line Iraqi positions are

receiving the same treatment

Prom Iranian gunners. This has

been the pattern since the

battles ended late last month.
Iraq's forces are deployed in

three well dug-in defensive fines

over a depth of at least six

miles and they have many pre-

pared positions between them
and the border to the rear on
which to fall back. The Iranian
advance appears to have
stopped about 20 miles short of

the border at this point

IRAN
ayrmui % Iranian Advance

^Between March
22-26,1982

IRAQ
IT'.eSbn*

——————— still being billed by the official

Baghdad Press as unalloyed

... victories.
{

The Iraqi authorities The President said that some I

recently allowed a party ^,££££ j

of journalists to visit 5g
i

their positions in the oil- mean that the volunteer

. _ , .
“ Special Tasks Brigades ”

rich Khuzestan province attached to the popular army :

Iraqi Occupied;

of occupied Iran. Jim

Muir reports on this first

tour of the area by

outsiders since the

Iranian battle successes

last month.

“ Special Tasks Brigades ”
j

attached to the popular army :

militia may be phased out of
;

combat roles in key sectors,
j

throwing the burden of casual- !

ties back on to the regular
j

army.
j

The President’s second
admission was that his com-
manders had reported a morale I

problem springing directly from I

Iraq's conception of its war I

aims. Iraqi troops are being
'

asked to lay down their lives
j

defending territory to which

Background

“ Our new defensive positions

are much better than those we
had before," said a major from
the sector command. “We have
squared off lines which were
extended in a semi-circular
deployment, and our new posi-

tions were chosen, by us. Our
forces are now stronger than
they were when the battles

began on March 22. Our losses

in casualties and men captured
were made up two-fold within
two days.”

This, coupled with the fact

that the Iraqis have air

superiority, and everything else

visible, made it clear that the
Iranians would have a great
deal of costly fighting to do
before they could come within
sight of the Iraqi border at this

point on the 740-mile front.

no signs of preparations yet
The Iranians claim they recap-

tured more than 386 square
miles and that Iraqi casualties

ran to 30,000.

The figures are less important
than the implications and there

vuaeuiuus Lciiitusy ur wmcn m a fclfl {0 resolve last.

Baghdad lays no claim, as Iraqi J- minute differences between
leaders have repeatedly stressed

i Egypt and Israel, Mr Walter
recently. : stoessel. US. deputy Secre-
One of the main aims of the

President’s address was to
motivate his forces to fight as
enthusiastically inside Iran as
they would on their own border

has obviously been ajot of soul- because, he said, their aim was
searching in Baghdad as to how
and why it happened. Two
obvious factors in Iran’s favour
are its three-4o-One advantage in

manpower and. the fanatical,

even suicidal, fighting spirit of

its forces.

to protect their own land
behind them and to keep
Iranian artillery beyond range
of Iraqi towns.

If the Iraqi forces do suffer
a morale problem, k is one that
is liable to lessen if they should

Iraqi officers spoke of human be driven back towards the
waves being cut down and frontier.

carpeting the ground with
corpses. Official figures for

Iranian casualties released

many days later by the Iraqi

Syria’s series of moves to
isolate and put pressure on
Iraq may also.- ironically, help
to stiffen morale among the

But there is no doubt that
the Iraqis did suffer a reverse
last month. Officers in the field

concede that the withdrawal,
ordered by President Saddam
Hussein on March 30, involved
some 140 square miles of terri-

tory and that tire Iraqis- lost

many men captured though
relatively few casualties.

They also confirm that the
Iranians have consolidated posi-

tions west of the Karkheh
River, removing one obstacle to
a further advance for which the
Iraqis report there have been

high command put -the death general public, which obviously
j

boll a* over 23,000. Some diplo- affects that of the troops.

mats say the delay may have So far, the Iraqis hav
been because tbe Iraqis feared almost entirely protected from
nobody would credit such a the hardships normally asso-

Stoessei, US. deputy Secre-
tory of State,, is due in.Israel

today.
- Threats by Israel not to
withdraw from Sinai come
against a background of con-
tinning strikesand demonstra-
tions in Jerusalem and the
occupied territories of the
West Bank and Gaza, in pro-
test at Sunday’s shooting on
Temple Mount . .

A seven-year-old Palestinian
boy died on the way to hospi-
tal yesterday after being shot
by Israeli soldiers. He was in-

jured when the troops fired

into the legs of rioters at the
Jebaliyah refugee camp near
Gaza. Eight other people were
injured.

East Jerusalem, the popu-
So far, the Iraqis have been i lation of which is largely

figure. -V. -

Iranian wHBagness to spend
frees and Iraq’s desire to avoid
casualties were clearly factors

shaping the outcome of the
battles. In

.
an important

address to Parliament m
Baghdad on Sunday President

Saddam Hussein made two
significant disclosures which
amounted to the first official

admission that anything had
gone wrong in battles which are

dated with waf — hardships
which may hurt, but which also
engender national spirit. Now
in the wake of the Syrian
moves. President Saddam
Hussein has announced a new
phase of economic austerity and
sacrifice.

Once the threat to the nation

Arab, continued to be strike-

bound. while at least 26
Palestinians and' lour Israeli

soldiers - were- injured in
demonstrations In Gaza.
The seven-day strike Is

likely to receive a boost after

a call by King Khaled of
Saudi Arabia for a one-day
solidarity strike in all Moslem
countries.

takes on a new reality, the war
may begin to make more sense ! BuIiet-hoIeS
to the average Iraqi, soldier and „ _ .

civilian alike. The Dome of die Rock, the
main mosque on Temple
Mount and scene of the shoot-

Forecasts revised for

S. African economy

Trade unionist complained

of torture by police
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

TWO LEADING South African
economists have revised down-
wards their forecasts for the
country's economic growth dur-
ing 1982. This follows tbe drop
in the gold price earlier this

year, high interest rates and last

month's contractionary budget
Mr Attie De Vries, deputy

director of the Stellenbosch
Bureau for Economic Research,
now predicts that the economy
will expand by around 1 per
cent in real terms this year,
compared with a 4.5 per cent
growth rate in 1981. A 1.5 per
cent growth rate for 1982 is

forecast by Dr Johan Cloete,
chief economist of Barclays
National Bank, the country’s
largest banking group.

Both men estimated during
the second half of last year that
the I9S2 growth rate would
exceed 2 per cent.

Although the momentum of
the 1979-80 boom continues to
sustain business activity. Dr
Cloete said yesterday: “It must
be expected that the growth
rate will progressively slow
down during the second half of
this year as a result, in particu-
lar, of the record high level to
which interest rates have been
driven.”

According to Mr De Vries,
private consumption spending
will rise by. 2.3 per cent in real
terms this year, compared to a
6.3 per cent increase in 1981.

DR NEIL AGGETT, the South
African trade unionist who died
in police custody last February,
alleged shortly before his death
that he had been tortured by
interrogators, an inquest was
told yesterday.
According to the police, Dr

Aggett was found hanged in his
cell two months after being de-
tained with several other trade,

unionists and' academics under
South Africa’s sweeping deten-
tion-without-trial laws.
Legal representatives of the

state and the police contested
admissibility of Dr Aggettis
allegations that he had been
assaulted and given electric

shocks. The allegations were
contained in a statement made

to a police sergeant 14 hours
before Dr Aggett died. Counsel
for the police argued that the
statement was not relevant
The magistrate conducting

the inquest, Mr P. A- J. Kntze,
agreed to allow the statement
to be admitted as evidence, but
the state and police said they
would appeal to the Supreme
Court. The inquest was
adjourned until June 1.

Mr George Bizos, for Dr
Aggettis family, said the family
did not accept that Dr Aggettis
death had been caused by
suicide. Even if it had. Hr Bizos
said he,intended arguing that it

was a case of "induced suicide.”

—a crime under South African
law.

ing on Easter Sunday, is still

closed, despite demands for

its reopening by the local

Moslem Supreme Council.
Guards round the mosque

were unclear yesterday when
it would be reopened for wor-
ship. The local Moslem
leadership insisted yesterday
that the position of the bullet-

holes showed that more than
one gunman, was involved in
the attack.

A Jewish-American military
reservist has been charged
with murder and remanded in
custody for 15 days following
the shooting In which two
people died and 30 were
injured.
Meanwhile, the Israeli

Army said yesterday that two
guerrillas infiltrating from
Jordan threw a grenade at a
military truck early yesterday
before retreating across the
Jordan River. Over the week-
end, two PLO guerrillas were
captured by the Israelis in the
same area.

BY WILLIAM HALL, RANKING CORRESPONDENT

MR ARIEL SHARON', the

Israeli Defence Minister, is

due to fiy to Cairo tomorrow
to discuss border disputes

dogging the negotiations over

the Israeli’s withdrawal from
Sinai next week. Some Israeli

leaders continued yesterday,

however to warn that Israel

might delay the withdrawal If

the problems persisted.

But in a more reassuring

statement, Mr Meaahem
Begin, the Prime Minister,
said: “We are planning to
fulfil our international com-
mitments.” He noted merely
that a number of problems
with Egypt and the ILS.

needed to be clarified.

The Israeli Government
said that Egypt had allowed
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation to infiltrate

weapons to Gaza, was backing
away from the terms of Camp
David and that the final

border line in Sinai had not
been agreed.
The opposition Labour

Party, denouncing Mr Begin’s
equivocation 13 days before
the final puB-out from Sinai,

said that the problems about
which the Government was
now complaining had existed
for several mouths. There
was no need to stall on final

implementation of the treaty

with Egypt, the party added.

THE BANK of England has
issued details of types of trans-

actions which will be prohibited,

and in some cases permitted by
the Government’s decsion to
block Argentine assets m the
UK.

orders received by persons resi-

dent in the UK from persons
resident in Argentina to be
transferred to and executed by
branches outside the UK.

It is clear that the Govern-
ment intends that the statutory
instrument. Control of Gold,
Securities, Payments and Credits
(Argentine Republic) Direc-
tions 1982, which it issued on
April 3, should interrupt a wide
range of banking transactions m
addition to freezing the $l.4bn
Argentine assets held in
London.

The bank's notice (ELI)
defines a resident of Argentina
as any person, including any
body corporate, resident in that
country on April 3 or at any
later time. A branch in the
republic of any business is

treated as if the branch were a
body corporate resident in
Argentina. Orders given by
branches outside Argentina of
any body corporate resident in

the republic or by branches of
any business whose head office

is in Argentina are given on
behalf of persons resident in
Argentina, Irrespective of the
location of such branches.

The bank and the Treasury,
which will be responsible for
policing the statutory order,
have taken legal advice and
found that it would be very hard
to enforce the order on the over-

seas branches of UK banks.

Ax.a result, branches outside

the UK of companies incorpor-

ated in the UK and of busi-

nesses whose head offices are in

the UK may continue to comply
with orders from Argentine
residents, but permission will

not normally be given to enable

The bank says payments
ordered by, or on behalf of
residents of Argentina are pro-

hibited except when permission

has been granted. The bank is,

however, prepared to allow
Argentine accounts to be
debited to cover living, medical
and educational expenses.

The bank will also consider
applications to reimburse UK
banks who have made payments
in respect of Argentine trade
under irrevocable letters of

credit opened before April 3.

The bank’s notice lists a
number of purposes for which
permission *?ill not be given for

the debiting of Argentine
accounts including: payment for
goods shipped from the UK to
Argentina on or after April 3,

payments to other Argentine
accounts, payment of interest,

or repayment of capital on
Argentine borrowings, payments
in connection with operations
of vessels and aircraft either
owned, by or chartered to
Argentine residents, payment of
insurance premiums.
In the area of the Euro-

markets the notice corns a
number of sensitive areas:

Credits, loans and overdrafts:
Fo rthft time being, no permis-
sion will normally be given to
enable existing or intending
lenders to comply with any
order given by or on. behalf of

a person resident m Argentina
to make any payment Without
such permission, no further
drawings may be made trader
existing facilities. No new
arrangements should be entered

Into, no bills of exchange draws
'by an Argentine resident
should be accepted* and no
credits, discount or -acceptance
facilities of ssy son should be
issued, confirmed or advised for
account of, or in favour, or on
behalf of. an Argentine resi-

dent.
- Any necessary pens&astax is

given for irrevocable credits
opened before April 3 in res-

pect of traroaotiopB with
Argentina to be honoured.
Argentine accounts may not be
debited In c^mbazeeQNnt
except wher otfaenwge per-
mitted.

Maturing bills of exchange:
All necessary pennfatoa is

given for maturing bills of
exchange drawn by Argentine
residents • and accepted before
April 3 to be jMid by the
acceptor on maturity. Argentine
accounts may hot be debited in
reimbursement: without per-
mission.

Servicing of syndicated loans:
Any necessary permission will

be given for recognised banks
and licensed \ deposit-takers
which are agents for syndicated
loans and credits to Argentina
to distribute capital repayments
and interest payments to partiri-

pants in tbe syndicates, pro-

vided that the necessary funds
are received from outside the
UK Applications for such per-

mission should be made to 13m
Bank of England.

Roll-overs: Persons who have
made loans to Argentine resi-

dents before April 3 and who
wish to nril over such loans in
accordance with the term* of
the loan agreement should refer

to the bank. Attention should be
drawn to the reasons for any
reduction in the interest rate or
change in currency composition.

Misgivings grow in Tory ranks
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is ex-

pected. to- gain the backing of

the vast majority of its own
back benchers for its handling
of the Falklands Islands nego-
tiations in today's emergency
debate at Westminster, despite
increasing misgivings on the
Tory side, as well as in the
Labour ranks, about the prospect
of war with the Argentines.

Labour’s support could be
much more heavily qualified

than last week. Labour oppon-
ents of the Government’s deci-

sion to send a task force are to
hold a meeting this morning to
co-ordinate their opposition to
the Government’s handling of
the situation.

Though the great majority <rf

New Zealand yesterday
banned all trade with Argen-
tina worth about $L5m last

year and Hong Kong halted
imports worth $22m in 19SL
West Germany renewed its

call for Argentina to with-

draw from Falkland Islands
but a Soviet commentator
attacked the U.S. for “ feign-

ing neutrality ” in the
dispute.

Labour MPs support .fileShadow
Cabinet’s decision to back the
dispatch of the force* today’s
meeting is a blow to the Govern-
ment’s hopes of presenting a
united British front to Argen-

tina.

Mr TSm DnlyeU, one of the

meeting’s organisers, said

yesterday that one of its aims
was to demonstrate to the
Argentines that, "what- Mrs
Thatcher and our ambassador
in Washington are saying about

a united country and a united
House of Commons 4s just not
so." Britain, he maintained,

was a “deeply divided country.”

The group might force a divi-

sion in today’s debate, which is

on a technical motion for the

adjouxmnesft of tbe House, as a
means of making its protest felt,

he sakL
The Shadow Cabinet is to

meet this mounting, before
today’s debate.

All quiet in navy exclusion zone
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DffENCE CORRE5POND»Tr

BRITAIN’S blockade of the

Falkland Islands was enforced
throughout yesterday without
incident, the - Ministry of
Defence announced in London.
The Ministry spokesman

noted that the 200-mile mari-
time exclusion zone which came
into .force al 0400 GMT on
Monday “ remains established."

There were no reports of
Argentine naval vessels or
auxiliary ships within the zone,
he said. The spokesman added
that all “ military preparations
continued according to plan.”

The delicate political situation,

with continued U.S. attempts to
mediate in tbe .

crisis, was
obviously a major reason for
the Ministry’s extra reticence.
What was not clear was

whether toe official blackout on
military matters was designed
to mask increased naval
activity in toe South Atlantic.

As for Argentine naval move-
ments, toe Ministry spokesmen
said he had “no report which

I can give you ” on suggestions
that the Argentine navy was
preparing to leave or had
already left port. On Sunday,
the Defence Ministry said that
all but two of Argentina's major
warships were in mainland
ports.

The Ministry has consistently
refused to give details of the
movement of the. British task
force which was announced in
the Commons by Mr John Nott,
the Defence Secretary, as
comprising 15 warships and
more than a dozen support and
supply ships. The Mfiftstxy has
never confirmed toe reported
presence of submarines in the
South Atlantic, although up to
four nuclear-powered 4,500-ton
boats of toe Swiftsure class are
believed to be the main vessels
enforcing the 200-mile blockade.

for another two weeks, The
force' is

r in two main groups
which are thought likely to join

up within the. next-day or two.

The first group comprises
some 12 ships which started
from Gibraltar over the week-
end of April 3-4.

.

The second group involves the
aircraft carriers Invincible and
Hermes, which left Portsmouth
on April 5,. and the assualt ship.
Fearless, which left the follow-
ing day. Hermes is to be the
flagship for the force and
Admiral John Woodward, cur-
rently with toe first group of
ships was named a week ago as
force commander. He is ex-
pected to transfer to Hermes
when the two groups meet

The task force is not thought
likely to reach the Falklands
area, if it continues at its esti-

mated speed of some 15 knots.

Some experts believe that
neither group of the force is

moving under full power. They
estimate the likely current
position as west-north-west of
toe Portuguese island of
Madeira.

Peking’s new international hotel marks leap forward in visitors’ comfort
BY TONY WALKER. IN PEKING

“ GOOD GOD,” exclaimed the
longtime Peking resident as he
stood in the hotel foyer watch-
ing in amazement as willing
staff helped with baggage,
smiled when noting a reserva-
tion and even went so far as to
open the door of a taxi for a
departing guesL
This scene took place recently

at the new Jianguo Hotel in
Peking, the first international
standard joint venture hotel to

open its doors for business in
China.
In a city where hotel services

range from the terrible to the
mediocre, the Jianguo is already
proving a runaway success with
an almost 100 per cent occu-
pancy rate and au overnight
reputation as the best pub in

town.
Clement Chen, architect,

hotelier, and the man behind

the Jianguo is very proud of his

hotel. “ In one leap we have a

hotel in Peking equal to those

jn other parts of Asia,” he said.

“I think this hotel will give

them (the Chinese) an inside

view of the outside world.”

Among the welcome features

of the Jianguo Hotel, and some-

thing that singles it out from

almost every other hotel in

China, is the absence of

ubiquitous room boys on every

floor. The “room boy” whose
main task appears to be to keep

^thermos flasks filled with water.

has a 1engendary reputation for
walking in on guests unan-
nounced at the most inoppor-
tune moments.
There Is the now famous

Peking Hotel story of the female
guest who was upbraided by the
management because she was
seen In the nude by an atten-
dee who had walked into her
room without knocking. The
woman was told she must always
get dressed in her bathroom—with the door dosed.
Another distinctive Jianguo

'

feature is the absence of chairs
behind tbe reception counter.
This, dt was explained to me. is

standard practice in hotels
elsewhere in the world and is

designed to keep staff on their
toes. The sight of reception
clerks Swinging bade In chairs
and even asleep is common in
Chinese hotels.

The good service and comfort-
able rooms at the Jianguo are
having an immediate effect on
patronage of the Peking Hotel,
previously the only hotel in the
capital with pretentions to being
of international standard, which
until saw has enjoyed a near
monopoly of first class tourist
and business traffic through the
city.

Businessmen who have main-
tained offices in' the Peking
Hotel for a number of years are
damouring to be allowed to

shift to the Jianguo, but limits

the money to make what I
believe to be a big contribution
to this society to develop young
talent to help them catch up
with the rest of the world in
such fields as economics.

An artist’s impression of Peking’s newest hotel which can accommodate 800 guests.

are being imposed on the num-

bers of people who will be

allowed to take up permanent
residence there.

Mr Chen is typical of many
Chinese who fled the communist
takeover Jn 1949 to make good

elsewhere—he owns four large

hotels in the U-S. as well as a

thriving architectural practice

—and are now returning to

China to make some money and,
out of a sense of patriotism, do
their bit for the country's
modernisation drive.

These talented entrepreneurs
are-likely to play an increasing
role in China's business affairs

if it continues its present
“open door” policy- Asked
what guarantees be has from
tbe Chinese authorities should

China ' go. through another of
its periodic political upheavals.
Mr Chen cheerfully savs:

“None.”
“I am prepared if that hap-

pens. I would not be unduly
upset.” he says. “The motiva-
tion of this -project was to help
them and not to make a lot of
money, but I think it should. I
would probably utilise a lot of

The Jianguo, which resembles
a large Califomia-style con-
dominium development with a
handsome entrance foyer
covered by domelike skylights
set in natural wood, cost 821.6x11,

and was completed in less than
two years.

’When Mr Chen first sub-
mitted plans for the hotel- the
Chinese were unenthusiastic
because they wanted a modern
high rise structure. In the end
a classic Chinese compromise
was struck. Mr Chen agreed to

build a modest 10-storey section
at one end of the property.
“ I could probably have

fought longer and prevailed,”
he said. “ But I felt that being
the first hotel project in China,
I have to show that I'm willing
to compromise. At toe same
time I think the end result
illustrates very well to them
that a low building comes out
a superior building.”

Tbe Jianguo has 530 rooms
and can accommodate more than
800 guests. It is likely to become
the envy of owners of inter-

national standard
.

hotels
throughout toe world as it is

guaranteed a nearly 100 per

cent occupancy rate even at a
time of world economic down-
turn. Mr Chen suggests he may
get his money back in two to
three years.

Under the joint venture con-
tract the hotel, down to toe
last knives and forks, will
become a wholly owned Chinese
enterprise in 10 years’ time. Mr
Chen will dispose of his 40 per
cent share for one dollar. “This
arrangement was symbolic, of
my faith in their fairness. They
have total control,” he said.
Rooms, by Chinese standards,

are not cheap. They are almost
doable toe cost of those at tbe
Peking Hotel. The nightly tariff
on a single room is around 860
and on a double room about
$70. Suites on two levels (bed-
room upstairs and sitting room
downstairs) wfli cost about $150
a xugrt.

Most basic construction
materials, such as steel and
concrete, were supplied by toe
Chinese. Mr Chen provided what
he describes as “softgoods.”
These include plumbing, fittings,
carpets, furniture, televisions,
fire control systems and tele-
phones. He arranged toe
financing through toe Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bank .at

rates of mtetest which more
than doubled over the past
several years.

Mr Chen describes the tele-

phone system as being of “un-
breakable integrity” within toe
building, but he can’t vouch fo#
the privacy of toe calls once
they have left the Jianguo atwi

passed through tbe central tele-
phone exchange. Many foreign
businessmen fed mhihffod
about discussing, m eatb; .to
their head offices, confidential
negotiations hi China because
they assume their phones are
bugged.

Mr Chen describes his pro-
jects as a “technological trans-
fer of hotel management.” To
ensure that high standards of
management are set. he negoti-
ated an agreement with Penin-
sula Hotels of Hong Kong to
supply foreign personnel, in-
cluding a Swiss manager, to
tram local staff. Judging by toe
results achieved so far the
Agreement with toe Peninsula
has been & wise inwwMimwwtf-

Attempts, to get hotel book-
ings in China, dong wfto yrtinq
tickets, are the duff of which
nightmares are made- Reserva-
tions, confirmed mouths before,
often become snarled in the
Chinese “no-booking” system

‘

whtte patronage and potty
corruption are comanonplaee.
The Jianguo will only have

to live up to hdf of the expedi-
tions people have of 4t to foe a.
whole lot better than anywhere
else.

— 'Ty'the British Broadcasting" Cor- or two.

ji i*
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
' Japan likely to offer

trade concessions

during French visit
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN1

IS expected to offer
France a “special considera-

- Hon ’’
'on bilateral trade during

the forthcoming State visit of
President Mitterrand, officials
said last night.

The special consideration
seems likely to include a
reduction in die impost tariff on
brandy for which France has
been pressing since late last
year.

It is hoped in Tokyo that die
concession will do something to
soothe French feelings about
the $ltm 1 £555ra ) surplus in
Japan’s favour in bilateral trade.
Japanese officials add, however,
that they arc not " optimistic ”

that trade problems between
the two countries, can be
eliminated during the visit.

President Mitterrand* who
arrives in Tokyo . tonight- will
be the first French leader to
make a State visit to Japan.
President discard d’Estaing
came to Tokyo in 1979 as one of
the seven Western - Heads of
Governments attending the
Tokyo summit. r

His visit follows a flurry of
.
activity in relations. ' between
the two countries during the
last few months. This has
included two previous visits to

Tokyo by French Ministers,
the convening of a Franco-

Japau has- reeetsed its previous
mrttee and the establishment decision not to reduce its 455

Francois Mitterrand:
first state visit by President

t» Japan,

of two official. level committees
for trade promotion and. Indus* brandy
trial co-operation.

Bilateral trade issues will not
ifle Fren<fll

iSmSU.%1 SSttS. Sac?-S -rtpr

yen per litre tariff -on imported

request was
turned down last December on

one two-hour session of talks

with Prime Minister Suzuki
during has fmuvday stay in
Japan.
However the President will

be accompanied by four

controls 40 per cent of the
Japanese brandy market —
against 10 per cent for the share
of scotch in the Japanese whisky
market
However, the brandy issue 3s

Ministers who will hold talks apparently being dusted off

with their Japanese opposite
numbers today and tomorrow,
The Ministers include -M

.

4s one of the few available
means of placating what looks
like serious French indignation

Claude Cheysson Minister of about the bilateral trade hr-

Foreign Affairs, , who will meet balance,

his Japanese opposite number,
Mr Yoshio Sakuraucbi, today,

After three days of mainly
ceremonial engagements in

as well as M Michael Jobert, Tokyo, President Mitterrand
Foreign Trade. The latter two will visit Kyoto for sight seeangl

wiH hold separate meetings The President was said yes-
with ' Mr - SMntaro Abe the. terday to have declined to travel
Minister of International Trade by Japanese National Railways,
and Industry. which operates a super express
Japanese officials yesterday rail service to Japan’s former

sidestepped questions about the capital and to have opted
probable outcome of the Matter* instead to travel by air. via
rand visit beyond expressing Osaka. Some observers linked
hopes of "concrete results " in this decision with the fact that
the fields of technology and France is the main competitor
cultural co-operation. - to JNR for international high-

If appears almost .certain that* "speed" rail projects.
‘ -

U.S. boycottsUN talks

on flags of convenience
GENEVA — The US. boycotted

- -.yesterday’s opening of UN talks

on limiting -the " flags of con-
- venience " ships which critics

. say flout safety and labour laws.

The talks, aimed at producing
guidelines to make these ships

more accountable to maritime
authorities, go against the U.S.
view that ship registration Is

for national governments to
decide, U.S. officials said.

They said the U.S. would not
participate in the 17-day talks

which, if successful, would set

-the stage for an international
pact on minimum registration

standards. This would tighten

control over foreign ships sail-

ing under ihr flags of Liberia.

Panama and other . Third Wortd
States:

Asked abont U.S. opposition

to the talks, Mr Robert Ramsay
of the UN Conference on Trade
and Development fUnctad)

. said:
u Wc find this untenable

because the'. United States
befeeves in International

standards of labour.
“ The U.S. position means that

.governments have the right to

frustrate" international stand-

ards." said Mr Ramsay.

-

Delegates to Hue-meeting safrd

companies in lihe U.S.—the only
major shipping nation absent

—

were among the most active of
those which run 28 per cent of
world shipping under foreign,

flags.

• Flag of convenience ships
account for almost half the
accidents on the high seas,

Uuctad says, and three-quarters

of them ore owned by U.S.,

Greek, Japanese mid Hong Kune
companies.
Mr Adib AM&ttr. Bead of the

Uttetod shipping division,

opened the -meeting with a call

for clear economic links between

ships-' and their courstnes of
registry to protect sailors'

rights.

“ Shipowners who register

thebr ships tinder the flag of

countries with loose registration

conditions can compete uofaHy
by avoiding the expenditure
needed to maintain safety and
labour standards," be said.

Delegates said the proposal
for economic links between
ships and their home pouts,

backed by Third World and
Communist states, might not be
acceptable to industrialised
countries.

It also went against draft
resolutions at the UN Law of

the Sea Conference in New
York, where most delegations
appeared ready to write into

international law a clause say-

ing safety and labour laws were
universal but ship registration

a notional issue, they said.

Mr Ramsay said the Unctad
list of countries dearly allowing
flags of convenience had shrank
to

-
five — Liberia, Panama,

Cyprus, Bermuda and the
Bahamas.
Singapore was phasing out its

open registry operations, he
said, acd Cyprus indicated it

would move down a similar path
by voting against flags of con-
venience at an Unctad meeting
last year.

In his opening speerii, Mr
Jadii- also said the meeting
should consider whether ship
operators should also be subject

to strict registration rales if

they are not the shipowner.

Delegates said dup operators

were often able to escape res-

ponsibility for accidents if they

were not also the ship's legal

owner.
Tightening control over ship

operators would require changes

in national legislation, and only
the Netherlands has made this

distinction in its laws so far,

they saM.
Reuter

Fresh offers sought for

Sri Lankan oil terminal
BY MERVYN Dfi 5H.VA IN COLOMBO

IE CEYLON Petroleum Cor-

pstion. which last year

gotiafed an agreement with
* U.S. Coastal Corporation of

rmuda to' construct an oil

minal in Trincomalee. has

w invited fresh offers,

rbe deal with the U.S. com-
By came under Are from the

flan
.
Parliament and Press,

d from every opposition party

Sri Lanka. -

Site official denials, the
ion charged the Goveni-

snt with extending special

cilitics to fhe U.S. at the.

iian Ocean port, thereby

'

ipardising "Sri Lanka's non*

gnment.
'

Foreign collaborators have
now been invited to develop and
operate an oil storage tank farm
at China Bay, Trincomalee. This

complex was built by the British

Admiralty about 40 years- ago

and consists of 99 storage tanks,

each of 12.000 tonnes capacity.

- Oil tankers of 30,000. dwt rat-

ing use the jetty, while the

state-owned CPC uses 15 of

these tanks. •«

The CPC contemplates three

types of arrangements~ a joint

venture, a fully-owned sub-

sidiary of the offeror registered

in Sri Lanka and- a public com-

pany in Sri Lanka with the

offeror holding majority shares.

LeylandBus
assesses

showing
in U.S.

By John Griffiths

BL’s LeyIand Bos arm. is

assessing (he results of its

first appearance at a major
U.S. passenger transport
exhibition, the Los Angeles
Mass Transit Show.

Levland’s double-deckers
are already operating in small
numbers in some parts of the
U.S. such as San Franelseo.
although, trials in New York
ran into difficulties. The pur-
pose of attendance at the
show was “as a first step
towards a deeper involvement
in the American market.”

While Mr Jay Hale, Its

export sales director, said
there was “ great potential ”

for double-deckers in. the U.S.,
Leyland’s aim at the show was
to seek a wide spread of busi-
ness.

It was also keen to make
the US. passenger transit
authorities aware of the Rail-
bns, its joint development
with British Rail,

t Teehnicare International,
the Newbury-hased company,
engaged in specialist engineer-
ing services, has renewed for
the fifth consecutive year with
the Arun Natural Gas Liqul-
faction—a consortium of
Pertamina/Mobil—its contract
with an annual value esti-

mated to exceed £2m.

British boost for Hungary’s baby foods
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON RECENTLY IN BUDAPEST

HUNGARY, already one of
Europe's best-fed countries, has
become self-sufficient in baby
food thanks to a British-designed
bottling line which has been
installed at the country's oldest
canning factory.

The factory, at Kecskemet, 60
miles south of Budapest, is

expected to bottle 6,000 tons of
baby food this year for young-
sters aged three months to two
years. Hungary has an annual
birth rate of 160,000 in a
population of 10.7m.

Until recently, it could supply
only half its market for baby
foods and spent valuable foreign
currency on imports from
Bulgaria, France and Switzer-
land.

For the first time this year, it

expects to produce some 30m
jars a year .containing more than

30 different varieties of food
and juices, on a £500,000 bottling

line installed by Metal Box,
Britain’s largest packaging
manufacturer, and Mather and
Platt, which specialises in food
processing equipment.
The bottling line was installed

following years of complaints by
mothers about having to use
Imported baby foods. About five

years ago the authorities

derided to placate them, and in

1978 Hungary’s canned food
industry approached Mather aud
Platt.

The Manchester company
asked MetaMaHc, Metal Box's
package handling business, to

provide a depalletiser. convey-
ing equipment and an automated
line control system. Metal Box
also installed a line to produce
the metal tops for the jars on

sire, a facility believed TO exist

in no other baby food factory
in Europe. •

Metal Box is proud of its

stake in rhe plant, modest as i4

is for a company with sales of
about flbn, one-third of them

through its overseas sub-

sidiaries. Eastern Europe
accounts for- only about. £2m of

Metal Box's £70m of exports

from the UK. although it is try-

ing to ' expand them and has
hopes this year of additional

business.

* Mr Jozef Hantos. the
Kecskemet factory's director,

says That Hungarian mothers,
•previously used 10 imported
products, were becoming more
confident about locally bottled
baby foods and there is par-
ticularly strong demand for the
fruit juice.

The main complaints so far
have been over the difficulty of
Obtaining the entire range of
jars in the shops. He blamed
this on the separate company m
charge of distribution.

The second biggest food

packing plant In Hungary,
Kev.sk enter processes about
100.000 tonnes of produce a
year, mostly fruit nnd
vegetables from the surround-
ing rural area. It already uses
oilier Metal Box equipment for
its ordinary UulUina lines.

The plant is the biggest
employer in Kecskemet which is

known in Hungary for its

potent apricor brandy and as the
birthplace uf Zollac Kodaly, the

composer.

The Hungarians rely on their
own equipment to sterilise the
filled jars. Galled the Huuisier.

it heats the jars in a series c?
pressurised chambers to a
temperature of 133 decrees
Centigrade. The Hunisier is

used widely in Eastern Europe
and has been praised warmly by
British packaging experts.

Soviet Union agrees to help Poland finish textile plants
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5KI IN WARSAW

THE SOVIET Union has agreed
to ’provide resources to enable
Poland to finish two textile

plants and a ball-bearings fac-

tory to Poznan, all halted by the
freeze on investment spending.

In a separate bid to offset the
results of Western credit re-
strictions, the Soviet Union has
agreed to provide raw materials,
equipment and hard currency to
be used in the production of
goods destined for sale.

But, according to Mr Nikolai
Talyzin. the Soviet Deputy
Premier, speaking after a fresh
round of trade talks which
ended in Warsaw at the week-
end, there are to be no extra
deliveries of oil to Poland over
the 13m toones already agreed
for this year.

There is also little sign that
the Soviet Union is ready to

countenance any increase in this
year’s trade agreed deficit

Which is planned to reach

Roubles 1.04bn (£866m). a fall

from last year's deficit of around
Roubles 1.5bn.

This means that, with the
value of Soviet exports , to
Poland due to drop by 2 per
cent this year, the volume will

fall even further.

Last year,' the volume of de-
liveries to Poland from the
Cumecon group of countries, the
bulk of which came from the
Soviet Union, fell by %8.9 per

cent. Following the latest
round of talks, the Russians
have agreed to provide Western-
produced. equipment for instal-
lation in ships being built in
shipyards for Soviet companies.
Ninety per cent of the value

of foreign-made equipment in-
stalled in Polish-built ships
comes from the West. Similarly,
cite Russians will be providing
bard currency, or the equip-
ment, for installation in heavy
construction machinery pro-

duced at the SI aIowa Wola works
for sale to the Russians.
The Russians have already

agreed to provide raw materials
for the textile industry i»»r pro-
cessing in Poland and for re-

sale there. Oilier areas- where
co-operation on similar -lines is

being discussed are rhe car
industry, which is suffering

from a shortage nf MV^iern-
made components, tin1 produc-
tion of TV sets, telephone ex-
changes and cables.
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FROM LONDON TO LEEDS BY CAR

COMPANY B SENDS AN EXECUTIVE

FROM LONDON TO LEEDS BY TRAIN
«
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WHICH COMPANY IS GETTING BETTER VALUE

FROM ITS EXECUTIVE?
if^s?

%JRamdtrip378 miles, 25Jmpg,lS5ppsrgaRojL Qqss Ordinary Inter-CayRbujtlPrice as at1stJanuary1982,

.

On the face ofit there’s no contest

The executive inthe caris saving the company
£13.70.Butwaitaminute; the figures bear
closer scrutiny. .

The car journey to Leeds takes about

3 hours, assuming there are no diversions,

hold-ups or delays (andanyone who’s recently

travelled on theMl knows thafs a big

assumption).

What will the executive in the car be
doing during those.3 hours?He can’t work.

He can’t sleep.He can’t relax.And with all his

attention focused on the road ahead, he
probably can’t think.

And yet the company is payinghim
every second he’s in that car

Suppose he’s costing the company£10
anhour Cm salaryandapportioned overheads).

His trip to Leeds will cost the company£30
each weyin unproductive time.Add that to the
cost ofpetrol and suddenlythe comparison
with the train isn’t so dear-cut after alL

The train allows the executive to work
throughout the journey, ifhe so wishes.

,

With ergonomically-designed seats, air

conditioning on many trains, sound-proofing,

ample desk space and a total lack of
interruptions, it’s often a betterplace to work
than his ‘real’ office. And afterhis meeting the
business rail traveller can relax, stretch his

legs and generallyunwind.

As a result; he will be refreshed, ^
relaxed and ready to give the land of

executive performance you can’tput

apri.ee on.

This istheageofthetrain
«•' .**-S f K-i ’>

1
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Small businesses emerge from the shadows at Corby
,’CmR IAN MACGREGOR, chair-

man of the British Steel Cor-

poratjon, will initiate the latest
* attempt to renew the industrial
; base of Corby. Northants, today,

after extensive steelmaking

closures.

He will open a small work-
• shop complex of 33,400 sq ft

which has been developed out
' of ancillary' buildings at the old

steelworks by BSC t Industry i.

the corporation’s job creation

u company.
Employment prospects in -the

60 workshop units are small
1 compared with the jobs lost in

the run-down in steel activities

: in the town.

But Mr MacGregor win see

an impressive range of small

business activity on the former
steelworks site.

Occupants of thq workshops
include a sign writer, him
baker, industrial cleaner and'

printer, makers of security

screens, custom motorcycles,

mini excavators, musical instru-

ment cases and beds for cats

and dogs.

The workshops have been
developed around a core of
central services such as canteen
facilities and conference

rooms which workshop occu-
pants can use for meeting' or to

entertain clients.

Alan Pike, Industrial Correspondent, looks at the

activity on the former steelworks site

• Mr Geoff Bent, the workshop
manager, said: “Our aim is to

provide reasonable back-up
facilities and maximum flexi-

bility so that people taking

space in the workshops can
devote all their energy to mak-
ing and selling their products.
“ Units are let on simple

three-month licences and we
offer occupants business advice

and guidance to the grams and
incentives available in Corby."

These grants and incentives

—together with a favourable
geographical location—have
helped attract 2.000 new jobs to

Corby since steelmaking ended
in 1980, with far more in the
pipeline.

Over the past two years the
“serious inquiry rate” from
companies considering setting

up in the town or relocating
there has run at 70-80 per
month.

In spite of these apparently
promising signs, unemployment
in the area is still around. 20
per cent—but the rate shows
signs of downward movement
and the majority of unem-
ployed men, certainly in Corby
itself, are not now former steel
workers.

Mr MacGregor’s presence at

today's opening' ceremony will
help ' emphasise 2 point about
Corby which is somtimes over-

looked—that BSC is still the
area's leading employer.
Although steelmaking ended

in 1980. and BSC employment
has fallen from 13,000 four
years ago to around 5.000 today,
Corby works remains an impor-
tant steel centre producing tubu-
lar products.

Output from Cortre still runs
at more than 500.000 ronnes a
year, with between So .and 40
per cent for export. The plant
obtains most of its coil from
BSC's Teesside complex.
Mr Harry Ford* the tubes

division chairman who is based
at Corby, 15 convinced that
BSC’s surviving investment in

the town has a secure future.

But, like every other area of

the corporation’s activities

everything depends upon con-

tinuous productivity improve-

ments being made. In local

negotiations, though, manage-

ment is now meeting resistance

to an attempt to set an extra

100 redundancies.

Mr Ford said: “In spite of un-

doubted improvements which

have been made we stHl have

some way .to go on productivity.

Our' flexibility of production, and

use of people has got to get

better. And I accept that the

kev to achieving all of this is

management”

Complaint
against

Daily Mail
upheld
By Belinda Nenk

.NEWSPAPERS SHOULD be
careful not to publish mislead-

. ing photographs composed to

suit particular stories, the Press
Council said yesterday.

The council upheld a com--

plaint against the Daily Mail
brought by Mr Derek Lamb of
Potters Bar. Hertfordshire.
Mr Lamb complained that the

Daily Mail cut and reassembled
a photograph, shortening the

. distance ’between the faces o!

;
a police officer and a shouting
black youth. The picture

appeared with a story about the
Brixton riots and was cap-

tioned “Anger and Authority:
face to face but still miles
apart.

”

But a picture in Time Out
magazine showed the youth and
the officer further apart with
another policeman in the back-
ground visible between them.
Mr Lamb said the picture

created a deceptive image and
as such the photograph pub-
lished was a fiction.

Mr David English, the Editor

of -the Daily Mail, said (he

policeman in the background
was painted out as extraneous.
Mr C. J. Rees, managing

editor, said the picture symbo-
lised the apparent’gulf between
some black people and the
authorities and closing up the
two principals marginally did
not alter its meaning.
But

. the Press Council’s
adjudication said: “ In this case,

particularly in the light of the
caption, the council finds that

by painting out the second
policeman in the background
and- by shortening <the distance
between the two faces, editing
altered the message conveyed
by the original photographs."

BL tries to squeeze into diesel market with turbo-charged Rover

on sale now on Continent and in Britain this summer
- BY jOHN GRIFFITHS

BL's FIRST venture to capture
part of the fast-growing Conti-

{ nental market for diesel cars is

launched today in the form of
a Rover powered by a turbo-,
charged 2.4-litre engine made

’

by VM of Italy

.

The Rover SD Turbo goes on
sale immediately in the main
Continental markets and will be
introduced in the UK in the
late summer.
BL is tackling a market

which it estimates has' in-

creased five-fold since 1970 to

reach about 300,000 now.
The company predicts the

market will have been expanded
by a further 50 per cent by
1985, under pressure from
rising fuel costs. The advan-
tage of diesel cars is that they
are at least 25 per cent more
economical overall than their

petrol-driven counterparts.
Their appeal is enhanced
by a more favourable tax
regime on diesel fueL In Italy

diesel is only 44 per cent the
price of petroL
BL's ambitions for .the Rover

appear modest on that basis.

Mr Andy Barr, managing direc-

tor of operations of BL's Austin

Rover Group, sal's he expects
first-year incremental sales for
Rover on the Continent of about
2,000 units. This, assumes some
substitution purchases from
petrpl-driven Rover models.
The UK is less favourably dis-

posed towards diesel cars: it is

the only major European
country where diesel prices are
marginally higher than those
for petroL Hence the diesel
market has been much smaller.
Only 311 diesel cars were sold
in 1974. However, this rose to

3,538 in .1978 and reached 9,300

(0.63 per cent of the total car

market), by the end of last year.

But it is believed that diesels
trill account for 4 per cent of
the market by 1935 and 15 per
rent by the end of the decade,
as motorists show signs of being
prepared to opt for the diesel’s
better economy in spite of
poorer performance and higher
initial cost.

Rover’s decision to ‘buy in"
a diesel was dictated by lack of
time and the high cost of
developing its own. particularly
in view of the low volumes
anticipated. VM. of Cento, near
Bologna, heads a group of three

diesel engine makeivunder the
umbrella of the Italian State-
owned Finmeccanica group. It

sold 25,000 diesels last year. 40
per rent of- which were ex-
ported.
However. BL’s buy-in is

Tikcy to prove a temporary ex-
pedient. -along the same lines
as -n VM engine’s expected
••stop-gap" fitment to Jaguars.
BL has its own diesels pro-
grammes, including long-
deiiired efforts to produce a
safactory diesel version of its

"O” series engine and a ven-
ture with Perkins to convert the

Rover VS engine to diesel

The Rover diesel is the first

of three “British” cars about to

be launched in diesel versions.

In June. Vauxhall will start

offering its Astra and Cavalier
models with a diesel version of

its German-made l.&iitrc

"Family Two” petrol engine.
But rhe first all-British diesel

car is expected to come from
Ford, which has pulled forward
a programme to convert its oM
1.6-litre "Kent” engine to

dlvel. This means production

of a diesel Escort -is likely to get
under way early next year.

Supascrew

Henlys appoints chief executive
BY RAY MAUGHAN AND JOHN GRIFFITHS

Work to start

on hospital unit
WORK STARTS soon on a
£3m hospital unit for mentally
ill people in London's inner
city

The unit will have 60 in-

patient beds, an 80-place day
hospital and 56 beds and 40 day
places for elderly patients. It

will form part of St Charles's
Hospital, Exmoor Street. North
Kensington, and is expected to
open in 1985.

Movfes to combat
sea pollution

MR TONY BALL, chairman and
managing ' director of - BL
Europe and Overseas until his

four-year contract expired . on
March 31, iias been appointed
chief executive at Henlys,' the
loss-making group which distri-

butes BL cars.

He replaces Mr Gordon
Chandler who is also retiring

as chairman. Mr Ray
Hazlehurst, a non-executive
director of Henlys takes over
as chairman.
Mr Chandler has been voted

a £70,000 payment by the.

board in addition to his com-
pany pension entitlement in

recognition for what he de-
scribed yesterday as " what I’ve

done for the company and its

growth — not least in terms of
assets — in the 51 years I've

been associated with Henlys.”
He worked the payment out

as “the £1,400 commission I

should have been paid each
year."

Henlys announced a record
loss of £1.9m before tax for the
year to September 30 and re-

cently -warned that the current
financial period had been
affected by severe weather.

It .has, however* -realised

more than £1.5m on the sale of
surplus properties in an attempt
to slim tiie business in line with
its reduced sales base and Mr
Ball spoke yesterday of utilising

the group's assets. “more effec-

tively." Some of the remaining
- larger properties would be- sold,,

he said.

Mr Ball, who spent 11 years
-running the motor distribution

interests of the South African
conglomerate, Barlow Rand,
before bis stint at BL, also said

that he was aiming for “ a more
balanced representation ” of the
major manufacturers’ interests.

Mr Ball, 47, started work as
an apprentice with ' the former
Austin motor company before it

became, part of BL.
He returned to BL in 1978

to head up the world sales

organisation, but a series of
structural changes within th.e

group gradually saw the scope
of his role diminish as BL cut
its representation in major over-
seas markets, such as the U.S.

In January Jaguar took over
its own marketing operation,
and the Europe and Overseas
division effectively ceased to

exist last month when BL again
reshaped its volume car opera-

tion. :It set up the Austin Rover
operation, with Mr Harold Mus-

,

grove as chairman, which -also

became responsible for its own ;
•

sales -and marketing operations.

BL is thought to account for .

about 70 per cent of Henlys* ,ro
..

turnover.
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VEHICLE: This specially adapted Leylaod Construction T45~ chassis wiU be used -J

for the papal visit Special security features include bullet-proof windows.

Electric vehicle group’s

visit to Japan cancelled

Seddon Atkinson output

deal follows £13m orders

Dunlop gains access to

further retail tyre outlets
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THE Trade Department is

expected to announce soon a
... development in its campaign

.' to combat oil spills at sea

—

.' bombarding them with deter-

_ gents and other eounter-

. . pollution agents from the air.

Several aviation companies
are expected to be offered
contracts to keep one or more
aircraft permanently available
to be mobilised at short notice
for anti-pollution duties.

Detailed plans are expected
to be announced early next
week by Rear Admiral
Michael Stacey.

‘-Private roads
...finance scheme
-, r CONSTRUCTION companies
t-- should finance and build
r.:- stretches of new trunk routes
...-. and receive an anneal repay-

,v: mem from the Government
based on how many vehicles
use the roads, says the Trans-

... .
port Department. The
Treasury, to which the pro-

• posal was submitted. Is
• thought to oppose the scheme
.--but road builders arc entire-

• siastic.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A MISSION to Japan next
month, to study developments in

the Japanese electric vehicle

industry has had to be can-
celled by the UK’s Electric
Vehicle Development Group.

Representatives of about 10
British EV concerns, with
interested parties from the
Continent, planned to make the
visit. It would have been of

great interest, because, while
the UK claims a lead of at least

18 months re the development
of electric drive systems for
vehicles, Japanese manufac-
turers maintain that their tech-

nology has attained the highest
level in the world.
The reasons for the can-

cellation are unclear. The lead-

ing Japanese companies in the
field, notably Daihatsu, are

understood to have said that
pressure of work makes the
timing of the visit difficult

Ooe Teason. however, may
be a reluctance to disclose the
precise extent of progress made.
An EVDG spokesman said yes-
terday that a September visit

was now being discussed.

Japan has the most ambitious
programme for putting electric

vehicles on the road in quantity,
with plans for 200.000 on the
domestic market by the mid-80s;

However, development has
been accelerating in the UK.
Late last year, Karrier Motors
began commercial production of
an electric version of its Dodge
50 truck. Later this week. Ley-
land Trucks will unveil its own
prototype.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

FURTHER evidence of an
upturn in the UK market for

heavy trucks has come from
Seddon Atkinson, the Oldham-
based maker owned by Inter-

national Harvester of the U.S'.

The company has signed a

new productivity deal, with its

1,000-strong workforce aimed at

increasing output to meet a

short-term order book that has
risen above £13m.

Higher earnings

The deal with SA's workers
provides for a 5 per cent basic

increase plus higher earnings
related- to production. The
company, which returned to full-

time operation in January, says
it is now working to capacity

for the first time in over two
years. like other truck makers.
However, SA's total capacity has
been considerably reduced as a
result of plant closures and Job
cuts.

It has orders for nearly 700
trucks in the ovcr-16 ton range
for the next two months, while
its parts business has risen by
25 per cent compared with last

year to an annual level of £20m.

A spokesman said that, based
on the current level of

inquiries, " the increasing level

of business is set to continue.”

Other manufacturers
.
are

cautiously predicting
. that sales

this year could be 20 per cent
or more above last year’s which
were the lowest for 40 years.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DUNLOP'S UK tyre division has
gained access to a further 210
UK retail tyre outlets through
a long-term, marketing agree-
men t with Kwlkfit-Euro, the
country's - largest independent
tyre retailing chain.

Kwikfit will sell the com-
pany’s tyres under both the
Dunlop and India brand names
through its motorist centres,
which also specialise is replace-
ment exhaust systems.

Breakthrough
Dunlop regard the deal as a

breakthrough in terms of
supplies to independents—it in-

creases by about 40 per cent
the market access currently
provided by the 540 outlets of its

own National Tyre Services

distribution and retail network.
Kwikfit has expanded rapidly.

It had just 45 depots in 1979
and bought Firestone's ISO out-
lets two years ago, selling SO
of them to Dunlop.
Kwikfit survived a .profits set-

back last year under the effects

of recession, and now hopes to

expand its network to exceed
300 over the next few years.

Dunlop is estimated to have
a 20 per cent share of the UK
replacement car tyre market,
which has become fiercely com-
petitive for an industry still

suffering from considerable
overcapacity. Dunlop is still in

the last stages of a drive to
improve productivity and which
has seen its UK -workforce fall

from 11,400 to 4,000 since the
late Seventies.

Paper output falls to 25-year low
BY ANDREW FISHER

BRITISH paper and hoard out-

put fell last year to its lowest

level for 25 years, as more mills

'

and machines closed down and
another 2,600 jobs disappeared.
But the British Paper and

Board Industry Federation,
which announced the figures, is

mildly optimistic about future
output, now that the worst of
the capacity cuts during- the
recession have been made.

"We're still bumping along'
the bottom, with a little sign
of optimism in the distance,"

said Mr John Adams, director-
general of the BPBIF.
The Economist Intelligence

Unit said last month that profit-

ability in the UK paper and
packaging sector seemed to be
rising on a broad front, with
more companies confident about
the future.
-Production in the UK paper

and board industry' was about
11 per cent lower, in J.981 than
in the previous year, th.e BPBIF
said, with eight more mills and
IS paper machines closing.

Production totalled 3.4m

tonnes, capacity was estimated
at around 3.8m. Consumption
figures are unavailable owing
to the civil servants’ strike.

The BPBIF estimated, how-
ever, that total UK consumption
was slightly higher at between
6.9m and 7m tonnes, with ex-
ports somewhat lower than in
19S0 and imports making' up
about 58 per cent of use.

In spite of the closures of the
last two years, the BPBIF ex-

pected UK capacity to move to
more than the 4m tonnes level

Planning decisions quicken
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

ENGLISH local authorities took
decisions on 100,000 planning
applications in the three months
to the end of September 1982.

Statistics published ‘by the
Department of the Environment
show that 64 per cent of plan-
ning applications . received'
during the • July-September
quarter were decided within
eight-weeks, a marginal im-
provement on the preceding
three months.
The Department said the pro-

portion taking longer than 13
weeks to decide rose from 9 to

16 per cent.
This suggests that the frac-

tion received before the intro-
duction of planning application
fees on April 1 1981—40,000
more than normal—-was still

working its way through the
system towards the end of last
year.
The DoE said that 45 per

cent of decisions involved
alterations to homes,- and IS per
cent involved housing develop-
ment.

Applications from house-
holders were generally dealt

with quickest while those for
major residential developments
took considerably longer.
The survey included returns'

from 349 local authorities. Mr
Giles Shaw. Under-Secretary of
State at the DoE, said there was
still" room for speeding .up the
planning application process.

Significant improvement in
decision time had been- made
but a substantial number of.
authorities still recorded- dis-
appointing performances. He
Said they were expected to do
better in.future. . :

New Dutch parent gives troubled Ozalid a positive future
Mark Webster reports on five years of major surgery in the reprographic industry

IT HAS been a traumatic five

years for Ozalid. the UK repro-
graphic group.

.
.When Oc£-van

der Grinten of Holland took-
' control in 1977, it found that
Ozalid has grown fat and lazy

‘rwith years of lax managerial
and financial control. The take-

-. over marked the start of a long
- and painful series of reorganlsa-

tions which Oce believes should
show results this year.

Ozalid suffered a dramatic

.

^decline after the early 1970s
.when it was a fast expanding

-.and highly ' profitable brand
V leader for light-sensitive diazo
: paper and other copying

. materials. During these years

:.;of plenty, the company bought

L,up businesses in the UK and

r
overseas which in some, cases

t had little in common with the

[ reprographic industry.
•*. What Oc€ found when it took
* over was a haphazard collection

of companies loosely attached
to Ozalid at the centre and
never properly integrated with
the rest of the group. Dr .Hany
Pennings, the Dutch chairman
of Ozalid and a director of. Oce,

said the new acquisitions had
been taken on while Ozalid's

then management was suffering
from “delusions of grandeur.”

Lax management was evident
throughout the. group,. Dr
Pennings said. . •’•"There was no
way the old management could
have adequately controlled the
business. It must have been run
by the seat of their pianfs."

Just before Ocfi took control,

the Monopolies Commission
reported a price fixing ring'

involving diazo paper with

Ozalid at the centre. Worse was
to come when the Department
of Trqde instituted an inquiry

into the affairs of the company.
.The final report, published in

1980, totally exonerated Ore

from blame but heavily

criticised ' the former manage-
ment "for its lack' of proper

controls.

. After the takeover, however,

Oc6 found there had been a lack

of direction in • research . and
development and too broad a

spread In ' manufacturing

interests. " Ozalid had been

product not market oriented-

They felt that anything they

could make they could sell," said

Dr Pennings.

Qc6 began its first reorganisa-

tion of the group with the
transfer in 1978 of all the inter-

national holdings to the parent
company because of Holland^
“ betier holding climate ” That
left the UK group fending for

itself. in a declining market
while Undergoing major surgery.

The result was a slender £13,000
profit in 1979 and a £200,000
loss in 1980-

Dr Pennings said- it .became
obvious in 1980 that further
closures and redundancies were
necessary. Yet by mid-1981,
losses continued on - a hefty
scale and a \‘ once-and-for-all

"

reorganisation plan was drawn
up.
More production locations

were shut, bringing the total

closed to four, the labour force

was reduced from 2,300 to

around 1,000 and the wholly-
owned subsidiary, J. B.
Broadley, was sold. Work has
been divided between the re-
maining two plants at Laughton,
near London, and Colchester,
with Loughton serving as the
country's main storage depot
The new, reformed Ozalid is

"leaner and hungrier "accord-
ing to Dr Pennings, and the
group, was now on the right
track. Mr Jim Henderson,
Ozalid's .finance director, said
sailes figures for the first four
mouths of the financial year
from December 1. 1981, were
" well ahead of budget.”
Although Mr Henderson

agreed that “four months' sales
figures do not mean a re-

covery" he was confident that

Ozalid would show a trading
profit in 1982. The extra sales
have reversed last year’s trend
when turnover was down 9 per
cent on 1980 to £46m and the
operating loss had soared from
£200.000 to £4.6m while the loss

after tax and extraordinary
items had topped £8m.

Ozalid blames the
-
recession,

high interest rates and inflation

for its poor performance as its

market share has gradually
dwindled to around 35 per cent.

But Ozalid's management argues
that with the latest .reorganisa-
tion and its concentration on
purely reprographic interests,
the sales upturn should con-
tinue.

Dr Pennings said Oc6 did not

regret the purchase hut said

Ozalid had been Snore trouble
than any other company*.’ and
had run up cumulative losses
of nearly £20m since 1977. He
said OcC had gained access to
the important British market
and those of .other overseas
countries where Ozalid had be-
come, established. ..

The British outlet would pro-
vide additional opportunities
for sales of Ocd's own copying
equipment and. supplies, he
said.

That meant that Ozalid
should benefit from the £100m
which tiie Oce group intends to
spend on research and develop-
ment with substantial assistance
from the Dutch Government
After all, said Dr Pennings,
“Oc4 makes it in 94 other
countries—why not the UK?"

campaign

could hold

up an ailing

market
GKT7, Britain's ta'ritat engineer-

ing concern, which was founded
to manufacture wobdscrew*," is

hoping to revitalise tWs now (
ailing sector of its activity tWih

a product which it believes

could eventually, • replace - the
conventional slotted screw,-

Supascrew—a newly designed

cross-headed screw—is now;the

object of ' s .
national sales

campaign.

Supascrew is a development of

Philips and Posidriv crasshead
screws, which claim- greater

strength, a double thread to im-

prove grip, and Die -ability to

be driven in with the driver at

an angle. .

Marketing in selected areas

so far has resulted
-

in sales of

about 20m Supascrcws in two
months, and kits including a j

screwdriver hove' been wiling
well through nutlets such as

,

Woolworths. Kit-sales are partly 1

intended to overcome resistance

to buying a new screwdriver.

The company’s screw manu-
facturing operations, based in;

the West Midlands, have been •

troubled in recent years, with!
the workforce falling -ftnnr
around "2.250 in early 1979 16

'

about 1,100. A, major reorganisa-

;

lion has recently taken place.

Four GKN companies “were 1

amalgamated imo ihe newGKff

'

Screws and Fasteners this -year

and up to £10m « being spent

.

on modernising production and]
improving - productivity.' . _

Mr Robin Lowe, believes that
(

changing market conditions

:

warrant a new approach, based
j

on GKiVs reputation for quality
’

and the band name Supascrew. 1
'

He says a rapidly increasing

.

proportion of- • screws sold

;

Lome Barling looks at

a new twist to woojl- :

screws from GKN ;•*

through retail outlets are "self-
selected ".in multiple. stores; or
DZY chains sdui a falling, mint-

:

ber are sold over the coupler
in hardware shops.

-

This had meant more poor:
quality imports were bought •

unwittingly since they .seldom
had a brand name. He believed'
that the. increasingly discerning
-DiV- -.buyer—-would .- .purchase
something better if the pneo
was right.

Although retail sales of wood-
serews represent- only about 15
per cent' of trie lout UK wood-
screw market, GKN is aiming
at the larger volume of sales in

the
.
consctruclkm industry,

where slotted serewes are widely
used.

The compauy hopes to over-

come the industry'm highly con-

servative altitudes and believes

that its new product - becomes
established

. through- retail -out-
lets wider- acceptance by work-
men will foiolw. .

GKN’s' former screw and
fastening company- became
aware in late 1978 that it would
have to adapt to a declining
market, particularly in the con-
struction sector, where a slow-

down in house building meant a

sharp fall in demand for wood-
screws.

In' industry- as a - whole,
demand has -also been fatting as

-a result of-, the recession - and
the increasing use of mouldings,
plastics, adhesives .and the

miniaturisation of product^ -

In a highly competitive
industry excess manufacturing
capacity of- even 10 -per cent is

unacceptable, and cuts were
necessary. Mr Tom Straughton,
managing' director of the new
company, said further produc-
tion . improvements * were
planned this year but without
significant loss of jobs.
-Efficdency-has been improved ,

through .’.tiie . introduction of

machines which forge
.
screw

heads .and -roll' oh the threads
instead- of editing’ them,
reducing costs, and waste while
speeding production.
GKN believes, it can increase

ite market share, with the Heat-

toughened Supascrew and' its

new design. Prices will he
broadly similar to-those of qjher
screws...

.

About .95 per. cent of screws
sold in . the. retail market are

'

still, of the slotted. variety,_aod
GKN recognises that ti -faces *
Tong haul .in persuading users
tliat a change ti worthwhile.

1

Postnotes to

go on sale later

this month :

PGSTNOTES -wiricii 'fold to-

gether in much, tho’ same ’way
as overseas aerogrammes

-

:wiU
£0- on '.sale .ai post, offices from
April :21. ' The cream .-papef on
witich they- are printed wiU be
of hotter qualify than that used
for aerogrammes^. . . , .

.
: Postnotcs,

. which will, replace
inland letter cards, will -he

treated as first -class malt The?
will have -:nt> . stamp value
printed on -them, -This means.
-they can be used as first- class

letters ' even- , after any -future
rise in postal .charges.

Postbotes : will he sold te
packs, of flve fbr-£l «hd, wrap-
ped in protective- cellophane.
They ' will also * be - available in-

dividually at 2lp each.
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Hospital staff to ban

admission of

non-emergency cases
BY DAW QOOSKART, LABOUR STW

ONE OFtoomaim (health service
rations yesterday aaumuKed a
pfian of industrial action—
inekteSng a ban on aH non-
emergency admissions—to take
effect from -Apriil 26.

Hie 235,000*troag Confedera-
tion of' HeaWh Service Em-
ployees (Cohse) a3so cafled on
otter service unions to back its

action » protest against the
Government's refusal to send
its 32 per cent pay rterm to
arttftraticn.

Speaking at A press con-
ference after e meeting of the
union’s action conuxfiltoe, Mr
Albert Spanswick, general secre-
tary of Cohse, -said: MWe wifi
ban oB non-emergency admis-
sions, and . we wTH. a&ao ban
aH servicing of private patients
and cooperation with private
contractors in, the NHS."
Otter points m the plan

—

described by Mr Sponswfck as
“ a -minimal programme of pro-
test ”—Inchrde: selective two-
hour withdrawals of labour to

be. arranged at branches’ dis-

cretion; no non-mnssng duties
to be carried oat by nurses and
vice versa;m untrained staff to
do ward or departmental
adnmnstration; and no partici-

pation in management meetings.
Ibe union has also arranged

a demonstration at the bead-
quarters of the Department of
Health and Social Security, at
Elephant and Castle, in London,
for April 23. Also, it wifi ask
the TUC to call a national
demonstration by aH unions in
support of toe 12 per cent ’'com-

mon core” rfaftn of a&L health
Unions. -

The 14 unions on the TUC
Health Services. Committee are
to stage a one-houc stoppage
tins afternoon hi response to
the Government’s offer of 6.4
per cent to all mzrses and mid-
wives. 5 per cent to ambulance
drivers and 4 per cent to all
ancillary and clerical staff. Mr
Spanswick, chairman of the
committee, said the unions had
-asked for a meetmg with Mr
Norman Fowler,. Secretary of
State for Social Services.

The otter main health service
unions will meet soon to decide
what action to take. The
National Union ' of Pittite
Employees, which has 800,000
health workers,' will meet on
April 16, arid the National Asso-
ciation of Local Government
Officers, with. 100.000 clerical
workers in the NHS. wifi meet
on April 22.

Pickets win be outside bos-
ptaris aH over the country after
April 26, but the details of dis-
ruption will depend on local
Cohse brandies.

• Nursing staff will be involved
in the two hour stoppages, as
will ambulance drivers and
catering, laundry and accSiary
workers. Private patients now
in NHS hospitals will be treated,
but no new ones will be allowed
to.

The union, which has 145,000
nursing members, wiH be writing
to. all health authorities to in-

form them of its plans. .

Post Office wage talks

to resume tomorrow
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

PAY TALKS wiH -resume to-

morrow’ between the Post Office

and the Union of Communica-
tion Workers after .two days of
negotiations ended, to deadlock
before-Easter.

The Post.Office last month
offered its 150,000 workers an
increase of 5 per cent to
response to the union’s dadan
for 20 per cent.
The umcsa rejected the offer

after two meetings, butalthough
nohew figures have been agreed
from last week’s talks both sides

are now said to be cousidertog
bow to bridge the gap.

-

In a circular sent to branches
last month, Mr Tom Jackson,
the general secretary of the

UCW, said the union’s case

was based on a number of
factors, 'including:

# The widening of internal pay
differentials since 1974 and
1978.

+ The rises in the Retail Price
Index since 1978.

• Comparisons, with pay rates

of European postal workers.

.

The union will be negotiating
separately its claims tor a
shorter working week- and
shorter hours.

Dockers in

talks to

gain higher

pay-offs
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

PORT EMPLOYERS wfl meet
dockers' leaders today In an
attempt to agree on higher
pay-offs for further voluntary
redundancies among Britain’s

18.000 registered dock
workers.

Rumours that fnMlg*min”
severance payments could
rise to £23,500 a bead in a
new temporary scheme, com-
pared with the present
£10.506, were described by
.employers' leaders yesterday
as 44

not impossible.**

Mr David Waddington,
junior Employment Minister,
announced a substantial debt
writeoff and rescheduling foe
the industry’s national sever-

ance scheme last week, condi-
tional on agreement bring
reached with the union side
on new severance payments.
A new temporary scheme

could aid Liverpool, where
715 redundancies among
dockers are currently being
sought, and London, where
the Fort Authority may be
seeking over 500 redundr
ancles.

Britain's registered dock
labour force has fallen
Sharply from 57,000 in 1967
to 18,000 now, bat the
National Association of Port
Employers believes that
further containerisation, and
the shift in trade from West
to East mid Sooth Coast Ports,
means a further fall to about
14.000 In three to five years.
Today’s meeting jpsay dis-

cuss both a new temporary
scheme aimed at the early

removal -of over 1,500 dockers,

and a longer-term nosing of
the basic payment level.

Redundancy money was
raised to a maxnnnm of

£16J)00 last year in special
two-month schemes—one for
London and -Liverpool, and
one for ' the whole of the ;

industry. This helped achieve
4,785 redundancies over the
year, but it is' widely agreed
that higher payments will

now be needed.
The Government largely

accepts the association's pro-

posals for.financial assistance,

but Iran refusd grant-aid for
severances outside London
and Liverpool.

Mr WaddingtoD’h package
would: write off £22m of the
National Dock-Labour Board’s
debt to the Government, con-
sidered tP have arisen from
past redundancies

LABOUR
John Lloyd looks at the. moves to narrow the scope for industrial action

Tebbit aims to cut union immunities
THOSE MEASURES in the Em-
ployment Boll which would
make unions liable for unlawful
acts committed by their officials,

and which would narrow the
definition of -lawful industrial
action, are seen as the most
radical of its proposals.

For the BSl’s supporters,
these ore the clauses -which
would force the unions to be-
come more responsible. For
the unions themselves, they sig-

nal the end to 75 years of essen-
tial immunity from Segal action
by employers, and a danger to
their funds, their organising
strength, even to their very
existence.

The clauses on toe closed shop
are seen as sea immediate threat
to onion control over their
members’ conditions of work,
but the clauses OD MnmiffnMn^

|

the narrowed definition of wbat
constitutes industrial action, are
seen as a larger explosive
charge at the end of a skwer-
burmngfuse.
Clause 12 of the Ball would

repeal Section 14 of toe 1974
Trade Union sod Labour
Relations Act (TULRA), which
gave unions effective immunity
from all actions in tort -by any
of their officiate (who could
be held liable individually).
These immunities applied both
within and without disputes.
Once the Bill becomes an Act

union funds will be open to
legal action taken against them
by employers because of un-
lawful acts by their officials

—

-

unless these officials' actions are
repudiated by toe union’s
national executive, or by an
officer (presumably the general
secretary or president) autho-
rised to act in its name.
The damages employers can

claim are specified in Clause 13
(unlucky tor who? union wits
are already asking). They are
large but not unlimited.- The
maximum which may be
awarded is £250.000, against a
union with more than 100,000
members. Smaller unions -would
be liable to damages of from

£5.000 to £125,000.

Clause 15 would narrow
“ lawful ” industrial action to
that between workers and their

employers, and remove from
legality disputes between
workers and workers, along
with most disputes related to
international issues.

Crucially, toe danse would
amend Section 29 of the Tu-lra

(1974). which defines a trade

dispute as one which “is con-
nected with toe employment or
non-employment, or the terms
of employment, or with, the

conditions of labour, of any

servative Party were, it seems,
reassured by two other judg-
ments—BBC v Hearn (1977)
and Express Newspapers v Keys
and Others (1980)-—which ruled
that a threatened blacking of
toe transmission of television
coverage of World Cup football

to South Africa, and print union
members’ participation in the
TUCs Day of Action, were
wholly political, and not
immune.
Thus toe new clause would

prune the possible flowering of

purely formal- Union leaders
are already mooting the tactic

of arranging a "repudiation*’

with the officials concerned to
protect union funds, then
ensuring that any liabilities

which fell upon toe official

would be met by toe union—
quietly. Repudiation could
become a large, private joke

—

on Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary.

• The movement within unions,
and to an extent within
industry, towards increased

person.” The mnendment is
simply to substitute for “ is con-
nected -with " -the new formula-
tion “relates wholly or mainly
to.”

Much has been seen to hang
on these words. In the case of
NWL v. Nelson * Woods (1979)
toe House of Lords rejected
the argument that the blacking
of the ship Nawate by toe Inter-
national Transport Workers’
Federation was hot a legitimate
trade dispute because it was in
furtherance of a “political

”

campaign against flags o£ con-
venience.
Lord Seaman argued in his

judgment “A dispute may be
political or personal in charac-
ter and yet oe connected with,
for example, the terms and con-
ditions of employment of wor-
kers: such a dispute would be
within the Subjection (of toe
1974 Act).”
The disturbing feature for

employers of the Lords judg-
ment was toe wide immunity
bestowed by the phrase “is con-
nected with”: A connection, it
was dear,' could be tenuous.
Neither employers nor the Con-

• Clause 12 of the Employment Bill brings legal
immunities for unions into line with those for indivi-

duals, so that they ean be held liable for officials
unlawful acts.

• Clause 13 lays down upper limits which may be
awarded against unions, varying according to union
membership (maximum £250,000).
• Clause 15 narrows the definition of trade dispute to
one between workers and their employers, thus
effectively excluding “ political ” strikes.

disputes to the central stem of
toe wages struggle. Where union
officials attempt to mount
“political” or other unlawful
actions, onions could be liable.

In theory, then, the TUCs Day
of Action, which involved mem-
bers from many unions, could
have cost those unions millions.

*nxese measures have
attracted solid support from
most management bodies. The
CBI, the British Institute of
Management and toe Institute
of Directors aH regard them
as a necessary discipline for
unions in an area where they
have shown too little restraint
m the past, and see them as
likely to lead to more authority
being exerted by unions against
toe wilder spirits among their
officials and shop stewards.
Yet toe proposals, because of

their avowedly radical nature,
also pose large problems, some
or all of which may serve to
provoke conflict These are:

• The repudiation of officials’
action, which would let a union
off toe liability hook, could be

authority and power for local
officials and shop stewards con-
tinues, in spite of highly publi-
cised reversals at BL and else-
where. Assumptions that this
movement is always in a mili-
tant direction are erroneous:
For example, local negotiators
in unions led by the Left, such
as that of the Transport
Workers, often quietly conclude
redundancy agreements which
would have their executive
reaching for their revolvers.
Unions which have encour-

aged such local initiative are
not going to discourage it for
Mr Tebbit. Even the more
disciplined ones, such as that of
the electricians, need local
initiative and, on occasion,
militancy, in order to be
credible.

• The confinement of the defini-
tion of trade dispute to that
between worker and employer
would pose endless problems of
definaation in toe public sector.
For example: Is union action
against a local authority's deci-
sion to ”privatise ’’ some of its

services politically or indust-
trially motivated? The decision
has been taken politically—but
what if it involves redundancies
among the work-force, or might
reasonably be assumed to do so?
In the National Health Service,
action against the use of pay-
beds would seem to be ruled
out.

• The unions are very opposed
to legislative changes to their
internal structure (or lack of
structure). Mans* agree on the
need for change. Some were
shocked by their own lack of
ability to deliver a consistent
deal to the last Labour Govern-
ment and would want to do
better next time. But all would,
at least on paper and in com-
mittees, repel Conservative
attempts to do it for them.

• Employers may not wish to
act. Sir James Prior, the former
Employment Secretary, bore the
scars of wbat be regarded as
employers' refusal to grasp
their chance under the Heath
Government's legislation, and
was wary of exposing them—
and toe Government— once
more. Mr Tebbit Is not so
hampered, and believes the
employers are stronger now.

He will also have noticed that
it is in precisely the area
covered by these clauses where
the first hairline cracks in union
solidarity have hegun la appear.
The special conference of union
executives on April 5 showed a
difference of view among union
leaders on whether the £lm
TUC fighting fund should be
used to pay legal fees and
fines. Left-wing officials argued
for non-payment of fines, even
for non-appearance in court,
while others maintained -that the
issue be left open. The TUC
wall have to work hard to pre-
vent that thin fissure widening.

There is, however, no dis-
agreement that toe issue wiH be
tested. Then—as Mr Len Mur-
ray, toe TUC General Secretary,
told the assembled union execu-
tives— the bard pounding
begins.

Chemical groups face industrial action over backing for Bill
THE CHEMICAL Industries
Association is toe. latest
employers’ organisation to be
pressed by its unions to dis-

sociate. itself from the Employ-
ment Bill—or face industrial
action, reports John Lloyd.

Mr David Waitunton, secre-
tary of toe Chemicals Unions
Omari! and national officer of
toe General and Municipal
Workers Union, said that indus-
trial action was "a real possi-

bility” if any member of toe
assocation took action under the
BilL

In a letter sent to day to
Mr Martin Trowbridge, toe
association’s director general,
Mr Warburton claims that indus-
trial relations executives in toe
chemicals companies have
shown no.support for toe Ball's
measures, and that "I under-
stand that such opinions were
expressed through your associa-

tion.’

The chemical unions’ initia-
tive is one of a number pur-
sued by unions throughout
British iodustiy, in an attempt
both to warn employers off the
Act, and to increase the sense
of foreboding unions claims to
detect among industrialists over
its consequences.
Mr Warburton writes: “There

is no doubt that the Govern-
ment's proposals could have

perilous consequences for the
maintenance of good industrial
relations across all sectors of
the chemical industry.
“ If the provisions of the Bill

become law. the catalyst for
enacting major sections of the
Bill will be individual com-
panies, thus absolving the
Government from any subse-
quent action which could be
taken by unions to protect both
their members and their funds.”

The chemical unions have
asked the chemicals companies
to dissociate themselves from
assertions by Government
ministers that they had the
employers’ support for the Bill;
reaffirm that closed shops would
continue to be honoured and
pledge that the provisions of
the Bill would not be used.
The unions will meet within

a week of a reply from the
association.

UK NEWS

Will the politicians take up Mr Prior’s invitation?

| :!

THEY'RE talking tough these

days in Stormont Castle, seat

of toe Northern Ireland Office

in Belfast Mr James Prior,

the Northern Ireland Secretary,

has more or less committed him-
self to elections tins autumn for

a Northern Ireland assembly

—

and he and his officials will

brook no objections.

What If,, for example, toe
Official Unionists refuse to take
part in the elections? The poll

will go ahead without them.
.

What if the SDLP, representing
most Catholics, refuses to take
its seats? The assembly goes
ahead without them.

What if the whole thing

becomes a mere talking shop,
with no agreement? At this

question, British officials tend

to get exasperated. “ At least

we’ll know,” said one, “that the

people of Northern Ireland

don’t want even a semblance of
democracy.”

Brendan Keenan in Dublin assesses the Ulster assembly

It is a bold strategy, treating

the election as though they
were some kind of political task

force -which, toe closer they
come, will force Ulster

politicians into the near-

forgotteji role of takers of hard
decistops.
Oddly enough, the warmest

welcome for Mr Prior’s White
Paper, published last week, has
come from Rev Ian Paisley, who
hardly took part ki the pre-

liminary negotiations at alL

Behind his trumpeting, the
leader ’ of the Democratic
Unionists is saying that he
hopes an executive will be
formed from toe assembly.

What he is against- is "enforced
power-sharing,”—but that is

Unionist code for willingness

to negotiate.
The position of the Official

Unionists is more uncertain.

The party is united in its

determination to keep Mr
Paisley in second place and so
will try to fight the elections.

But it is divided between those
—each as its leader, Mr James
Molyneaux—who do not want
devolution and those—such as
Us heir-presumptive, Mr Harold
M’Cusker-—who do.

The feeling among observers
in Belfast is that the bulk of
the party b d evolutionist, and
that this will see them in their
seats if mid when toe assembly
meets.
For toe first time, though, a

Northern Ireland initiative is

being launched in the face of
outright hostility from the
SDLP and the Irish Govern-
ment. The belief is that the
SDLP wiH fight toe elections.

for fear of being outflanked by
the 'Provisionals and their
fellow-travellers, but there is a
danger that they will not take
their seats.

One thing which may per-
suade them to take part is that
the Northern Ireland Office is
confident that there will be a
parliamentary tier to toe inter-
governmental Anglo-Irish Coun-
cil, even though toe White
Paper and toe enabling legisla-
tion do not say so.

The explanation given is that
governments cannot formally
tell parliaments what to do.
When the tier is established,
any member of toe assembly
will be able to take part—so
the Unionists cannot prevent
the SDLP 'from participating.

This is more or less what the

Irish Prime Minister. Mr
Charles Haughey, has been
demanding. The big difference
is that the British do envisage
no executive functions for the
council. The White Paper says
cross-border developments are
a matter for the Assembly.

Behind these arguments lies
a wide difference in perspective
between British ministers and
local politicians. Mr Prior is

known to believe that, if only
the uncontentious committees in
Agriculture and Commerce
were operating by 1984, toe
experiment would have been a
success.

Northern Ireland politicians
cannot see the relevance of that
to toeir fundamental political
and economic problems. The
British mus* try to persuade
them that, if you cannot agree
what to do about the sinking
ship, tidying the deck chairs is
better than nothing.

Fares anger may give

Livingstone poll boost
ANGER at fare increases forced
on the Labour-controlled GLC
after Its ill-fated cheap fares

scheme, is likely to benefit them
in next month’s London borough
elections, Mr Ken Livingstone
said yesterday.

The GLC leader launched
Labour’s election campaign at

County HalL Labour will con-

test aH 82 seats on May 6.

Mr Livingstone said: "When
we cut fares people were
ambivalent but they began to

see toe benefits in terms of Im-

proved-transport and services.

When the Law Lords snatched

the cuts away, the whole mood
changed.

“The one thing -Londoners

have now seen is the importance

of subsidies for public transport

and that has produced a tremen-

dous degree of support for ns as

the party that introduced the

fare cuts. I think wo wfll

realty benefit. " . . -

Mr Livingstone predicted that

In London toe Labour Party
would do better than the
national average in the local

government elections. “I am
fairly confident, now that people

. have had a. chance to see the

record of the Labour GLC, that

on election night we will be
analysing why Labour has done
better to London than else-

where,” he said-

He expects Labour to gain
control of toe London Boroughs
Association, which would help

a Labour-controlled GLC to put
pressure on the Government, for

amending legislation on London
Transport fares.

Mr Livingstone said: “In a

sense, people who vote Labour
in May will be trying to save
our cheap fares policy.

”

However, the Labour
campaign would focus on toe

fight against Government spend-

ing cute.

Mr Arthur Lathan, ebainnan
of too Greater London Labour
Party, said toe principal issue

would be on which we- will be
fighting, will be to resist Mr
Heseltine’g attacks on local

government and “a pledge to

restore services.”

He also emphasised toe

importance of women’s and
ethnic minority rights. Labour
would field a “good proportion’*

of women candidates, but fewer
from ethnic minorities than
they would have liked.

The GLC gets another chance

to save its cheap fares scheme
and stop transport cuts when
toe Private Member’s Bill

presented by Mr Douglas. Jay,

MP. comes up for its second
reading in the House of
Commons on April 23.

• A £2m Job creation scheme
funded by local government and
toe Common Market has been a
“staggering” success an. toe
Strathclyde region, tt was
claimed yesterday.

The scheme has created more
than 1.000 jobs and & further

1,000 are expected, said Mr
Oiarles Gray, deputy leader of

the Labonr-controHed Strath-

clyde Regional Council.

Honeywell to

expand its

Scottish base
By Befliuh Nenfc

HONEYWELL, toe U.S.-owned
high technology company,
yesterday announced a £1-3th

investment and job creation

programme for its Scottish

factories.

The electronics company Is to
employ 100 more people at its

factories in Neottouse, Lanark-
shire, tty late 1983.

The development involves

production of membrane key-
boards for use in electronic and
computer equipment marketed
in Europe.

The company established a
Scottish base in 1948 and now
employs more than 5,000-people
at 32 centres in the UK and the
Republic of Ireland.

The expansion of Honeywell’s
research and development capa-
bility was welcomed by toe
Scottish Office as a lead for
other American and European
companies to follow.

Mr Alex Fletcher, Scottish
Industry. end Education
Minister, said toe company
recognised the research work
at Scottish universities and
institutions, and toe assistance

of toe Government

** I hope otter overseas com-
panies wiH see toe merits of
this, and consider carefully toe
case for establishing integrated
plants in Scotland.

State aid cut threatens

diving training school
FINANCIAL TTME5 REPORTER

THERE will be a shortage of
qualified deep-sea divers in the
UK sector of the North Sea if

the Fort William Diving Train-
ing School doses permanently.
Offshore cMving contractors,

stunned by the Government’s
recent announcement of its

withdrawal of financial support
for the school, hope that some
form of private enterprise wiH
keep the centre running.

Mr Malcolm Williams, chair-
man of toe Association of
Offshore Diving Contractors,
said in Aberdeen that the cash
cut would not affect the diving
industry in the abort' term.

But Mr Williams, joint manag-
ing director of one of the North
Sea’s largest diving concerns,
Wharton Williams, added: “ If

the school does not continue
then in toe long term we will
become short of qualified mixed
gas divas.”

The Government announced
the cut-off of state aid to the
centre, which has received £8m
of public money since it was set
up in 1976. because of failure
to agree on how the centre,
costing £Lm annually, should
be funded.

Discussion bad continued for
two years, with tbe Government
pressing die offshore industry
to fond the establishment It
trains about 120 divers a year

and is the only one of its kind
in the UK
AODC was convinced that it

bad reached agreement with tbe
Government but the association
had no further effective role.
The matter now passed to indi-
vidual companies, said Mr
Williams.

Outlining three possibilities
for the future of private diver
training. Hr Williams said that
if commercial forces were
effective, the school would con-
tinue.

A commercial company could
step in and buy or lease equip-
ment from the-Government A
group of diving contractors
might club together or indivi-
dual contractors could run pri-
vate training schemes, but
setting up the centre from
scratch would cost £3m, he said.
Loss of the school would he

a * severe blow ” to the UK
diving industry, toe association
said.

M
It is ironic that nine months

after introducing Government
regulations, which In part
relied on the existence of the
centre, the Government should
now make a statement which
implies its closure.
"We are bitterly disappointed

that despite months of negotia-
tions . . .- the school is now
apparently going to close at the
end of April,” the association
said.

Guernsey to

tighten links

with banks
Financial Times Reporter

More salvaged from

Hedderwick crash
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

GUERNSEY is taking steps
to improve liaison, between
the authorities and the off-
shore finance Industry.

The move, designed to giro
the 44 banks operating in the
island more say in policy-
making, will correspond with
a seminar to explain to local
MPs the importance of tbe
finance industry and how the
Government can help it

develop.

Closer liaison Mill be
established through the
finance industry’s policy
advisory hoard, to be headed
by Mr Roy Le Poidevin, chair-
man of the island's Depart-
ment of Commerce and
Industry.

Powers
Mr Le Poidevin, a leading

local politician, is responsible
for fostering the island’s off-

shore finance business.
He said the new board

would be as representative as
possible of the banking com-
munity and would have
powers to co-opt these
specialists.

“ This will give the finance
industry opportunity to
express views, put forward
ideas and be involved in the
process of policy-making," he
added.

The seminar, organised by
the authorities and the banks,
will emphasise the industry’s
value to the island’s ex-
chequer and to local employ-
ment prospects.

Expand

Last year pre-tax profits of
the Island’s banks, excluding
the UK clearing banks and
the Trustee Savings Bank,
totalled £l7.5m. About £2,7bn
of deposits are held in the
island.

During 1961, when many
local concerns were laying off

workers, the banka took on
60 extra staff.

The Department of Com-
merce aid Industry Is also to
sec up a policy advisory board
for light industry, which toe
island is trying to expand to
offset the decline in horti-
culture.

THE liquidator of Hedderwick
Stirling Grumbar, the failed
stockbroker which crashed with
a net deficit of £lm last year,
is making further progress in
recovering funds.
A former manager of toe

Hedderwick gilt-edged depart-
ment, Mr Terence Webster, last
week made an out-of-court
settlement of £100,000 to the
liquidator, who is the Stock
Exchange’s official assignee, Mr

! Martin Fidler.
Hedderwick was hammered

on the Stock Exchange in mid-
April last year when its banker.
National Westminster, refused
to handle cheques to cover its
gilt dealing for the day. Gross
debts of the firm have been
estimated at £6m.
The crash provoked much

legal action. Another member
of the giltedgefl department, Mr
AgneJlo de Souza, was sued by
the Stock Exchange's official
liquidator in Hedderwick's
name, for £1.9m. But the action
was settled out of court when
Mr de Souza -paid about
£400.000.

Other action was being pur-
sued against Mr Webster, but
this is understood to have been
dropped after his settlement of
£100.000 .

Ackroyd and Smithere, the
leading stock-jobbing firm, also
took legal action against
Hedderwick in an effort to
recover £l.85m which the
stockbroker owed it under gilt
edged dealing.

The liquidator's main battle

now is with Quitter Goodison,
the stockbroking firm headed
by Sir Nicholas Goodison, the
Stock Exchange chairman.

Quitter Goodison was due to
merge with Hedderwick's
minutes before the collapse.
Although the merger did not
go ahead. Quitter Goodison
succeeded in picking up roughly
80 per cent of Hedderwick's
pnvate-client business. Since

fere has been a wangle
behind the scenes between the
liquidator and Quitter Goodison
over whether tbe firm had
any liability* to make a con-
sideration for the private-client
business.
A legal deadline has been

given for Quitter to arrive m
if*.

basis of an out-of-court
settlement.

The valuation of the private
client business of Hedderwick
only one part of its activities i*.complex and much depends on
whether Quitter .drill. ,!£
liability* for a payment.
.
0n another from, legal action

is also outstanding against

SET! dea,er Farrington
Stead. A court order has frozen
more than £lm of assets at this
Manchester investment firm
involved in the collapse of'Hed-
derwick. Mr Fidler is trying
to recover debts of more than
£1.5m owed by Farrington.

in addition to Hedderwick's
claims, more than 120 indivi-
duals are owed money by Far-
rington. Mr Fidler is attempting
to negotiate a settlement sati£
factory to both sides.

OBITUARY

Lord Greenwood dies
LORD GREENWOOD of
Rossendde, the Labour life

peer, former cabinet minister
and MP, has died aged 70.

Mr Anthony Greenwood
grew up in 2 world of Labour
politics as the son of the
party's deputy leader, the
late Mr Arthur Greenwood.
Lord Greenwood had a

heart attack at his home In
Downshire Hill, Hampstead,
yesterday and was taken to
the nearby Royal Free
Hospital, where he died
His funeral Is to be held at

Golden Green Crematorium,
but no date has been
arranged.
Mr Anthony Greenwood was

educated at Merchants
Taylors’ School and BaHiol
College. Oxford, where be

was president of the Union.
He entered Parliament In
1946 after war service as an
intelligence officer in the
RAF.
He was MP for Heywood

and Raddiffe from 1946-50
and then for Rossendale until
he became a life peer in 1970.

His ministerial posts in-
cluded Secretary of State' for
Colonial Affairs, Minister of
Housing And Local Govern-
ment and Minister of Over-
seas Development,
He was chairman of .the

National Executive of the
Labour Party in 1963, the
year before Sir Harold Wilson
became Prime Minister. Lord
Greenwood leaves a widow
and two daughters.

'
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ENERGY REVIEW
k

Major projects get caught in the oil price trap
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

AFTER ALMOST a decade of

uncertainty energy planners and

fuel equipment manufacturers

have again been sent hack to

the drawing board to reassess

investment needs. Once more
they have been caught in the

oil pricing trap.

A number of major energy
projects, needed by the West to

relieve its future dependence on
imported crude oil. are being
rendered uneconomic by falling

oil prices. Exploration activity,

particularly in the U.S., is slow-

ing down as drilling companies
contemplate the possibility of

the present world oil surplus
continuing for years. Drilling

rigs and tubular goods which
were in short supply during last

year’s exploration boom are now
being stockpiled.

But dt is the fuzzy long-term

picture that is canring the

biggest problems. Companies
investing in costly fuel and
power plants have to take a

view about energy prices in five

to 10 years time—perhaps even
longer ahead—-when the pro-

jects are due to be commis-
sioned.

The trouble is they do ngf
know how prices will settle this

year, let alone yrhat will happen
from now on. 'Will economic
growth, stimulated by the recent
drop in- oil- prices, mop up the

surplus supply of crurf? oil and
restore the world energy
balance? Or will cnnlinued
conservation, low growth and
extra oi! exports from places
like Tran, Iraq. Mexico and the
North Sea maintain the present
glut? In truth, no one knows.

One leading hanker confesses

that 18 months ago he and his
company were working on the
assumption that oil prices might
rise to $50 a barrel during
1982. The bank has had to alter

its ideas radically given that the
reference price for the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) is now $34 a
barrel, premium grade North
Sea crude is being sold at a

contract price of $31, and
plenty of spot market oil is

available at a good -deal less

than. $30.

. On. the other hand Dr Terry
Thorneycroft, corporate plan-

ning, manager of English Clays
Lovering Pochin and Company
—a major UK energy user

—

forecast about IS months ago
that' prices would decline in

1981-82 and 'that ' between 1980
and the year 2000 there would

be no overall rise in the real
price of oil.

As Mr Howard Kauffmann.
president of Exxon, recently
remarked: "Trying to forecast
oii demand, supply and price in
today's market is like trying to

paint the wings of an airplane
in flight. Even if one succeeds
in covering the subject, it’s

unlikely to be a tidy job.”

Exxon has been among those
taking a fresh look at its invest-

ment plans. Mr Kauffmann told

U.S. security analysts In

February that the corporation

had reduced substantially its

projection of future world oil

supplies based on shale, tar

sands, very heavy oil and
liquefied coaL Last year Exxon
was assuming that synthetic

fuels would contribute Sm
barrels a day—or 4 per cent of

RefugeAssurance
MR.fiWD. SMITH.

TobepresentedattheAnnualGeneralMeetingtobeheldon6thMay; 1982.

F
rom the accompanyingaccounts it can be seen

that despite the more difficult business climate

due to the recession, premium income again

showed an increase overthe previous year in all

three Refuge Branches; the increase, in total,

amoimtingto just over 6t£%. Unfortunately this vis

. insufficient to keep pacewith inflation, which, as

measured by the Retail Price Index averaged 1 1.9%
year-on-yearduring 1981. The tower overall level compared

with 1980 ms. however, encouraging. More detailed

comments on theyear's results are made later in this

Statement

BOARDAND MANAGEMENTCHANGES

T
owards the end of 1981 Mr R. Webster

indicated his intention to retire from the Board

attoe end of March 1982, and his decision

was accepted with regret. Olt grateful thanks

are due to him lor his valuable service over a

very tong period, including 1 1 years as the Company’s

Actuaiy before his appointmentto the Board in 1970.

In June 1981 MrJ. S. Gee. the Actuay since 1970,

retired aid MrN. Peterson was appointed to replace him.

At the end of 1981 MrW. N. Brewood retired as General

Manager. Both ofthem have contributed a great deal, not

onlytothe Refuge, but to the Insurance Industry as a whole

during their careers, and we are pleased that they will be

renamingon the Board in a non-executive capacity.

Thee executive retirements are the last, for the time

being, in a long fist ofchange over recent years and the

new management team tor the 1930's has now taken over.

On 1st January 1982 Mr A. T. Booth, who had been

Managing Director from 1979, was appointed Deputy

Chairman and Chief Executive and it is intended that he

will devote part of his time to the development of the

Refuge group, with a possible broadening of the spread of

activities, in the years ahead. Mr V. G. Bamsden was

appointed Managing Director and has responsibility for the

whole of the insurance activities of the Company. He has

three General Managers, MrA H. Wych, Mr S. W. Waiters

and Mr. J. Swarbrick, each with a joint responsibility for the

proves of the Company but specialising in

Administration. Marketingand the Genera! Branch

respectively.

COMPANIESACT, 1980

Y
du will Have noticed that the name of the

Company on the Annual Report and Accounts

has changed. This is in accordance with the

fswnswnsofthe CompaniesAct. 1980 wherein

we were required to re-^5ts as a “public

limited company”. From October 1981 the Company's

name became “Refuge Assurance, public limited

company'’, or. shortened, “Refuge Assurance PIC".A
period of twelve months is allowed for the changing of all

Company forms and stationery.

Another important change ismade under Section 14

ofthe Act, as a result of which the Directors cease to be

empowered, as they now are under the Articles of

Association, to issue shares in the Company without the

prior authority of shareholders. Your Board believes that it

would be in the Company's best interests that they should

continue to have the abi lily to issue new shares without the

delayand expense caused by callingan Extraordinary

General Meeting. Your approval is therefore sought tor the

passing of a Resolution at the Annual General Meeting

whereby the Directors may, fora period ot 5 years, allot the

authorised but unissued shares of the Companywithout
further reference to shareholders. Anysuch issue would, of

course, remain subjects the requirements of the Stack

Exchange.
In addition. Section 17(1} of the 1980 Act gives

statutory rights of pre-emption . whereby any equity shares

issued for cash must be offered to existing equity

shareholders pro rata to their foldings. However, if the

Directarsaregranted the above authority by the

shareholders, theymay then bepen the additional

authority to allot shares as if the statutory preemption

rights did not apply. Your Directors consider it advisable

that, in the case of exceptional circumstances, they should

retain the ability to make snail allotments of equity shares

for cash to persons other than existing equityshareholders.

Accordingly, your Board is seeking yourapproval of the

Special Resolution panting them authority to allot shares

uptoa maximum nominal amount of£62.500 which is

5% ofthe present authorised ordinary share capital. This

powerwill expireat the 1983 Annual General Meeting but

may thenbe renewed fay afurtherSpecial Resolution.

Unit-Linked LifeAssurance

asforeshadowed in myStatement lastyear, toe

f\ new subsidiary company, Refnge(nvestmenis

/ \ Ltd. launched its firat contract in 1981. This

/ % wasa single premium bond linked to internally

-A. -^-managed investment funds, with a choice of

eitoerthe Property Fund or the Managed Fund, and .

introduced from 1st May 1981 . 1 am happy to say that tfie

launchwas well received by the Company's staff and sales

ky the end of 1981 exceeded £2 million.

A contract geared to regular monthly investment has

also been propared.- It is hoped to introduce this in the near

future, once agreement hasbeen reached with AS.T.M.S.

overcommission terms.

lifeAssurancePremium Relief

F
rom 6ftApril 3981 Iterateoftexreliefallowed

bydeduction from life assurance premiums was

reduced from 1712%to 15%, i.e. itis once more

equal to half the standard rateof income tax. Asm
tbe case ofthe Introduction ofthe new system of

riWngiax relief in 1979, toe change necessitated much

advamte planning and extensivework bystaff at all levels.

With this in mind ( can only stress what I said lastyear, that

ft is important forseveral years to elapse between

successivacbangesmtoerateofrelief.

In September 1981 , the Inland Revenue wrote ball,

officeswho were offering short term bonds, utilising

long^temisa^ng to obtamfat relief, informingthem that

qualifyingsta lire would be withdrawn. We applaud this

wove, since incommon with ottermemberoffices ofthe

life Offices' Association, we had been concerned at the

possibility that this misuse of the tax relief could lead to its

abolition. This would have been in the Interests of neither

the Industry nor its policyholders.

Superannuation Fund

Until recently, therewas no provision in the rules

of the Company's Pension Schemes to increase

pensions after retirement, although it has been

toe practice during recent years togrant

supplementary additions on a scale dependent

on the year of retirement, the scale be ing reviewed

regularly. These arrangements, being only promissory, have

not been entirely satisfactory and itwas decided that

post-retirement increases should in future be paid out of

funds held in trust for that purpose.

Counsel's opinion was obtained on toe arrangements

deemed necessary, and an Interim Deed has been executed

following Th land Revenue approval, enabling changes in

toeexistingfund rules and the setting up of a

Supplementary Fund to tie made and effective on andafter

1st January 1982. The fund was established by

transferring lump sums, which had already been builtup
for this purpose, from the revenue accounts, at least

sufficient tocover the liability associated with supplements

in course of payment asat31st December 1982. It is rat

expected that this will lead to any additional costs forthe

Company in future years. Thelump sums are included in

toe expenses shown in toe Revenue Accauntsand amount

in total to£6,200,00Q.

'

Investments

T
he performance of ourinvestments during 1981

was, overall, reasonably good. Ordinary snare

prices, having reached a peak in August, fell

back sharply in September but recovered to

finish toeyearstrongly. Gilt-edged stocks

started well and then- reflecting disappointment with toe

progress of the Government's monetary policy as wel I as

being influenced by high interest rates in the United States

-slipped somewhat during toe middle months, and ended

a little lower than a year previously. Property valuations

continued to be satisfactory', following a particularly

buoyant 1980. The total invested funds of toe Refuge Life

Branches, as shown in the Balance Sheets, rose by£27
millions during toeyear. and the market value of all the

Group's assets at the end of toeyear was £720 millions.

As I envisaged lastyear. the rise in Investment

Incomewas restrained, with mortgages especially being

affected by lower interest rates. In addition, a re-

arrangement ofthe gift portfolio in toe Ordinary Branch had

an unusually large effect, resulting in only a small increase

in income at the gross level. Thiswas off-set, however, bya
smaller than normal tax charge, so that therewasan

increase in the net yield on book values, which rose from

£10.84% to£I 1.48%. In the Industrial Branch the net

yield increased from £12.47% to £22.66%. in both

branches some relief from taxarose through toe lumpsum
payments made to the Supplementary Superannuation

Fund.

During toe course of toe year it was decided that,

under current conditions, a larger proportion of our

investments should be held in ordinary shares and

E
iperty. Initially this may mean a lower immediate income

tit it is believed that, in due course, both capita! and
revenue returns will improve, and compensatemore
adequately the ravages of inflation. The existingand

successful policy of investing overseas up toon&ientoby

value of our total equity holdings wilt continue.

Ordinary Branch

D
uring a very difficultyear, the level ofnew
l business dropped , when compared with that

I for 1 930. Whi 1st total premium income
* increased by 7%, the number of new policies

was8% less than in 1980, new annual
premiums showed a reduction of9% butsums assured

increased by 2%.The meet pleasing aspect of our Ordinary

Branch production was with re^rd to the level of sales of

the Unit-Linked bond through Reluge Investments

Limited, referred to earlier.

Afterexcluding the special paymentof£1.420,000

to the Superannuation Fund, expenses and commissions in

the Refuge Ordinary Branch amounted to £6,750,000,

being 28.7%of thepremium income, compared with

29.3% in 1980.

Increased rates ofreversionary bonushaw bran

declared, folkwingthe annua! valuation of the Life Fund,

and terminal bonuses have been unproved for policies

becoming claims duringthe nexttwlve months.

industrial BranchWhilstthe level ofnew business also

dropped In this branch, more buoyancy

was shown than in toe Refuge Ordinary

Branch. The number of new policieswas

5?o less than in 2 9S0, butnewannuel

premiums and new sums assured each showed increases of

5%. Total premium income increased from £48,752,000

to £52,126,000. Excluding life assurance premium relief

recovered under the special arrangement agreed with toe

Industrial Assurance Commissioner applicable to policies

issued before 6th April 1979, the corresponding figures

were £42,289,000 and £47,157,000 respectively, an

increase of 1 1.5%. After excluding the special payment of

£4,724,000 to the Superannuation Fund, expenses and

commisswfis were£21,647,000 and amounted to45.9%

oftte premium Incomeof£47,157,000compared with

47.0%inl980.

Chief OmcES Oxford Street, Manchestermm 7ha

Telephone: obi-236 9*32
iKirmM.

It will beappreciated that theCompany's gross

prenun Income m this Branch was reduced by about3%
as from 6th April 1981. as a result of the reduction to 15%
in the rate of life assurance premium relief.

An increased rate of reversionary bonus has been

declared, based on the sum assured including any increase

under the special arrangement for policies issued before

6th April 1979. Terminal bonuses fra policies becoming

claims duringthenexttwelvemonths havealso been
improved.

FIREANDACCIDENT BRANCH

T
otal net premiums increased by almost5%
above toe record figure of 1980. Motor

premiums weredown by over 12% but Property

premiums were up by just over 23%.
The Motor account produced an

underwriting loss of £923,000, folkwing a less of

£284.000 in 1980. More than half the underwriting loss

came from Motor Cycle insurance, and a substantial

proportionarose from Motor business In Northern Ireland.

During the year, stepswere taken to remedy the account,

and Pentiums were increased from 1st April 1981.

The growth in the Property accountcame fro itt

increasedsums insured. The underwriting loss ot

£399,000 comoares with an underwriting loss of

£294.000 in 1980. The resuttwas adversely affected by
the harsh weather conditions of December 1981, and itis

already clear that the 1982 resultwill be similarly

adversely affected because of the severe weather In

January. Claims arising from house thefts continue to

cause us very real concern, and we are giving enthusiastic

support to the country-wide campaign bythe B. IA The

total underwriting loss is£1 , 17 1,000, i,
against£618,000

last year. Investment income has increased, and the net

surplus fra theyear from Fire and Accident business is

£96,000. The sum transferred to the Profitand loss

Account remainsat£50,000.

GROUP PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT
(he total profitsfor the year, including

^T
l

investment income, amounted to£3,609,000
an increase of £534,000 over the previous year.

The final net dividend of lOp pershare makes a
total fra toe year of 14.5p per share, an increase

of 17.9%. The balance of profit carried forward hasbeea
increased try£581,000 to £1,485,000.

Followingthe commencement of operationsby
Refuge Investments Ltd. in 1981, ithasbecome necessary
fwthe firsttime to prepare Group accounts. The results

from toe subsidiarycompany have been consolidated into

toe Group Profit and Loss Account and Group Balance

Sheet, although it will be appreciated thattoo additional

figures are, atthis early stage,very small in relation to toe

overall figures.

Directors* Fees

Y
ouwill see from the notice corweningihe

Annual General Meeting thatthere is a

Resolution to increase toeamount allocated for

the payment of Directors' Fees. This was last

Increased in 1970 to a maximum of£15,000 in

total for all the Directors. At toe moment only the

non-executive Directors draw a fee, and to is is now at the

feref of£2.500 perannum each. There is no intention to

increase this figure in the immediate future but since 1970
toe size of toe Company’s premium income has gone up
almost threefold and the Board feel that toe present

£1 5,000 allocation should be increased to £40,000 to'

reflect this change. Jt is hoped thatsuchan increase will

cover thesituation fora number of years tocome.

CONCLUSION
ta time of recession when all companies are

doing their utmost to make process, cutout

inefficiency and improve service to customers,

it is irritating to spend time and money on
Ingty unnecessary diversions. For

exampfe new Accounts and Statements Regulations have

had to be studied, understoodand put intoeffect for 1981.

Vie do not doubt the wisdom behind their authorship nor

the dear intention to monitor moreclosely the "fringe"

elements in toe Industry. It is inevitable, however, that all

companies, irrespective of size, fall within the net. and

E.LC.
In toe eariy part of 1981 a small lumberof

insurance companies established the insurance
Ombudsman Bureau, beingan avenue tor policyholder^

complaints, but dealing primarily with genera! insurance.

We, in common with many in toe Industry, felt this had
been hastily set up, with insufficient consultation and that

it had some undesirable features. Later in Die year another

group of companiessetup an arbitration service known as

the Personal Insurance Arbitration Service, under toe aegis

of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators. Having given much
consideration to the meri Isof the two schemes, Refuge has

decided tojoin P.lAS.
Few complainants feel toe need to go beyond writing

to the Company, at which stage a satisfactory outcome is

almost invariably reached, but in today's consumerist age

an independentfinal forum appears advisable. Sucha

tor nearlysixtyyears, and it is hoped thatthe aval la

t

these new schemes will eventually proveatleastas
successful.

As I mentioned festyear, one oftoemost important

mattersforttscusionduringtoeyearwasthequstion of

manning levelsand establishing a new economic basefor
Toward processfra bothComtanyand Staff. These

discussions, covering many aspectsot the Company’s
operations, proved most consbuctire.and resulted to the

preparation of a package tor presentation to the Field Staff.

I am satisfied that when introduced, this will prove a major

factor in the future prosperity at both theCompanyand all

its employees.

To the staff atall levels, the Board extends thanksfor

tlw efforts made duringa very difficultyearand I am sure

that shareholders join me In expressing their appreciation.

the irofid energy supplies—by
the end of the century.
A case in point, concerning

Exxon, amid be the Colony
project in Colorado, an ambi-
tious scheme due to provide
47,000 barrels a day of up-
graded shale oil in the latter

part of the 19S0s. Exxon has a

60 per cent interest in the pro-
ject with Tosco Corporation, a
U.S.-based energy company,
holding the remaining stake.

Colony is the most advanced
of the U.S. oil shale projects

but its estimated construction

costs have just been raised from
an original S3.15bn to S3bn.
This increase has prompted the
U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corpora-
tion, the government agency
responsible For synthetic fuel
guarantee programmes, to warn
that it may have to reconsider
the terras of $1.1bn loan guaran-
tees granted to Tosco. The
move has cast fresh doubts over
the project.
And falling prices have not-

helped. Exxon has indicated
that it could make the project
pay with world ofl prices at last
year’s level of about S35 a
barrel. But in the past few
weeks U.S. erode oil prices
have dropped to between S30
and S32.35 a barrel for high
quality grades and S2S-S31 a
barrel for less-favoured sour
grades.

Mr John D. Lyon, executive
vice-president of Tosco and
chief operating officer of the
corporation’s oil shale division,

told a recent energy seminar in
Southern California that
Colony’s economics were based
on an oil price assumption of
$36.50 a barrel.

The corporation was proceed-
ing at Colony “with no loss of
confidence,” he said. But he
warned that if prices continued
to fall before stabilising at
around the mid-820 a barrel
mark, synthetic fuel projects as
well as oil and gas exploitation
in frontier and offshore areas
would be jeopardised.

Prices would not need to drop
that far. According to figures
produced by the Royal Dutch/
Shell Group and other oil com-
panies. alternative energy
schemes would fall by the way-
side with an oil price of around
$30 a barrel (.see chart). For
instance, the extraction of
liquids from oil sands and shale—the most attractive of the
alternative energies in economic
terms—is now estimated to cast

between Sir and $45 barret, and
that is before any account is

taken of taxes and refinery,

storage and transmission costs.

There have already been
some notable casualties of the
glutted oil market. They
include:

• A lignite gasification project
near Troup, Texas, which was
expected to cost more than
S4bn. Exxon, the operator, said
“ the time for the project is not
right,"- which is another way of
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saying the company could not
make the scheme pay at current
energy prices. The scheme has
been designed to turn East
Texas lignite into intermediate
BTVJ (British Thermal Units)
product gas suitable for

chemical feedstocks and indus-

trial fuel. Alternatively the gas

could have been converted to

liquids—the fuel oil equivalent

of about 60.000 barrels a day.

• Mexico's £16.6bn nudear
energy programme may be
cancelled or postponed. Earlier

this month a senior government
official said it would be
“ suicide " for the country to go
ahead with the programme to

install 20.000 MW of nudear
capacity by the year 2000 when
the country had “ lots of cheap

oil." .

• Panhandle Eastern's $3.5bn

coal gasification project
.
in

Wyoming has been scrapped

because of "too many uncer-

tainties." Pacific Gas and
Electric, a U.S. company, and
West Germany’s Ruhrgas with-

drew last summer. The venture

—dubbed Wycoalgas—was to

have produced 49bn cubic feet

of gas a year when completed
in 1987. According to the

Petroleum Intelligence Weekly
newsletter the gas would have
cost the equivalent of S50-S60 a

barrel in 1982 and perhaps $100

a barrel in money-of-the day in

1987.

Other projects are In doubt,

affected directly or indirectly

by • the plentiful supplies "of

energy, inflation and falling oil

prices.

One of the most vulnerable

must be the C$13bn Ateands tar

sands extraction project in

Alberta. Canada. Under the

proposals the Alsands Group
would strip-mine and process
oil-bearing rock over -42,000

acres in the Fort McMurray area

of North Eastern Alberta in

order to produce 137,000 barrels

a day of synthetic oil.

However, the Aisands con-

sortium has been disintegrating—-with the withdrawal of Shell
Explorer, Dome Petroleum,
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas.
Amoco Canada Petroleum and
Chevron Petroleum—as a result

of Canadian tax and financing
problems and the general state

of the energy market.
In addition, Nigeria's prans

for a $14bn liquefied natural
gas export scheme has been
shelved partly as a result of
the soft energy market, more
specifically by the problems
faced by the Nigerian Govern-
ment in funding its share of
the project.

It is nor only the major non-

oil schemes that have been
affected by the drop in crude
prices. Companies considering
expensive oil field developments
are also having second thoughts,

especially in the North Sea
where the industry continues to

bemoan high taxation. Produc-
tion costs in some UK fields

—

in terms of capital and operat-

ing expenditure—is now run-
ning at over $20 a barrel.

But it is in the U.S. that the

drop in oil industry activity has
been most marked, largely

because of the exceptionally
high rate of drilling last year.
From a peak of 4.530 rigs

active at the end of -December,
the count had fallen to around
3,640 by the end of last month.
After two years of equipment

-

shortage, almost 800 drilling

' rigs have been stacked, fat stand
idle.

That number could well grow,
Dresser Industries soy that with
1.500 more rigs scheduled for
delivery this year the number
of serviceable rigs could average
about 5.850 during 1982.

Hughes • Tool, the drilling
industry's record keeper fop rig
working points out that bad
weather and normal seamhal
f.rotors have accounted for
some of the reduced activity.
However, in an uncertain
market, it is dear that many
independent operators are be-
ing hurt by a shortage of funds.
These independent companies
drill about 85 per cent of the
wells in the U.S. ;

The sharp turn-around has
not only hit operators and rig
owners. Manufacturers and
suppliers of ^tubulars”—, ifo
steel pipe which is lowered into
oil and gas wells—arc feeling
the draught oE the drop^ in
drilling rates. Their problems
have been aggravated by the
tendency of drillers last year -to

order far more pipes and tubes
Lhan they needed.

" The
.
tubular business

stinks.” commented Mr Joftii

Hayward, a vice president fn the
security research group of
brokers Merrill Lynch. Primer
and Smith. “Stocks of some
goods arc 12 months long. Nor-
mally the industry would like to
have five or six months of
stocks.

"

Exporters of “tubulars” to the
U.S.—such as British Steel—'
could be among those hardest-
hit. Imports of such oil indus-

try poods fell from 432,000 tern*

in Januaiy to 277,000 tons in

February.

U.S. manufacturers have also

had to come to terras with tbe
new conditions. For instance

Armco Corporation has sus-

pended its S671m expansion of
seamless tubular goods manu-
facturing capacity in various

states, “until we are confident

that economic conditions war-

rant resumption.”

Sehlumbcrger, one the
world's biggest oil field service

companies, said that it had been
reducing and re-assigning a
number of its operating, staff in

the light of the - decifne in

activity in sonic pails of the
world.

But like many other com-
panies !n the field, Sehhun-
berger said it was impossible

lo tell how long the present

conditions would last. World-
wide drilling was still at a

higher level than in many
recent years. Although the
uncertainty made planning dif-

ficult it was widely recognised

that the oil glut could disappear

as swiftly as it occurred. .

** The world is still running

out of oil, after: all" said

Schlumberger. ** We have teen
ail this before. . The answer is

to hang in. there.”

- I
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Televf&ion

on the surface
hri^h^anrf^shimr

UD^rs
J
atet^ In his but instead build in your own nuwcver, uie cdus nature* weereas tue muse was oiSSS tad* ^ Satf

p bSO0JJ^ ri*eule, preempt your detrac- History Unit in Bristol amS atonal and deS^dly un*

'ScdMaU?ttoSdSmS M?,«^M_taTett.0U«ht, without melodic sort which, sounds to

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
However, the BBC's Nature# whereas the moac was of the

AffffC 4t : rt ttfWm Jam a 1 . . __ « 7 ^ ' • Ui^UiOUVCa LUMCI W JWU IV 1 CT.U1 U AOUdV 81

i®!
ews,on J|35 collapsed in sheer languor, light eatertamment than to eriti- work in the New Forest True And ITVV Stravinsky (re-

StlSifSPT^Z 10051 Bane a “*r. how. dsrn so often do pretend, that there were a few shots of Ss viewed tare MritfPm to

was^h^Sl^rti^SS^iS8
therL£aS * television during bank holiday supremely quiet schoolmaster- a sense i^tateodudton Sd no

reKH^^n^w.?p?°se?y matenai around, weekends is exclusively meretri- Uh figure draping his camera perforra^ Store it was the

nStS^ffSvSS S?** above which for ciorus. with bracken and so on, hut tokdtoTony Palmert bi(£Bert at 6.40 on Easter Day. • reasons quite beyond me seem Though there were, indeed, mostly we saw dips of his own graphi “ J modern oonmoseS
It was yet another of HVa 'S^SFSL!“e T*7 heart and an awful lot of old moms of marveBous footage of badgers, and no performance was in-

long line of Sunday evening soul of/Easter so faras tele- the Chitty Ckitty Bang Bang faxes and deer and too often tended that mav seem an odd
programmes which have dog- ^sto

P-
18 oonferned - Eazay on. variety as well as the ckcoses it they begged the very questions thing *o say vet it is snrelv

gedly set about substituting the J ^ f?™4 to w» also possible to see, wiltwat the programme should have significant that ITV will find
pretty and. the sweet — pic-- SS? Smarts Ea^fr C"cu8 on . feapmg from the nkSeulous. to answered: how do you approach three hours for a bioeranhv of
turesque. sentimentality — for SL the two of those film ^ stone curfew on the nest in Slconiposer whose mute would
the real thing. The succession,
of programmes typified by Stars

calling himself Karah Khavak compilation programmes about the middle of a Barren field? be^^S^ilikelv ever to winusing bis head,, sensibly programmes whi* nowadays Mato* further again op the totZTSoa iei
On Sunday mid currently,exem- 8 turbad, to wedge seem de rigueur for Christmas viewer’s scale of demand/ channeL
plified by Sunday Best have
about as much to do with reli-
gion—gods or faiths or striving
after, truth -— as a modern
Easter egg has to do with a
chicken.

*_
'

There was, too, the 160-

1 nave no behef myself bnt were I a Christian, Hindu, Jew or any American documentary
r J The Trials Of Alger Hiss on

other kind of believer 1 imagine I would find the sight of Donald ““ eSEff, K7Jpro*c“S
editor team could have cut it

Just as the manufacturers of Swann singing “Old Macdonald had a Farm” in Greek somewhat 30 to SO per cent and not only
foil-wrapped chocolate eggs
appear to have long ago aban-
doned even the pretence of.

symbolising, the mystery of new
life encompassed -within the sab-

less titan spiritually uplifting
3

have lost nothing crucial but
made the narrative clearer)
was still a fascinating and
ultimately appalling account of
the most important of America’s

.55S2i&-iir-^ S2J#H5_*SJ=5«S= 33* “=£!?*=* -"SFSKTOfiM
appears to. have . abandoned ___ _D«4s cofle©- succession of serious .gfties.Flicking over to BBC2 we Hods of film clangers.even the pretence of serving '««*«§ we

true religious belief. As it ha^ ^^?ve^d

whole
music programmes which were

had Zsupplied with more or less .
importance of this par-

explanation ” depending pre- hcular Hiss programme—there

S%78EdAK
SSr-£? to»«5CSK s iW5^2rEa jirb« 5E ss

Sg -Old BtoSdon^rTaTt The Best of Paul Daniels with 25* be takentoore and more ^ Freedom of Information

ffim-in Gwk wmewhat le^ t£? more (or perhaps the same) seriously as those in television Act about Whitaker Chambers’

than sniritiwi^ nnifftw chimpanzees. gggjf
not content was very

rcjaise thzX ^ medium is not confessed homosexuality whichsp tually plifting. BBC Vs other holiday offer- really an alternative means of at last clarifies possible motive
_.,5“ *21*1 me TO ‘^ j

J®8 included A Eurovision Song flannelling Wagner to Warier about the Hiss typewriter;
s^ht on this week's programme Contest Preview threateningly lovers but canreach mflhons 811(5 second, it kept on setting
of .journalists Julian Pettifer labelled “Part L” It was pre- who have scarcely heard of the Hiss case against a general
and Ian Wooldridge lending sented by Terry Wogan as a Wagner. • view of the period, mostly to

iTSTm the 5rocted' huge joke in toe worst possible SS? Humphrey Burton has always the detriment of American pub-& enough when .teste. . ... fj"**?** BhndfoJds ^ keen^ aware ^ Uc life and mores.

°?€ °* (hie of the most conning and even if I would occasionally That, no doubt, is why this

?y, yo,H effective, even if not consciously Both programmes were un- argue with the detail of his in- programme shares with he
_

811(1 aer?e<l to flog developed, of BBC techniques in demandingly watchafbfe, tat troduction (while following the Chagrin . et La Piti& and The
^I^rme

J?
1

•

e the organisation's parsuit oi self- both consisted almost wholly of thinking behind his dip from War Game the distinction of
,.,

1{L ^discover perpetuation and growfii is to footage vdnch toofeed familiar Monty Python and the Holy being denied a showing on the
,
vlho decline to fight criticism and in- and had been .shot by the Grail in front of Friday's television networks of its own

~r.
received praise from stead to envelop and thereby cameraman in question. M Parsifal I would personally have country,

mis column an ttie past, now stifle it In administrative terms Dkkfnson’s case this was doubt- discarded it) I would never Any television service which
neipipg to nog a dead panto- this means promoting bright less ahnost unavoidable since it argue wife the idea. shows not only the Hiss pro-mime Dorse was even more dis- rebels on the staff to the point would be prohSwtively expert- BBCl’s The Challenge Of The gramme over Easter but
uiusiomn*. - / where the . size of their mort- sive to send another cameraman Passion spent longer on the Parsifal. Stravinsky, and the
Wot that it was the first dis- gages keeps them quiet on Ms sort of jaunt to film introduction than on the work gloriously anachronistic 1938

appointing hit of television from Hi programme terms it means Dickinson fifenfag the action, itself, and since there was much Errol Flynn version of Robin
Wooldridge this Easter. When that if one of your highest rated HTV did what they could to interest in the setting which Hood (Maid Marian in lurex
he started doing television, productions invariably attracts provide Didrinson’s views in was Winchester Cathedral, and and lip gloss!) must surely earn
notably in The Fishing. Race, universal ridicule you don’t voice-over, though it was in the producer/director being at the very least the right to
his commentary was attrao- abandon it and lose the ratings

.
clumsily edited. the Bishop of Winchester, call itself a curate's egg.

MeJ Smith, Pamela Stephenson, Griff Rhys Jones and Rowan Atkinson revving up for their opening last
night at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, of Not In Front of The Audience
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Celibidache and Michelangeli
The London Symphony fied by the prospects of the pauses for imaginative detail.

Orchestra invited Sergiu Cetibi- Beethoven and Debussy solo in the instrumental quite as

New York Opera

Montezuma at the Juillard

/; ;

: 'n.V-:; ‘ by ANDREW PORTER
Hoger Sessions's Montezuma is directed by Ian Strasfogd and Interest is complete.” It is an who believe that its “problems”

& difficult opera t» bring off. Tfce\ designed by Ming Cho Lee. Iliad and A7iabarts in me. And -—like those of Les Troyens—
soore, lake ahTwpd- ail Ms music, were lragely ft,

has the added charm and are part of its greatness. It

is elaborately and thoroughly
iaa^dgrte. That should not interest of being true. took a hundred yens for Les

composed and densety scored, bother audiences who happily 13,6 libretto, by G. Antonio to receive such a pro-

Tbe secret of iasteting to ^ through operas in Russian, Borgese, presents another prob- toman (ft Covent Garden in

Sessions seems to be “find the creej, even Italian, knowing for it is written in 1957). May Montezuma receive

fine’' — amid the many tines ^ tongues. But tortuous English. “Bread and berore Sessjcm’ nandxeth

. . featcompete for attention- Once Montezuma, is a special ease. ™e needs a man to fight and birthday m 1996. For it is the

Ithasbeenfoundryconductor First toe dtowrees on taport- w* “Black is beyond the s™ Americas opera,

h^p^forineis, by tistenere —
. ant -to«nseive&—the opera is a moon, toe sky” are typical lines. Meanwhile, the Jullliard

toes, everything seems to fail- buddy “relevant” one about and the syntax becomes im- Montezuma has been the hlgh-
inftb place, and has music invasion, foreign domination, penetrable in remarks tike “Art li^it of the New York opera
becomes etoquenti^beautiful, and commercial esplo&aitiair, • and ^P11 ae restituted king, the season. It was done three times.

- nbbJe- Yhe “prinpipal-.melody
w

. social sttuctures — need to be arisen one? Some doubt blame The outstanding performer was
-ot Montezuma, Sessaons writes ibjlbwed. Second, boto score and J}

6® 8
„

demon, dread as toe Korean soprano Hei-Kyung
Sn' a preface,: ties in 4he_

vocal' drama are buSt on a framework blackened flame of volcanoes, Hong, as Malinche. A young
uatrtSi wbich sfcouid always — of narratives; Bernal Diaz, one beard, torou®i wtoch toon baritone, Nicholas Karoasatos,

ea*pt :in some' derfaiiutory of Cortes lieutenants, indites
8 *2?- ra3fed.

t"® secondary roles to

passages indicated as such—be Ms^^menairs (they are publisbed fttrartogel simplified it rather weB-Mgh principal status by
suag“iii anexpressive bel canto hy Ptagain, and made wonderful J

1® wH-d^ed tone, riiarply

l&mterumahad itspremierem g8
'

feather-maned, rampant sky- y/hfle on Jnilliarf matters.

make pom* drama. i
et repOTt tbAt Andrew

later Sm^j C^dwaTmounted »t ™ harvest the ranges” he wrote in Litton 22, winner In January
nv Boston (with Richard Lewis The romantic, picturesque “horses/* For “All rosy, stalk- of the BBCTs Yocme Conductor^
in^he title rifle; Kent EUis as aspects of the opera fared better, ing on’ important stilts, troop- Contest, conducted as errooine
Cortes, and Phylfis Bryn-Jtdsan The Matter o£Mexico is an ejflc shuttling from pond to bank” an account of the first move-
rs M&linche, his Indian mist- as stirring as. the Mattra* of he wrote in “flamingos.” ment of Franck’s Symphony as
vess).

, It was «n aanhttious and Arthur or fee Matter of Troy, Ingenious. But Sessions I have heard in years. (The
fhriflsng attempt at toe piece, and as romantic and adventurous accepted that text, and fused its piece was shared between two
but toe problems of balance—In as Orlando Furioso or The inflexions with his melodies, Jnilliard student conductors.)
a theatre without a pit—were Faerie Queene. As Prescott

,

its and I think we must accept it His fiamRjng was broad, long-
setstflved The JuiHiard has now great cbromcle', remarked, too. WhatMontezuma needs now breathed, very exciting, with
done Montezuma: not ideatty, “Few subjects can present a is a totally committed produe- phrases lovingly moulded. The
bat with orchestral part (con- paraflel . . -. for toe display of tion in a. theatre with a deep interpretation was positively
ducted by Frederik Prausnitz, character, strange, romantic Bayreuth-like pit, . after FurtwSnglerian

. both in its

a Sessions specialist) warmly incident, and picturesque orchestral rehearsals numerous romantic freedoms and in its

and-viv4tHy-realised, and in a scenery .v. It te sl magnificent enough ter adjust toe balances sense of steady, purposeful
production of high distinction, epic 6a which toe unity of . carefully, and executed by men impetus.

dache to conduct Thursday's
concert (repeated on Sunday
afternoon) and Arturo Bene-
detti Michelangeli to play toe
Ravel G major Concerto. In
other words, not just one
of music's most celebrated
monstres scores on the platform
but two: during the piano con-

certo one half expected flashes

of lightning to rend toe air.

This was Micbelangeli’s ffret

appearance in London for nine
years (others having in toe
intervening period been an-

nounced and then cancelled).
Possible disappointments that it

was the Ravel Concerto he chose

for his retiern were much molli-

recital. and more important, by much as in the solo part, con-
the transformatory quality of centrated the excitement; so too
the performance: a work that is the fabulous enlargement of
too often made to seem no more dynamic range. The slow move-
than a sweetmeat with a soft ment was a single span, held
centre took on a heady enchant- with almost unimaginable

Bonn Opera

Manon Lescaut
by ANDREW CLARK

Operatic life m Bonn is pick- stag last year in Milan, keeps a
Sng up momentum. The city tight rein on toe dramatic ixn-

theatre, now under an ambi- pulse of the plot, toning down
tious new management, has the impact of Manon’s arrest in
been toe recipient of a sudden Act n, painting a vivid cameo in
flush of attention from the- the Act HI harbour scene, and
federal cultural ministry. The transforming toe final act of
aim is to elevate the perform- grief and despair in America
ing arts in Bonn to a level not into the emotional rlimax of the
too remote from other capital
cities by casting off the mantle
of what is still at heart a pro-
vincial town, bringing in the
stars and attracting an audience

whole evening.
The first three acts were ham-

pered by Mario Garbuglia’s
pretty but over-ambitious de-
signs and Ronconi’s inability to

from the resident government give toe chorus anything more
and diplomatic community. than a stationary role; The
The new intendant is Jean- simple and highly evocative

Claude Riber, formerly of the setting in toe final act, however.
Grand Theatre, Geneva. He has struck to toe heart of the
abolished toe traditional
ensemble system common to
most German theatres, and
substituted the stagione system,
limiting each season’s reper-

passionate exchanges between
two lovers.

It also offered unrestricted
appreciation of the vocal
artistry and acting skill of Mara

toire to several new produo- Zampieri and Giorgio Lam-
tions performed by guest berti in performances that
Singers. withstood toe closest scrutiny.
The weakness of toe new Zampieri captured Manon 's be-

policy is that it shelves the best witching coquetry, and hit the
productions prematurely, pan- most difficult notes with riveting
ders excessively to the star power and accuracy. Lamberti’s
system, and — for this season handsome Des Grieux was more
and next at least — features masculine than most, his rich
only toe safest box-office tenor voice soaring effortlessly
material But it has already put after an initial tendency to
toe standard of performance on attack from 'below the note. The
a much higher footing. 1 spirited account of the score
The latest production, from the orchestra of the

Puccini’s Manon Lescaut, is Beethovenhalle under Gian-
almpst entirely in toe bands of franco Masini gave the perform^
Italians. Luca Ronconi, who ance a strong foundation. It was
produced Stockhausen's Bonner- an evening to remember.

ment.
In the passage of time since

his famous recording of the con-
certo. Micbelangeli’s apparent
air of detachment from the
music seems to have increased.
On one level this was a factual
statement of the score-factual,
simple, and perfect in every
particular, each note weighed,
balanced and joined to toe next
with the control and toe preci-

sion of total mastery.’ But the
air of detachment was a marvel-
lous deception, as in toe very
best Ravel performances it

should be. Between Michel-
angeli, Celibidache and the
orchestra there was achieved a

sense of surface poise and a
sublimal excitement that an-
nounced the marriage of true
minds with no admission of
executive impediments.

"While the outer movements
of the concerto moved at

moderate speeds the sophisti-

cated yet absolutely inevitable

Purcell Rpom

Bochmann Quartet
A convincing advertisement The finale generated its

for toe continuing efficacy of expected quota of dynamic
Sidney Grader’s coaching excitement, but suggested
methods at the Royal Academy several times a premature
of Music, toe Bochmann Quar- ending

; and when the final bars
tet has been working its passage did come the result was
steadily through toe last couple anticlim actic,

of seasons. The group’s. Purcell And af toe opening movement
Room recital on Monday pro- of the Verdi was shaped in an
vided a useful progress report altogether too sophisticated way,
on theEr development, in Verdi's toe remainder of the quartet,
E minor and Barttik’s first short on obvious opportunities

for elaborate griding, went
without its due characterisation.
The slow movement and toe
final fugue especially suffered.

pretalive prist is gently under-

year. Mr Purser evidently

strength of aim.

The Ravel was toe centrepiece
of a French programme on
which the conductor worked
comparable acts of transforma-
tion—the virtuosity of Dukas’s
Sorcerer’s Apprentice not hard
driven but compounded of tex-

tural and tonal flash and
sparkle, the Faur£ Requiem
drawn out to rapturous lengths
of finespun sweetness. With a
reservation about the tenor sec-

tion of the LSO Chorus,
orchestra, choristers and soloists

(Gwynne Howell and Marie
McLaughlin), proved well able
to sustain slow tempi that from
any other conductor must have
resulted in an interpretative
quagmire. The experience was
of high fascination, yet it was
one from which toe soul of
Faure’s essential blend of
reserve and muscular strength
seemed to have been removed.

MAX LOPPERT

quartet

Everything toe players do
exudes assurance; expansive,
creamy tone is lavished on

lined to make sure it does not
go unnoticed. At present, how-
ever, boto Barfdk and Verdi
provide challenges that stretch
the group’s experience beyond
its tolerance. Tbe span of the
music sometimes escaped them:
toe lack of ability to build
paragraphs into smoothly con-
tinuous wholes left the Bart6k
quartet especially short-winded.

knows his 20th-century string-
quartet literature, and has
absorbed its techniques well.
Too well, so if proved, for there
are few moments in his four-
movement work that cannot be
related to a distinguished model,
be it Berg or Shostakovich,
Britten or Tippett.

ANDREW CLEMENTS
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,846

ACROSS
1 Eat the evening meal with
wine to back up (7)

5 Fish to strike a viewer (7)
9 A large quantity of Wine

right in an old bowler-(5)
10 Bring up rodent and bat (9)
11 Is anxious to croon when

fondling (9).

13 Hybrid palm taking eneigy
from its sugar and syrup (5)

13 Walk from vehicle before
parking (5)

15 Pellets malting fruit very
warm (9)

18 Mertenary to fish in the
country (4-5)

19 Stomach fish that's swollen

(5)
21 Sailor given leave to fish (5)
23 Writer from West Africa

goes to attend a course in a
territorial division of a
county (9)

25 A bit of bread and fish
decaying (9)

26 Be lacking in intelligence

and turn toe light off (5)
27 Pupil with authority could

possibly be perfect (7)
28 Thin unde from toe south?

(7)

DOWN
1 Stop seamen going around
the rocks (7)

2 A bugbear to confront with
an inscrutable .expression
(5-4)

3 Florentine type of gold or
silver lace (5)

4 Surrendering and going to
bed <7, 2)

5 A watch-chain in colloquial
language (5)

6 accepting politician -

but it’s cheesy (9)
7 Furnish Eastern leader with

repartee (5)
8 Mount that always is in
France (7)

14 Chum with a supply of food
which is pleasant to the taste
(9)

16 A sea group involved in an
Important tribunal (9)

17 Clumsy radio enthusiast
passed (S-fi)

18 Uniform and headgear for
an old London apprentice
(4-3)

20 Wishful thinker putting roe
In dull surroundings (7)

22 Look to employ a con-
temptible person (5)

23 Hush, it’s & game to be
played (5)

24 Illustrious and superior
person with the French (5)

Solution to Poole No. 4,845
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS GARDENS TODAY
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Digest of cases reported in Hilary Term
FROM 'FEBRUARY 5

Cooper r C. and J. Clark Ltd.
(FT, February 5)
Mr Justice Nourse examined

the "no-man’s land " of fact and
degree as to whether or not a
given state of affairs amounted
to a trade for corporation tax
purposes. He dismissed an
appeal against a finding of the
Commissioners that when Clarks,
the shoe manufacturers, invested
surplus profits in the gilt-edged
market, they did so by way of
trade, thereby enabling them to

offset their losses in the trans-
action against trading profits.

Although he might have come to
a different conclusion, the judge
would interfere only if it was a
decision that no reasonable com-
missioners could have reached.
BP -Exploration Company
(Libya) v Hunt (FT, February

Mr Hunt received a concession
fTom the Libyan Government in
1957 to explore for oiL He
contracted with BP that be
would pay for the development
when the oil came on stream,
BP also receiving a half-share
of his concession. Both con-
cessions were expropriated by
the revolutionary government.
The Law Lords held that there
was nothing in the contract’s
terms to indicate that the parties
contemplated a political risk to
bring them within section 2 of
the Frustrated Contracts Act.
which provides that the court
should give effect to a provision
intended to be effective
if extraneous circumstances
frustrate the contract.
Kodros Shipping Corporation of
Monrovia v Eraprcssa Cabana de
Fletes (FT, February 10)

When tile Evia sailed to Basra
in May 1980, no-one anticipated

that hostilities would affect the
port. But by the time the ship

was ready to sail, it was trapped

by the outbreak of Che Girif War.
The owners contended that the
charterers were in breach of the
safe port warranty of the
Baitime form. By a
majority, the Court of Appeal
held that the charterers, merely
by sailing into a war zone, were
not in breach of the warranty;

the port was safe on arrival and
unloading. Foilawing the Nema,
the Court also held that the
contract had been indubitably
frustrated by events. as
the charterers contended.
Regrettably, the frustration date
differed from other decisions
arising from the same event
Pacol Ltd. and Others v Trade
Lines and another (FT, February
12 ).

Estoppel by silence could
apply to the facts of the present
case when the consignees of con-
taminated cargo mistakenly
believed that the charterers were
in the position of owners to be
sued under the bills of lading.

By their silence to letters and
queries over a period of two
years, the charterers had repre-
sented that they were the proper
party to be sued- Otherwise,
the consignees had irrevocably
altered their position to their
detriment as an action against
the owners was now time-barred,
Mr Justice Webster held.
Shell International Petroleum
Company Ltd. v Gibbs (FT,
February 16).

In allowing an appeal hy the

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THERE ARE no overseas
runners again for the renewal
today of the pretentiously titled
Tote European Free Handicap.
Nevertheless, the seven-furlong
listed race, with £25,000 added
prize money, has attracted
some smart performers, includ-

ing a Harry Wragg-trained
classic prospect in Mirabeau.

Wragg, who last won a New-
market classic through Full
Dress II. has yet to be convinced
that Mirabeau is good enough to
take his chance in the 2,000

Guineaus line-up. despite the
impressive evidence the colt

showed at Leicester on March
29. There. Mirabeau incurred a
5 lb penalty for today with a

smooth success over Janndar
and Triple Axel in the Burton
Overy Stakes, after travelling

well throughout in the hands of

Pat Eddery. The success led
Wragg s son. Geoffrey, to com-

ment: "If he wins the Free
Handicap, we might think about
the Guineas and go on from
there.'*

Mirabeau’s full brother,
Jeroboam, finished second in

the 1979 Free Handicap. He
probably has most to fear from
Piggott’s mount. Match Winner,
and the once-raced Farioffa.
Another race on the Free

Handicap card, always contested
by high-class performers, is the
Earl of Sefton Stakes, won a
year ago by Hard Fought This
time Bel Bolide should get the
better of Noaito and Kalaglow.
Although it did not oblige in

five attempts in 1981, the 1980
Gimcrack winner put up credit-

able displays on a number of
occasions, notably when Fourth
in the Free Handicap, less than
two lengths adrift of Motovato.
Bel Bolide is thought to be hack
to that, form, which was fol-

lowed by third place in the 2,000
Guineas.

NEWMARKET
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Insurer of the istf.000 tons of
oil aboard the Salem, the Court
of Appeal narrowly defined the
phrase "takings at sea " for
insurance purposes. There was
not a ” taking at sea

w
when the

oil was taken on In Kuwait with
ulterior purpose; it was not a
"taking at sea" when the vessel
deviated off course and sailed for
South Africa; and there was
similarly no "taking at sea"
when the vessel had its oil

fraudulently pumped ashore at

Durban.
In Re Lines Bros. Ltd
(FT, February 17)
As one of a liquidator’s tasks

on liquidation of a company is

to ascertain the liabilities as
existing at the winding-up, he
has a similar duty if some of the
debts at that date are in foreign
currency. There could be no
satisfaction port passu until a
sterling value was put on these
claims. Like had to be com-
pared with like, the Appeal
Court ruled, at the date of -wind-

ing-up and not at the date of
payment, even though sterling

might depredate in the interim.

Hadmor Productions Ltd.
v Hamilton (FT, February 19)
When industrial action is

taken in contemplation of a

trade dispute and so is likely to

receive statutory immunity from
tortious liability, an injunction

would seem to serve no real pur-

pose. The Law Lords reached
this decision in a case involving

the blacking of a facility com-
pany's TV series by officials of

the trade union concerned.
Furthermore, great weight ought

to be attached to the fact that

even if an injunction were
granted, it would be of little

practical assistance in getting

the programmes transmitted.

O’Way and Others v City of

London Real Property Co Ltd
(FT, February 23)
.The House of Lords dismissed

a landlords’ appeal against a

decision of the Court of Appeal
which had granted a new lease

to the tenants on the tenants'
terms. The landlords had offered

a fixed reduction ip rent pro-
vided the tenants took on the
financial risk involved in main-
taining the office block. While
this might have been a legitimate
negotiating aim, the Law Lords
held, these termG could not be
imposed upon the tenants against
their will
E. 1. Du Pont de Nemours and
Co v Akzo NV (FT. February 24)
The Law Lords had to decide

whether a prior invention
amounted to a publication of a
later one. The earlier invention
must not merely point the way
leading to a later invention, their

Lordships reaffirmed, but must
“plant the flag" at the preciBe
destination at which the later
invention emerged. On this test

ICI failed: though Du Pont bad
used ICI’5 basic finding on copoly-
esters. published in 1952, it had

An Alpine ‘top 10’

also exercised its inventive

research to discover a product
with valuable properties in afield
very different from that covered
by ICI's patent

Balfour v Beaumont and Others
(FT, February 26)
In construing a reinsurance

slip policy, where the wording
differed from an earlier policy,

the document not only had to be
looked at as a whole, but also

had to be read in conjunction
with the earlier policy. Further
to its construction, the slip

policy's immediate context, the
documents submitted to the
underwriters at the time, and
other background material could
all be regarded as relevant, Mr
Justice Webster held.

British Bank of the Middle East
Sun Life Assurance Co of

Canada (UK) Ltd (FT, March 2)

When the appellants obtained
an undertaking from Sun Life

(UK) to repay money advanced
to a property company, the

undertaking was signed- by the

unit manager. His authority to

sign was confirmed, in turn, by
the branch manager. In fact the

UK firm dealt exclusively with

life insurance. Neither manager
was able to bind his employer
to the undertaking. As the

branch manager had no actual

authority to arrange mortgages,

the Appeal Court held that he
could not provide bis subordinate

with apparen) authority to do so,

either.

Trimsamericaa Steamship Cor-
poration v Tradax Export SA
(FT, March 3).

The owners entered into
separate charterparties with the

charterers for the carriage of
cargo. The terms in each agree-

ment were different although the
owners nominated only one
vessel. When the question of
demurrage arose Mr Justice

Parker held that while it was
akin to damages for detention,

demurrage could not be equated
with them. The two charter-

parties, with such different

terms, could not be read as one.

Demurrage became due, there-

fore, cm the failure to discharge
each cargo within the stipulated

tune.

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

LOOKING BACK oversome past

columns, I feel that I hare been

beating about the bushes. In

Spring, your interest in alptnes

and rock plants rises. Every
year. 1 discuss a particular

family of alpines and encourage

you to plant more. No other

group of plants is so bewilder-

ing to outsiders. The names are

almost all Latin and their

various preferences range from
dry walls to wet ponds. It is

time that I named a "top 10

”

in the hope that they would
start you off.

A word of warning, first. My
own garden is on lime soil and.

is not particularly warm. Other
“top 10s” would suit other con-
ditions and if I lived on soil

which grew azaleas, I would
certainly include some primulas,

the blue Himalayan poppies and
the true blue Lithospernm,' the
plant whit*, a past BBC poll

voted the top British alpine. But
my 10 ought to grow on acid

soil, too, so they would suit all

tastes.

In spring. I would begin with
some good pulsatiHas. These
are lavender-blue or rose-red.

flowers in the general family of

the anemone. The flowers open.

like deep cups from the soft

and sBky buds in April before

the leaves appear. Afterwards,

the fluffy seed heads last fur

weeks over foliage like a wild
carrot’s. There are many good
forms, but the best, if you find

the true stock, is named
Budapest When available, this

turns up in the list of Jack
Drake, Insbraich, Avieanore.

'

To ease my next choice, I vrill

leave the big families on one
side, the gentians, daphnes,
iewisdas and saxifrages, some of
which can be awkward and
winch have to suit your particu-

lar soiL From the Pyrenees, I

could not omit my favourite

viola, the white comuta form.

This qualifies as an alpine,

although it would edge any
border and flower superbly for

four months in summer. I like

to match it with a garden form
of campanula called Caxpatica
Blue Moonlight This was deve-
loped from a true alpine parent
and although it has been bred
to its unique colour—a silvery

mak-Mue — the purists would
forgive it anywhere. It is four
Inches high and makes a small
mat of leaves from which the
little stems bear wide cup-
shaped flowers. It flowers with
incredible freedom and in June,
dominates its corner of the
garden. The white viola mixes
well with it and the pair are not
too formal for a bed of alpines.

Bressmgham Nurseries of Diss,

Norfolk, developed it and now
sells it.

I would have to have a fiox,

but I would choose a less

familiar blue variety called

LapharaiL This is a lovely plant

tor a half-shaded soil It turned
up recently from Canada and
although its enemies are slugs,

it will grow into a neat bunch of

thin stems. Single lavender-blue
flowers with a dark eye shoot

off them in a thick cloud during
May. I like it because it is not a
flax which turns brown in its

middle or takes up too much
zoom.

Pale bines seem to attract xne,

so I will round them off with
two more. La autumn, I could
not omit the trailing geranium
Buxton’s Blue, a garden form of

an alpine from central Europe.

For months, this shows open
flowers whose zone of pale blue
runs round a white centre. Its

stems trail at ground level and
put on a sudden spurt of growth
during late summer. It will

grow anywhere and fills in

conveniently for my other blue,

the rarer Codonopsis, or

Himalayan Bell Flower. Any
beginner could grow this easy

plant whose pale lavender bens

have inner markings of orange

and black matched only in a

passion flower. All. the varieties

are good, hut Clematidea is the

commonest, & trailing plant

which shoots up to a. foot »
midsummer and then dies back

below ground later in the year.

So long as you do not dig into it

while it is dormant, it will last

for years- Buxton’s Blue covers

up tor it in the closed season.

It is time now for a strong

yellow. None is stronger than

the American forms of small

Evening Primrose, or

Oenothera. On a dry and well-

drained soil, the form called

Missouriensis is spectacular. Big

cups for flower open off the

creeping steins and are the

boldest primrose-yellow. Wet
soil or a wet winter upset its

long tap root, but otherwise it

grows with abandon. It needs

a quieter companion and for

sound value I would include one
from the family called ecodium.

They are all grossly neglected

although they flower for weeks
and develop pretty dumps of
finely cut leaves. My favourite

is a spotted one called Guttatum
whose white flowers are marked
with a central blotch of choco-

late-brown. It multiplies from
cuttings and flowers for weeks,

a quiet and curious plant for a

dry and sunny soil. It is a dose
cousin to the wild geraniums,
so you can rely on it.

In eighth place, I tfhfnk we
need a dramatic shrub. On any
soil, my favourite os She pate

lemon-yellow broom called

Gytisus Kewensis. The flowers

have a poor scent, bat the plant

has the other virtues of a good

TELEVISION
Heron International Ltd and
Others Grade and Others (FT,
March S).

This appeal to the Court of

Appeal by . Heron International

was part of the now discontinued
battle for Control of ACC under
its former chairman. Lord Grade.
Heron won its appeal on the
grounds that the - arrangements
made at a meeting of the ACC
board to transfer shares to the
Beil Group constituted a breach
of Article 29 of ACC’s Articles
of Association. Thus all the
negotiations at that meeting, the
Court held, were unenforceable.
A digest of cases reported between

March 9 and April 7 will appear on
Friday.

By Aviva Golden

The Ebicbanks bring

strength and
experience toyour
financial operations

9.50 am The Wombles. 9.55
Jackanory with Bernard Cribbins.

10.10 Lassie. HL30-U-00 Why
Don't You . . . ? IZ30 pm News
After Noon. LOO Pebble Mill At
One. L45 Over the Moon. 240
“Ja, Ja. Mein General! But Which
Way to the Front?” starring
Jerry Lewis. •S’3.00 Leon Errol in
“ The Fired Man." ZJ53 Regional
News for England (except
London). 3.55 Play SchooL 420
Scooby Doo Where Are You?
4.40 Take Hart with Tony Hart
5.00 Newsroond with Paul Mc-
Dowell. 5.10 The Little Silver

Trumpet
5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
625 Nationwide.
6*55’ Bellamy Up a Gum Tree

(London and South East
only).

7.25 The Wednesday film:

“Where the Red. Fern
Grows ” starring James
Whitmore, and Beverly
Garland.

9.00 News.
9.25 Rough Justice: The second

programme, looks at the
case of Michael Me-
Donagh, sentenced to life,

in 1973 for the murder of
• his brother.

9.55 Sportsnight
10.45 A Question of Guilt: final

part of the reconstruction
of the strange case sur-
rounding Constance Kent

1L40-XL45 News Headlines.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Tonight sees the start of two considerable drama serials. I

Remember Nelson is an ITV biography written in tour parts by

Hugh Whitemore, each looking at the naval hero from the stand

point of someone who knew him well. In tonight's episode,
“ Love,” Nelson—played by Kenneth Colley in. the biggest tele-

vision role he has ever landed—is seen through the eyes of his

wife, Fanny. The drama opens with Nelson’s triumphant return

to England after the Battle of the Nile, and a period of recuper-

ation with Lord and Lady Hamilton in Naples. There Nelson’s

wife learns Hamilton is pregnant and realises the rumours
about her husband’s passionate affair are true.

BBC 2's new offering is a five-part version of Wilkie Collins'

seminal thriller The Woman in White, dramatised by Ray Jenkins.

Written in I860 it gave rise to a whole school of “ substitution
**

stories. Diana Quack (so successful as Julia Flyte in M Brideshead
Revisited") stars as Marion Holcombe, and Daniel Gerroll plays
Walter Hartright the drawing master whose meeting with a
mysterious stranger on Hampstead Heath gives rise to the tale.

The villainous Count Fosco, made a fat man by Collins to put
Victorian readers off the scent, fat men being jolly in those days,

is played by the late Alan Badel in one of his last television

performances. He does not appear until episode two however.

10.20-10.45 am Gharbar.
1L00-11.25 Play School.
3.45 Easter Matinee: " Love Me

Or Leave Me” starring
James Cagney with Doris
Day.

5.40 Hawk of the Wilderness.
6.00 Charlie Brown.
&25 The Ascent of Man.
7.15 One Hundred Great Paint-

ings.

7.25 News Summary.

7.30 The Master Game.
8.00 Leonard Bernstein Con-

ducts the BBC Symphony
Orchestra in the Royal
Festival Hall. Part L

&35 L too. Sing America.
8JS5 Part 2: First British per-

formance of Bernstein’s
“ SongfesL”

9.45 The Woman in White.
10.40 Poems in their Place.

10-50-1L40 Newsnight.

All EBA Regions as London
except at toe following times;

More than two decades have
passed since the Ebic banks

started co-operating in order to
offer the most innovative and

dynamic services to their

customers. Their expertise has
helped businesses— both large

and small — importers, exporters,

European companies, interna-

tional organisations, states and
governments.

Arastenlam-Rotterdam Bank

Banca Commerriale Italians

Today, there are practically no
financial problems thatthey

cannot solve through their inter-

bank cooperation, their interna-

tional networks, ortheir common
investments. Problems as diver-

sified as business loans in

Bangkok, financing exports to
Abu Dhabi, construction loans for

new plant in Africa, financing of

offshore exploration in South
America, agricultural investments

in Australia or euroloans

to the People’s Republic of
China..

Creditaostalt-8ankvmrin

Deutsche BankAG ’

investments, in Europe, for
instance, there's Banque
Europeenne de Credit(BEC) in

Brussels and European Banking
Company (EBC) in London —
both offering specialised financial

services throughoutthe world. »

In the States, it’s European
American Bancorp (tAB) with
subsidiaries in NewYork and their
affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman islands,

Chicago. Los Angeies, Luxem-
bourg, Miami, Nassau (Bahamas),
San Francisco and Panama.Then
there’s European Asian Bank
(Eurasbank). Headquartered in

Hamburg, it has branches in

Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,
Singapore and Taipei.The Ebic

ANGLIA
9JO am Larry the lamb. 9.4&rPack«t

Rabin Hoad. 10.10 Call it Macaroni.
10.36 Tha Naw Fred and Barney Shaw.
11 JOO Tarcan. 11-SO Wanna Wattoo.
130 pm Anglia News. 6.15 Happy
Days. 6.00 About Anglia. 12.40 am The
Bible for Today.

CENTRAL
S.2D am 3-2-1 Contact. 9-50 Ventura.

10.15 Falcon Island. 10-40 The Electric

Theatre Show. 11.10 Big Shamus. Little

ShamuB. 120 pm Central News. 5.15

Radio. 6.00 Crossroads. 6-26 Central-

News.

GRANADA
930 am Babal Yemen: Gateway to

the Fast. 10.05 Wednesday Matinee:
" A Tale of Two Cfties ” starring Dlrit

Bogarde. 1.20 pm Granada Reports.
1.30 Exchange Rags. 1.55 Crown Court.
5.15 Mr Merlin. 6.00 This Is Your
Right. 6.0S Crossroads. 6-30 Granada
Reports.

News. 5.10 Traveller’s Tales. 5.20

Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today
followed by Action Line. UO Sounds
Gaelic. 12.40 am Law Call.

9.40 am Beachcombers. 10.06 Mr
Mapoo. 10.10 The Incredible Hulk.
11.00 Sesame Street. 1.20 pm HTV
News. 3.45 The History Makers. 4.15
Ask Oscar! 5.15 Private Benjamin. 0.00
HTV News. 10.28 HTV News.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As’ HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 am Ty Bach Ttot.

4.15 Mr Merlin. 4A5-5.15 Doctor
Srrwgwl. 6.00 Y Dydd. B.15-6.35 Report
Wales.

9.30 am Sally and Jake. 9.40 Sesame
Street. 10.40 ” The Love ' Match ”
starring Arthur Aakey. 11.55 The
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
1.20 pm TSW News Headlines. S.15
Gus Honeybun 'a Magic Birthdays. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West.
6.30 Tale Views. 6.40 Sportswsek. 10.32
TSW Lata News. 12-40 am postscript.
12*45 South West Weather.

SCOTTISH
930 am Land of Birds. 10:00 Young

Ramsay. 1030 History of the Motor
Car. 71-75 Story Hour. 1.20 pm Scottish

TVS
936 am Kum Kum. 10.00 Untamed

World. 1035 Legends of the West.
11.15 The New Fred and Barney Show.
11.40 European Folk Tales. 130 pm
TVS News. 5.15 Radio. 630 Coast to

Singapore and laipei. I he Ebic

banks also have important parti-

cipations in European Arab -

Midland Bank pic

And there’s a whole range of

other services including foreign

exchange risk coverage, euro-

currency issues, project financing,

mergers and acquisitions, and
many others.

@
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfort
London and Manama, and the
majority ofthem in Euro-Pacific

Finance Corporation in Brisbane,
Melbourne and Sydney

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1
530 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.

9.0 Simon Sates. 1130 Dam Lao Trivia.

2.00 pm Steve Wright. 430 Pater

Powell. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8-00

avid Jenson. KLOO-TZJO John Peel

IS).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nick Page (S). 730 Ray

Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

1230 Gloria Hunniford (S). ZOO Ed •

Stewart Including racing from New-
market (S). 430 David Hamilton (S).

5.45 News; Soon. 6.00 John Dunn (S).

8.00 Alan Dell with ‘Dance Band Days.
830 Among Your Souvenirs fS). 9-15

Semorini Serenade (S). 935 Sports
Desk. 10.00 You’ve Got To Be Joking
with Cardew Robinson. 1030 Hubert
Greog uya Thanks for the Memory.
11.00 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-
night. 1.00 am Folk on 2 (S). Z00-5.00
You and the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO
RADIO 3

6-55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05
Your Midweek Choice {S}. 8.00 News,
ft.OS Your Midweek Choice (continued).
9.00 News. 9.06 TMe Week’s Composer
Mozart (8) .10.00 Gordon Jacob Cteriiwt
Quintet (S). 10.35 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra (S). .1130
Schumann piano racial (5). 1.00 pm
News. 1.0S BBC Northern Symphony
Orchestra (S). 2.00 Music Weekly (S).
230 French Songs (S). 330 Hsydn’s
Sunrise (S). 4.00 Choral Evensong (S).
435 News. 5.00 Mainly far Pleasure
(S). 7JOO Revolution. 24 Timas a

Second: Novelist and film historian
John Baxter presents an assessment el
* The New Wave * era of French
cinema. 7.45 Delius (S). 8.00 Leonard
Bernstein Conducts from the Royal
Festival Hall. London. Part 1: Elgar

Tsimofteneous broadcast with BBC2)
(S). 830 I. Too, Sing America: Read-
ings of tha poetry set by Bernstein m
hie ' Son ofas t * (also on BBC21 . 830
Leonard Bernstein Conducts Psyt 2

:

Bernstein:
1 Songfeat ’

. (simultaneous
hm»Hreat with BBC2' fS). IMS
Hecthre Affinities by Goethe. 10.15
“ BrinheKa’a World. " eono-cyde by
Edward Cowie fS). 11.00 News. 11.06-
11.15 Prokofiev ISI.

RADIO 4
8.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6-25 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. 8.43 Tha Richard Stilgoe Letters
fS). 8.57 Weather, travel. 9.00 News.
9.06 Midweek: Henry Kelly (8). 1030
News. 10.02 Gardeners* Question
visits Wales. 1030 Daily Sendee. 10.45
Morning Story. 11.00 News. 11.03
Baker’s Dozen fS). 12.00 News. 12.02

COMPANY NOTICES

Soaetfi Generate de Banque
Generate BankmaafcschappiJ

Specially created by the Ebic
banks are a number ofcommon Soriefe Generate

If you’d like to take advantage of

our financial strength and expe-
rience and would like further

details, then just send your

business card, markecTinforma-
tion on Ebic? to the Ebic

Secretariat, 61 avenue Louise,

B-1050 Brussels.

wanes of redemption
IMETAL 3JL.

(temerfr Le Nlcfteo

broom without either' <tf the
view. It is not harshlycokmred
sod ft is not too «prijfat or
leggy. It vrifl ffptt forwards
over a low weft or Abe top .of t
bank set with alpine pfaofc. fe
time, it readies 2 .ft mofi ' *
width ofs yard or so, baryow
front garden’s waft crav
house it -

-

r

A shatter' site wtfdd soft a
South African shrub wfetefc used
to be ftbougjn hatfto&ty-
Erayops has sorrived lira

recent winter without dropping
a leaf and its sliver fott*** a
so handsome (that I could not.
possibly otrak It Jk wt® not
grow more than 9 to high or
wide, and must steadbn sottrfttj

drained soil. But ft wftl teat

for years if you efip it Jy

in Hay and atop its bonttfe
yeDow daisy faints faxa
appearing. Far its leaf atone
this is the pick of silver a&hras
hi my garden.

I wSI end with on uM Mend
to reassure you. No “to®
on a dry aid sunny ate canid

oanlt ithe faunfly of son rases;

Catalogues sell shean. under
HefontoemuBi and the mmv
named varieties .are the’, beat
value for money. I like those
wfch flame cotamed rings
flowers or with toe word WSatey
in their titles. These sfarabi

tove their namesake, toe sun,

and wfft only fad on wet ar
poorly drained soil. After three
or four years Obeir w&te mate
begin to .go brown, in (heft

ageing centres . and are best

replaced from easily rooted tat-

tings. Write fly can sometime*
be a problem in summer, but.
otherwise tftese are the great-

carpet-pfants for a bed tot June
and the various shades of green
or grey now bred into draft
leaves ere a pleasure tor the

rest of the year.

LONDON
9.30 am Barney Google and

Snuffy Smith. 9.40 TheWorldWe v
Live In. HLOS The History ..

Makers. 1&30 Memories of Eden.
1L2S Paint Along with Nancy
1L55 The Bubbiie$. lftOO the
Munch Bunch. 1&10pm Rainbow. .

1230 Play It Again- LOO News,
plus FT Index. L20 Thames News,
with Robin Houston. L30 Ctnwn

;

Court. 2.00 I am a Muslim- *25
Racing from Newmarket covering
toe 2J3Bt 3.00 and 3.30 races. &4Sf

Definition. Aid Road Runner. 420
Animals in Action. 446 Murphy’s
Mob. 6.15 Mr Merlin.

* SAS Nows.

400 Thames News with

Andrew Cterdner and Rita
Carter. .

.

&S5 Crossroads:
7.00 Where There’s Life • >

730 Coronation Street
8.00 The Eric'Sykes 1990 Show

starring Tommy Cooper
with John Williams.

.

Dandy Nichols, Chic Mur-
' ray, Henry Cooper, Leslie

Mitchell and The Band of

Her Majesty’s Marines. -

9.00 I Remember Nelson.
10.09 News.
10.30 “The Valacht •* Papers

“

starring Charles Bronson*
Lino Ventura and Walter
.Chiari.

.

1240 am dose Sit Up and
Listen with Tim.RfcB.v-.

t Indicates programme in
black arid white

"

Coast 6no Coast to Coast (con-

tinued). 12.40 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am Tha Good Word. 936 North

East News. -930 Off the Edge, 1020
Kum Kum. 103S Cartoon Tima. flM6
Hopalong Cassidy: *’ Pirates on Hors*- >

baeR ” starring WflUarn Boyd. 1130
Sally and Jake. 130 pm North- East

News. 135 Whs re The Jobs Ate. -MS
Private Benjamin. e4X> North- -Emi
News. 6.02 Crossroads. ’ 83S Northern -

Ufa. 1030 North East News. .1240 am
The New life. . ,|

YORKSHIRES
930 am Sally and- Jake. 9M Stums

Street. 1030 The New . Accelerators.
T1.0B Animated Classic. T139 The
Undersea Adventures of . Captain
Nemo. 130 pro Calender Nows. 6.15

Private Benjamin. 6.00 Calendar (Emtey
Moor and Belmont Editions).

pm Yog and Yours. 12.27 The Odiar

Side of. Silence by. Ted Allbetsy (S).

1235 Weather, travel, programme
news. 1.00 Tha World At One. 130
The Archers.' 1.E5 Shipping Forecast.

.

230 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 330
News. 3.02 Afternoon TliBetra fS). 337
Time for Verse. 4.00 News. 432 Edward
Bltahon reflects on listening to music.
4.10 A Lady’s Ufa ip the Rocky Moun-
tains with Peggy Ashcroft as Isabella
Bird. 4.40 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
Map atins. 530 Shipping Forecast. S35
Weather, programme news. 630 NeWa.
Including Financial Report 630 Frank
Muir goat Into Travel fS). XW
Nows. 7.05 The Archers. 730 A Good
Night Oul 7.45 Myth. Magic end
Medicine. 8.15 Voices in Harmony (SI.
8.45 Heartland. 930 Kaleidoscope. 939
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight
1030 Detective. 11.00 A Book At Bed-
time. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Chamber Jazz (S).
12.00 Naws.

art galleries

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE
NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

U.S-$75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1988

In accordance with tha provislonB of die Interest Determination Agency
Agreement between Credit Fonder da Franca end National Bank of Abu

Eofopsan Banks International

Dhabi. Paris Branch, dated as of 18th September, 1981, notice is hereby
given that the Rbib of Interest has been fixed et 15“n per cant per annum,
and (hat the Coupon Amount payable on 14th October, 1982, against
Coupon No. 2 win be U.5-5405.08 and that such amount has been
computed on tha actual number qf daye elapsed (183) divided by 350.

BY: Nations!.Bank of Abu Dhebi. Paris Branch
Reference Agent

8th April, 1982

Europe’smost experienced bankinggroup CLUBS
eve. has outlived the others because of a
Mtkr of fair play and valve ter money.
Supoer from 10-3.50 a.m. Dtoco and toe

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. London's
most exciting businessmen's nWrt club.
no memberenlp needed. 2 bars, doena
ol danuebie companions, intrigufes
Carteret Acts. Happy Hour 8-9 pro. ir
required, auptrt threc-wurio dinner, only
£9.79. Plus service and tax. Entrance tee

musician*, glamorous hoabenes exciting
eoorebows. 1B». Regent 754 0557.

£fl.?5 (£5 refunded to diner* orderlnfl
before 9 pm). Open Mon.-Frt. B om-
2 am. Sat 9_pm-2 am. 4. Duke of York
Street W1. Tel: 439 7242.

9% 1971/1906 3US 20.000.000
HoMere of tea ebon mentioned Etas* are
hereby informed that the anno*) redeenp-
tfon /Rffe/ment of SUS 2AOO.OOO Mi
been Partially utiafted by repurchase In
tire market of SUS 594.000 and partfalhr
by drawing by lot of tha remaining
MIS 1.906.000.

The bonds to tie repoyad at par have
been drawn by lot hi the presence of a
notary public and bear the fernowlno
numbers, taking into accoont the bonds
prevfoour redeemed.
—numbers oetstanding comprised between

6026 and B824. Inclusive—
These bonds still be redeemable U par

i
on and after 15th May. 1082 with alt
unmatured coupons attached thereto.
The Principal amount of bonds outstand-

hto after the amortisation of IStii May.
1982 wtR be SUS 9.500.000.

Finally. It Is recalled that the following
bond numbers which have been drawn by
let In prevten years hare not yet been
pretexted for payment:

No. 13S32
No. 1408 to 1410
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE

A LUXEMBOURG
Socket Aaonymo

Fleet! ABOM
Luxembourg.
Mb April. 1982.
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alt- Everymodd in the Daimler range now offers a standard of

luxury and performance thatwe believe to be simply incomparable

The unmistakable hall-marks of Daimler craftsmanship are

evident from the momentyou alter the sumptuously appointed

interior, furnished throughout in finest Connolly leather matched

burrwalnut veneer and deep-pile carpeting.

comfort, convenience and safety has been incorporated into the

O

standard specification, including on most models, an electrically-

operated sunroof electric remote-control door mirrors, rear inertia

red safetybdts andhead restraints, rear readinglamps and a host of
other refinements.

The opportunity to acquire a masterpiece happens on very
rare occasions.

Ifyouhave ever considered ownership ofa Daimler;
if

this is one ofthe occasions.

a privateview

YAPPCMinSNT
TOH M OUEEN ELIZABETH

THE QUEEN MOTHER
BL CAPE LTD -COVENTRY

ANDBflMMGMAK
MANUFACTURERS Of
0AUUUTJAGLIARAMD
ROVER CARSAND
LAND ROVERS
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How Woolworth is trying

to reyolutionise its

customer service

A»\‘ .. v - .

- ' - <^vV5

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

i

i

i

1

2 i

-F. W. WOOLWORTH is still

in trouble in Britain, as last

.week's annual report demon-
strated only too clearly.

For several years now the
embattled High Street retailer

has been desperately searching
for a marketing strategy to

break a downwards spiral which
has taken annual trading profits

from £74.2m to £47.1m over the
past three years.

First there was the attempt
to upgrade many items of mer-
chandise in line with many of
its competitors. More recently

there was the expensive move
into D-I-Y through the acquisi-

tions of B and Q (Retail) and
-Dodge City, and Operation
^Crackdown, the price-cutting
exercise which imitated Tesco's
.Operation Checkout.

lc So far all these strategies

*£iave failed to rebuild the com-
•pany's profitability, and Wool-
worth continues to look for the
magic cure. It now appears to
have abandoned Operation
Crackdown, and the latest idea

rgs to dispose of certain key
gffigh Street sites.

But behind this apparent see-

sawing bluster one policy’, at
ijteast, is showing an element of
consistency — a plan to change

. the poor public image of Wool-
north’s sales staff
- Woolworth is one of the most
evident examples of a steady

- and general decline in the
Quality of retail service in

-Britain over the past 30 years.
iJMany shops seem to have for-

_gptten the precept that the cus-
- torner is always right — unlike
Mn other parts of Europe, parts
-of Asia and the U.S., where
Woolworth's parent company js

'jbased.
' While most retail managers

“Would admit that the service
element of British industry

• leaves much to be desired, they
-.invariably dismiss the problem
'as being endemic to society as
"a whole and- therefore too diffi-

cult to change.
-Asa result the causes of the
^problem are not generally
jaddressed; rather the size of
the complaints department is

increased, for example.
* Woolworth used to fit into the
category of those companies

-which treat the problem with
complacent acceptance—until a

private survey of staff attitudes
in 1976 disclosed the true
extent of the problem.

For senior management, the
survey results came as a shock,
in spite of the fact that they
were always aware that

Pat Downs: “ Service in the UK
appears to be a dirty word "—she

is trying to do something about it

employee attitudes were not as
positive as elsewhere in Wool-
worth’s international empire.
As many as 69 per cent of

supervisors and departmental
managers, it was discovered,
found it inconvenient to work
on the principle that the cus-
tomer is always right. Further-
more, Woolworth staff generally
believed that customers were
an inconvenient necessity to be
tolerated rather than a valuable
asset to be assiduously culti-

vated.
Almost disbelievingly Wool-

worth decided to crosscheck
this damning evidence with
another survey — fills time of

customer opinion of staff.

'Hie results were equally dis-

turbing. Around a quarter of

all Woolworth customers
thought the company’s em-
ployees to be of low quality.

An equal number said they
thought counter staff did not
know enough about stocks and
that they always waited too
long to be served.
To make matters worse, the

figures showed that the com-
pany's image was much worse
than that of competitors Tike

Boots and British Home Stores,

which suggested that Wool-
worth’s problems were being
compounded by special factors.

Although change is now under
way. part of the problem prob-
ably resulted from the special

nature of Woolworth’s trading
profile itsc traditional role as a

downmarket store meant — in

management eyes — that cus-

tomer service could take a
-relatively lowly position on the-
list of priorities. Indirectly, this

was also reflected in poor staff

selection and low wages.
Such was the position facing

Pat Downs in 1977. She had
Joined the company in 1974 as
personnel director, having held
senior executive posts in manu-
facturing industry, retailing and,
most recently, had set up a
regional personnel department
within the National Health
Service.

In 1976 she decided to ask
Market and Opinion Research
International ’ (MORI) to re-

search employee attitudes. When
the shock results landed on
her desk, she decided to
use MORI again to see whether
customer reaction confirmed the
original findings.

It did—making it? imperative
that something drastic be done.
But what?
The solution, she concluded,

lay in three main directions.

Pay had to be increased to

attract a better-quality counter-

hand, selection processes had to

be upgraded and the attitudes

of staff had to be changed.
Downs managed very soon

thereafter to push through a
£6 a week average pay rise but
this was, inevitably, swallowed
up by inflation; there were also

pressures from on high to

restrain costs, not deliberately
inflate them.

Unfortunately, too. the
recruitment of higher calibre
staff was largely obviated by
the recession; Woolworth began
to prune its workforce, not
expand it.

Trevor Humphries

WHAT CUSTOMERS SAID ABOUT WOOLWORTH
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

Staff don’t know about goods
Customers wait too long to be served
Low quality staff

Source; MORI

27 29 25 25 20
26 27 24 22 19

21 24 14 18 11

BOARDROOM BALLADS

ENDANGERED SPECIES
The entrepreneur
Is increasingly rare.

Yet undoubtedly worthy of mention;

For the young of today
Understandably pray
For a regular job iritJi a. pension.

*
But'a man icith ideas

-Vote chowliters a fierce

Irresistible pressure to scramble
For a regular role

In some corporate hole
With a lesser temptation to gamble.

So the young and the bright

Who work. on through the night
On the vision for which they may hanker

.

Are unlikely to gain
Much reward for their pain
From the present day sort of a banker.

For the latter's inclined
To be more of a mind
To suspect innovations and think ’em
Less worthy to back
Than some dutijul hack
With a mortgage and regular income.

It’s like slipping a disc

To be talmig a risk,

If you don't-care a jot or a riffle -

For the maverick who.

With a favour or tiro.

Is a laltcr-day Albrris or Whittle.
‘

So the money accrues

To the gentleman whose

Consistent reaction is clear—
Thar assets are such •

As they count or they touch,

And yon don't really touch an ideal . .

So the interest rale
. .

Is enough to inflate

The rewards for the ones icith the money;

And safely constrain

Any signs of a brain

With pretensions to dip in the honey. .- -

But I don't hare a doubt
That their talcut trill out.

Though the ludicrous system deters;

And I cannot conceive
That, in spite or it. we’re

Heard the last of the entrepreneurs.
.

Bertie Ramshottom

Next week : The Common Market

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Mature
This left only one other

course of action—a training
course to change staff attitudes.

While recognising that a selling

job can create stress. Downs
wanted to develop a package
of training courses that would

.

teach counter-haUds ' to “ think
before they responded.” What
she hoped for was that staff

would develop “ a more mature
response to customers.’’

For this she called in a
specialist ’consultant, a private
UK-based company called Man-
power Advisory Services, to talk
about “ altitudinal ” training.

With a total workforce of around
40,000 (at least 50 per cent of
which are part-timers) spread
over 1,000 stores, she knew she
had a massive job on her hands.

2o’clockandyou’ve
runoutofPeachMelba
Whocan youblame?

ThePersonnelManager TheFinance Director
TheManaging Director Your Catering Contractor

"Wdsomebodyis going topay forthis inefficiency;

Ifthat'show they plan the executive dining room,what
must the staff restaurant be Gke? Or the state of the

company itself forthar matter!"

No matter howmuchyou are involved in organising

staff caienrig, it's easy to overiooV .tbesmaH details (hat

can mal.e or break an important lunch in the executive

dining room. Especiallywhen otherbusiness matters

Understandably take prion t-/

And thesame attitude tayouremployee^ restaurant

could mean you're feeding them nothing mare than fate
economies, too.

What\ou need is a professionalcatenng organisation

whocan relteveioucf all theseresponsibilities

—from the planning of the restaurantdesign

right through to daSymenus—and provide efficient, well

trained, catering staff .Nowsthe time foryou to findout
more aboutGrandmet Catering Services.

Vfeotfera freshapproach tocatering ataH levels;

basedon excellentstandards ofservice, stringent hygiene

and nutritional andvariedmenus.

Most important of aD, especiallyIn these financially

djffwjjlt times,weworkwithin your budgets. providing a

local service thatcontains costs.

.- Our purchasing strength enables ustobuyhigh
quaftyfoodsandequpmentonyour behalf atvery

competitive prices.

Post thecoupon below for furtherinformation

about“A fresh approach tocontaining the costsof

good catering".

giXDJ nYiar i lien

i

Grandmet Catering Services Ltd.,CambridgeGrove LondonWo OLE.Telephone; 01-741 1541.Tetec 939666.
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The company also had a large
number of small outlets, so
training schedules would not be
easy to co-ordinate. Equally, she
knew chat positive results would
be a long time in coming, if

for no other reason than that
ingrained attitudes are difficult

to change.
“Service in the UK appears

to be a dirty word," says
Downs. “I say that in sorrow
rather than anger because many
other industrialised countries
don’t have this handicap. It

probably has something to do
with the social and economic
upheavals we have been -going
through.

“ People don’t want to be
servile. It seems to be rooted in

our class-based society: We are
obviously very disturbed by this

because in retailing service is

very important to us.
”

To try to change this, Downs
decided to adopt a two-pronged
training strategy, the first of

which was to concentrate on all

senior personnel. This included
the managers of ail major
stores, district managers, all

senior executives and even the
main board—600 people in all.

**We decided it was right to

lead by example. ” says Downs.
She recalls that the first phase
—called the Organisational
Effectiveness Programme—took
nearly three years to complete.
Course? lasted for about five

days. The board took part in a
special three-day session.

The objectives of the course
were to examine major aspects

of organisational effectiveness

and human management and to

develop such managerial skills

as delegation, team building
and communication.
“The course enabled man-

agers to look at themselves in

a group context, and lo examine
their own motivations, morale
and different management
styles as well as human rela-

tions problems,” says Downs.
“Finally, they were given the
opportunity of relating their

skills to practical Woolworth
examples."

“ While all this was going on.
’

the second and more difficult

phase was being prepared—the
aptly-named Customer Care
Training Programme for
counter-hands.

Based on a scheme that was
originally developed for train-

ing airline personnel, it is still

going on, on a rolling basis.

So far just over half the staff

—mainly from the larger stores

—have gone through the pro-
gramme.
On average an individual

.spends about an hour a day for
two or three days a week over
a period of about five weeks.
Training aids include the use of
films and leaflets supplemented
by discussion and instruction
on such subjects as giving
advice and dealing with com-
plaints. foreign and elderly
customers. *

Dqwns explains: “The pur-
pose is to help staff recognise
and understand the roles being
played by the customer, and
to adjust their owp role
accordingly. The training
scheme stresses that the.

customer's behaviour is. in part,

dependent upon their own and
their approach and attitude can
either calm down or further
inflame a difficult customer.

“ Staff are encouraged to
recognise that customers have
their own problems and worries,
and that it is the responsibility

of the sales assistant to take
account, of these."

.

So. is it working? Not un-
expectedly There has been no
dramatic reversal in customer
attitudes—as Downs admits

—

but there is some evidence
which suggests there has been
some improvement, albeit slow,
in both employee sen-ice and
customer attitudes.

Woolworth has continued to

ask MORI to survey customer
attitudes on an annual basis.

The results show that when
training started in 1978,
employee dissatisfaction was at

a peak. Since then there has
been a perceptible improve-
ment (see chart), although
Downs admits that it may take
another five years for changing
attitudes to start making an
impact on the bottom line.

Companies Act
In die ease of Re Stewarts
Brixton Ltd, Chancery Divi-

sion, Mr Justice Vinelott
November 27 1981, reported

in the Einancial Times of
December II 1981, leave was
given for proceedings to be
initiated under Section 210 of

the Companies Act 1948. 1

understood that Section 210

CA 1948 was repealed in Its

entirety by the CA 1980 and
substituted by Seetion 75 of

that Aet. Can yoa please tell

me under what circumstances

the proceedings may be
instituted and under which
section of which Act?

Section 210 of the Companies
Act 1948 no longer applies; the

case to which you refer must
have been commenced before

Section 75 of the Companies Act
1980 came into force. The

latter is, now in force. Proceed-
ings may be instituted at the

petitioner’s aption; but yiui

would be wise to consult a

solicitor first in order to c<%i-

sider what the prospects of

success may be.

Bank interest
A small company receives a

fairly large payment of bank
interest paid gross, and cor-

poration tax Is assessed on
this and is payable on
January 1 1982 on the pre-

ceding year basis. As the
accounting period ends on
October 31 each year, the

assessment is based on the
interest received during the
period ending October 31

1980. In order to cancel this

assessment (and to prevent

future ones arising) daring

which accountancy period
should the directors vote

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

themselves fees to absorb

this hank interest and of

course trading profits? t can

find no guidance from Simon
on this matter. ...
Corporation tax is for-

tunately always assessed on
the current-year basis (sec

Simon. D2.108). The corpora-

tion tax on the profits of the
year ended October 31 1830. V
dfd not fall due until New
Year’s Day 1982. by virtue of

section 244 of the Taxes Act \

(see Simon. D2.112).
j

It is not as easy to avoid 1

corporation tax as you seem t

to think. ~ 50' you should talk

things -over with the company's
1

accountants. \

No legal responsibility con be 1

accepted by the Financial Times
\

for the answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will . be -

answered by post as soon as.

possible.

1

< ,

r

Business

courses
Leasing In the 80s. Brussels.

May 5-7. Fee: BF 32.000 mem-
bers. BFr 36.000 non-members
of the International Management
ment Association. Details from
Management Centre Europe,
-avenue des Arts 4, B1040-
Brussels. Belgium.

Company Car Fleet Administra-
tion, London. May 20.. Fee:
£98 (plus VAT). Details from

Finborough Seminars, 364 High
Road. Woodford Green, Essex
IG8 0XH.
Euromarket Financing Tech-
niques, London. May 24-25.
Fee: £395 (plus VAT). Details
from. AMR International, 6/10
-Frederick Close. Stanhope
Place, London'W2 2HD.
New Investment: Capitalising
on Local Manpower Assets,
London. May 19. Fee : £75.
Details from Institute of Man-
power Studies. Mantell Build-
ing, University of Sussex.
Falmer, Brighton BNi 9RF.

JVotice ofRedemption

International Standard Electric Corporation
6% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thar, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of May 15,

1967, under which rbc above described Debentures were issued, S475.000 principal amountof the said

Debentures of ihe following distinctive numbers has been drawn by kir tor redemption on May 15,

1982 (the “sinking fund redemption date") through the operation of the Mandatory Sinking Fund

provisions at 100% of the principal amount thereof (the ''redemption price"), together with, accrued"

interest to the redemption dace:

' *1,009 COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THIS PREFIX lATTTER.M
47 1391
48 3 HOI
49 3001
5L “CTO
72 2052
1W» 2110
KKt 2113
113 211S*

14:< 2i:U
200 2130
201 2221
2KI 2224
sa2 22:15

081 2550
1010 2592
mi2 2HS*0

101.2 2900
1040 .2022

1159 0014
1160 3046
lift) 3051
1190 3095
1198 3096
3199 3110
1221 3189
1247 3191
1250 3240
3251 3258

3283 6007
3293 6061
3294 6093
.2655 ti]:t9

6164

4JOJ 6170
4027 6262
4137 626T,

1245 6443
4:143 <1444

4552 6445
4553 6446
461!*' <1501

4663 6502
46t>4 65:12

469T 6859
4814 7083
4815 7234
4826 7267
4827 7370
4834 7:17

1

4904 7372
5111 7373
any 7374
5114 7375
5144 7.276

5145 7!493

5154 7441

7442
7443
7522
752*5

7527
8126
8127
8100
8209
8213
8216
8296
8298
8405
8491
8555
8624
8625
8700
8776
8800
8983
smul
9030
9174
9204
9206
9207

9221
9267
9268
9269
KH2
9401
940-1

961*2

9610
9675
9HH5
9706
10 172
10173
J 11215

10232
10234
10235
10241
10267
10273
10401
30405
10576
10709
10807
10854
11702

1U48 1341G
11S-7L 13405
11852 13634
11853 139-18

11*55 13949
119UI 14093
11911 34094
11981 14207

11982 14273
1198-1 11275
11985 14392
12011 14393
12012 14341
32014 14543
12029 34545
12030 14517
32188 14900
12189 14901
12392 14902
12772 14995
12802 15062
12950 15U6G
J3nrrr J5i:«
13094 35133
33095 15220
13105 15222
13165 15223
13220 15417

15582
1585).
16215
16259
10263
16411)

16474
1617?
16079
16597
16681
3H7U3
168*0

16864
16865
36927
17U2Q
37021
17030
17051
17173
17176
17178
17180
17201
17452
17454
17581

17583
17693
17906
181 Htt

18101
18103
18109
1818:)

18186
18263
18205
18267
T84W3
18542
18544
18979
18981
19035
19041
19082
19197
19200
19203

1932 L

19323
3 9331
19483

10486
19683
20027
20155
20157
20158
20191
20769
20919
20924
20935
20*18
21019
21166
21170
21226
21228
21282
21286
21395
21482
21486
21682
21684
21727
21760
21916
22095

22098 24151 26215
2214T 24163 26320
22149 24173 28324
22191 24207 26563
22480 24313 26613
22491 24423 26709
22493 24647 26710
22612 24831 26742
22614 24867 26884
22741 25005 26910
22743 25013 27216
22745 25065 27218
22919 25084 27220
23001 25086 .27302
23005 '25132 27304
23012 25136 27306
23131 25188 27314
23141 25270 27316
23271 25334 27318
23282 25338 27467
23335 25431 27564
23338 2552S 27664
23510 25878 27782
23858 26085 28381
24040 26092 28384
24042 26136 28391
24050 26138 28535
24100 26176 26700

28812 30291
28864 instill

28904 30424
28972 30881
28976 31H16
28977 31091
28981 31(6*5

28982 31098
29085-21349
2925531260
29256 31266
29413 31616
29414 31K3U
29508 31634
29510 31812
29531 32113
29533 32117
29538 32269
29567 32340
29993 32360
30032 32396
30039 32571
:<O043 32625
30084 S2627
30211 32865
30224 32868
30272 32875
30282 33076

MOST.
33106
33183
33184
33207
awn
:cs&6
won*
33407
:Kf»75
annul
IttWM
3396!I

34043
31045
34101
31168
31160
31192
34778
34883
31897
34898
34942
34944
34958
34959

The Debentures specified above will become due and payable and. upon presentation arid surrender
thereof (with all coupons appertaining thereto, maturing after May 15, 1982). will be raid pri said

redemption date at Brokers' Services Department, 5th Floor of Glibank, NJL, lll .WaU Street, New
York, N.Y. 10043, at the offices of Citibank. NJL in London (Gty Office) and Paris, or at the
principal offices of SocidcGeneric de Banquc S.A. in Brussels. DresdncrBank Aktiengesdischafc in'

Frankfurt. Credito Italiano in Milan, Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle, and Swiss Credit Bank,and
Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich, as the Company's Faying Agents.On and after said redemption
date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue. -

*

Coupons due May 15, 1982 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. -

International Standard Electric Corporation'

By: CITIBANK, N.A.
April 14. 1982 as Trustee

Give the whole

company a raise

withSelwyn
Thenoograj^

For free brochure and samples
ring Bryan Warning on 0284 62201.

.

SELWYN
THERMOGRAPHY

The Setwyn Press. Nortnem.Way.
Bury SL Edmunds, Suffolk IP32 6NR.

WORD PROCESSORS
WANTED

Top prices paid for

good used machines
AUTOTYPE

Haywards Heath
(0444) 414484

YOUR COMPUTER SOFTWARE: COST
EFFECTIVE OR COST A FORTUNE?
P?l -.applicator. '-poeVpsT5-.

! -CiV
.

css:, hsgi-
f

reiibjf-ty

‘ ssluSor.s 'o' rnarrigenwni \inanels; 'preoiens.

F:o~ .
genvral ledger, accounts payable and

receivable.' go asset management, payroll St-

personnel, financial modelling and manufacturing

resource planning, •

. T'-.ev offer el!-:be flexibility and back-up support you

could ever wish for And they arc designed for use

on every major mainframe und mini.

Th-v's why. P? L ccstcrrers scccur.f for some 40v: gf the

. top U.v ccmpanlss.
• f you'c to kno-.v .-rax about, what PPL saffASfC

con co for yu-jr crgarls3ti.cn, just cnonc 01 533 0121.

Pjckr.ce Programs Limited.

91 Bl*Jurists Rend. LONDON SEt SHIV.

... 1 .

Hi
Package
Programs
Limited

‘The finestairport hotelwe
have ever seen intheworld!

tC >i'K
:
,'.;2 TitH t-AM'OL -Vri '-. r:C

- ' _ 'y/

Just oneofthemany accolades the

Sheraton Skylinehas received inthis

years hotelreviews. Inadditionboth /

!Nlichelin andEganRanay awardedthe
Skylinetheirtophoteliatings.

TheSky linefeaturesa distinctive styleofluxurywith

a Uopicai poolsetting,combinedwith awiderangeof
in-housefeatures and entertainments,andwith
excel lent ConferenceandBanqueting facilities.

Located oppositetheairportwith freeparking

andacourtesy-service to Central London.
Telephone01-7592535 to seewhattheNo.l

hotel at Heathrowcando foryou. ^
Shei^aton Skyline
WhereHeathrow reallycomes alive

BATHROAD,HAYES,h 1 1DDLESEX.

(fTHE MOTOR CAR ISA BUSINESS TOOl\
—SO IS LEASING

GETTOGETHERWITH THE EXPERTS

Schroders
V

Schrader Leasing Ltd. P.O. Box99 HarrowHA1 2HP «
Enquiries to Susan Weeks 01-863 7711

.

Jf

BE EFFICIENT
COMMUNICATE

Commimications *82 is about Improving the
*

efficiency of your organisation. . - -

It provides you vyrth a unique opportunityto see and .7

compare the full'range of .electronic communication
equipment and systems ranging from:

the simplest mobile radio equipment to
tropospheric scatter.

public or private digital telephone exchangesto
telephone handsets

data communications and information technology
systems generally to fibre optics and power
supplies.

You don 't have to bea technical expert to benefit
from a visit-just concerned to improve the
efficiency of your business.

Spend a day atthetotalcommunications exposition-
exhibition and integral conference, organised bythe
Institution of Electrical Engineers and followed by a
User Forum organised by The Telecommunications
Managers Association and the IEE -

For a free exhibition registration card
please telephone 021-7W 6707and PROFIT

Communications
PmJ| Communications Equipmentand Systems
[ [ _ National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham. EnglandLULJi 20-23 Aprill982 -

•
.
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The pressures of a dwindling boom are showing in high

wage increases and liquidity shortages, with interest

rates at high levels. The Campbell report's call for

a free market system has put the Government in disarray

Focus on profound questions
BY ADRIAN DICKS

AUSTRALIANS ARE coming to
agree that they have outgrown
their financial system in its

present form. They are far
from sure yet what they want
in its place, however.
Should the country abandon

altogether, for example, the
“flexible peg" managed external
parity for the Australian dollar,
which has givan some shelter
from the volatile foreign ex-
change markets of the outside
world? Should Australians be
expected 'to forgo the officially-

controlled cheap mortgage loans
which have helped to make
70 per cent of all households
owner-occupiers—tbe highest
percentage in the world?

Ought Australia to let foreign
financial institutions enter its

banking market?. Would the
freeing of the financial system
from a wide range of controls
make for steadier economic
growth and for a more efficient
channelling of financial re-
sources into Australia’s huge
development needs7

The country’s attention was
focused on these—Mid many
other—profound questions last

autumn when the committee of
inquiry into the Australian
financial system, under the
chairmanship of Mr Keith
Campbell, produced its authori-
tative final report calling for
the introduction of a free
market system.

The immediate response from
Mr Malcolm Fraser’s coalition
government was one of embar-
rassed disharmony. Only Mr
John Howard, the Treasurer,
who had set up the inquiry,
seemed -to welcome its findings.
But the Cabinet agreed to set
up a working party of civil
servants to think through the
consequences of the Campbell
Report’s many detailed recom-
mendations. Their findings
should be ready by about the
middle of this year.

It seems unlikely that mini-
sters will by then have mueh
appetite left for mulling .over
such a long-term, strategic
document in any detail. Even by
the latter half of March, more
pressing political questions had
thrust.their way to the forg.'

First, the Liberals lost to the
Labour Party the seat held for
many years by Sir William
McMahon, a former Prime
Minister, in the Sydney surburb
of Lowe. The rebuff delivered
to the party was widely
interpreted as a blow to the per-
sonal standing of Mr Fraser,
and within a few days the Prime
Minister began to look like a
man under seige.

The opposition parties, bold-
ing a narow majority between
them in the Senate, threatened
to block money bills. Within the
Liberals’ own ranks, supporters
of Mr Andrew Peacock, a

former member of the Fraser
Cabinet, began to mount a seri-
ous challenge to the Prime
Minister's leadership.

In a bid to avert further
electoral disaster in the state
elections in Victoria, the
Government put together a hur-
ried and confusing package of
measures in agreement with the
banks that sought both to raise
interest rates yet compensate
some house buyers, and also re-
moved some of the existing
controls on the banks while'
introducing new ones.

Exhausting

The package may well be the
high water mark of financial re-
form during the present parlia-

ment. Both ministers and their

advisers seem to have found it

an exhausting and nerve-
wracking business.

It has not helped matters for
the . Government that the
economy, during the first three
months of the year, has begun
to show symptoms of the same
ills that have been affecting

Europe and North America for
a year or more. Senior officials

in Canberra say there has been
a sharp slowdown in the growth
rate, to perhaps 2.5 per cent
this year from around 3.5 per
cent, which has not yet shown
Up in statistics.

The rate of real investment
appears to have dropped to
about 10 per cent, less than
half of last year’s figure.
Employment growth has slowed
to 1-1.5 per cent from about
2.5 per cent, while unemploy-
ment has begun to increase.

At tbe same time tbe pres-
sures of the dwindling boom
are still being felt in the form
of wage increases well into
double figures—an overall rise
of 14-15 per cent is widely
thought likely during the cur-
rent year—and in a high fate
of industrial disputes. Despite
some success in reducing the
federal government’s borrowing
requirements, severe liquidity
shortages are being felt in the
money markets and will not be
eased by the normal seasonal
increase in demand for funds
between now and the end of
the budget year in June.

Interest rates have been at
very high levels, with the
Treasury obliged to pay around
18.5. per cent on its notes in
March. The Government appears
resigned to seeing borrowers
forced to. turn to foreign
sources, of funds: indeed, it is

relying on these to dose a
balance of payments gap now
expected to be about A$8bn for
the finandal year 1931-82.

Within that total, however,
the share of long-term credits

Skyline in the business district o/ Sydney

earmarked for development pro-
jects appears likely to be well
down from last year’s estimated
A5 1.5-2bn.
These have uot been the con-

ditions in which politidans
could be expected to see much
attraction in sticking to the
cause of free market competi-
tion. In the finandal system
as in the area of trade protec-
tion, too many Australian sec-
toral interests feel they have
too much to lose immediately
from liberalisation to make it
easy for a weakened govern-
ment to argue the merits of
longer-term adjustments.

Inevitable

Advocates of the reforms
proposed by the Campbell Com-
mittee point to a series of
changes in the economic and
business climate that, in the
words of one senior official in
Canberra, appear inevitable and
irreversible. For example, there
have been a series of remark-
able shifts in the outlook of
major institutions channelling
the country’s savings from
household depositors to indus-
trial and commercial borrowers.
The big private sector banks

have contracted from five to
three with last year’s mergers,
and now see themselves better
equipped to withstand compe-
tition at home and abroad.

More recently, an equally
significant merger has been
proposed between the second
largest and third largest mutual
life insurance societies, the
National Mutual and the T/G.
This would create a group with
assets approaching A$obn. and
would begin to rival li»e huge
Australian mutual provident
society with its portfolio of
nearly A$7bn.

Already Australia’s biggest
and most influential institu-

tional investors, the mutual
societies, are spreading the
funds they hold in trust for
pensions and life policies into
an increasing number of new
fields—in addition to equities,
bonds and property they are
getting involved directly in
resources projects, industrial
joint ventures and financial
sendees.

For the Australian saver, the
rapid changes in the financial

industry are welcome. Like
people in other countries,
Australians have become less

inclined to leave their money in
savings accounts at very low-
interest rates, and have become
keenly sensitive to yields on
their investments.

If the Australian stock market
still holds little appeal to most
small investors, there are plenty
of alternatives. Most striking
has been the rapid growth of
cash management trusts, along
the lines of U.S. money market
funds, which place depositors’
funds directly into the money
market and which have been a
wildfire success since their
introduction by Hill Samuel at
the end of 1980.

Critics of tiie Fraser Govern-
ment’s hesitancy in embracing
the Campbell report's conclu-
sions point to all these develop-
ments as moving an the opposite
direction to the sort of tradi-
tional quick-fix political package
that was produced to perpetuate
apparently cheap housing Joans.
The reformers’ main hope for
the future is that a greater
number of ordinary Australians
may also come to appreciate
that one cannot in the long run
go on borrowing at interest
rates 5 per cent lower than one
expects to receive as an investor.
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We atethenewlyformed

corporateandinternational
team oftheSateBankofNSW
—guaranteedbythe Government
ofNewSouth Wdes.

Wealreadyhave substantial

Governmentand semi-
govemmentauthoritybusiness.
Wearenow activelysedring a

greaterinvolvementwith

<y>mfneiyialbusiness enterprises

ofeveryland.
• Notunnaturallyweare espec-

ially interestedinnew corporate
ynri int—marinnftl

withan emphasis on theNew
South Wales resourcesboomand
related projects. However; we
shallbehappy to considerany
fiddofendeavourandonr.^new
lookwelcome” extendsto alL

Withcapitalitemsrepresenting
over10% ofassets, die StateBank
ranks asthe tenth best capitaHsed
Trankintheworldstop500
CSource:TheBanker,Junel981).

• Therecent StateBankActof
Parliament allows ustoadopta
moieactiveprofile overseas

to thisendwehavealready takexx

stepstoupgradeonriepresentaiive
1

officeiaNewVbrktobrandi status.

Futurebranchrepresentation
is alsoplannedfbrliindon.and
Singapore.

In additiontoNewYork,we
alreadyhave representative
offices in London,Tokyo and
Los Angeles- *

Wb alsohaveaccessto world
capital marketsthroughour200
correspondentbanks.

We thereforebelieveweare
betterplacedthanmanyto give
yon amore perceptive insight

into the affairs ofthis fair City of
Sydney, this State ofNew South
Whles...andwayway beyond.

Mr. NicholasWhitkm, the
State Banks1

chief executive, has
an extensive knowledge of
capitalandmocey^rnarketswhich.
willbe invaluable to the Bank’s
corporate and international

development.

Mr.WHtlaniisbackedbyMn
DonAdamstogetherwithanable
team-expetiencedinallaspectsof
trade related^financefordomestic
andinternationalpurposes.

IfyouwouldEke toknow
more aboutuswhynottelephone
Sydney (02) 266-0211 and asklor
MnDonAdams.In his absence
Mr: ColinSmithorMnBob
Thomas will receiveyou.

Alternatively,sendusaletteror
telexandwewiU sendyou by
return,fulldetailsofthewholesale
bankingserviceswehaveto offer;

togetherwithourl981 report.
Welookforwardtohearing

fromyou.
Telephone(02)266^2U.TeIex

AA21550.

StateBankofNSW
Corporate &International

52 Martin Place, Sydney
New SouthWales/Australia

*—guaranteedby the Government
ofNewSouthWiles.
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The balance of trade has slipped into deficit and inflation is at 10-11 per cent

World recession straining the economy
LESS THAN a year ago, Aus-
tralia’s political masters were
exhibiting the pride that comes
before a fall, for they seemed
40 have convinced themselves
that Australia and her economy
were somehow Invulnerable to
world economic trends.

• Their pride was perhaps
understandable, for Australia is

set to become one of the world’s
great energy exporters. But it

yras also painfully misplaced,
the international recession hav-
ing now caught up with Aus-
tralia, producing strains in the
economy and political insta-
bility, as witnessed in the
recent state elections in Vic-
toria, and in the current chal-
lenge to the authority and
leadership of the Liberal Party
Premier, Mr Malcolm Fraser,
by a former Cabinet colleague,
Mr Andrew Peacock.
• In its latest survey of the
economy, the Australia and
3Tew Zealand Bank said that on
*>p of the recession in worid
trade and the widening of the
current account deficit on
Australia’s balance of payments,
ifliere was a prospect that
Australia would not readily
attain a level of growth in the
early 1980s that was superior to
.the OECD average.

In addition, said the bank, it

could be seen that the rate of
increase in domestic inflation
had been' accelerating at a time
when most OECD rates were
slowing.
As recently as January,

.Australian business confidence
-was stall relatively unaffected,
•even by the high interest rates
•already then prevailing. But
the economic and investment

t
dimate has now deteriorated.

* • The fall from grace was

j
relatively swift, for 1980-81 was
a year of strong growth in
domestic activity that con-
trasted ' favourably with
generally sluggish international
indicators.

Surge
Australia’s non-farm gross

product in 1980-81 grew by 4
per cent in real terms. Though
a 12.3 per cent real decline in
farming activity limited the
real increase in total GDP to 2J9

per cent.

The main growth factor -was
a surge in the level of private

fixed capital investment, while
consumer expenditure displayed

a relatively buoyant 3.2 per cent

real growth.

In the budget last August,

the growth in real gross non-
farm products was forecast to

slow to 3-3.5 per cent though
real growth in GDP was forecast

to increase to a rate of at least

3.5 per cent on the back of a
projected recovery in farm
output

Further, tight monetary
policy and a reduction in the
budget deficit were expected to
encourage inflows of foreign
capital of a magnitude neces-

sary to offset the large current
account deficit on the balance
of payments.

However, it would appear
that non-farm activity peaked
in the March quarter last year,

and that non-farm growth in
tiie current year may he limited
to around 23 per cent

There ds an ebbing in con-
sumer confidence, higher un-
employment (7 -per cent of the
workforce was unemployed in
February, a post-war record),

as well «s historically high real

interest rates. And there are
definite signs that the recent
exceptional burst in private
business fixed investment has
levdled off.

The turnround in the balance
of trade has been significant.

Following a run of surpluses,
culminating in a peak level of
A$2.749bn in 1979-80, the bal-

ance of trade moved sharply
into deficit in the following two
years; the transformation ' re-

flecting an upsurge in imparts
related to strong growth in con-
sumption and Investment spend-
ing an 1981, compounded by
weak export growth stemming
from low wheat sales, poor
meat and sugar prices, and the
downturn in world trade.

• The ANZ Bank said recently
that the current account deficit

for 1981-82 was likely to be at
least A$Sbn, compared with
A$5.19bn in 1980*1.

“This was not a problem,
while private capital inflow for
resource development was
strong," said the bank. “How-
ever, to the extent that govern-
ment borrowing is necessary to
cover' a balance' of payments
.deficit — rather than risk an
excessively inflationary devalua-

tion of the exchange rate —
‘there is an added burden on
the future balance of pay-
ments.”

. Australia’s exports for the

eight months to February 1982

totalled A$12.247bn, a 2 per
cent faH on the same period
a year ago. imports rose by 16

per cent, to A$l4.403bn, large
increases occurring in imposts
of machinery and transport
equipment, chemicals and manu-
factured goods.

The deficit on current
account, affected by a 14B per
cent rise in net invisibles, was
A$5.649bn for the eight months
to February 1982, compared
with A$2.999bn for the eight

months to February last year.

It is difficult to forecast
marked short-term improvement
in the fundamental weakness in
Australia’s

' balance of teade,

unless or until there is a dis-

tinct recovery in international

trade.

In which context, it is fore-

seen that the recent creeping
depreciation of the Australian
dollar will be allowed to con-
tinue, the government being
prepared to exhaust all other
options including overseas
borrowing before resorting to
one-off devaluation, an over-

valued dollar being a principal
tool in its deflationary policies.

In the view of some, theremay
be scope for a cautiously expan-
sionary federal budget in
August, so as to encourage
slightly firmer economic growth
in 1982-83.

But with the likelihood of
inflation remaining at around
10 to 11 per cent, the Govern-
ment will wish to maintain a
firm grip on monetary policy,

and to limit fiscal expansion so
as to prevent reactivation of
the wage-price spiral.

There seems little doubt that
the growth in- direct foreign
investment in Australian re-

source development has tapered
off, at any rate for now, given
slackening world energy de-

mand, high domestic costs, and
currency uncertainties.
Figures from the Bureau of

Statistics, released in late-

February, showed that less than
half the foreign investment in

Australia in 1980-81 was in min-
ing and manufacturing.

According to the ANZ:
“Industries receiving the largest

net amounts were wholesale
and retail trade (A8L3Z9bu),
and finance, property and busi-

ness services (A$1.097bn). The
manufacturing sector received
A$1.462bn, while mining

received A5L0S3bn. The entire

net ' inflow into mining was
accounted for by portfolio
investment and institutional

loans. Direct investment in min-
ing showed a small outflow of

A$32m."
On Bureau of Statistics esti-

mates, A$227m win be spent on

Australian minerals exploration

In the six months to June, this

year,
,
against actual expenditure

of A$247m in the half-year to

last December, while expendi-

ture on petroleum exploration
in the June half-year is expected

to total A$393m, against

recorded expenditure of A5323m
In the six months to December.
The federal budget of last

August was intended to be
approximately in balance in the
current yean however, the
likely deficit ' over-run is

expected to total Aglbn.
Outlays are expected to be

around L5 per cent (A$6Q0m)

above estimate. ' while there is

an anticipated shortfall in crude
oil levy receipts of approxi-

mately A$300ul In addition,,

the Senate’s blocking of the
Government’s proposed sales tax

legislation will have cost an
estimated A?122m in antici-

pated receipts.

According to a recent OECD
report on the Australian
economy: “The main concerns
both in the short and medium
term are inflation and the most
appropriate ways to tackle it.

While' the current stance of
macro-economic policy seems the
only possible way to cope with
tbe containment of inflation in
the immediate future, the
achievement of sustained non-
infiationary growth over the
longer term and the smooth ad-
justment of the economy to the
strong expansion of resource-
based sector, will necessitate
changes in other areas.

“Of these, protection policy

and the wage determination sys-

tem are" among" tbff~ nrosTTm-
portanL
The report was hailed by the

Finance Minister, Dame Mar-
garet Gtdlfoyle, as. “providing
powerful and independent sup-
port for the overall direction of

the Government’s economic
policies,” though she referred

bade to the OECD's economic
outlook, of late last year, whose
forecasts for earnings in- 1932
implied a significant deteriora-

tion in Australia’s competitive-
ness compared with almost all

its trading partners.

'

The Government presumably
is hoping it can ride out the
current downturn in its for-

tunes, as well as those of the
economy, so as to be able to
confront its rivals, at the next
general election, with more than
kind words from the OECD.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

Malcolm Fraser, the Prime Minister. His govern-

ment is facing the pressures of a slowing economy.

Canberra officials say the growth rate has dipped to

perhaps 2JS per cent this year _

Government cautious about implementing its far-reaching recommendations

Campbell report is the bankers’ bible

The
International
National

Bank
In Australia, people know us

simply as the National.And know us
extremely well: we've been a major

force in Australian banking for well

over a century, with 800 branches

throughout this vast country.

But international would be a

more apt description ofourstanding.

We're in the business of banking on a

worldwide scale, so you'll find our

presence spreads farand wide.We
have offices in London,New York,

Los Angeles,Tokyo,Singapore,

Hong Kong and Jakarta.Arid m
Papua New Guinea,our subsidiary,

the Bankof South Pacific, is atyour
service.

On Australian matters in

particular, we'rethe bankto consult
We welcome enquiries on Australian

business,trade, investmentand
immigration.

Fromwhereverintheworidyou
may be.

U
The National Bank
ofAustralasia Limited

Chief Loridon office: 6-8 Tokenhouse Yard,London EC2R 7AJ
Tel: 01-606 8070.

Head officerNationafBahk House, 500‘B-ourke-Str^t,Melbourne.
•

THE BANKEBS’ bible in Aus-
tralia is an 838-page book with
a dark blue cover known simply
as Campbell, after its author,
Keith Campbell, judged ahead
of Dennis Lillee as Australian
of the Year and the chairman
of a committee of inquiry whose
510,000-word report made no
fewer than. 300 recommenda-
tions to revolutionise the
nation’s creaky financial system.

Bankers, money market men,
stockbrokers, economists and
financial -journalists quote from
it as evangelists preaching a
cause. Socialists, for the most
part, curse it with atheistic

contempt. And politicians,

especially cabinet ministers,

Hear its zealot’s flavour, and
‘tend to

.
close the door . when

missionaries from the market
come to discuss it
.The Campbell report recom-

mendations included: the aboli-

tion of aid controls on interest

rates; the dismantling of foreign

exchange controls; admission

.

Into Australia of foreign banks;
a managed - float of the Austra-

'

lian dollar; -tougher provisions

against insider trading; the end
of a whole host of restrictions

in pension funds and life assur-
ance companies; the end of
double taxation on company
dividends; rougher company
reporting standards; changes in

the way gilt-edged securities are

marketed; and a whole host
more, afl of which can be
summed up in one wore,
deregulation.

But the federal government
of Mr Malcolm Fraser has
embraced the Campbell report
with less than wholehearted
enthusiasm. The typical reaction

would be akin to that of Sir
-Henry Knight, chairman of tne

Reserve Bank, who quoted St
Augustine: “ God make me pure
"Out not yet.”

Typical

Sir Harry would be typical or
many- in believing that the
recommendations should be
Implemented in “an evolu-

tionary rather than a revolu-

tionary way,” but one of the

perils of this is that the elec-

toral tide is currently moving
against the liberal government
If swin^ to Labor in recent by-

elections and in the Victorian
state election, where tne
liberals were removed after 27
years’ rule, continue, then the

opposition leader, Mr Bill Hay-
den, will be in the lodge in
Canberra in 18 months or less

and the Campbell report con-

signed to the filing vaults.

It impossible that the Frasei
government may ' act to imple-

ment the report before then,

but with many of the recom-
mendations, at least at super-

ficial level, seen, to be electoraliy

unpopular or favouring the

financial community at the

expense of dearer home loans,

major changes seem improv-
able. Certainly the integrated

package that the' committee
hoped for is now out of tbe
question.

To he fair the federal

Treasurer, Mr Howard, has yet

v> &ve his full, considered

reaction to the Campbell report.

He has appointed a special task

force consisting of Treasury and
reserve bank officials to advise
him on a timetable for imple-
mentation, and their report will

be with him in the next few
days.

But' Mr Howard ‘is one of the

few genuine ' enthusiasts for

deregulation within the cabi-

net. Mr Fraser, despite -his

enthusiasm for the market econ-

omy, has been much more
circumspect, and indeed has
given some hints that the major
thrust of the report may not
be fully accepted.

Even so, there has been some
movement. The requirement
that 40 per cent of savings hank
deposits should go to govern-
ment or semi-government secur-

ities has been removed, and
these major home loans insti-

tutions can now operate on a
15 per cent liquidity ratio. The
removal of the one month's
notice os trading bank invest-

ment accounts has ' been re-
moved, and by lessening from
30 days to 14 days the shortest
time a bank can borrow more
than A? 50,000 the government
has removed a major advantage
enjoyed'by the burgeoning cash
management trusts.

Westpac Banking Corporation

from the Bank of New South
Wales and the Commercial Bank
of Australia, and the National
and Commercial Bank of
Australia, from a marriage of

the National Bank and the
CBA There has also been a
spate of budding . society

mergers.

Most observers believe that

by giving Australian banks sun
stantial concessions, the Federal
Government will soon licence a
limited number of foreign banks
to operate in Australia, and
presidents, vice presidents,

chairmen and general managers
have recently been beating *
path to Mr Howard's door. -

Authorise

The banks' can now Charge
more for overdrafts ‘and home
loans, but in return‘for -these

concessions have had to guaran-
tee more .-money, available for
housing finance. The govern-
ment has in parallel introduced
tax concessions for first home

PROFILE: KEITH CAMPBELL

It has been argued that this

is a step-by-step implementation
of deregulation,

.
and that by

freeing the banks to some
degree the states, which control
buxtffiog societies and other in-

stitutions like credit unions,
will he forced to follow suit
But, with the- two populous,
states In the bands oi Labor
governments, and -the Queens-
land national

.
government

opposed to deregulation, there
is no certainly that this will

happen. . . .

Quietly confident

of results

Some- changes- are taking-
place without government inter-
vention, of course. There have
been major mergers in banking,
with the formation of the

At .
present the Banque

Nationale de Paris and the IBank
of New Zealand are allowed -to

operate: the government prob-
ably will authorise an American.
European and Japanese Bank to

join them,

. Few, if-any of .-these foreign
banks, .are likely to have much
of a presence outside the -state

capitals, preferring to concen-
trate on resources financing.

Koel Narusawa, economic
adviser to the Bank of Tokyo,
one of the more recent visitors,

put - a typical reaction: “ We
Japanese bankers have been
showing, growing interest in
rendering all kinds of financial

services, including financing the
import of equipment and tech-

nology from Japan.”

But Narusawa and most of
the other would-be licensees
also would like to play a- part
In foreign exchange market
operations, following the
liberalisation of foreign
exchange controls and substitu-
tion of the current dally “ crawl-
ing. pegging” of the dollar by
officials for a managed float.

They cite the possibility of
Australia becoming a major
currency centre because of its

unique thneaane position, which
would make it the first market
to open each day. Despite the
attractions, the Treasury has
reservations, and serious mis-
givings about relaxing its con-

trols, and no early move fat this

area seems probable. -

One change that is possible

is the role of the Loans Coun-
cil, the body of fWeral and
state premiers that monitors

and manages the flow of capital

Into Australia for government

and semi-government projects,
Campbell recommended the

abolition in its present forte.

Again the Treasury is nervous
about allowing the states free-

dom to raise money overseas as

and when they want '

But only, lost week both fed-

eral and state representatives

signed the world’s biggest pro-

ject loan, the U.S.$l,250m 15-

year Eurocurrency syndicated
finance to build the Erarine
power station complex in New
South Wales. .The deal side-

stepped loan council require-

ments since, -while tfte-beue-

firiaxy of the new power com-
plex wHl be a government
utility, the complex itself is to

be owned by a private consor-

tium. of major companies, who
will obtain substantial tax bene-

fits through leverage leasing.

The-Government was annoyed
that NSW state by-passed the

loan council, and has threatened

to introduce legislation barring

this kind of scheme in future.

It remains to be seen whether
they do, it might be better just

to abolish tiie council. -

But these few steps apart, it

could be sdid that government
enthusiasm for Campbell is wilt-

ing. But Keith Campbell, the

report's author, is not, and he
and his 'supporters are likely

' to carry on the crusade until at

least a majority of the recom-

mendations are carried out

Colin Chapman

IT IS ALMOST impossible to
cany on a’ conversation in
Australia about the financial

system for more than five

minutes .without mentioning
the name of Keith Campbell,
As chairman of the committee
of inquiry into the financial

system, whose weighty yet
hlghly-readable report came
out last autumn, Mr Camp-
bell and his colleagues have
established an intellectual
framework for debate that will
endure for the next couple of
generations.
A tall, friendly and highly

articulate man, Mr Campbell
has had a heetie three years
that have left him little time
for his job as chairman and.
chief executive of Hooker Cor-
poration, Australia’s biggest
real estate group with diver-
sified Industrial interests. He
has had even less time to
leave his luxurious penthouse
office for an occasional mid-
week game of golf.

He says of the report's free
market philosophy: “We set
out to make a blueprint of the
way a financial system ought
to look. Any compromises
are up to the Government, but
we have tried to point out
that the more you deviate -

from the blueprint, the less

efficient the system will be.

“For example, Australian
banking would benefit from
uncluttered competition from
foreign hanks. Any require-

ment that new entrants should
seek participation from exist-

ing local institutions would
be a very poor second best.

0

Mr Campbell is optimistic

about the slow process' of
understanding that win he
needed for acceptance of his

team’s conclusions. He thinks
a period of painfully high -

interest rates may help bring
heme to people the distor-

tions of -the present regu-
lated system.
Regained - .. institutions r

have been losing deposits and

Keith Campbell:
hectic three years

have to ration their lending
to home buyers. Those in-

tended to benefit from loans
at interest rates below
market levels are therefore
not getting them. The end
effect is perverse. If Interest
rates were freed a signifi-

cant somber of people would
end np paying less.’

Mr Campbell is also

quietly confident that the
Australian Labour Party,
which took no part in his

committee’s work, would be
less hostile once in office

towards reform than its

blustering public statements
have suggested.

-*i think it is very widely
recognised . . now that a.

country tike Australia can-
not insulate itself inter-

nationally. The whole com-
munity as well as the
financial system would
benefit from being more
opened up."
"
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INFLOW OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT

. ; ,
• EEC

4

22*1 - • UK Other USA
-• 1978-79 3H go eu

374 *8 359
J98MJ-. 1,251 414 665
Identified where possible by country of origin.

- Sonrca: Australian Bureau of Sfartpff^

ttaTnnfn

—6
81
40

Japan
267
308

. 716

Other
25

327
1,327

Total
t.gaa

L893
4,403
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Investment money
in

EARLIER, this year. Australia
tightened its foreign investment
guidelines' covering minerals
processing and the purchase of
rural land. The move, which
Mr John Howard, the Treasurer,
described ns.

4* fine tuning" was
essentially aimed at mollifying
critics of ipreign investment in
general.

In spite of a certain amount
of. controversy about foreign
ownership within Australia,
money from abroad continues to
roll in. In the first eight
months of the Australian fiscal
year, which begins bn July 1,

foreign investment was running
at a slightly higher, rale, than
last year's record annual rate
of Astotta.
For Australia’s ' financial

planners this vote of confidence
is heartening in the face of
attractive interest rates prevail-
ing elsewhere, gloom around
the bourses and a less optimis-
tic outlook ip the short term for
Australian energy and mineral
resources. The flow of money
to the capital account of the
balance of payments has also
been helping to offset a worry-
ing trade deficit which has

' developed recently because of
the fall in export commodity
prices.

Mr 'Howard has been care-
fully treading the. line between
encouraging outside investment
while ensuring that large-scale
foreign involvement In Aus-
tralian-industry remains politic-

' ally acceptable to the
Australian electorate.

Australians tend to - grudg-
ingly accept foreign investment

' as necessary for the develop-
ment of the country’s vast
minerals and energy resources,
but at the same: time {here is a
fear that Australia is selling its'

birthright to foreign interests
and multinational corporations.
Hence the recent changes relat-

ing to rural land purchases and
minerals processing.
New mining'.ventures were

already- covered by guidelines
which call for at least 50 per
cent Australian ownership and
control and in the case of^new
uranium developments, 75 per
cent Australian equity.

’•

Rural land has lately become
the new focus for critics of
foreign ownership of Australian

- resources. Farming communi-
ties have become alarmed at

.the increasing amount of prime
agricultural land being bought
by foreign interests.

Since 1976 when the Foreign
Investment

: Review Board
(FERB) was established as the

- Government’s watchdog advi-

sory body on- foreign invest-

ment, about lL2m. hectares of

rural land have been the sub-

ject of approved foreign invest-

ment proposals. This repre-

sents about 22 per cent of rural

'land in use in Australia and it

is estimated that probably about
5 per cent of ' rural land in
Australia is in foreign hands.
This could be considered a

large or small amount according
to your point of view. For
Australian rural communities It
was an unacceptably high level
especially as the rate of foreign
purchases has increased sub-
stantially in the past 18 months.
It was argued that absentee
landlords were allowing Austra-
lian farms to run down and
that some purchases were made
not for farming but few the
speculative capital gain likely
to arise from rezoning of rural
land for iB-ban use.

Guidelines
The new guidelines state that

foreign investment proposals
for rural land purchases valued

. atmore than A$350,000 will not
be approved unless they can be
proved to be in the national
interest The national interest
includes the introduction to
Australia of new technology or
fanning practices.

Recently, for example, the
FIRB approved the purchase of
a •cattle property in northern
Australia by a company wholly
owned by the Malaysian Govern-
ment saying the national inter-
est would be served by 'a sub-
stantial injection of funds to
develop the property and by the
likely increase in beef exports
to Malaysia.

In the minerals processing
area, the Government has said
It wants “maximum opportuni-
ties for Australian equity.”

No rigid Australian equity
figure has been specified, but
Mr John Howard has implidty
warned minerals processing
companies, most of which are
primarily mining companies,
that they.cannot expect approval
for. mining projects if they flout

the government’s wishes over
Australian involvement in

'

minerals processing.

Thus -flexibility, with an eye
On the reaction of the Australian
public, remains the key to

Australia’s foreign investment
policy.

Very few foreign, investment
proposals are in fact repected.

For example, of the 1,733 pro-

posals received in the financial
year 1980-81, only 40 or around
3 per cent were rejected.

'

The FIRB says the low figure
reflects the fact that some pro-
posals were withdrawn when, it

became apparent they. .
were

likely to be rejected -and. that
proposals which would other-
wise have been rejected were
approved after modification to
make them consistent with Gov-
ernment policy. The board also
points out that 38 per cent of
proposals approved were sub-
ject to conditions, usually relat-

ing to Australian equity.

As could be expected, a large
amount- of foreign investment
is going into mining and
minerals processing. In the
1980-81 financial year minerals
exploration and development
including both acquisitions of
existing companies by
foreigners and new ventures
accounted for A$2.6bn from a
total value of foreign invest-
ment proposals of A$6.6bn.

The figure*for foreign invest-

ment in manufacturing at

A$L8bn in 1980-81 was boosted
'by minerals processing. For
example, two new aluminium
smelters — the Alcoa project
at Portland- in Victoria and the
Tomago project in the.Hunter
Valley of New South Wales led
by the French Pechiney - group— were approved by the FIRB
last year.

- While recognising the import-

ance of resources; most com-
mentators' believe that foreign
investment is broadly based.
Last financial year foreign
investment represented nearly

33 per cent of all private invest-

ment expenditure.
The UK and the U.S. remain

the biggest investors and
between them account for about
two-thirds of all foreign invest

meat. But in the past two or
three years there has been
increased interest from South
east Asia, Japan, Canada and
other EEC countries, especially

West Germany.

Patricia Newby

FOREIGN INVESTMENT PROPOSALS BY
INDUSTRY SECTOR

July i, 1980 to June 30, 1981
•

Total expected
investment

No. (ASm)
Agriculture, forestry and fishing 134 126.7

Mineral exploration and development 206 2,605.4
TVramrfartnrhig

(including minerals processing) 305 1,817.1

Finance and Insurance 61 23LB
Service 276 L29L5
Real estate . 125 5554

Total 1,907 6,6184

Note: Figures do not include proposals which were rejected

or which did not require Foreign Investment Review Board
approval or proposals for restructuring companies.

Source: Foreign Investment Review Board, Canberra.

PROFILE: BOB WHITE

Bank on the move
THE PANORAMIC view from
the ohief general manager’s
27th floor office in Wales
House, at the heart of Syd-

ney’s financial
.
district,

_
is

. spectacular enough to give

any occupant. the feeling of

being master of all he sur-

veys. Mr Bob White, al-

though he appears too modest
a man to ' claim any such
thing,' is perhaps closer to

fulfilling - that description
thaw uy other ' chief execu-
tive ofan Australian- banking
group.
The Bank of New South

Wales had by 1980 grown to

be the largest of the private

sector trading and savings

bank groups, with just under

18 per cent of the market for

all deposits in ' Australia—

^

some three points ahead of its

closest rival, the ANZ Group.
It is, however, still well be-,

hind the 38 per cent share
held by the Government-
owned giant of the Australian

Industry, the Commonwealth
Banking Corpoi*ation. Yet
for Mr White the Wales was
not enough.- Entering 19SI
with, assets of A$l&lbn for

the group he felt the bank
was too small to face the com-
petftior of the American,
European or Japanese banks
either outside Australia or
on its home ground, should
the Canberra Government let

some of them- have
Ueences. In addition, if the
Wales was too small, most of

the remaining trading banka
were considerably smaller
and more vulnerable.

R was Mr. White who
started off

' lam summer's
anuring game of- musical
chairs ...among the trading

banks, when in the space of
a few weeks merger proposals

..Bob White:

planning strategy

flew back and forth. He says
now: “It made sense to be
first Into the merger arena.1’

The Wales is now In the pro-

cess of meshing its activities

with those of the Commer-
cial Bank of Australia into the
Westpac Banking Corporation

(a name, incidentally, that

still seems to baffle many
Australians and is not yet a
household word).

'

. Mr White and senior execu-

tives of the two banks are

spending many of their week-
ends huddled In secluded

hotels, planning corporate

strategy for -the new bank,
while a large number of com-
mittees of line managers Are
working in detail on how best

to integrate two staffs, two
data processing systems and
two networks of retail

premises across Australia.
Big savings should follow in

due course, although Mr
White stands firmly by the
pledge to bank unions that
there will he no redundancies.

As i£ all this were not
enough to be getting on with,

Bob White Is also widely
credited with having steered
last month’s complicated and
politically charged negotia-

tions between themajor banks
and the Federal Government.
These led to the relaxation by
Mr John Howard, the
Treasurer, of

' some of the
regulations whleh the hank
claims have been handicap-

ping them in the marketplace,

in reftun for the hanks'

pledging to. make a farther

A$400m available for low-

interest rate housing loans.

The notion of reinforcing

further the supply of subsi-

dised mortgage finance is not

one that lb* White relishes.

He believes there can be no
progress towards reform of

the sort proposed • by the

Campbell committee until

Australians accept that they

cannot expect simultaneously

mortgages at rates well below

the real cost of. money and
returns on their hrvesfanents

close to those Of the whole-

sale money.markeL
Yet banks are. no more

in Australia than- in many
other countries. Over the past

two years their profits have
rhen “by an average of 56 per
cent The politicians were
hinting at an extra tax. on the
British mode!. Mr White and
his colleagues settled for what
they could get—and realise it

could have been worse.

Adrian Dicks

Investment demand remains buoyant though the residential market is flat

Pause in the property boom
HIGH INTEREST rates, the
possible onset of recession, and
fears over labour and building
costs, have combined to rob the
Australian property boom of
mud! of its dune. But in the
wake of severe over-heating in

- some property sectors, the
market can pause, take stock,

and gear itself up for even'
stronger renewal of the invest-

ment demand, both domestic
and foreign, that has been such
a marked feature of the

.

Australian property scene in
recent times.

Indeed, in many key areas the
investment market remains will-

ing and able, with one analyst
identifying “good levels of
demand for all quality invest-

ments, in a price range of A?lm
to AglOOm.
Mr Malcolm Burrells, a senior

partner in the Sydney office of
property consultants Jones Lang
Wootton, says there is consider-
able activity in the sale of
quality commercial property for
investment.

Mr Jeremy Alpe, director of
the Richard Ellis Australian
subsidiary in New South Wales,
says that .while a lot of major
investors have withdrawn from
the market, so as to digest mid
absorb recently-acquired pur-
chases, investment demand
remains buoyant.

A recent trend has been the
cashing-in of major property
assets by industrial and other
groups anxious to finance expan-
sion or raise working capital—

a

move that is said to have pro-
pelled an estimated A$700m to

A$800m worth of prime com-
mercial and industrial property
on to the market since late last

year.
Chief among such holdings is

the Australian property port-
folio of the Crown Agents' sub-
sidiary. Abbey Capital Group.

The portfolio includes proper-

ties in Sydney-—among them,

Barclays House, O’Connell
House, the FCA Building.

Edgecliffe Centre and Bondi
Junction Plaza — Wollongong,
and Melbourne. Its -sale is

expected to realise 'between
A$375m and A$400m.

Mr Ellis says the sale of such
portfolios has not only failed,

to dampen investment demand
but has spurred the interest of

major institutional * investors

like the -AMP Society, which
as well as being Australia’s

biggest life office and biggest
investor, is also its biggest non-
government property owner.

Other major institutional

investors in the front line

include National Mutual. CML
and MLC, as well as leading
superannuation funds and top
property trusts and private

investment consortia.

Projects

The big superannuation funds
are reckoned to have projects
in hand in Sydney, Canberra,
Melbourne and Brisbane whose
value totals dose to A$5Q0m,
while other big institutional

investors are not only boosting
the value of their involvement
in prime commercial and indus-
trial holdings but lending sup-
port to at least A$400m-worth
of new hotel construction
planned for Sydney. Melbourne.
Adelaide. Perth and Brisbane.

Recently. National Mutual
bought Sydney’s Wentworth
Hotel from Qantas for a little

under A$70m, and has signed a
20-year management lease with
Sheraton Pacific Hotels. The
Melbourne Wentworth is owned
by AMP, which may also sign
with Sheraton.

Though it has now diversified

into financial serrices. joint

ventures, resources and U.S.

investment, the AMP, which
has A$7bn invested in Australia,

still has about 30 per cent of

its investments in property. Mr
Alan Coates, general manager,
says commercial property
rentals in Sydney and Brisbane
rose by about 40 per cent last

year and he can see a further

20 per cent rise this year.

The Australian residential
property market is fiat at
present, with private sector
home building approvals at a
seven-year low. Developers and
the construction industry are
bracing themselves for reces-
sion.

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the
Federal Premier, is under
increasingly bitter attack for
the manner in which high
interest rates have pushed up
the cost of home mortgage re-

payments. But recession in the
residential market, as in other
sectors, is bound to lift smartly
once the economy recovers.

As a bonus, it was revealed
recently that Australia has more
than A$3bn worth of tourist
resort, leisure and entertain-
ment projects firmly at the
planning stage. Including 65
projects worth AS1.2bn in
Queensland, 17 projects worth
AS750m in Victoria, and pro-
jects worth a total of A$500m
each in New South Wales and
Western Australia.

Apart from the investment
opportunities,, the resort.hoom
almost certainly means that the
country’s pattern of centralised
urban development is likely to

experience fundamental change,
while the challenges and pres-

sures on the environmental
front seem bound to intensify.

Interest by foreign investors
In the Australian market is still

strong, though much less

marked than a year ago. when
Asian investors entered the

market in a relatively big way.

According to estate agents
Baillieu Hsrdie Gorman,
reduced expectations for the
Australian resources boom, and
awareness that the domestic
economy is less well insulated

against international trends
than previously thought, have
made the market less attractive

to foreign interests, while the
level of future activity in any
case depends on investors’
ability to satisfy the require-
ments of the Foreign Invest-
ment Review Board.

Air-conditioned
A marked feature of the

Australian property scene is the
way in which values, rentals and
investment returns vary mark-
edly from city to city—as shown
ip Jones Lang Wootton’s latest
estimates of office rentals.

The figures were compiled
late last year, and relate to
whole floors in the type of build-
ing likely to attract lop inter-

national companies. They are
for air-conditioned space,
usually carpeted, including all

normal services, cleaning and
rates, and put central Sydney
20th in JLW’s international
table, at a cost of A$250 per
sq metre per annum.

This compares with A$160 per
sq m far Melbourne and Perth.
A$150 per sq m for Brisbane,
A5140 per sq m for Canberra,
and AS106 per sq m for
Adelaide. On these figures

(late-1981), City of London
rentals for prime office space
were reported as the world’s
highest at A$6S9 per sq m,
ahead of central Hong Kong.
AS670 per sq m. the west end
of London. A55SQ per sq m, mid-
town Manhattan, A$5BSm per
sq m, and Singapore, A$481 per
sq m.

In Sydney, says JLW, pro-

perty values rose sharply last

year in the face of rapidly
diminishing supply, with office

rentals rising by 35 per cent to

45 per cent. The only major
property coming on to the
Sydney market soon is 30,000
sq m of prime office space in
the new Qantas building, which
should command rents of at

least A$300 per sq m.

Good commercial space is also
in short supply in north Sydney
—a flourishing business centre
in its own right—and in Bris-
bane. In the view of JLW, the
Brisbane market should readily
absorb 250,000 sq m of new
office space over the next four
to five years. Further, because
of Queensland’s current tourist
and mining boom, rents could
move sharply higher.

Melbourne is expected to
have upwards of 240.000 sq m of
new office space available at the
end of 1984. Richard Ellis says
that with Melbourne housinc
the headquarters of more than
two-thirds of the biggest com-
panies involved in the country's
resources boom, the market is

unlikely to be anything bet
buoyant.

Perth, by contrast, has an
office space glut, triggered by
recent heavy increases in
rentals achieved. Unless
demand recovers fast, rents in
the Western Australian capital
could be in danger of stagnat-
ing. muefc as they did through-
out Australia In the mid-1970s.

In the late 1950s and 3960s.
says Mr Alan Coates of AMP.
the Australian property market
seemed like “ God's gilt to the
investor.” Even now the boom
has hardly run its course.

Michael

Thompson-Noel
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High interest rates have eaten into profits and dividends so that companies’ retained profits have fallen, with returns on mining halved

Stock markets slip badly as interest rates

THE FORTUNES of the
Federal Government in
Canberra, wrote one commen-
tator recently, had followed the
course of the Australian
economy—from boom to bust
While such a verdict is a trans-

parent exaggeration of the
state of play, it captures some-
thing of the mood of despair

that has gripped Australian
stock markets in their giddy
descent of the last ten months.
The strength of the markets

in the months to June last year
was initially based on the re-

covery in international com-
modity prices after 1978, to-

gether with the onset of the
second phase of the oil price
shock.
These factors, between them,

provided a tremendous boost
to prospects for the develop-
ment of Australia’s energy re-

serves: coal, both directly and

in the form of smelted
aluminium, uranium, natural

gas and oil shale created
a euphoric investment
atmosphere.

It was too good to lash The
Australian Stock Market
Minerals .and Metals index
peaked and turned down in
November 1980, largely

because of incipient falls in
world prices for non-ferrous
metals.

Industrial stocks, however,
continued their upswing in the
June half last year, buoyed by
strong domestic activity, posi-
tive grOYfth expectations, out-
standing profits results, and a
sudden hum of takeover
activity.

Since June last year, how-
ever, tiie markets have slipped
badly. A measure of what
brokers Hatteisley and Max-
well calls the “catastrophe"

that has befallen the resource

base of the stockmarket shows
in the performance of the

various ASE indices.

They also illustrate the rela-

tively painless descent of some
of the less exciting sectors,

such as insurance, textiles and
clothing, food and household
goods, and property trusts.

At the start of last month
the ASE all industrials index
was showing a fall, from its

. all-time high of 19-2 per cent,

while the All Ordinaries index
was displaying a fall of 39 per
cent, and the All Resources
index one of 60.7 per cent.

Telescoped
The rot set in last year, or

even earlier in the case of
resource stocks, although
further sharp deterioration was
telescoped into the first ten
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technicalNotes— Monthly commentaries on market outlook.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

weeks of the current year.
The ASE metals index, for

example, showed a fail of 20.9
per cent between its 1982 open-
ing and March 10, while the
Solid Fads index fell by 36.4
per cent, and the Oil and Gas
index by 46.7 per cent, over the
same time span.

Hatters!ey Maxwell says that
these falls bear out the high
volatility not only of the
resource sector, but of the
resource-sensitive areas of the
industrials sector, such as heavy
and light engineering, trans-

port, building materials, and
developers and contractors.
“ When the market turns

around,” it says, “these are
clearly the areas where the best
bounce wild be recorded.”
High interest rates have

played a prominent role in cor-

porate disruption, for the
maimer in wMcfa they have
eaten into profits and dividends
shows dearly in a newly-
published survey by PA manage-
ment.'

The survey covered 809 com-
panies and showed that between
1979-80 and 198081* the propor-

tion of total pre-tax profit

accounted for by corporate
interest payments rose from
43J per cent to 49.5 per ceztt.

As a result, there has been a
definite squeeze on dividends,
whose share of the pre-tax total

feH tom per cent in 19800.
as well as on corporate tax pay-
able to the Federal Government
(21.6 per cent), and on profits

retained (15.8 per cent).

As the survey covers only the
period to the end of the 1980-81

.

financial year, its results fail to

convey the accelerated rate of
deterioration that ha occurred
since then.

Overall, the retained profits of
the companies surveyed fell

from 2L2 per cent in 3975-76 to

15.8 per cent in 1980-81, as
interest payments soared from
30.2 per cent of the total to 49.5
per cent.

The median return on share-
holders’ funds fell from 1L3
per cent in 1979-80 to 10.8 per
cent in 1980-81.

The report says that the
mining industry was hardest
hit by falling returns on total

assets last year. Its median
return was almost ' exactly
halved to 4 per cent and the
return on shareholders' funds
fell from 7.2 per cent to 35
per cent.
The fall in the proportion of

the pre-tax profits total
accounted for by dividends,
said PA Management, was un-
doubtedly one o£. the major
factors behind the collapse in
share values.

In terms of profits by
industry group, the report says
that in the period surveyed,
virtually half the total was
accounted for by manufactur-
ing, followed by finance (21.1

per cent) and mining (14.3 per
cent).

“The overwhelming conclu-

sion to be drawn,” says the

report,
H
is the degree to

which manufacturing dominates

the profits scene in Australia.”
11
in discussions about the

future of Australia, doubt is

sometimes expressed about the

role of - the manufacturing sec-

tor, but it is bard to envisage

the disappearance of a sector

which contributes such a high

percentage o£ total profit-

ability.”

Impact
In a report on the climate

•for Australian equities, pre-

pared for its clients earlier this

year, stockbrokers Potter Part-

ners said that no real buoy-
ancy could be foreseen before
the end of the June half..

It said that the resource sec-

tor seemed to
.
have reached a

nadir, although additional mark-
ing-back seemed likely in in-

dustrials, as the impact of

slower economic growth arid

surging labour aas -ta.-ri.
corded set profits

-

materJ&rif
felt. . J... ...

-

Factors tfut-ewifi
liso the industrial sector in. the
second half of. this year,- the
broker said, included thf pros-
pect for some fiedahe in-deme*
tic medium-term interest rates*,

the likelihood that wage infla-

tion would peak at -flie- start

of the new financial year, and
the introduction of a ** cautious-

ly expansionary 0 federal bud-
get in August

Factors like these should also

have some positive impact on
the resource sector, it said,

although any pronounced up- i

turn in resources depended
.essentially upon improvement :

in commodity prices, which In
\

turn hinged on the recovery <

of the VS. economy end of
international trade. .

- Michael >

Thompsou-Noel

.. - .. ...» .i.«. .*a W <./v. •

Left: Sydney stock exchange, and (right) an iron ore concentration plant at Mount Tom Price, Western Australia. The laming
industry teas hardest hit by falling returns on total assets last year

The country’s vast natural reserves make Australia a good risk in the long run

Pace eases on foreign borrowing
AUSTRALIA IS among the for-

tunate group of countries

regarded by the international

capital markets as underbor-
rowed. As depressed as Aus-
tralian financial officials and
corporate treasurers may feel

about recession, high wage costs

and sluggish world commodity
prices, representatives of the
world's big banks still come
knocking on the door with
offers of funds on some, of the
finest terms to be had.

Compared to the alternatives
open to the bankers hi a year
of rapidly contracting syndica-
ted lending, Australia looks like
a good risk.

In the longer term the
bankers are almost certainly
right Australia’s reserves of
copl, natural gas, uranium, base
metals and perhaps oil remain
enormous. In the shorter term,
however, the pace of develop-
ment is easing from what looked
like a headlong sprint only a
year ago into a steady jog.’ The
change of pace seems to have
taken no one more by surprise
than the Federal Government

:
Ministers are blamed pri-

vately, even by some of their
own officials, for having raised
the wage expectations of
ordinary. Australians to unrea-
listic levels by incautions talk

of a ‘.‘resources boom” in 1980-
1981. The current year’s budget
appears now to have placed
undue reliance on net inflows
of capital, which reached some
A$0.6bn fn 1980-81, to meet a
balance of payments deficit now
widening towards a SSB.5bn
marie

.
for the 1981-82 budget

year
Net foreign borrowings by

the Commonwealth itself are
forecast in Canberra to reach
no more than A$500-600m this

year, compared with a recent
peak of around $lbn In 1977-78.

Recent' fund-raising has been
concentrated in the Swiss franc
market.
Although the Treasury is

likely to remain flexible on its

funding, bankers in Sydney be-
lieve that the Commonwealth
could expect to pay no more
than | per cent above London.
Inter Bank Offered Bate
(Libor) on new borrowings,
While the state governments,
whose direct new foreign bor-
rowings needs are expected in
Canberra to be relatively modest
this year, would probably find
funds at between & ner cent
and 1 per cent over labor.
What may well turn out to be

the single biggest Australian,

project finanrfng at 1982 was
completed last month—the
U-S.SI.6bD credit for the Erar-
ing power station project In New
South Wales, arranged by
Salomon Brothers and Westpac.
The deal .is seen as something
of a coming-of-age for the
Australian banking community
by giving an Australian bank a
leading role for the first time

in arranging a big syndicated
credit The need for the
expertise to coordinate large

credits, and the financial

muscle to take up significant

portions of them are two of the
compelling reasons put forward
for the bank mergers last year.

According to a calendar of
possible forthcoming financings

drawn up last- month by the
magazine Australian Business,
infrastructural investments by
state government-owned utilities

appear to be the biggest
category, although not all can
yet be regarded as firm pros-
pects. These projects include
the Loy Yang power station in
Victoria, the Danbury power
station in Western Australia,
coal-loaders at Dalrymple Bay
mid Koorangang Island and
other coal facilities.

In addition, the Federal
Government has retained Hill
Samuel Australia to award a
mandate for its proposed Aussat
system, involving two telecom-
munications and air navigation
satellites.

In the private sector, too,
energy projects make up the
great majority of current or
planned activity. The largest by
far is the -North West Shelf
natural gas project’s second
phase, involving the construc-
tion of a large liauefaction plant
and other facilities designed to
export a peak of 6m tonnes of
liquefied natural gas (LNG) to
Japan.

Platform
'Construction of the first phase,

financed largely bv Woodside
Petroleum's U.S. $L4bn Euro-
market borrowing early last

year, is well under way, involv-

ing installation of the produc-
tion platform 135 km offshore,

laying of the submarine pipeline
and onshore terminal plant
The purchaser of the “first

phase" gas is the state elec-

tricity commission of Western
Australia, for which Orion Bank
is rel'io* about Slbn to build a

a 1.500 km pineline to Perth.
Cash flow from this deal is

intended by the North West
Shelf partners to help finance

the second phase as soon as firm
sales contracts are .signed with

the Japanese utilities^-but it is

not clear when this may hapnen.
Worean Grenfell, as advisers to

Wondrida, payi tbun he
tn start for np fo AS3hn
wm+h of finance.
The seennd umipct

financing in the nffine aoneers
to be the Cooper Basin natorei
gas liquids scheme, where
hankers expect CSR-DeW to be
in the .market for as much as
AS1.2bn. The mainstay of inter-

national lending business to

Australia in the next year or
so, however, is likely to remain
the coal industry.
A number of big new mines in

Queensland and New South

Wales are already funded and
under construction, and mining
companies will, not be rushing
into new developments except
where they can secure long-term
contractual commitments by
overseas consumers to substan-
tial tonnages.

Against a background of
tough price negotiations with
Japanese steel mills this spring,

a number of Australian mining
groups feel they have collec-

tively been victims of a strategy
on the part of their major custo-

mers to encourage over-produc-
tion of coal (or for that matter,
iron ore) in order to be able to

beat down prices.

Yet bankas and miners agree
that good projects are still likely
to go ahead and that they will

attract funding without diffi-

culty. If there has been a shake-
out it has been among the more
exotic alternative energy pro-
jects put forward in recent
years.

Ambitions

Few bankers can be found
who - believe . the ambitious
Bundle shale oil project mil
now go ahead, for example,
while coal liquefaction and coal-

to-oil schemes also seem likely
to be put on the back burner.

Among the coal projects' for
which loan finance is under-
stood by Sydney bankers to be-
needed

-
relatively soon are

Glendell and Mount Arthur
South, in the Hunter valley of
New South Wales, and Blair
Athol and Newlands in the

Bowen basin in Queensland.

Opinions are divided in Aus-
tralia, as elsewhere, about the
impact of recent declines in the
oil price on the viability of coal

and other energy sources. Some
economists are concerned that

high development costs asso-

ciated with remote areas, fol-

lowed by the high operational
costs brought . about by -wage
levels, will work to Australia's

competitive disadvantage. .

The contrary view is that the

richness of many of its coal

deposits, and the economies of
scale available in transportation
and shipping of its energy re-

sources, still give the country
an investment potential un-
rivalled in the world.

Adrian Dicks
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John

Howard
At the age of 42, Mr John
Howard.

. the Australian
Treasurer, is a man who
attracts labels as a magnet
does nails. He has been
described at various times by
allies and by ; foes, as
bland, affable, arrogant,
ambitions, aggressive, honest,
pragmatic, conscientious, dili-

gent, manipulative and
intolerant-

such is the style of
Australian politics, he has
also been called Mr Squeaky
Clean . and Mr Malcolm
Fraser’s

.
Wind-up Coll—as

well as the Australian Liberal
Party's greatest success.

" A man, in short, who
generates fiercely differing
views, perhaps because he is

at one and the same time a
treasurer presiding over an
economy that has turned un-
expectedly sour, and the man
who is regarded as a prime
candidate; to soeceed to the
party leadership when Mr
Fraser goes.

Should he succeed, it has
been - said, he- would -be
triumphing on

.
behalf of the

entrepreneurial, middle-class,

nonconformist Edna. Everage
stream of the Liberal Parly as
opposed

.
to

.
the Melbourne-

oriented, finance-ftnd-business,

establishment mainstream
. . that has dominated the party
since its inception.

Mr Howard joined the
Sydney University Liberal

Chib, worked for the Sydney
law form of Stephen, Jaqnes
and Stephen, entered parlia-

ment in 1973, was almost at

once made Minister for
Business and Consumer
Affairs and then Special

Minister assisting the Prime
Minister. In 1977, four years

after entering parliament he
became Treasurer. Last
Thursday, he was voted

deputy leader of the Liberal

Party.

The general view in Can-
bora is that he has proved
a relatively good treasurer.

He says be is a ** radical con-

servative” who believes in

traditional attitudes and
values, wishes passionately

to de-regulate the private

sector, to stamp down on tax

avoidance and who says of

his championing of the

Campbell Report that “ I

don’t suppose anybody has

attempted to bring about as

largo a reform in the Austra-

lian financial system as Z

have.**

He is thought to have per-

formed well in the govern-

ment’s fight against inflation,

hot to have lost oat to the

protectionist lobby on tariffs,

and to have demurred, so far

at any rate, on some of the

tougher, longer-term actions

demanded by the Treasmry
on de-regulation, and public

sector spending.

.

• In the view of Craig

McGregor of the National

Times, what Mr Howard rep-

resents, uniquely, is “ the

enormous grass-roots con-

stituency of the Liberal

Party: that great grey mass
of middle-class small busi-

nessmen, shopkeepers, garage
proprietors, real estate agents,

blue-rinse ladles, widows,

entrepreneurs, self-made men
and women who join the

Liberal Party, hold tea

parties and. loved Menzies.

It is a constituency that is

broad enough and powerful

enough to install Mr Howard
as leader of his party.

^

Michael

Thompson-Noel

AUSTRALIAN BANKING V

Substantial cost saving expected in longer term

Merger policy by banks
DURING THE past year the
Australian banking community
has had to do a lot of catching

up. The process has involved
the banks both in pressing
publicly for profound changes
in the financial system of which
they form a part and in pre-
paring themselves as fast as
they can to survive those
changes.
Many years of virtual insula-

tion from the outside world had
left Australia with banks that
while powerful in their home
market were small by compari-
son with the international
giants. Yet at the same time,
within the Australian market,
the banks had also come to feel
discriminated against by being
subjected to a series of close
regulations while obliged to
watch the explosive growth of
building societies, merchant
banks, finance companies and
other institutions—many of
them foreign-owned.

Towards the middle of last
year the big Australian trading
banks seem to have come to the
collective conclusion that while
they could not influence the
timing of reform of the financial
system itself they might as well
get on with setting their own
houses in order. There followed
an extraordinary few weeks of
merger proposals, bids and
counter-bids during which most
of the possible combinations
among the five biggest private
seetor trading banks were at
least mooted. When the dust
had settled the Bank of New
South Wales and the Com-
mercial Bank of Australia bad
agreed to merge and will in
future be known as Wesipac
Banking Corporation, -while the
Commercial Banking Company
of Sydney had paired off with
the National Bank of Aus-
tralasia in a group to be called
the National Commercial Bank-
ing Corporation <NCBC) of
Australia.

Left on its own was the
Australia and New Zealand
Banking greup—as well as of
course the federal Goveromenl-
owned Commonwealth Banking
Corporation group, which com-
petes with the private- sector

institutions across the full

spectrum, and the banks owned
by several of the state govern-
ments. A newcomer—the first

new private sector trading bank
in half a century—also outdo its

entry into this somewhat tur-

bulent scene last year in the
shape of the Australian Bank,
founded by Mr Garrick Agnew,
the Western Australian entre-

preneur.

The mergers, according to
their architects at both groups,
will offer substantial cost

savings over the longer
term as staffs and premises
are gradually dove - tailed.
Australian bankers do not
agree that the country is

over-banked, as some critics of
the financial system have
argued, yet a rough inter-
national comparison of 14 OECD
member countries cited in the
Campbell Committee’s report
shows Australia to have (with
just under 3,000 people for
each bank branch) the third
largest number of banking
offices per head of population.
Measures of the productivity of
Australian bank staff appear to
be lacking, though Mr Victor
Martin, managing director of
the Commercial Banking Com-
pany of Sydney, believes it to

be comparable with that of bank
employees elsewhere in the
developed world.

In both merged groups assur-
ances have been given that
there will be no redundancies,
so that rationalisation of staffs
will have to proceed at a pace
dictated by normal retirement
and turnover. Similarly, out-
standing leases and the delays
in finding new premises in many
country towns and suburban
shopping centres are likely to
mean that in many places the
NCBC and Westpac will con-
tinue to be represented for
some years by two offices each.

Working parties

As well as examining all these
issues working parties in each
of the two groups are trying to
plan exactly how they will serve
their markets. “Over a period
of time,” says Mr Bob White,
chief general manager of the
Bank of New South Wales, “we
hope we can cease to be all
tilings to all people in every
branch.” Fulfilling that ambi-
tion will require Australian
banks to press on with com-
puterisation of their clerical
work, in itself one of the major
opportunities for cost savings

TRADING AND SAVINGS BANKS
Market share and compound annual rate of growth (%).

1950 1960 1970 1980
ANZ/Adelaide 1622 14.9 15.8 14.7

CBA
15.6

5.4

16.7

5.6

18.1

- 5.3

17.6

6.3

CBC 7.5 6.7 64 64
National &3 8.0 8.7 9.4

Commonwealth Trading
Saving* Banin 29.3 32.3 30.4 27.7

Rural Bank of NSW L0 1.5 2.3 3.8

R & I Bank of WA .
- 0.2 0.4 LO 1.5

State Bank of SA 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.4

Savings Bank of SA 3£ 3.7 2.9 2.3

Stale Bank of Victoria ... 10.5 84 8.2 84
Other 1.5 14 L0 L9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Foreign banks waiting

to win licences
A GLANCE around the night-

time Sydney skyline shows, as
you might expect in a

sophisticated financial centre,

the names of several of the

world's best-known banking
groups on .illuminated signs on
the tops of gleaming office

blocks. Yet there is a difference:

in Australia the international

giants may not do banking
business.

With the two exceptions of

Basque Nationale de Paris and
the Bank of New Zealand, they

do not have banking licences.

Instead, their presence in

Australia takes the form of

ownership of finance companies,

merchant banks, a wide range

of investment services activities,

gqfl representative offices which
channel business to their over-

seas parent banks.

When the Campbell Commit-

tee’s report on the financial

system appeared last autumn,
recommending among many
other reforms the granting of a

limited number of full banking
licences to foreign banks with-

out ’ delay, overseas bankers
understandably felt a rush of

excitement
Ever since the report

appeared, Mr John Howard, the
Federal Treasurer, has been
receiving a steady stream of

visitors representing the world’s

banking establishment, each
with a special claim on one of

the handful of licences that

might be handed out.

It is, however, doubtful

whether the Australian Govern-
ment feels the same sense of

urgency as do the foreign

bankers towards Implementing

this aspect of the Campbell

report more rapidly than the

rest. The widespread assump-

tion outside Australia, that

letting in a few foreign banks

would somehow he a quick and
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relatively painless response to
the report’s powerful endorse-
ment of reform, turns out to

have been an over-simplification.

The issue of foreign banks'
entry, argues Mr Keith Camp-
bell, chairman of the committee
of inquiry, is not separate from
the broader changes Ms report
recommends, but an integral
part of them.

It is for this reason that the
Government is most unlikely to

turn its attention to the foreign
bank issue any sooner than it

considers the Campbell report
as a whole. Foreign bankers,
like the entire Australian finan-

cial community, may well have
to wait until after the next
federal election is over before
any action is taken. In the
meantime -they are marshalling

their forces.

Pioneer
It has been generally assumed

that a minimum of three

licences would be granted initi-

ally. with one each going to
banks in the three main regions
of the world with which Austra-
lia trades: Japan. Europe and
North America. So far as the
Japanese are concerned, the
Bank of Tokyo is assumed to

be the frontrunner both because
of its special role within the
Japanese banking system in
pioneering overseas business
and because a predecessor insti-

tution, Yokohama Specie Bank,
actually held an Australian
bank licence until the 193945
World War. The Bank of

Tokyo has been trying hard to

get it restored since the 1950s.

In Europe, the choice may
bewilder the Australian authori-
ties. It might be invidious and
would certainly cause fierce

resentment, to band a licence to

one of the big British clearing

banks
.
.to the disadvantage of

the others. All of them already

have considerable involvement
in Australia, to say nothing of

the rest of the city’s tradition-

ally close links with the
country.

Besides the four big dearers.

Standard Chartered has been
actively lobbying while Austra-
lian interests of several London
merchant banks also have strong
claims.

Yet the British are not the

only bankers in Europe who
hope for a licence is Australia,

Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank is

arguing its case hard in Can-
berra. Among the darker horses

is Deutsche Bank, which has
acted as the Commonwealth
Government's agent in raising

over US$2bn on the German
and Swiss capital markets in the

past couple of years.

Among the North Americans,
the competition is no less

fierce. Chase, . Citibank and
Bank of America are all keenly
interested—the last two, unlike

most of the hopeful foreign
banks, with an eye to the retail

and the wholesale market in

Australia. Among the Canadians
there are also several candi-
dates which can plead for

recognition of their expertise

in such fields as financing of

big resources projects.

Ought the Australian authori-

ties to be influenced in award-
ing licences by whether or not
reciprocity is granted to Aus-
tralian banks in a foreign

bank’s home country? On that

basis, the British could all hope
to get in. Should the Austra-

lians, alternatively, let every-

one in but place limits, at least

initially, on the foreigners’

total share of banking business
—the so-called Canadian model?

Would an acceptable middle
course be to follow the foreign
investment guidelines and make
each incoming foreign bank
accept a 50:50 joint venture
with local partners? If so. who
in Australia ought to be
allowed to put up this equity?

As if these questions were
not complex enough, the Aus-
tralian banks have argued
powerfully that if and when
foreigners are let in, they
should be put on the same foot-

ing as lbcal banks. The major
Australian groups all accept the
Campbell committee’s view that
entry of foreign banks would
be a necessary part of the
liberalisation of the financial

system which they broadly sup-
port

Competition
They also recognise that if the

newly-strengthened Australian
groups are to fill adequately the
role to which they aspire in the

wider world, they must first

accept foreign competition at

home.

Mr Victor Martin, managing
director of Commercial Banking
Company and current chairman
of the Australian Bankers*
Association, admits there is a

body of opinion which " doesn’t

want to sell the family farm ”

to foreigners, but he also main-
tains that most Australian
bankers are “ fairly relaxed
about the prospect” of foreign
entry.

He sees timing as the critical

question, as well as the prin-

ciple that the foreign banks
should have to submit to the
same reserve requirements,
official interest rale limitations
on mortgages and smaller loans,
investments in government
securities and other regulations
which apply to Australian banks.
Many Australian bankers feel

that the foreign banks' finance
companies, free like other non-
bank institutions from all these
burdensome requirements, are
already at an unfair disadvan-
tage in raising deposits: they
also believe the foreign banks
might be less enthusiastic to
enter Australian banking if

the regulatory climate were not
changed first

Adrian Dicks

through rationalisation in the
merged groups, and in provid-
ing more automatic teller
machines and electronic banking
services.

Will all this be enough to pro-
tect the banks’ share of the mar-
kets in retail borrowing and
savings deposits if substantial
deregulation does come about?
The banks are well aware that

beside the entry into Australian
banking of big foreign banking
groups it is distinctly possible
that other big financial institu-
tions in Australia will seek
banking licences. Among these
might well be several of the big
building societies, some of the
retail finance companies not
already controlled by the Aus-
tralian banks themselves, one
or more of the big mutual life

insurance societies and not
least, Elders-DCL, biggest and
most aggressive of the pastoral
groups which have traditionally
provided a wide range of finan-
cial and commercial services to
farmers and graziers.

It seems unlikely that any of
these will show their hand
definitely until the federal
Cabinet has had the time—and
the respite from day-to-day
political pressures—to decide
whether it broadly accepts the
need for broader competition
among categories of institution
that have been used to working
in separate compartments of
financial life.

Yet for the banks the reality
for some years has been a battle
with the non-banks for house-
hold deposits. Unlike the other
participants in what has become
a free-for-all fuelled by very
high interest rates the banks
complain that they have been
at a serious disadvantage. Their
lending to private customers
both in the form of mortgages
and in overdraft facilities below
the A$100,000 level has been
subject to officially imposed
interest rate ceilings, which
have recently been well below
the money market cost of funds.

Until the measures announced
last month to improve the flow
of funds into mortgage lending
interest charges on home loans
by savings banks were held
down to 12.5 per cent

,
and on

overditifts to 13.5 per cent. The
government has allowed an in-

crease of 1 per cent in each case
—still far below what banks can
charge on larger loans. Sav-
ings bank investment accounts
were subject to a requirement
of one month’s notice of with-
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drawal, now relaxed, while
other rules (not entirely

relaxed) made banks’ term depo-
sit rates and conditions less

attractive than those available

to customers at building

societies, credit unions and cash
management trusts.

Most irksome of all to the
banks perhaps has been their

subjection, alone among finan-

cial institutions, to statutory

reserve deposits of 7 per cent

imposed by the Reserve Bank of
Australia, which until the March
18 statement had been obliged

to pay only 2* per cent on them
(now. doubled to 5 per com).
In addition they had to keep 40
per cent of their assets in long-
term government securities—

a

requirement which in the
interests of freeing A$400m in
bank funds for mortgage lend-
ing has now been replaced with
a 15 per cent liquidity ratio
under which banks will hold 5
per cent of their assets in
Treasury notes and 10 per cent
in cash or government bonds.

It is still a matter of dispute
in Australia whether the

March IS measures represent a
genuine step towards relaxa-

tion of controls on the banking
system or merely a modification
of rules that still oblige the
banks to put money into hous-
ing finance at interest rates

lower than they are having
to pay for their funds. Pub-
licly the big banks have
welcomed the measures as the
former, in private bankers arc
more inclined towards the
second interpretation.

Adrian Dicks
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The structure

of the TUG
THE TUC has now achieved
virtual unity in opposition to

the Employment Bill—a unity
which will last, it is safe to

assume, at least until the hard
pounding begins.

Its affiliated unions can thus
return to matters which divide

lhem—chief among which is the
structure of the TUC’s General
Council. This debate, which has
often been both esoteric and

‘ bitter, is of considerable
importance to the union move-
ment, and thus to the country.

It was stimulated by a
decision at last year’s Congress,
taken against the wishes of the

General Council itself, to

replace the present system of

electing General Council mem-
bers from 18 Trade groups.
Under the proposed scheme, all

unions with more than 100.000
members would automatically
have at least one seat on the
Council—-the so-called auto-
maticity principle.

Inadequate
The decision was immediately

seen as a victory for the right,

largely because it would bring
on .to the Council representa-
tives from medium-sized unions
—like the telecommunications
engineers, the craft printers and
the bank staffs—which are right-

led. The left-led unions, with the
transport workers in the van.
have solidly opposed it. twisting
the arms of left-wingers who
voted for it last year because
their unions would benefit from
it.

The view which sees the
struggle in right left terms, or
as a battle by the transport
workers to retain their con-
siderable powers of patronage,
is not wholly wrong. It is simply
inadequate. The transport

workers and their allies have a
case. More profoundly, the re-

placement of the trade group by Appreciation
the automaticity principle, or a
messy merger of the two, is not
the root of the problem.

First, it must be said that
automaticity would be more
formally democratic and might
enhance the representative
character of the General
Council. Mr Douglas Grieve of

the tobacco workers, whatever
his personal abilities, cannot
claim a greater right, either

numerically or industrially, to

represent his 20,000 members on
the Council than Mr Brian
Stanley can to represent his

130.000 telecommunications
engineers, or Mr Roy Grantham
his 130,000 clerical workers.

Secondly, some small unions
do have massive industrial

power. Mr Ray Buckton’s

27,000 train drivers hare
recently proved it, and so have
Mr James Slater's 44,000 seamen.
That fact must be recognised—
even if the TUC has been reluc-

tant to come to terms with and
control it—at the highest levels

of the TUC. The supporters of
automaticity have said that

something can be worked out to

cope with the problem. But
what?

Thirdly, and most import-
antly, mere council restructur-

ing will have little effect if both
TUC and affiliated unions'
organisational practices do not
also change. and change
radically.

The TUC has. in the past 10 to

15 years, acquired an immense
number of new roles and seen
old ones grow. It adjudicates
on inter-union disputes and its

general secretary is frequently
called- in to big national stop-

pages—as at BL. British Rail

and The Times. It trains and
educates shop stewards, advises
on bargaining strategies and
promotes mergers. It' represents
unions on tripartite bodies like

the National Economic Develop-
ment Council and the Manpower
Services Commission. It is their
lobby on national government
and the European Commission.
It represents them internation-
ally. Its influence on Labour
Party policy is now completely
dominant. It is thinking tof

founding a national newspaper.
It will not be able to do many

of these things successfully if it

cannot solve what many of its

more thoughtful leaders see as

its central dilemma—how to

make sure all levels of the
labour movement—especially

the shop steward?, still growing
in power—take responsibility

for decisions made in their

name. In. short, how can they
deliver?

In this respect, the TUC’s
role as a co-ardinator of unions'
bargaining policies shouid.be
further strengthened. Many
industrial problems are still due
to fragmentation, inter-union
rivalry and lack of information-
ignorant and divided unions
can rarely deliver deals wsdeh
stick.

Some unpublicised good work
has been done through the TilC
industry committees. Much
stronger emphasis on . their
development could do the
unions some good, the economy
no harm and may even defuse
the row over General Council
structure by making it less

relevant, or its solution more
obvious.

The Australian

switchback
MARKETS often overshoot be-

cause changes of mood and of

business confidence are often

overdone. The resource indus-

tries of the world and the eco-

nomies largely dependent upon
them are among those most
vulnerable to such sharp
changes of perceptions.

One of the most prominent
victims is present-day Austra-
lia. A year ago it seemed to

be on the verge of a resource
boom stretching to the turn of

the century'- Suddenly the
mood has changed. Gas from
the North West Shelf is proving
hard to sell to the Japanese: an
explosive expansion of the alu-

minium smelting industry is

beginning to look doubtful.
Most important of all, perhaps,
the oil glut is making the im-
mediate outlook for other forms
of energy* appear less bright.

Such is the background to

the political tremors that have
shaken Mr Malcolm Fraser, the
Liberal Prime Minister and vic-

tor of three consecutive general
elections. A by-election in a
Sydney constituency, long re-

garded as a Liberal fief, went
against his party. It was thrown
out of office in the manufac-
turing State of Victoria.

Endorsement
Mr Fraser's leadership was

challenged strongly enough for

him to demand and receive an
endorsement from Liberal
members of the Commonwealth
Parliament. Skilled operator
though he is. Mr Fraser has not
helped his cause by a style of
government often denounced as
arrogant in Australia. A suc-
cession of ministerial resigna-
tions and dismissals support
that allegation.

Opposition to Mr Fraser
crystallised around one of the
victims. Mr Andrew Peacock.
His challenge was voted down
by MPs last week, but he
received sufficient votes against

Mr Fraser to survive to fight

again another day. Stripped of

an element of personal rancour,

it was a confrontation not un-

like that between the Tory wets

and purists in Britain. Mr Pea

to last December employment
increased by 400.000. Invest-

ment . and business profits

surged. The purchasing power
of disposable incomes had
increased handsomely.
But the economy lias faltered.

Unemployment has climbed to

a record mark of 8 per cent.
That created an opening for the
Liberal wets and for the Aus-
tralian Labor Party. Mr Fraser
was forced to assert his auth-
ority; an election is due no
later than 1983 and only a 2

per cent swing is required to

put out his coalition

For the outside world it does
matter whether Australia is run
by a Labor Party . with protect-

ionist instincts, or by Mr Fraser
wbo — supported by the agri-
cultural interests in the Nat-
ional Country Party — may be
-a trifle more inclined towards
opening up the economy.
The operative words there are

“ a trifle.” Only a little progress
has been made towards reducing
protection for certain manufac-
turing industries and towards a

more market oriented collective
bargaining system, as advocated
by the OECD to quell inflation.

Nor did Canberra cheer the
Campbell Report advocating a
more liberal regime of exchange
controls and for foreign-owned
financial institutions.

A larger issue for the outside
world is whether the change of
mood in Australia has a lasting
justification. Is the resources
boom really no more than an
illusion ? After all, the gas, oil,

coal and uranium are there.

The case is not peculiar to
Australia, bnt applies equally to
other countries, such as Canada,
whose basic strength is the

possession of mineral riches and
exportable food surpluses.

It seems altogether out of

proportion to write off these
strengths because of a cyclical

downturn in the industrialised

countries and a temporary oil

glut has caused an overestimate
in the OPEC countries of their
oligopolistic strength in the oil

market.
More efficient use of energy

and other materials may make

SURVIVAL IN RECESSION: A CASE HISTORY

A cost reduction
6

By Christopher Lorenz, Management Editor

L
ORD WEINSTOCK owes a
considerable debt of

gratitude to two of his

young Turks, John Nosworthy
and Jim Nichols.
' Without them, it is more than
a fair bet that one of the
factories within his sprawling
GEC empire would by now
have joined the long list of
plants in the British engineer-
ing industry that have been
closed over the last few years.
Along with the closure would
have gone the jobs of another
350 worker*.
The drama in which Mr

Nosworthy and Mr Nichols,
both in their thirties, played
the starring role was set in
Stafford, inside one of the
factory units that together form
the striking row of tall

assemhly shops that can be
seen to the rigbt of the main
railway line on the depressing
journey northwards towards
some of- Britain's industrial
wastelands.
The action took place

within the apparently humdrum
confines of GEC High Voltage
Switchgear, and centred upon
its bread-and-butter product a
circuitbreaker designed for use
on electricity transmission lines
in all corners of the globe. For
technology buffs, it is a 145kV
“breaker,” it uses a gas called
SF6 as an insulator, and it is
called the FG1.
Tt all began " two years ago.

To put the problem in a nut-
shell.* the breaker had become
hopelessly uneconomic. As its

cost and competitiveness was
hit by inflation and the soar-
ing value of sterling, prices on
the world switchgear market
slumped to almost 40 per cent
below the level at which GEC
could make a profit on the pro-
duct, and nearly 20 per cent
below its manufactured cost.

To almost everyone but
Nosworthy and Nichols, the
situation appeared hopeless.
The FG1 had alreadv been re-

designed twice, and the normal
procedures of value analvsis and
engineering had been exhausted.

Yet as a result of the remark-
able cost reduction exercise

they instigated two years ago
last month—which cut the
FGl’s ex-works cost by a third

—the company has been able

to win £3m of orders for it over
the last 12 months, two-thirds

of them from abroad.

Assisted by last year's fall in

the pound, and with unit costs

also falling as the workflow
picks up further, the Stafford

operation has just crept back

An exercise which

Hugfi Ftovtledgo

has changed the whole Industrial relations climate” according to Mr John Nosworthy (centre), flanked

by 3ir Jim Nichols (left) and AUEW convenor Mr George Mills (right).

HOW A GEC TEAM PRODUCED THE ANSWERS
The project was managed

as follows: A steering team,
headed by John Nichols, was
set np' to coordinate three
working teams, each focusing
on different aspects of the
problem: one on the breaker's
switch mechanism Itself; one
on its cabinet, wiring and
assembly; and one on the all-

important testing procedures.

Each team consisted of
seven or eight hand-picked
members, including someone
from design, a production
engineer, someone from the
accounts department, a clerk
from purchasing (half the
product's cost was in bought-
in components), an operator,

a trade union representative,
and a team leader. Together
with employees who were
consulted on specific issues,

the number closely Involved

with the
about 45.

project totalled

True to GEC's scepticism
about outside consultants,
only one was engaged: Ron
Burn, from the West Mid-
lands Engineering Employers
Association. After giving all

the 45 some initial training
in cost reduction techniques,
his role was to come to

Stafford for about one day a
week, and act “not only as
an outside mentor but also as
a driving force,” in N'os-

wortby’s words.

The teams set about their
task outside normal working
hours, sometimes coming in
over the weekend. To re-

inforce an appeal for the
entire workforce to pnt for-

ward suggestions for ways in

which the product's cost

might be cut, a display was
mounted in one of the empty
assembly hays, with the
breaker dismembered into its

503 constituent components.
Each part was labelled, with
a chart of the total cost
breakdown.

The company’s long-
standing- suggestion scheme
had long since ground to a
halt, for the reason common
to many companies that
enthusiasm had died when
the management failed to
take up suggestions. Bnt the
urgency and focus of the new
exercise generated 243 sug-
gestions In the space of just

a few weeks.

Some of them were down-
right embarrassing to the
management, in that the
working teams found they

could not assess them
properly with the company’s
existing data, especially on
costing. “ Wc thought we had
good information, but soon
discovered we hadn't,” says

Nichols.

The need to gather more
data was one of the reasons

why the project took a month
longer than the expected
three. But it was well worth
the extra effort, because shop
floor suggestions accounted for

about half the eventual cost

savings.

Most of the rest emanated
from the design engineers—
the same people who had pre*

vionsly said they had done
all they could. “No-one had
asked *why can’t we reduce
the amount of wiring, or cut

the thickness of the panel-

ling says Nichols.

came to GEC direct from Cum-
mins Engines, whose enlight-

ened employee relations phil-

osophy has become a model for
academic study and practical

emulation. Now 39, Nosworthy
joined the switchgear unit at

Stafford in early 1979 from
another job on the site, and was
followed by Nichols, direct from
Cummins, almost a year later.

The situation which con-

the world market over the last

15 years.

But GEC’s first design of the
FG1 was expensive to ‘make,
reflecting the “ belt and braces

"

approach traditionally de-

manded by the CEGB: like

almost every* other British
nationalised industry- and pub-
lic sector purchasing authority
—with the honourable excep-
tion of the National Coal Board

Mr Nosworthy. But then the
roof fell in.

By the end of 1979 the world
market price had slumped from
£13.000 to £13.000 as the Swedes.
Germans and French slugged it

out for market share, and as
sterling soared towards its 1930
peak of almost S2.50. And that
was not the end of it. Ibices
then started lo fa-11 by a further
£500 a month, until by May

since almost every other part of

GEC was already on the same
tack, along with the rest of
British industry. So the factory
would have had to be closed,

and its remaining work trans-

ferred to High Voltage Switch-

gear’s other site, at Trafford
Park in Manchester.

The only alternative was tn

attempt the impossible. But
when Nosworthy set a new man-

worthy’s " impossible."- manu-
facturing cost target had been ,

met; far very understandable
commercial reason*;

7

GKC is.

reluctant to name precise
1

figures. Not only had 350 jobs'
been saved but morale and com-'
municatkms bad tore trans-
formed. •

“The engineers, the test
laboratory, and the people
the factory had all been brought
together, out of their separate
compartments,” says Nichols.
No.sworthy’s Claim that "the
exercise has changed the whole
industrial relations climate'4 is

backed up hy Mr George Mills/

.

district president of the Anal,
gamaied Union or Engineering
Workers (AUEW), and the /«.

.

lory convenor. - _

It is not only the cost redue-

'

Lion project itself that has*
improved relations, hut the hub*,
sequent introduction of several'
quality circles, together with-
last November’s establishment;
of a joint consultative commit-
tee that receives monthly
operating statements, including
a full profit and loss account..
“We really believe tn getting
involved,” says Mills. • •

. • . 1

Among the other changes)
instigated by Nosworthy' is ar

restructuring of the machine
shop into operating teams, with'

leaders being nominated fromf
the shop floor rather than1

'

appointed from above as super-;

visors; this has cut the number
of foremen bur increased the
status of those who remain. : 1

.

The commercial results of the.

cost reduction project took

several months to come througkj
while the company
lished its presence on
national marker.

. „
new stock-building policy that!

enahles it to deliver within six

weeks of receiving an order,'

rather than the previous - six

months, it then proceeded to
win more orders iii the six

months to last October than.it

had in the previous three years;*

Business has continued -lo

build up steadily since then
Most of the cost increases'

which have occurred since last

summer have been offset by a

continued squeeze on suppliers,

plus productivity improvements
From the installation of com-
puter-controlled machine, toob
as part of a £750,000 invest-

ment programme.-
Thanks tn this, the fall in

sterling and a gradual pick-up4

In world market prices, the road

back to respectable profitability;

is beginning to emerge from the

gloom. The launch of a Mark
ITT version of the “ breaker ”

into the black, and looks set for fronted, them was jhe familiar. the CEGB harbeen repeatedly - 1989 rhey were down, to £9.500; ufaciuring .eost target of less - in rhw* n«»t- fe** months* incer-

a respectable nrofit over the one of a British company hav-
accusecj 0Ye_ vears harm- barelv half the level of 18 than two-thirds the current poratinp many of IheTdeas from— J -* - - ....

ieveL some of his senior col-
—* —

—

11— —
leagues “laughed their socks

coming financial year.

Apart from courage and deter-

mination, the key factor behind

this extraordinary turnaround is

the way Nosworthy and Nichols
managed to mount an attack on

the problem that not only broke
through the barriers between
different managerial depart-

ments. but also involved shop
floor operatives and trade union
representatives in s. very real

wav.

mg relied too heavily on its

home market, and finding when
this collapsed that its products
were unsuitable, or too expen-
sive. to sell on international

markets in competition with 20
or 30 foreign manufacturers.
Thanks in part to the pre-

ference of "the switchgear com-
pany’s main customer, the

Central Electricity Generating
Board, it had stuck for too long

with the traditional type of “ air

“There’s no doubt about it .blast" breaker. Then, as ttie

there's a. lot of talent to be
tapped in any company if people

cam only be_ wore involved,”

says Mr Nosworthy.
It is significant that bath men-

CEGB began to favour SF6 gas

designs. GEC started to move
in force into this technology:

developed by Siemens and
others, it has captured much of

years
ing the export performance of
its suppliers by specifying
idiosyncratic designs. To be
fair to the board, it has recently
been making attempts to

broaden its outlook and take
account of the need for “ex-
portability."

Three years ago. GEC’s manu-
factured cost for ibe home
market version of the FG1 was
£14,000. A two-stage value
analysis and engineering exer-
cise reduced this by over £2.000.

making the product eminently
saleable on export markets.
“ We were almost shouting
* Eureka, we’ve made -it,’

" says

months before and alarmingly
below GEC's factory cost.

“I realised there was no point
asking the engineers to have
another look," says Mr Nos-
worthy. The company either
had to sell at a very
highly subsidised rate, which
is against GEC’s philosophy,
or abort the product range
and with it 350 jobs. This
would itself have endangered
the jobs of the unit’s other 150
employees, since the rest of the
product line would have barely
covered the factory’s overheads.

Diversification was a pretty
unlikely source of salvation.

off,” as he puts it. It took liim

a couple of weeks to win them
round to the idea of having this

one last-ditch try.

He and Nichols decided to

adopt what he calls “an auto-

cratic participative” way- of
attacking the problem, by lay-

ing down strict ground rules
and then involving as many
people as possible in the pro-
ject “Everyone knew the situa-

tion was traumatic," he says.

The project was initiated in

late March: the accompanying
section describes how it was
handled. By August. Nos-

the initial cost reduction pro-

ject will bring costs down
again. It will also open up new
markets, since it is a moduli

r

design, that can easily he
adapted to take the company
into slightly higher volt ages.

So the company seems to be
bouncing back,-. JUst like its

bigger neighbour on the Stafford

site, GEC Turbine Generators.

Its achievement is a near-!

miracle by the standards of
many engineering cnmpame<.
What Britain, and Lord Wein-
stock. need is more such

.

miracles on a grand and sus-[
tained scale for many years to
come.

Men & Matters

Big apple
cause
A sign of hard times afflicting

the United States. David Rocke-
feller, banker and brother of

the late vice-president Nelson
Rockefeller, and John Lindsay,
former mayor of New York,
will lead an unusual mission to

Britain next month. Staged and
paid for by the City of New
York its task will be to drum
up new industry for the Big
Apple.

New York has been almost
bust for so long that an empty
.city treasury has become a way
of life for citizens and poli-

ticians alike. But this will be
the first time that New York
has actually admitted that it is

dependent upon support from
the world at large to the extent

of looking outside the U.S. for

new investment

The sales pitch will be im-

pressive. -At conferences in

London and Chester prospective
punters will be told that within

a day's drive of New York by
delivery van there is waiting to

be tapped the combined pur-

Indians who often surrounded
Buenos Aires.

today’s standards of racial be-
haviour.
The casting vote in this par- —

ticular debate has gone to the _ .

area school supervisor who says PaUCigG UUugG
Huck stays where he is.

Another Virginia official, how-
ever. has taken the law into his

own hands to stamp out racially
offensive literature. The target
is none other than the state's
song. “ Carry Me Back to Old
Virginia," and it has been
ordered to be removed from a
state travel brochure.
In fact the song was written

by James Bland, .a black
minstrel, the son of a South
Carolina slave. He never lived
in Virginia and wrote the song
in 1875 while living in England.

In 1806

“ I don't know which is worse
—my post-Easter holiday de-
pression or my post-war fever

euphoria depression!
”

Some Treasury officials, anxious
about comments in the Press
linking the Falkiands crisis and
Britain's Suez adventure of 25
years ago, are gently putting
out the word that such compari-
sons are "unhelpful.”
Somewhat sensitive after last

week's fail of the pound the
mandarins are trying to remind
journalist^ that, whatever hap-
pens in the South Atlantic.
Britain is running a world-beat-
ing trade surplus.

Additionally, and in sharp
contrast to 1956 at least, the
centre of operations is a long
way from the path of inter-
national oil tankers and
Britain has the North Sea to fall

back on tills time round. Any-
way, that is what they are say-
ing.

and economic conditions in

. what must be the most compli-

chasing^ power of Britain and cated machine for living in and

Showing some smart footwork
Liverpool University will set
out to prove next Saturday that
its Centre for Latin American
Studies 4s more than an ivory ' 1

For just £1 anyone can attend With “Pengwins
a special conference on Britain,
Argentina,

cock is the wet. Mr Fraser the the future look less sparkling I

man of expenditure cuts, even

if they score deeply into the

welfare system.

Not long ago the Prime
Minister was able to draw up

a balance sheet very’ much in

bis favour. In the three years

for Australians. Canadians and
the rest of them. But in the

longer run the demand is there.

Once that becomes apparent the
mood will change, quite possibly
overshooting once more to

euphoria!

West Germany.

As if that is not enough to

pull them in. the consultants

Arthur D. Little have written a

report on the city’s special

qualities as an industrial base.

The company claims New York

has special advantages for

manufacturers of pharmaceuti-

cals. medical equipment plas-

tics products, and sporting

goods.

Rockefeller, aged 67, retired

two years ago after 11 years as

chairman of the Chase Man-

hattan. Since then he has be-

come the energetic chairman of

a board of 100 leading New
Yorkers..

They call themselves the New
York City Partnership and are

m interesting mix of city

bosses and businessmen work-

ing together to improve social

working in yet created by man.

Huckleberry in

The principal of Ibe Mark
Twain Intermediate School in

Virginia’s Fairfac County has
horrified literary and academic
circles by recommending that

the great American classic

Huckleberry Finn be removed
from the school curriculum.
Opponents of Huck are de-

nouncing the work as a “gro-

tesque example of racist trash"

and complaining about the
’•flagrant use of the word
‘nigger* and the demeaning way-

in which black people are por-

trayed in the hook."
Huck's supporters say this

fails to understand the satirical

nature of the 100-year-old book.

Nor should it be judged by

and die Falkland
Islands.

But will there be anything
new to say after saturation
coverage of ihe subject? Dr
John Fisher, the organiser,
thinks there will be a lot of
ground to cover. For instance,
he suggests, there are the
events of 1806-10 to be mulled
over anew.
Then it was that a British

fleet took Buenos Aires with
just 1,000 marines and the
Spanish colonists fled into the
countryside.

Trade quickly followed the
flag in those days and a jubilant
reinforcing fleet left Britain for
the River Plate together with
100 merchant ships looking for
new markets.

Ironically, says Dr Fisher,
there were no discernible
Argentine attitudes towards the
Falkiands at chat lime. The
Argentinians were too busy
fending off indigenous hostile

Meanwhile, in case it counts for
anything in international law,
it appears to have been an
English naval officer, T.
Boutfiower, who drew the
earliest known maps of the
Falkland Islands.

The shortage of modern maps
of the islands, which I reported
last week, has prompted J’hil-
lips, the fine art auctioneers, to
dig into their records. They
have sent me reproductions of
Boutflower's maps drawn while
he was serving in a task force
which claimed the islands fbr
Britain and evicted a French
colony.

Phillips sold the maps for
£320 In 1970 and have no idea
who owns them now. Boutflower
did an imaginative jobs with
sketches of human invaders
armed with pikes and guns
attacking "albitrose, pengwins
and sealions."

Observer

wasmtanthehead

helosthisreason
A^r3
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asik

Jf
cIastwar’^aftwkeefangthepeacein Kenya, after

seeingthrough the evacuation erfAden, Sergeant J'n*k*n wastoon the head, with a stone.
He lost his reason.

He has been with us ever sincehewasinvalided home.
"

Sometimes in hospital , sometimes In our ConvalescentHome—
wherever he is. We look after him. One day. he’ll probablyenter
our Veterairf Home for good, still thinkingthat thenextman in the
street is about to attackhim.

Every year brings In more and more desendngcascs like

"

Sergeant J n k n. For those who are homeless and cannotiook
after themselves in the community, weprovide permanent
accommodation ttvour Hostel.

And every year ourcosts go up.
Kwe are to survive, we must have morefunds. Wtfre doing

afibnito Jto!
can,butinihe depends upon whatyoucan

‘They'cegtven more than they could
pkose give as much as you can?

0C-SQMC6S
mcrrraL uklfam socicty
37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL Teh01-5843688
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Nato and nuclear dependence
By Ian Davidson

The Pershing H (left) should he a last resort* while conventional forces, like these German
-soldiers using anti-tank weapons, should be .strengthened, it is argued.

ON AND OFF. for 30 years and
more, (he Atlantic affiance has
been debating two interrelated,
and apparently insoluble prob-
lems: how can Europe provide
more adequately for its own
defence, and bow can the U.S.
enhance, or even just sustain
the credibility of its nahtaxy
guarantees?

Political moves to tackle the
first problem have failed miser-
ably,. as when the European
Defence Community project'
crashed in the French National
Assembly in 1054, and more
decisively - when General de
Gaulle took France out of Nato
over a decade later; end subse-

• quent innovations, tike ' the
Eurogroup inside Nato, have
looked like weak admissions that
nothing fundamental can be
done to promote the idea

. of
European defence integration.
Attempts to. tackle the second
problem, like the doomed- pro- *

ject for a Muttiflaterai Nuclear is that it is not accompanied by gve a nuclear guarantee for- But as Desmond Ball so pen-
Force in the 1960s and tire cur- suggestion as to bow the the,protection of its European suasively pointed out in a
rent scheme to modernise result is to be brought allies (“extended deterrence”); recent Adelphi paper, communi-
tyeatre nuclear weapons in about the second is that this guarau- cations systems are inherently
Europe, only seem to the There are only two factors tee is provided by a wide range fragile and liable to be vulner-
problean worse. .

which are capable of forcing a of nuclear options, from short- able in any nuclear exchange.
On -the face of it, it Would fundamental European rethink range battlefield weapons based Others have argued that Nato

seem as if nothing can- be done o£*fae traditional affiance struc- in Europe right up to /the stra- is excessively and dangerously
about either aspect of tins W®®8- tegic systems based' in the U.S„ dependent on nuclear weapons,
double problem: that we must The first is the rapid escaja- which enable the (LS. to meet For many years the alliance

make the best of an atiaance tipn, far in excess of inflation. threat at any level has fried to compensate for its

structure which, like democracy, in the cost of high-technology (“flexible response”). inferiority in conventional

is an some ways deeply unsatis- conventional weapons. Mr John ®ver y*315 - Americans forces on the central European
factory, but which, also like Nott, for thetime being Britain’s have tned to sfrengthen the front by the deployment of
democracy, is less unsatisfac- Defence Secretary, has warned PteosibJuty of both pi^osinons short- and medium-range
tory then any alternatives on that' this cost-escalation could by steatuJy adding refinements nuclear weapons. But over
the horizon. . lead to bankruptcy, and the £° thetr mrgetting options and time the Soviet Union has itself

In a paper delivered to a re- UK is not alone; the Tornado J^
e nu

f
ntofr_ ,

deployed equivalent or even
cent conference organised by multi-role aircraft is a major steps in the ladder of escala- superior theatre nuclear forces

the Journal of Common Market squeeze on the Gennan budget, tioo. umortunatriy Qas has not (for example, the notorious

Studies, for example. Professor and French parliamentary com- 20s) , while Nato’s conven-
Hedley BuM, a promihent inter- mittees have long been vocal in *JLJ? ™ 1101121 ^^ority remains,

national affairs specialist, protest at the impoverishment of JJSJrg ^ e -
1
L.

nas
Lawrence Freedman the new

argued that the countries r of theirconventional forces. Sooner
Ktuaiiv maae xxuiigs worse.

professor of War Studies at
western Europe are now per- or later, the inflation of hi-tech On the one hand, at the popu- King's College, London, has
fectly capable of providing for costs: will force European Jar level there are those m argued that Nato should reduce
their own defence, and that they governments to pursue either Europe who accuse the Amen- nuclear dependence by
must do so because of the low-tech weapons or much more ca*15 trying to acquire the unilaterally banning the
underlying divergence of serious efforts at cost-cutting capability^ foe. fighting and deployment of battiefieVd
interests between them and the through- specialisation or col- winning a controlled nodear weapons in forward areas. But
United States. In particular, laboration. war limited to Europe. On the

Professor Bull highlighted the In the -UK. the most dramatic otber» there are strategic ex-

conflict -between America’s pur- example of -high-technology Perts,*. on .°°. ®1®®s ,°* “e

suit of a global struggle for. weaponry is the plan to buy the Atlantic, who increasingly ques-

supremacy ' over-, the ..-..Soviet Trident D-5 submarine missile ^l?11
whether any nuclear ex-

Urrion, and Europe’s desire to system from the U.S.; if the 0211 ^ controlled in
r

maintain something of detente. Falkland crisis forces the deliberate way implied by the should adopt a declaratory
Accordingly, the European Government to back-track on the doctnne 01 flextbIe response, policy of no-flrst-use

countries should improve the slamming of the Royal Navy, it One reason for questioning
size and quality of their coo- may also force a re-think of the the cootrotebility of nuclear ex-

ventioual forces,, and should central plank in its nuclear changes is that it assumes per-

pTovide themselves with nuclear strategy, feet intelligence, communica-
deterrent forces over which all The second factor driving a lion and command between the ventional inferiority. Only test

of them, including West Get- rethink of alliance relatonsinps President of the U-S., and who- week. Mr Alexander Haig
many, should have a much is- the current debate .

ever has to press the button, warned that it would require
larger measure of control than.- . . There are two central propo- whether it is an army comman- the re-introduction of the draft
they do now. - ... .sjtions in this doctrine. The first der in Germany or a pair of in the U.S.. and the tripling of
The trouble,with the Bull plan is • that the U.S; can and does officers in a Minuteman silo. America’s armed forces. But

Letters to the Editor

Falklands: sovereignty, peacekeeping and the UN

the most radical proposal
which came last week from four
very authoritative Americans

—

McGeorge Bundy, George
Kennan. Robert McNamara
and Gerard Smith—ds that Nato

Hitherto the U.S. .. has
repeatedly rejected Soviet offers

to join in such. a declaratory
policy, because of Nato’s con-

From MrJ. Peiihaligon

Sir,—May I remind Lord Noel-
Bafcer (April 8) of a number of
points: •

He states that .“ if we fixed the
first shot the whole world would
be against us." The first shots
have been fired. They were
fired- when the Argentine
marines landed on the Falklands
and South' Georgia. Hie British
marines fired the second shots.

He has either- forgotten how to
count or else he has -over the
jars gained a master’s degree
what George Orwell called

“newspeak,” also known as
“double-think."

Verbal condemnation in in-

ternational organisations has
never succeeded in • reversing
acts of - aggression- by nations
which, committed them.

.
The

League of Nations failed to rec-

tify- -aggression by Japan in
Manchuria, by Italy in Ethiopia
and Albania, by Germany in

Czechoslovakia -or by Russia in
Finland. Force alone -has been
capable of reversing aggression
or minimising its effect UN
military action

,
reversed aggres-

sion in Korea m 1953 and'
Finnish military resistance mini-
mised • the effect . of Russian
aggression in 1939:.. ; .

As for sanctions, I cannot re-

call that they had the slightest

effect against.Mussolini in 1935
or at any time since. Sanctions
are either defeated, by self-

interest or opportunism.

If Lord Noel-Baker or- the

capable of keeping the peace or.

where needed, to police the
troubled areas. Until now, how-
ever, and- like most other
governments the British, in-

stead of proposing permanent
individually ' recruited UN
peace-keeping forces to provide
the necessary, policing, have
been content to continue with
the routine and outdated
methods of ustog national force

to uphold sovereignty. That is

why we have no other recourse
than to military means.
Both Argentina and Britain

claim “sovereignty" over the
Falklands. They are claiming
incompatible things,, since

sovereignty means supremacy.
In this claim, Britain happens
to have international law on
its side, but - tiie. claim, to

sovereignty does hot essentially
depend, upon legality.

It is: urgent to find a way of
getting out of the impasse.
Argentine pride and &e con-
tinuance ofits government is at
stake and, on the other hand,
repudiation . of aggression and
probably the survival of the
British Government Military
force will ultimately have to be
followed by peaceful means of
settling the dispute.

.

. Hie - International - - 'Court
should be asked to adjudicate.
During the interim, a UN
governor, appointed with the
agreement of -the two govern-
ments, might be .asked to : act,

carrying on the administration
ip the way this has customarily

Financial Times are going to
: been done. with a force-af 100

discount the ultimate real sanc-

tion qf amied force 1 suggest

they keep in. mind a picture of
Neville .

Chamberlain — he
thought a piece of paper could

buy peace.

J.H. Peahaligon.

5J, Heron Court Hood,
Walton, Bournemouth

From the Political Officer,

Association of World
Federalists

Sir,—By international law the

Falkland Islands- -are' British

and the vote of the UN Security

Council that declares the Argen-
tinian seizure to be illegal is

highly significant. Under the

relevant Article of the UN
charter, the British. Government
is entitled and justified in

taking military and other action

to defend its impugned rigits

until the Security Council does
something to- protect them.
Legally speaking this is justifi-

cation for whatever action is

deemed necessary to recover
the over-run territory.

If international law is flouted,

the UN should do more than

protest. The organisation ought
to be equipped with forces

peace-keeping troops drawn
from . several countries, e.g,
Canada, Ireland, Sweden.'

The question of sovereignty
' could * be eased by a joint
declaration that, as in all other
cases in the- modern world,
national sovereignty is sub-
ordinate to the-- UN and must
conform to the rale of. law and
to the canons of international
law.

John Roberts: .

.

Association of World
Federalists,

40, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl. •

From the Managing -Director,

Axle Division, Eaton

• Sir,—I read the article by Ian
Davidson (April 7} and would
like to say that I am more
frightened by the damage that
might be done to the economy
by people tike Ian Davidson and
his ilk in the media, than I am
of the potential damage that
might occur as a consequence
of a- military action in the
Falklands. - .

'

. There is prevalent - a sugges-

tion that following a successful
re-occupation of the islands, a
South Atlantic force would have

to be maintained on a continu-
ing basis in order to maintain
sovereignty. 1 would think this

is highly unlikely.

In a situation where a re-

occupation of the islands was
successfully achieved by Britain,

if is unlikely that Argentina
would try again to impose its

sovereignty on the islands

knowing that it carries the
certainty of . the type of action

which is currently under way.

The greatest danger that the
country -faces at the moment, in
my view, is that the competence
level of foreign affairs report-

ing, in the major newspapers,
is such as to give the Argentines
the mistaken belief that we are
not prepared to carry out the

policy of the Government
I would suggest that

.
Ian

Davidson takes a holiday some
place until after the exercise is

completed and I think by so
doing be will make a significant

contribution to the success of
the project -

T. M. Finnegan.
Eaton,
Ayeliffe Industrial Estate,

Darlington, Co. Durham.

From Mr H. Cundall

Sir,—In your leader of April 6,

“ After • Carrington," you say:
“ The central, view which the

invasion raises ... is simply
that of aggression. If such bare-

faced attacks were allowed to

achieve their ends, then the con-
sequences would be grave ’’

The simple truth is that such
bare-faced attacks do achieve
their ends, almost without
exception — Hungary, stealing

the Suez Canal, Czechoslovakia,

Tibet,. Afghanistan, Vietnam,
Cambodia, Cyprus — have I
forgotten any?

No. Sir, it is
. not the condi-

tional- tense you should use, it

is the past and present tenses.

The consequences have been
and still are grave—for the
Hungarians and the Czechs and
Tibetans and the Afghans and
Vietnamese and the Cambodians
and Greek Cypriots.

The actual question, and a
very simple one, is: . Are the
once-mighty.. British strong
enough in strategy, in fact, and
in will-power to reverse the
trend?

Our Government needs all

our moral support and all our
strength to do this, not only
for our own sake but, as yon
so rightly say, for the peace
and preservation from suffer-

ing of many other threatened
peoples. •

H. Cundall,

Tudor House,
tong Wkatton,

.

•

Loughborough.

Blacks in

business

From the Senior Research
Officer,

Institute of Small Business
Sir,—The response of govern-

ment and the private sector

to the belated realisation that

few black business leaders are
to be found in Britain's busi-

ness community (March 22) is

welcome, although arguably
inadequate. It is indeed a
sanguine comment on race rela-

tions that the major banks
cannot, from some 1L300
branches, find one black man-
ager to advise them on lending
policies to - black businesses.

What is needed is a concerted
effort to correct the imbalance
by recruiting and training

ethnic minorities for manage-
ment positions, even if this

means positive discrimination
for a short time by accelerating
the advancement of black man-
agers to an acceptable level of
responsibility. In the case of
businesses operating in pre-
dominantly black areas, for
instance, the appointment of
black managers to local
branches may make sound com-
mercial sense.

Black advancement in large
organisations must go hand-in-
hand with assistance to
independent black businesses
since the greatest gains are
likely to be made at the small
business level, given that a solid
foundation of black business
activity already exists. That
black businesses are still few
on the ground is clearly shown
by available statistics—although
their share of total population
is about 2 per cent, blacks do
not account for much more
than 0.1 per cent of all busi-
nesses.

In the London Borough of
Brent for instance, there is one
black business for every 300
black residents—the national
ratio is about 1:45.

The extent of economic dis-
parity is considerable but we
must not allow it to grow even
larger.

Although the -business experi-
ence of black

_ Americans
extends back to the 19th cen-
tury (a Freedman’s Bank was
established in 1865), it Is only
over the past two decades that
black business development has
really accelerated, coincidental
with government assistance and
the efforts of the black com-
munity'.

Supportive developments will
require resources from govern-
ment and the private sector;
above all, they will require
ingenuity and resourcefulness
by the black business com-
munity itself.

Peter Wilson.
Sussex Place,
Regent's Park, NWJ.

while authqrv of the
;article 'in Foreign Affairs, agree
that conventional forces..frcTud
ing those from".the ;U.S. would
have to .be strengthened, they
dearly do not believe that the
'strengthening would have to be
.all that dramatic.

! One could not,',of course, be
certain that a no-first-use policy
would necessarily prevent the
use of nuclear weapons if war
did break out. Bnt a posture

„ designed to reduce, dependence
on . nuclear weapons, 'and to

build the largest
,
passible fire-

break between conventional and
nuclear waj^ could bring major
benefits: . it could enhance
stability on - the- central front,

and it could help ' rebuild
political: cohesion between the
two halves of the alliance.
Above all, perhaps, it would

- force . American . nuclear
planners-' to dome down to
earth. “Once we. escape from

‘ the need to plan for a first use
‘-that -is' credible, we can escape
also from many of the complex
arguments that have led to
assertions that all sorts of new
nuclear capabilities are neces-
sary to create or restore
capability for something called
escalation dominance—a capabi-
lity to fight and win a nuclear
war at any level ... We shall
find that our requirements are
much less massive than is now
widely supposed," say (he
authors.

By themselves, neither the
arguments nor the authors are
likely to influence the Reagan
Administration, were it not for
the fact that they may tend to
reinforce the growing chorus of
popular anxiety in America. If
the U.S. carries on along its

present tack, it risks alienating
public opinion in Europe to the
point where a lot more people
will start talking about the
kind of scenario advocated by
Professor Bull; whereas if it

were to de-exnpbasise the role
of nuclear weapons in Europe,
it would restore public confi-

dence on both sides of the
Atlantic, and at the same time
make it both possible and
necessary for European coun-
tries to examine less dramatic
experiments in defence co-
operation in the conventional
field.

Can Nueteer War Ba Controlled? by
Desmond Ball. Adelphi Paper 169.
International Institute lor Strategic
Studies.
Arms Control In Europe by Lawrence

Freedman. Royal Institute of Inter-
national Affairs.

Nuclear Weapons and the Atlantic
Alliance, by McGeorge Bundy, George
F. Kennan. Robert S. McNairera. Gerard
Smith, in Foreign Adairs, spring 1382

The demographic advance

of the Grey Panthers

IF ONLY the future could be as

simple as Eyvind Hytten says
the past might have been.
Mr Hytten is one of those heat-

resistant Scandinavians whose
very manner breeds confidence

in the brisk management tools

of research and long-range plan-
ning.

He is. in short, a demo-
grapher; a social weatherman
deeply convinced that storm
fronts can be predicted and
evasive action taken before
they arrive.

Specifically. Mr Hytten, who
works for the UN, was in Lon-
don the other day arguing that

Europe’s disaffected youth, from
Bologna Red Brigades to Brixton
rioters, would never have
happened had politicians 30
years ago recognised the cer-

tain consequences of the post-

war baby boom and created
enough jobs or other creative

outlets for a rising generation.

His more urgent point, how-
ever, was to sound a wanting
about the future demographic
consequences of tills same popu-
lation bulge which aided by
medical advances will, by the
end of this century, be manifest-
ing itself in the. greying of

society, not just in Europe and
North America, but to some ex-

tent in every area of the world.
The product in Mr Hytten’s
attache case, by the way, is a
UN world assembly on ageing,
planned for July.

The statistics, which will fill

the Vienna air like bats in a
railway tunnel, are indeed
pretty dramatic. By the year
2025, one in seven humans will

be over 60, compared with one
in 12 in 1950.

Absolute growth, amounting
to a four-fold multiplication of
old people to over lbn in that
period, will obviously be
greatest in developing countries
with large, rapidly growing
overall populations. But the
sharpest structural changes will

be in Europe.
In Europe, present trends

suggest that a quarter of the
population will be over 60 by
2025, compared with 17.4 per
cent in 1975. In Africa the
change will be from 4.9 to 6.6
per cent.
The numbers carry an impli-

cation of chaos. After all, is

not the civilisation of advanced
health and social service struc-
tures already wobbling on the
precipice of insolvency? Can

By Ian Hargreaves

the industrialised world really

sustain the transition from 19

old-age pensioners per 100 em-
ployed people in 1950 to 38 per
100 in 2020?
One certainty is that old

people themselves will increas-

ingly be in a position to deter-
mine the answers to these ques-
tions. By the turn of the cen-

tury the over-OOs will account
for a third of the electorate in
industrial countries. In Sweden
pensioners already bargain col-
lectively for their annual incre-
ments, and Americans have
long since learned to recog-
nise the drumbeat of the Grey
Panthers, which has outlasted
that of the Black Panthers, in
its campaign for a better deal
for the old, as well as its in-
volvement in other issues, such
as disarmament.

The over-60s are not
so much a special

group as foot-soldiers

in the growing army of
long-term
unemployed *

In Britain, the tone of the
old people's lobby is more sup-
plicant, as the names of the
two main pressure groups. Age
Concern and Help the Aged,
indicate. But their demands are
no less far-reaching. Help the
Aged’s nine-point " world
charter ” for the old. which will
be on the table at Mr Hytten’s
conference. rehearses the
familiar demands for better pen-
sions, better housing and better
health care and throws in, for
good measure, demands for
more education. “ neighbour-
charters *' to fill the social
vacuum left by the dispersed
families, and counsellors for
the dying. Still there, loo, is

the plea for an end to the
compulsory retirement age, an
item which jars with the statis-

tics of mass unemployment
among the young.
There is no harm in updating

the plans for Utopia, of course,
but they are hardly likely to
receive planning permission in
current circumstances.

In a climate in which it is

necessary to argue which ser-
vices most merit preservation,
the starting point in the age
debate should be the fact that

in Britain, which is probably
fairly typical, four out of five
.old people live in their own
homes or with families.

In order to prevent a greater
degree of institutionalisation—
which is more expensive hut
often happens by accident when
pressures are increased in what
you might call the private sector
—basic benefits (pensions and
supplementary benefits), along
with housing subsidies, need to
be large enough to make living

conditions satisfactory. Apart
from a couple of minor deteri-

orations, the British old age
pension has kept up with price
inflation in recent years, al-

though there have been serious
cuts in the home-delivered
social services, such as home
helps, which arc also vital in
keeping old people out of insti-

tutions.
These rearguard defences,

however, do not begin to

address the more ambitious
objectives of the age debate,
summarised in the “ add life

to years” slogan of the UN
assembly.

The message here, a paradox
with the notion of the old as
an intolerable burden, is that

medical science has indeed
added years (the average span
in the developed world is 76
for the female. 68 for the
male), and will continue to do
so, subject only to hospital
waiting lists. The adding-life

element, say the campaigners,
depends upon image-breaking;
pains in your legs are not

41 part
of getting old," as general prac-
titioners are inclined to say.

nor even always “ a touch of
arthritis.” Even more significant,

mental atrophy or senility,

research has shown, is part of
life for only one in 20 over-65s.

Viewed in this way, the over-
60s are not so much a special,

homogeneous group but more
foot-soldiers in the growing
army of the long-term un-
employed. Society has yet to

make even a beginning in

understanding what it expects
the vigorous, compos mentis
individual, with no job and no
small children to care for, to

do with his time.

If a response is not found,
who knows what will happen?
Riots in Bognor Regis? Flames
along Florida's condominium
coast? Perhaps not; but the
old, like the years themselves,
are advancing.

WELCOME TOTHE WORLD’S
INDUSTRIAL LOCATION -N
Foreign businessmen immediately recognise

NewYork City as the undisputed financial and
business centre of the huge American marketplace.

They aremuchmore surprisedwhentheyrealise
what a massive manufacturing environment the five
Boroughs ofthe City represent-withover20,000plants.

The reason for this concentration is simple. A
hugemarket placewith an unrivalled support system _

Unlike manymanufacturing locations, die
surrounding area of die City os its own huge market
place.Within sixty miles of the centre 20 million
people provide an effective buying income of S150
billion.-about half that of the whole' of Great. Britain.

-

One day's delivery time lifts the figure to $600
billion, the same as Britain and Germany- combined.

This massive market place, combined with its

transportation, workforce and the infrastructure to
service it, makes New York City an unbeatable
manufacturing location forso many companies.

TradeMission. InMayrwe are bringinga
Trade Mission to Britain to discussNewYork City's

Make itwhere the market is.

industrial environment at one day conferences in
London and Chester.These will cover:
• Opportunities in the market place, including special
Arthur D. Little Inc. studies into pharmaceuticals,
medical equipment, plastics products and sporting
equipment • Transportation * Manufacturing sites •
Finance and tax • Labour • Incentives programmes*
Guidance and red tape cutting.

We welcome you to find out why yourproducts
should be:MadeinNewYork.
["lb: Carlo*Bavddua,luropean DirccmrJ’leasc >cnd me details nfvoUTl

conlcrencc5amutNc\vYork Cirv as an mdu>mal dcvcJopmen* areain I
l London, IJMayU Cncstei;14J\JavQ

j

J

I cannot attend butwould like more iruormadoa. I
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Bank of Scotland up 9% for year NEI profits expand 26% to £33m
TAXABLE PROFITS o£ Bunk of
Scotland have risen by £3-9m. or
Spc, to £47.2m for the year ended
February 28, 1882, but second-
half figures were marginally
lower at £21.4m, against a re-
stated £22.4m last time.

The year’s dividend is being
raised by 20 per cent from 17-5p
to 21p net per £1 capital stock,
with a final of lip (9.5p>. Stated
earnings per capital stock were
down slightly from 125p to
123.9p.

As might be expected in the
present recessionary conditions,
tie level of provision for bad and
doubtful debts increased. The
charge to revenue, including
augmentation to general provi-
sion amounted to £14.6m (Ellin).-

in addition to which, £l.Sm has
been re-allocated from general to

specific provision.

The parent bank continues to
maintain a general provision of
around 1 per cent of advances,
excluding those considered to be
without risk, while the major
subsidiaries maintain provisions
at a level appropriate to their

type of business.

Total group provisions, as at
the year end, were £50.4m,
against £41m previously. Of
these. £29.lm (£22.2m) related

to specific provision with the

balance of £21.Sm (£l&8m) for

general provision.

Total advances amounted to

£3.16bn at February 28, 1982.

Group operating profits in-

creased by 122 per cent from
£44.4m to £49-Sm for the year.

Share of associates’ profits rose

marginally from £0.7m to £0.8m,

but there was loan interest of

£L4m this time. An amount of

£2ra (£L8m) was payable to staff

under the proBt sharing scheme.
The parent bank's results fell

back by £2-2m to £342m- Interest

earnings unproved because of a
higher volume of business—both
in sterling and in foreign

currency—but the benefit was
modified by the effect of lower
interest rates.

Income from service charges
and commissions increased by
23 per cent, while expenses grew
by less than 15 per cent—a more
modest increase than in recent
years. In money terms, however,
the increase in expenses is con-

siderably greater than that in

service income and this, together

with the heavier bad debt pro-

vision, resulted in the net reduc-

tion in the parent bank’s profits.

There was a small decrease in

the share of profit of Inter-

national Energy Bank, the
associate of the parent bank.

The contribution of North

nis
After briefly reviewing the latest moves in the financial

markets Lex goes on to discuss British Petroleum's decision

to sell its stake in the Beatrice Field in the North Sea. The
column then moves on to the two major results of the day.

Northern Engineering has dawed its way back to 1978 profit

levels with a pre-tax rise of 26 per cent to £33m. There was

a particularly strong performance in South Africa, while in

the UK the troubled transmission business has been pulled

back to* break-even. Bank of Scotland's 1981 results disap-

pointed the market yesterday. Pre-tax profits for the year

rose from £43An to £47.2m, but analysts had been predicting

over £50m ahead of the results.

A 34 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits from £0.76m to £1.03m is

reported for 1981 by Barton

Group, the engineering and
industrial services concern. This

represents a recovery from the

mid-year position, when taxable

profits were down from £L16m
to £0-46m.

Although the interim dividend
was cut to lp, against l.4p last

time, the final payment Is being
raised from lp to 1.4p for a
maintained total of 2.4p per 25p
share.

Sales increased by 8 per cent
from £45.6m to £4927m. Trading
profits were marginally ahead at

£2.15m, against £2.13m, before
debiting interest charges of

£1.1lm (£1.13m) and a reduced

share of associates losses of
£4.000 (£236,000).

Tax charge was up from
£146,000 to £208,000 and earnings

per share rose from 2.52p to

327p. Dividends absorb £589,000
(same) and with extraordinary
debits taking £0.7m (£12Sm) the
retained loss emerged at £0.47zn,

compared to £l_2em previously.

The group’s engineering profits

advanced from £0.91m to £L13m,
on sales cf £18.1m (£17.S4m),
while tubing and foundry profits

rose to £730.000 (£443.000) on
sales of £2&53m (£21.34m). The
industrial! services division,

however, returned a lower contri-

bution of £280,000 (£536.000)
from sales of £6.64m (£6.42m).
Barton operates largely in the

UK but also has a major manu-
facturing company in Canada.

West Securities, the finance

house subsidiary, and Its asso-

ciates, more than doubled from
-cs Am to £10.9m. Turnover rose

by some 6 per cent and there

was substantial benefit from the

lower Sanding cost of business

dime at fixed rates in earlier

years, as well as from cost reduc-

tions initiated last year.

The merchant bank subsidiary,

British Linen Bank and its asso-

ciate increased their contribution

by £08m to £44m, in a year

which saw active development of
business throughout the UK.
Tax charge for the year in-

creased from £2.7m to £6J5m.

Current cost loss before tax
was £45.000 (£62,000).

• comment
Barton has bobbed in and out

of the red in toe past two years

and is still having a tough time
getting things right The group
has now extricated itself from
its troubled structural engineer-

ing business and these closures

provided the bulk of the extra-

ordinary debits in both 1981 and
1980. But this does not spell

an end to its problems. In the
late 1970s, toe group sharply

stepped up borrowings and
expanded its industrial services

division. The move has r*roved
ill-fated as the division's contribu-

tions to profits have plummetted
from £l-2m in 1979 to £280.000

MCLAUGHLIN & HARVEY LIMITED
Building & Civil Engineering Contractors

Extraordinary items showed a
tmuround from credits of £0BZn

to £i-4m debits. The special tax

on banking deposits accounted
for £7.4m of these items, offset

by credits of Efim which included

toe gain on toe sale of toe in-

terest jKr Banque Worms, follow-

ing nationalisation by the French
Government

Attributable profits decreased
by £2.4xa to £39m. Dividends
absorb £&8m (£5.7m).

In current cost terms, pre-tax

profit were £32-8m (£26.4m)

and attributable profits £21.4m
(£24£m).

See Lex

last year. This sector is basically

a merehanting business which
operates in four industrial areas.

All but one, scrap, remain
depressed and even scrap is just

providing volume as opposed to

reasonable margins. Borrowings
are now at about £7m which
means that interest payments are
still eating op more than half

the group’s trading profit Bartor>

has improved the final dividend
on toe hopes that 1982 win brin*»

a better result- and toe shares
moved uu lp to 29p on the day.
The yield of more than 12 nes,

cent shows that the market still

is not expecting much.

YEARLINGS SAME
The interest me for this

week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 14 per cent, unchanged
from last week and compares
with 12} per cent a year ago. The
bonds are issued at par and me
redeemable on April 20 1983.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow's edition.

SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits

of Northern Engineering In-

dustries, electrical and mechani-
cs! equipment manufacturer,
moved ahead by £4.46m to £17.SSra

and left toe figure for the whole
of 1961 some 26 per cent higier
at £33.03m, _ compared with
£26.06m. Turnover expanded by
£lllm to £721m, a rise of 20 per
cent
Mr D. McDonald, chairman,

says toe group sees strength m
its current businesses, and with
sound financial, technical and
managerial resources; the poten-
tial exists for further develop-
ment internally as well as for
expansion by acquisition.

“ Our task is to resootid com-
petitively to market forces and
by doing so I am confident that
NET will continue to progress.”
On capital increased by last

year's rights issue, and acquisi-
tions. stated earnings per 25p
share are lower at 1OMo (10.51 d>
os a net basis, and 122&p
(12.3p) on a nil distribution
basis. The dividend, however, is
lifted to 4.125n (3.75t» net with
a final payment of 2.75p.
The value ef net orders in

band is currently over El.lbn.
and order intake for toe year
exceeds £l-2bn, toe chairman
states. International trade con-
tinues to make an important con-

Minet
WITH A final quarter contribu-
tion of £4.17m, against £3.49m,
pre-tax profits of Uinet Holdings,
Lloyd's and general insurance
broker, finished 1981- 70 per cent
ahead at £14.75m, compared with
a previous £8-6Sm.
Earnings per 20p share are

shown as 15.31p (&82p) and toe
dividend is stepped up 'to 5.7p

(4-55p) net with a final payment
of 2.69p. Also proposed is a one-
IDr-two scrip issue.

Profits for toe year benefited
by exchange rates movements

—

favourable to the group for the
first time since 1976—-by some
£2.6m, directors say.

As stated at the nine-months'
stage, changes have occured in

toe status of certain African
companies during 19S1, : which
have distorted the comparison
with previous year's turnover and
expenses— turnover figure was
£46.13m. against £S3-91m.
Together with the favourable

exchange rates, toe group experi-
enced the full benefit from the
cost containment programme
started at toe beginning of 19S0

1981 a Record Year

Clifton Investments to

recapitalise by rights

Turnover 46,201

Profit before Taxation 1,322

Dividend per Ordinary Share 5.75p

Copies oftheAnnualReport are availablefirm the Secretary

McLaughlin & Harvey Limited, 15 TrenchRoad, MaUusk,
Newtownabbey, Co. AntrimBT36STY.

1981 1980
£’000 £’000

46,201 46,301

1,322 1,200

5.75p 5J25p

Clifton Investments, the small
investment trust whose shares
were suspended In October 1980.
has reported a loss of share-
holders’ funds'.for both 1980- and
198L The directors have pro-
posed to re-capitalise the group
by way of a rights issue in order
to ensure the existence of toe
company and to comply with
arrangements reached with cre-

ditors.

For the year ended March,
1980, the group reported a loss

theobvious
'Youcant generalise,butatBTRwedon’t

believeenough Britishindustrialcompanies

reallycommit themselves to thebottom line

— toprofit

. There’sanoftenheldbeliefthatits
undesirable to emphasiseprofitThis evadesthe:

issue — thekeyobjective isthebottomline.

That’swhywe’vehad 15 successiveyears of

growthinsales, profitsandearnings.

tribution to group performance,
he adds; direct exports from the
UK. including sales to group
companies overseas, amounted to

£145ra. Turnover of the overseas
companies totalled £255m.
The group has continued its

capital expenditure programme
on toe improvement and exten-
sion of manufacturing facilities

m the UK and overseas, invest-
ment' for toe year totalling
£38m- And it is investing sub-
stantially in product develop
meat and research.

Acquisitions during 1981 cost
£27<n.

“These investments to new
plant and improved technology
are already contributing to cost

reductions and improvements in

productivity, which must con-
tinue to be made to secure our
trading position in increasingly

competitive world markets," Mr
McDonald states.

He adds that despite toe
capital expenditure and acquisi-

tion programme, group liquidity

is very satisfactory.
The AGR orders and ancillary

work related to toe new home
power stations provided a strong
feature in an otherwise
depressed home market, Mr Mc-
Donald states. And if toe FWR
system is adopted for the UK
following toe public inquiry

The directors say that bearing
in mind the continuing adverse
trading conditions within toe in-

surance industry, and the expec-

tation of further volatility in both
exchange and interest rates, it

would be imprudent to forecast
the group's performance during
toe current year.
They add, however, that the

group is in a good position to

“address all of these problems
and it would not be unreasonable
to expect a satisfactory outturn
for 19S2.”

Underwriting profits slipped
from £3.27m to £2.92m, but
the contribution froip broking
jumped to £12.26m (£5.S5m).

• comment
Minei's cost-cutting had begun
to bear fruit by the final quarter

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment d»v. year year
27 — 245 27

.

24.5

11 June 7 9.5 si- 175
1.4 — 1 2.4 2A

.int 1.7 June 1.7 —

•

44
.int 633 May 15 Nil — 05

15 . May 2$ 2 2 2— • • • 1.75 5.7 . -455

2.75t July 2 2.5 4,13 3.75

int Nil — 1.5 — -U
0.1 — 0.1 0.1

. .
*1 :

"
VEJ .

X./OT JUJy A

Peters Stores int Nil —

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise safe*.

•Equivalent after allowing for smp vsht. *On

;

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X t»SM Slock.

vtoito is to he held early in

2983. there will, -he adds, be con-

siderable scope for NEI com-
panies in the supply of major
components.
Group companies have gener-

ally maintained, and in some
areas increased, their market
share of the available home
business, but toe chairman savs

the major effort has been con-

centrated on overseas markets.

A strong international market-

ing organisation has been estab-

lished at group level to assist

in identifying opportunities

throughout the world, and to

of 1950. It was therefore not to

be imagined that the final

quarter of 1951 would show the

same turn of speed as toe

remarkable third quarter, when
pre-tax profits almost quadrupled.

Ta the end, a 20 per cent advance
(aided by an additional lira of
exchange gains) was more than
respectable: after all. the under-

lying annual growth of 15 per
cent was more than Willis or
Sedgwick could produce. Tighten-
ing up must be near its limits

alter two years, although Minct
lopped off another 250 UK jobs
to 1981. Leaving out the effects

of status changes in Africa and
currency items, expenses rose by
only 9 per cent m the year, and
despite cost pressures in the UK—where new computer systems
are to be supported—the expense
ratio is being held in check.

support toe trading eempaak* &
the export field.

“ Our overseas TOiauficturing
companies . . , are continuing to
make a siewfleant and increuiqo
contribution to toe group.*’

After lax of £9-19m (£?J8m)
for the year, minorities, £34m
i£1.77ml, and an extraordinary
debit of £1.3m (£728,009), toe
attributable balance came
through ahead from £2fL2m to

£19-45m.
On a current cost bate pre-tax -

profits were reduced to £H4m
(£11.4m). .

Bee Lex

North American brokerage will

be flattered by further sterling

weakness so far this year, but it

is fiat in dollar terms, while the
fastest growth is coming from
Africa and the Pacific Batin.
Searing is mind HineUs keener
appetite for UK insurance
(where ratfecuttiag is now rife)

lower-margin business seems
likely to be accumulating to

the portfolio. Eventually, the
associated costs must be expected'
to slwpr through, as in toe run-off
after the Bowes closures (here
featuring as an extraordinary
items). Since the last figures is
December the shares have hem
very strong; at 171p, up 2p, they
now yield 4.S per cent, «
premium rating which' cannot
gain much support from the
expected return to nomai
growth.

BANRO CONSOLIDATED
INDUSTRIES pic

Creditable performance -dividend increased

of shareholders' funds of
£293,530 and a £168,007 loss for
the following year. In both cases,
the debit was comprised of both

• capital and revenue losses. The
' whole of toe company’s assets,
valued at £464.000 in March 1879.
have been lost and there was a
net deficiency of £52,118 as of
November last year.

The proposed recapitalisation
will raise approximately £135,000
by an underwritten rights issue
of 7.2m new “A" ordinary shares
and 72.343 new 12.75 per cent re-

deemable convertible cumulative
preference shares of £1. One
rights unit, comprising 100 “A"
ordinary shares and one prefer-

ence share, will be offered for
every 100 existing ordinary
shares, for a total price of £2.00
per rights unit

Irrevocable undertakings to
take up toe rights shave been re-
ceived in respect of 4.38m exist-
ing ordinary shares or 60J per
cent of the existing ordinary
capital. The balance has been
underwritten by Ireland Yard
Investments.

If recapitalisation proposals are
approved by shareholders, some
£83,000 wiH be available to the
company, which intends to carry
on toe business of a traditional

investment trust The amount to

be raised is only considered to
be adequate in toe s^ort term.
Clifton’s directors are “ urgently"
considering how to raise suffi-

cient working capital once the
reduction in capital has been
confirmed and the accounts of
toe 15 month period ending
June 1982 are available.
The company is considering the

possibility of claiming against a
former director in respect of
moneys received which may have
not been properly accounted for.

While the total amount claimed
may be substantial, toe company
does not anticipate an early re-
covery of the money and as a
result, no provision has been
made for such a recovery.

FLEMING INV.
Resolutions approving toe

changes of names and invest-
ment policies of four investment
trusts managed by Bobelt Flem-
ing Investment management
were passed yesterday.
The companies involved are:

Capital and National Trust (new
name Fleming Japanese);
Guardian Investment Trust
(Fleming Far Eastern): London
and Holyrood Trust (Fleming
Universal): and Sterling Trust
(Fleming American).

MARTIN FORD (ratailar of ladies'
separates and outerwear) —Results for
year to November 28, 1381, mporxed
February 12. Shareholders' funds
O-ffim (E3.58m); Fixed assets £2.38m
*5-43m); not current assets El. 13m
(ET.02m); working capital decreased
£460-814 (C7t0.727). Meeting: Win-
chester House. EC. April 28, at noon.

1HE TRING HALL
USM INDEX

U8J> ( +05)
dose of business 13/4/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

Resultsto 31stDecember 1981 1980
£

Turnover 2W05,775 1$853,327
Profit beforetax 725348 901,497 •

Profitaftertax - 43&7S7 - 889405

Earningspershare

'

7.6p
Dividend pershare (net) . &3p aop

|

tlndadsscKceplionalci8ditfffddsnvdtaxs6on&in&psrtor9tB(k]Maq(dvtiR^75ppartial
|

H I regardthe 1981 resultasa creditable parformarcelntfalfehtofthewidespread mternatfowl
recession.Thefinances ofthe Group remainsoundandyoarBoard proposean increase Intoe
OrdinaryDividendto3.3p (1980—3J)p).

Indicationsarethat profits in thefirsthalfof 11982arelikelyto beatabouttfiesams
level as iastyear. Several developments ara in hand,andthese, combined with the
corrective action taken atWilliam Bate, wifi puttheGroup in a good position to
increaseprpfitsagain, oncetheeconomicrecoverygats underway.w

award Rose, Chairman and Chief ExBcctiVB.

The principal activatescfthe Banro Group arethe manufactureof
framed windows, railed sections, extruded plastic profiles, motorcar
bodycomponentsoffhighway vehicle components,tha continuous
platingofmetal hi coil form and electro plating applicationsidstheses
aar. mad, latdomesticantriianca and htnlritnq mriirefrimt.

BfrosaWofksrPak3BRoiKir Brownh}Bs,'WBStUlidJaasisWSa7HP

Asounderfinancialand
industrial base

^ Groupprofits for the second half of the yearrecoveredwell froma
loss postion at the end ofJune enabling a profit before taxand extra-
ordinary items of £1,034,000 to be achievedfor the year as awhole.

^ The stability ofthe overall financial positionhas improved over the
last12 months.Parent companyborrowings havebeenreduced
considerably due to stockreductions and the sale ofperipheral
operations.

* The benefit ofc»st savings initiatedinl981vhllbemorefuDy feltin
1982 providing amuchsounder financial andindustrialbase which should
enable Ransomestomove towards abetterlevel ofprofitabilityin1982.

'

* TheBoardrecommendsamaintained total' ordinary nf
1114penceper share.

Bansomes Sims& Jefferies¥LC,Ipswich

CRASSMACHINERY FARMMACHINERY
INDUSTRIAL GASI^SIGS PROPERTYDEVELOPMENT

Minority placings?
Call Chesham first.

Metgeis- Lossmaking^ -

MinoritypTarfr^ » Managonf^t outs

For totally mdependenr. Whicheveroftbe above areas
thoroughly faiowiedgeafafe and yoa*reinterestedm,yonHfed
helpful advice,cometo the optapwicac^ piroc

UK’s largest andmost and ouroften innovative
wide-ranging merger approsdi canhelpyua
service firet. /otottwietS faster. Tiyiis, first.

BTRpic StivertownHouse

Vincent Square LondonSW1P2PL
Q1-S34384S

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 549 554 (- 11 )

36CheshamRaceLondonSW1X8HE. 01-235 4551 Tdtat 91722?
(GRAM (021)233 2082]SUSTOL{0272)213923EDINBURGH (03 1) 225 7257MA2fGHESI£R(0fl)2282
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Conpaaies aod Markets

BOC takes 26%
in Mountain
Medical
BOC, the Industrial gases

group, through its United States
subsidiary, Airco. has bought
6S5300 shares of Mountain
Medical Equipment, equal' to 26
per cent

.
of the company's

common stock.

BIDS AND DEALS

Charterhouse in £17.9m
1

disposal to

takeover of Coloroll Doreen Holdings of Irels

RAT MAUGHAM.

common stock. . _

acquired nn Maiv-k 71 oc rnu«n . 1 jc . . “ to the nraiprtpH i£»™i tion

in the generated funds, a policy which
period, will probably be continued

management
Doreen Holdings of Ireland 1 I

has sold its Joan Barrie and
Roses Fashion Group to two
members of the present manage- Tricentrol,
meat. Mr Frank Sterling, the North Sea
managing director, and Mr posted its \

CCP says yes

to Tricentrol
independent

total includes 572.000 shares *17.88m a 90~ per cent stake in ,
S£“ have srovm from £6 6m 552?* «! P'S

c”e acquisi-
acquired on March 31 for $5.3m. Coloroli. a leading wallcovering

*° P^^cted level of £27m Ashcroft said that the
The company says it wants to and household textiles manufae. ^ !?e

past five 3*“*. Its share p011? had a
.
number of take-

buy up to another 10 per cent of tuxer. wallcovering market has possibilities in mind " in
‘Moimtiin Medical. . • .• . expanded from 3 dpi* w»nt in the search for “other ornrliMeMountain Medical.

Airco said it purchased the

' Payment’ is based on
assumption that Coloroll, * cne* uiat uororoii wan last year and rhe nm,£“ i**"**6 lt found them to make its forecast profits of daimPmuifber Si SELT??

SpSTiSi SfiSSpSsnares from six institutions. • family, many of whom are resi- „ - “?
dent abroad. .

Ma™ °* the senior opera-

COMPUGRAPHICS Cm.house j, » tlX« a 55J

w loc projected level Of *27m Mucnni saia mat the
in Gte past five years. Its share had “a number of take-
of the wallcovering market has ^®r Possibilities in mind " in
expanded from 3 pep cent in 't“ search for “other products
1977 to between 20-25 per cent 3°m8 through the DIY distribu-
last year and the group now ^on circuit."

yryz*- _< ijsrsrs JtZr as! *2^--ssLd-.*-sth
1^rket &r Col°roU — aod ^ remains a P,ans

,
to reorganise over • the valuing its offer at 208p per CCP March 22 as £37 4m ^the first time m 1975. mediom *«“ target — which next s« concentrating share and £l6.3in for the whole of £5 5m over the KaraSTteralMuch of the senior opera- had been rejected so far because ?p

®n th® bndal. -and- general of CCP’s capital. of December 31
* °

tioaal management, headed by °* “*e personal capital require- fasluon areas of retailing,

deputy dbairma nand chief ments of the Gatward family

=.inf aaLT-sar % ss t ArafrA»iSsastEst:r£S!
sjrjss -is srrss ss^ “*£%
of 3S shops. Securities Market.

price was disclosed for the Tricentrol, advised by N M .
1,
L* Charterhouse bid. offer-

purchase. which was advised by Rothschild, is offering 7 new-
mg a0p cash anc* ^0 shares for

Charterhouse Japhet and shares and 700p cash for every
e
Yery ccp share, valued CCP

facilitated by financing from 10 CCP shares.
shares at 200p last night.

Barclays Bank. Tricentrol’s shares closed The document shows
_i2f group has announced down 2p at 198p per share. Tricentrol's indebtedness atDlans fn rMimnitf Avac . fVia Va ha in er it. A . OAO-. «n. I*»^n If .

iiiucuicviuws «L

ire ypc BSC Fundja
gains 48.8%

nfi-Al of Federated
II I | III British Sleel Corporation Pen*

^on Fund Trustee confirmed
yesterday that it controls shares

CCP, advised by Morgan °r r*ghls over shares amounting
Grenfell, is recommending the 1° -1SS per cent of Federated
offer to its shareholders having
withdrawn support for an earlier The I19m offer, unveiled bv
bid from Charterhouse Petro- ^he fuid 10 days a»o. has alrettfv
leum. CCP’s shares closed 3p received irrovocable acceptances
down at 197p. from the Federated Land board.

.
The Charterhouse bid. offer- aQd trusts, in respect of

mg 50p 'cash and two shares for pef of the equity.

Tnciffi. i' . .

w ^ “ TO TaKe a 5*^ deputy c&airma nand chief wents of the Gatward familv

a«S2d
tl

?S*L*^!ZS
St®r5

o«
taw

i^,«^f
n
?7^

ake
B/

0r whi<* il 1138 ««ntive Mr John Ashcroft, tieir wisb to spread their«TS ^InF
1,

IS 88
uas brougflt to personal investment portfolios. A

/^
omPn_graptucs Inter- tPS.®-® Pef .

cont of rts enlarged covering division of Reed Infer- management buy-out had aUn
W&hy. cajwtaJ. whit* was placed yes- national which has been imder- heen under consideration but

going rationalisation in ah-i*

m*a t. n„ 1 1 1n

-

t

~

.
•

“ "“v- nauuiuu waicn nas been imder- uuuer cc

?h!5:..„t
CqiJISltx>

P . .
was effected terday by brokers Grieveson going rationalisation in «ris this, too. hadihrough. a newholding company. Grant to raise £fi.5m. Tb eotiber sector. because of theA^*lied
,
Technology, ™al°r shareholders are Finance' Mr Ashcroft claimed that the requirement, hi

^TanhiM
°WDS *n 01 CwnP“- 3o

r
,

IlKhlfrtjY which is taking a group had been able to BmuidL volatility andsr"?hieB- g;/, .
ceai.“tere8t- British “d come to dominate, an indS rates."

,
institutions which sub- fSH f15,d per try which had been in decline The Gatward
^*%J&*"to Cale- St IL™™™** « he*vy retain a G per c

— ^ auu
Been under consideration but
this, too. had been rejected
because of the “high financing
requirement, high risks, high
volatility and high interest

upon the bridal, .aod. general
fashion areas of retailing.

CAYZER STEEL
BOWATER PURCHASE
Cayzer Steel Bowater Holdings,

which incorporates the insurancewhich incorporates the insurance Electra Risk Capital (“ERIC’l
broking interests of Bowater bas made two further invest

-

Cnrrnralinn Rritleh anW r mpnlf itnriar ire innntnui

Two purchases by ERIC

{

Z' “yssj- SS ; «CI"p™S SZiA&SUr& SB?
srsMiijS5 scKrf

sr-^^*5£o3B£ ssAfrAM a«¥s sss .i-r
SmoaS

eM^ nt by Mr .Roger Ebnhi^t, d^ty ‘"&J*** w .
Mr Ashcroft said thaf ^we

SSr»(|MS> T«:hno3ogy. managing director of Charter- ^ re^lT- ^esaid. was one of have tried to create theperfeci
Fun

Z

6051011 b°use Investment Capital and ? e Iowest Production costs in management unit." As f^rMutual Lrfe no wthe chairman of Coloroll 5u
.

rope* certainJy the lowest in Charterhouse, the chairman nf

SSSSr S^TSThSssrwg-
Meraters Df die senior manage- ,j™ P— ‘f'ZTXS SSS™ '"'JZeX °S

^^"SSTSESS-rs Sfita-JSSTSUS “f ---
;s

srp"SuK=””' ar=* —

- — . " - -wwdier
Corporation. British and Com-
monwealth Shipping Co., and
Steel Brothers Holdings, has
purchased from Consolidated

meats under its approved fund
based on the Government's Busi-
ness Start-Up Scheme. Both
investments, amounting to

by Mr Michael Tooms to provide
operational support systems for
TV and radio broadcasting com-
panies.

ERIC has invested about £lm

M. P. Keot. which had pre-
viously offered almost £17m for
Federated has sold 11s 14.7 per
cent stake to the fund at 177.5SSp
per share (including 2.5S5p in
place of the right to receive the
final dividend). The fund has
also acquired the 10.07 per cent
interest held by various trusts
in M & G Investment Manage-
ment at 175p per share.

SKETCHLEY/MEANS
SKETCHLEY has again extended
its $33 per share offer for Means
Inc. and will keep its terms open
as long as required.
Meanwhile, ARA Services,purenased from Consolidated mvesijuents. amounting to iwui 11m meanwhile. ARA Services,

Gold Fields -the entire share «75,000. were completed before !.?»i
,n

.
T?e l*» finan’ which has topped Sketchley's

raniiai nr i inuri'. brokers rk* -nrf ~r <«.. loci c-» ciaj > ear. when tbe offer for nffor fnr Munc k»- *1 ...capital of Lloyd's brok.
Tennant Budd.
With 120 employees and

1980/81 brokerage income

the end of *e 19SI-S2 financial
year.

An jnveslmem of £350,000 was
made in Strontian Minerals, amonttode^i.a^o™ by Robert Fleming of ^1™™%^'""' " f «* “»T*n .

aborting a further £lm or so SmofSo Se no’t ceotral ?o
cT paDy es'abhshfd >"

.. .
Mr. J5SS. tSK37“J»"a«L“‘ "!f***V

ciaj year. When tbe offer for
master shares of £2.500 each in
ERIC closed in November, 1981,
1.826 applications had been

~
. .. ..

«!>ncrori saia that “weTbe result, he said, was one of have tried to create the oerfect
ie lowest production costs in management unit" As for

sac- "ssasa, ^ rhal^M *5

a^ii||«IU DUUU uperailODS
are not central to Gold Fields'

,
jusuce ueparimem. not to

acepted for 3.435 master shares, purchase shares tendered

offer for Means by $4 per share
has agreed, at the request of
the Anti-Trust Division of the
U.S. Justice Department, not to

Britain. Colored] employs 530
people in two plants in Nelson,

kummiAu UI
the corporate investment divi-
sion, Mr Michael Morley.

SHARE STAKES

Lancashire, and in a distribution described the deal as “ the°most

?4
POi,^ BUnl,ey- « says »>« significant sample ,o dm ”f

”S^Sl‘JS1?^f2LSE SS,agemgM.°P
l’ir ° f baCk“8

' . .
. mining ana processing

activities. Cayzer facility in Western Scotland.

,!?
0
I
npames

: l®
81 Barj-tes is a mineral used inro erage was In excess of £5m. Nonh Sea oil exploration and

CT ^noTlJ^DW production industries. ERIC*
- iNUKIHERN partners in this investment are

Laing and Cruikshank, as Minworth and >fCB Pension
brokers to Great Northern Fund.
Investment Trnst. on April 8
bought 36,000 RIT ordinary at
369p for Great Northern.

representing
£8.6Sul

fund of pursuant to its offer until April
19.

FOSECO MINSEP LOW & BONAR
..hfm.f.!?- 5?,

K
R,

-

lSe SPf^a,isl ^ *nd Bonar is selling its

£ d bu
!

ld »nS products near-11 per cent shareholding in

h2H’.-
ha

f
aw» l,

J
red

.

®®lan . a Electrical Equipment, Sydney,
boiler trealmem chemicals manu- Australia, for AS2 3m cash

f

a”“r
f
r
:

r“r Rolan's The proceeds will be used tom
J
lhe >ear reduie local borrowings invested -in Protel Compmer

Systems, a new business started

luworra ana :V^,t5 rension .

. . O circin
rod. boiler treaiment chemicals manu- Austra
t jj-.- nnn facturer. for £285.000. Botan's The
Ij,

.

add,t,on . fl.o.OOO was i

f;
luniover wm £750.000 id ihe yMr »du«i o ,,*v ,

E ™ rvuui-e local oorrowmgs Jn

nrofif, wi™
r
c?i

and pre' tax Australia. Completion wtil be

Brahy Leslie—CHT Securities,
subsidiary of Anglo Nordic Hold-
inns a. a :i a

RiwOriey 647,350 beneficial end
^.590 non-beneficiaJ. Mrs B. L.

2.683,640 (26.57
*

Consnilaats (Computer and
Financial)—On April 8 D. T. A
Simon, chairman and managing
director, acting on the advice of
nis accountants and for tax

Midland Marts Group—-Thro*.
** beneficial owner

of 235,500 ordinary shares (7JJ8
per cent).

Low and Bonar—Sir Jack1*0 dcvnumams ana for tax c —air jbck
reasons, sold 50,000 ordinary ““wart-dark, director, acquired
shares to institutional investors

°°®-beneficial interest in 66.666
at ordmarv.at 113.5p.

-Second_ *'t*.uuu uiy Properties— oiemiwise Moldings Mr
Control Securities has sold 50.000 P- H. A_ Stenhouse. director, sold
JgrajfP “d Labofund A. G. 22,547 ordinary at 114p.

ordinary.

Steohoose Holdings— Mr

•HWl flAft
~. -—viuuu o. va, — ui uiuaij «n. ±J_ _

«n£°SL^in.aryK -
Labofun

? ’to Rotork—Mr J. J. Fiy, director

HnfflriAi;
,n

(‘S'
d
pS

'

cent). Faro. Place Investments

—

British Printing
'

arid Com- ISRltlS.-
No^ees bolds

munication CorptL— PergamOT
37^9° 'onill»ry (5.5 per cent).

Press has increased its holding « Epicure Holdings—Mr L.
to 91.985,224 shares (77.209 per *i«*tor, disposed of
cent). 100.000 ordinary at 29Jp.
Brooke Bond Group—D. M. S.

Pentland Investment Trust
Baxter, director, has sold 100,000 "oldlnSB—Courtaalds Pensions
ordinary shares. Common Investment Fund holds
Wholesale Fittings— L. H. ^«0.000 ordinary shares (10.4

— "J Hit SHU u

Eagle Starl972-198L

10 years’non-stopgrowth

sfitofboth
nauiesaie rimngs— V. H. mutuary snares (10.4

Rose, director, notifies that Jack cent).

Young Settlement -has disposed Scot. Ontario Invest—Court-
of 42,000 shares- leaving holding *ulos- Pensions Common Invest-
as follows—beneficial 1,122,000

- meat Fand boMs 2JJ5m ordinary
shares: non-bcneficiaL lift.

O.R.E.—John Mills sold 90,000
ordinary shares to reduce his
holdings to 139,990 (4.9S per

-cent)..

Plaxtons (GB)—Miss G. Piax
'

ton sold 50.000 ordinary shares
on March 4 and 50,000 on April
7 and now' holds 267,494 (less
th.m 5 per cent).

'

Davies and Metcalfe—• Post
Office Slaff Superannuation
Fund holds 280.006 shares (7.7S
per cent).

Metal Bulletin—Following dis-
posal of 220.000 ordinary at
IH.i

7
? substantial holders in

ordinary - capital arc Mr F. L.

meat Fond holds 2.25m ordinary
(S.14 per cent).
Sterling Credit Group—Mr J.

Rooke, director, disposed of hte
interest in 250,000 drdmary at
9p per share, and disposed of a
further 250,000 ordinary at 8jp
per share. Mr J. N. Oppenhelm
disposed of has interest in
4,727.051 ordinary at 8Jp per
share.

Empire Stores—Prudential
Corporation hold 1.898,377 ordi-
nary (5.82 per cent).
Hampton Gold Mining Areas— :

Drayton Consolidated Trust is
beneficially interested in 825,000
shares (5.8 per cent), following
the purchase of 375,000 shares.

forthebenefitofboth
policyholdersandshareholders

Compound annual nn g-o/
growth,rates »/o 21-5% 18-4%

Investment

Income

|
General

I
Longteam

Pre-tax

Profits

Claims

and other

Polity

Payments

14-3%

Dividends

per Share

(Gross
Equivalent)

d !

Unaudited Group Results for the 26weeks
ended 26th December, 1981

26.12.81 27.&81 27.1230

£000 £000 £000
Netretailsales 5.939 10,620 5383

Profrt/(Loss) on
trading - 78 (86) 262

Surplusonproperty
' sales 98 44 5

17B (42) .267
Interestcharge 160 216 101

Profit/(Loss) before
taxation 16 (25S) 166

Taxation (June1981
credit) ' IS'. . 169 69

Profit/(Loss) after

taxation 3 (89) 97
Dividends — •48 48

Profff/fLoss} rszraisd 3 (137) 49

Earnings/(Loss) per

aharB 0.1 p G2.8p) 30p

Retailing has continued to be difficult butwe are

welladvanced with re-organising this division.The
programme ofdisposing of loss makingshops is

nearing completion asare redundancies,and subject

to unforeseen circumstancesthe next 12 months
should seea returnto previous levels of profitability.

Ourinvestment properties are producingan
increasing rental income as newlycompleted
developmentscome on stream.We anticipate

annualised rents in the region of £500.000forthe
year1982/83.

Propertysates are progressing aspiarmsdandsevere!
dispesatsare in the course ofcompletion.

StlbjecttDunforeseen circumstanceswe shall be
showing a profitforthe full yeartoJune 1 982.The
sobofthatprofitwH dependon the level of retail

salesduringthe lastquarterofthe year.

No Interim Dividend will be declared (1981:1.5pper
ordinaryshara), butifourprogress backto
profitabilitycontinues, afinaidividend will be
declared.

™
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ISSm ^ 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 IB

M

81

income]

unmatchedbyany other -nJtSSS?1}, £2S4n
majorBntishinsurance - ...«a
company. Overthe past
tenyears the azuotoal toamess

compotmdgrowthratefor
pre-t^profitshasbeen21^%.

Fortheyearended
31stDecember, 1981:

'

' \a|j/
£25m

^ Surplusb^>retaxandminority av&S
mtOTestsiosetoarecoid£73.8m £113m w»wwi*

(1980:-£65.9!n). OmBeasgasendburinass

^ Dividendincreasedby43%,from 10.5pto 15pper share.

*^^^^^V^mtin£^t^^£^‘2mcranpared

£340m
UnitedKmpimn

J
efbdnd

L

/mM

income19a

£284m
Xjfe^amnrity and
pogionsbpginw

. • '.SlWTrll

•K::

£25m
Marineand

aviationbnsinm
worWwid©

premiumincome.

Iifebusrnfissworldwideproducednew

11 73 74 75 76 77 78 73 8D 81 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 IB 80 81
P

_ Commentingontbe outlook.
SirDenis Mountain, the Chainnan, inbis
statement to shareholders, said:

.
'^Theprospects for continuinggrowth

irominvestment income, Grovewood
Securities and life are all goodbuttheshort
term outlook for general insurance
underwritingmustbe bleak.

The insuranceresultsfor1982willbe
^ mr v

influenced by the overall business
environment. The downturn ineconomic activityhas ledtoareduction^^^d^^^ceicadingto unprecedentedcompetitionfor&T

VI? £&l

Eagle Star
. imr



UK COMPANIES

JOHN I.JACOBS PLC
Strong Base for the Future

TheAnnualGeneralMeetingofJohn LJacobsPLC willbeheldon 6thMay, 1982fhLondon. Thefollowing

is asummaryofthe circulatedstatementofthe Chairmanr Mr. J. H.Jacobs.

Horizon Travel

set for record
Another wretched year for much of the shipping industryhas

passed and our trading results show this in no mean fashion.

However, I can assure all stockholdersthat itwas notbecauseofany
lesseningofoureffortstocondude business, ratherwasrtbecauseof
thescarcity ofcha rtersto be fixed; particularlyfortankers in London,

and the poor level of rateswhen principals could be broughttogether.

to do a deal; these were our main problems. Further it should be

remembered that ail our expenses have been charged against the
trading profits whereas certain of these could quite property have

been charged againstotheritemsofincome.Astheyearprogressed,
so our brokerage income, which is mainly in U.S. dollars, produced
increasing quantities of sterling somewhat offsetting the adverse

effects of the extremely poor freight marketsto which I have already

referred.

Atthe expense end of our business and incommon with people

all overthe world ourcosts keep rising steadily. Asbrokers,ourstock

in trade is the telephone and all of you will be onlytoo aware ofhow
this unavoidable expense has risen. Other obligatory charges are

equally unpalatable, for instance local rates. I need not elaborate on
that subject, enough has already been said in many quarters for

everyone to know exactly what a huge imposition these have
become over the lastfew years.

New Coasting Vessel Contracted
Ourcompany is generally in good shape. Ourshrpowning side Is

profitable and our other various investments are quite satisfactory.

Last April we took delivery of the second of thetwo river launches

that we had built at The Yorkshire Dry Dock Company and shethen
entered service for herchartererson theThames. Both"Rosewood"
and "Hollywood" a renow trading satisfactorilyand allconcernedare

hoping for good weather and fair sailing forthe summerseason now
commencing. Since December we have contracted with The
Yorkshire Dry Dock Company Ltd, to build a twelve hundred ton

coastingvesselfor us.When completed and delivered artheyearend

this vessel will commence a long termcharterto a firm wellversed in

the operation of such ships. This is a most welcome addition to our

shipawning interest.

Movement of Investments and Capital Plans

As far as our listed investments are concerned, the large

.
provision inour profit and loss account fora diminution in the valueof

these is extremely irritating and to some extent irrelevant. It is this

variation in the value of our investments, up or down, at 31st

Decemberwhich has largely given rise in the profit and loss account

to the distorted tax charge this year and last. The provision on this

occasion giving the appearance of more taxation on lower profits

compared to last year's release apparently showing less taxation on

higher profits. About half of our liquid resources is a holding of

£3,100,000 914% Treasury Stock repayable in July 1983. The
repayment date is right in place to serve our purpose if our plan fora

sizeable reduction in capital is realised. It is still our intention tomake
application to the Court forsuch a reduction in capital. However, we
have not yet resolved all the legal and technical aspects; we are

currently discussing these matters with- our professional advisers.

Shouldwe fail in ourendeavours orshouldany fresh situation ariseto

prevent our plan materialising then we shall have to think again asto

whatotherpurposewemight putoursurpluscash inthebest interest

of stockholders.
During the last few months certain changes have taken place

with regard to those insurance companies in which we have a
financial interest. The parent company R.K.Harrison & Company
limited in which we have a 32.3% shareholding, sold its main
insurance broking subsidiary for a consideration in cash whilst still

retaining a minimum 20% shareholding in the subsequent enlarged

broking enterprise. As part of this deal it also took over a valuable

underwritingagencycompanyata fair price. Ft is also ourexpectation

that before too long R.K.Harrison wilt take steps to obtain a Stock
Exchange quotation.

MR BRUCE TANNER, chairman
of Horizon Travel, tells share-

holders in fats annual statement
that the group will achieve
record carryings this summer. He
says that apart from increasing
its share of the inclusive tour

market, “we are now achieving

solid success in two related
industries, the airline and hotel

business.”

it is intended to expand the
company's holiday marketing
activities to some of the remain-

ing areas of Britain not alreadv
covered.

As known, group pre-tax profits

for the year to November 30

IdSl were per cent higher

Cutback in Soiex losses

Maintenance of Dividend Anticipated
Therewas a timewhen I might have been bold enough to make

some sort of predictions forthe future, thattime has passed. I can,

however, state it is our intention to propose at least the same rate

of dividend on the 1 982 results as we are suggesting for the year

pow dosed.

A SUBSTANTIAL reduction In

its pre-tax losses is reported by
Soles, carburetter manufacturer.
For 198L The losses are down
from £L6Xm to £450.000 on turn-

over down from DL93ra to

£lL38m. The dividend Is un-
changed at 0.1p.

The loss came from operations,

£475.000 (£1.54m) and an excep-
tional loss of £5.000 (£70.000).

There was a tax credit of £5.000

(£1.32ari, leaving a loss per 5Op
share of Sp (5p).

The exceptional debits com-
prised sale of investments, credit

£172.000 (£760,000). sale of free-

hold properties nil (£97,000).

additional depreciation on the
Deptford, South London property

nil (£430,000). redundancy pro-

gramme £113.000 (£486.000). and
re-organisation debit £64,000
(£11,000).
Loss from operations includes

income From listed investments
or £236,000 (£292,000), unlisted
investments nil (£10,000) and
interest receivable of £170,000
(£S2.000).
The ultimate holding company

of Soiex is Matra SA (France).

ST. GEORGE’S
GROUP
The recent rights issue by St

George’s Group to raise about
£900.000 has been taken up in

respect of 1.17m shares or
94.6 per cent.
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THE BEGINNINGSOFAN
IMPROVED FINANCIAL
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PERFORMANCE
4 What hasbeen achieved is clearlydue

to ourown efforts’
Statement by Sir Trevor Holdsworth, Chairman,

from the 1981 Annual Report and Accounts.

The profit before tax of £34-6 million for the year,

after the 1980 loss of £1-2 million, shows the
beginnings of an improved financial performance
stemming from the very stringent and costly actions

that we took in 1980 and to a lesser extent in 1981.
In this achievement, we have had generally no

helpfrom economic or market conditions in themajor
countries in which we operate; in particular, the
automotive and constructionmarketshave continued
to be depressed, giving inadequate levels of demand.

In the United Kingdom, our largest single

investment area, it may be true that the bottom of the

cycle was reached in the second quarter of the vear.

However, subsequent months snowed very little

improvement in demand. The recession is not yet

over: activityremains flat andmuch capacityremains
under-utilised.

Nevertheless, our efforts over the last two years

have begun to yield improvements in financial

performance. In 1980 the United Kingdom operations

as a whole incurred a loss on trading of £18 million,

and this was turned into a surplus of £13 million for

1981. Although this turn-round was a creditable

achievement, results remain very far from satisfactory

in the United Kingdom both in regard to the return on
a turnover in excess of £1,000 million and on the
resources invested.

Overseas the surplus on trading improved to £70
million from £55 million in 1980. In Europe, ivhere

our businesses are mainly linked to the automotive
industry, the results were down, on last year, but
elsewhere trading surpluses increased substantially;

in North America as a result not only of the bringing
into production of the new facilities but also the
progressive development of autoparts distribution; in
Asia and South Africa as aconsequence of favourable
market circumstances.

Rationalisation, reorganisation, closure and

*'
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Brymbo and the bulk of the construction work on the
new transmissions factories in the USA,, capital
spending was somewhat lower than in recent years at
£84 million, of which £43 million .was in respect of

United Kingdom activities. These figures still

represent however a very considerable investment in
the modernisation and replacement of plant and

TOWARDS WORLD RATHER
THANNATIONAL MARKETS

machinery in our businesses in the United Kingdom,
Europe and elsewhere.

Expenditure on acquisitions was £18 million,

comprising principally a half share in the waste

exports were about£16 million perannum. Since that
time we have established production facilities in
North Carolina for the manufacture of the product in
which we are world leaders both in technology and
supply — the constant velocity joint for front wheel
drive and other applications. Tne second plant was
commissioned on time, and within planned cost, in
October 1981 and our confidence in the future of this
investment has been reinforced by Ibe achievements
of 1981. As a parallel strategy we have also made
substantial investments in the distribution of
automotive accessories and replacement parts, the
results of which amply justify our plans for further
development and extension.

Sales by our indigenous companies in the USA
totalled£161 million in 1981, and total Group exports

management business ofCleanawayLtd in the United
Kingdom and a number of Autoparts distribution,

businesses which extended regional and product
coverage inthe USA and in France.

OPTIMISTICABOUT
OUROWNABILITY

THE WORK OF RESTRUCTURING
HAS NOT YET FINISHED

We have continued to pursue technological
developments in new materials, new methods of
manufacture andimproved product design, all aimed
at producing' better, lighter and more accurately
finished products, primarily for the automotive
industry. Particular advances have been made in
forging and squeeze forming techniques and in the

use of composite materials which promise to reduce
the weight ofcertain components by more than 50%.

Despite the very significant sums which have
been absorbed in retrenchment and in the develop-

ment of ouron-going businesses, we have neverthe-

less achieved a positive cash flow and have contained
total borrowings. This is a reflection of the stringent

control exercised on working capital and of increased

operating efficiencies.

In maintaining- our programme for strategic

change and development, we are moving towards
more technically oriented products, towards dis-

tribution and services and towards world rather than
national.markets- In this context the development of

our activitiesin the USA is of particular relevance.

In the
1 mid-1970s that country was a relatively

unimportant market for us— annual sales by our local

companies were about £20 million and total Group

divestment continued during the year in many
businesses. Employee redundancy costs in on-going
activities absorbed’nearly £12 million and there Were
further charges under ‘Extraordinary items’ for
discontinued activities of £25 million (of which £6
million was for employee redundancy).' The total

redundancy cost of £18 miltion relates to severance

S
avments for almost- 6,000 employees. All these
ernes are on a total GrouD basis, but the overseasfigures are on a total Group basis, but the overseas

proportion is small.

Thus, although the costs- of reorganisation were
less severe than in 1980. they still amounted to nearly
£37 million compared with £75 ‘million in the
previous year.

Whilst many of the major problems have been
dealt with at great cost in both financial and social

terms, the work of restructuring has'nof vet finished,
and further costs will have to be incurred in 1982 and
beyond.

Following the completion of major schemes at

to this market were £77 million. To some laige degree
the success of our export programme must be
attributed to the additional strength which our local
investments have given us in these markets, a pattern
which we had already experienced in Europe where
export growth in the mid-1970s followed directly
from our earlier investments on the Continent

More than ever before', this has been a year when
the credit for what has been achieved is clearly due to
our own efforts; no benevolent economic forces >ave
assisted us; indeed quite the contrary. I would
therefore like particularly to record my appreciation
of the co-operation, efforts and achievements of all

employees.
Current economic and market trends do not yet

provide a firm base on which to build an optimistic
forecast for 1982. There is no benign tunnel light

twinkling nor any sign of an upturn to be poised for.

But I am more optimistic about our own ability toBut I am more optimistic about our own ability to
manage in difficult and dull circumstances, to react to

change in markets and to seek and secure new
opportunities.

In this lies ray hope and confidence for achieving
progressive prosperity for.the GKN Group.
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GUEST KEEN AND NETTLEFOLDS PLC I 5
• Ifyouwouldtike* copyoftha 1987AnnualReportandAccountsp/ws9 write toz

GuestKoenand Nettlefolds pic, GPRDept,GKN House,22 Kingsway, London WC2B 6LG Tel: 01-242 1616 Telex: 24911
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BOARD MEETINGS
K

Tha IoJ lowing -cocnponrfea

lied dntw of board nMMigi 10 M0

Stock Enchanso- Such fflHUiqi lit

usually Held tar <**a P**»ort rf CO*-

<dor*n7 dividends. OMcal .ad'CWana

•re not available as Is whether divi-

dends « narmu or final* end the

subdivisions shown bafow aia bated
(dainty on lost jrar*s t>maUbU.

at £l333m. Shareholders’ funds
unproved from £7.S6m to £l9 Sm.
Fixed assets were £32.74m
(£lS.92m) and net Current assets

were £35.79m (£l6Jm).

Mr Tanner says construction

has commenced at Pueblo Indalo,

a self-catering complex of 22

acres, about one mile from the
Hotel Indalo. He says about 700

apartments would be built in all.

and construction would be spread
over a three to four-year period.

Since the end of the financial

year, the company has purchased
the 380-bedroom Lord Nelson
Hotel at Santo Tomas in

Menorca. Meeting, Birmingham.
May 13.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Bankplc

US$50,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes 1982

*

n- ^ pwuam to the provisions of the
Tna Deed dated 12ih November. 1^75 and Condition 6lb) of die
Notes. Midland Bank'plc has elected 10 redeem on lSth Mavt 1982
all of the outstanding Notes at their principal amount.

On 18th May, 1982, the date fixtd for redemption, there w2I
become due and payable on the Notes the principal amount thereof
together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption.'
Payment of tte redemption price on the Notes win be-nuxfoooBC
after 18th May, 1982 at the principal office of Europran Amerfean
Bank& Trust Company, 10 HanoverSauare.New York.NY

Si-.

&uare,New YoA,NY 10015,or ;

appertaining tberriomatjiriDgaHerthedate fired for redonokm.
The coupons maturing an IHih May 1982should be peeflaittd

forpayment in the usualmanner On and after 18th May; 1982 interest
on the Notes will cease to accrue and unmatured coupons shall
became void.

European American Bank& Tr*rt Company
ftiadltal Paxhu:Ascot

DotedMtAApraMB.
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HANGE

Placer Development’s g*g
A LARGE new phosphate field; m _ fni* TVfsir
claimed to be one of the richest -Wmam _ 1 _^ _ _. . .

trial
in the world, has been discovered IlllvlllPlQ I TIN concentrate
in Israel's .Negev desert near llliil.1 tJL. 1 111 for March from 1

Beersbeba* . reports L. . Daniel Mr producers are hi]

from Tel Aviv.
. output of 756 ton

The Negev . Phosphate Com- K6NNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR sia Mining Corp

?^rtlv
ifi

£m
e

oSSioc im
ANOTHER LEADING mining improvement in demand for most The price increase—to S38.95 wSSTpSiI 'Sir

strayed cash metals in 1983. per long ton-runs for 13 months °f\l°
T
c

nwlSrtinr.
eJ£
?^2fHtv

t0
Je50111^ is Canada's Placer Of other news from the during which 4.3m tons will be °«

7f
0U
f^? Development Last year’s 45 per Canadian mining industry, delivered. It covers the contract

a°7in^rn»i^PZIn
5
61
? 0801 faI1 in earnings to CS48.9m Comineo reports that “work is from its Balmer mine and the

{£22.Bin) coincided with the com- advancing" on a programme to coal to be delivered from the P®nDd of 1980-81.

SS'^«S^S.»
,irreilwy vrarKe<1' °y panyV build-up of large unsold assess the future development of new Greenhills mine starting in Production at /

rne COniDSOV. a u. u;- tt.ii * *. —- ^ - J

Malaysian
tin output

for MarchiyiiCdlrQC TIN concentrate output- figures

fl I for March from the Far Eastern
producers are highlighted by an
output of 756 tonnes from Malay-

rOR sia Mining Corporation and its

ement in demand for most The price increase-to S38.95 Stter^oml ntoe
in 1983 -

lon8 t0D—nms for 13 months JSS,* i # *hL^n™r iSanSSi
other news from the during which 45m tons will be
m mining industry, delivered. It covers the contract
o reports that “work is from its Balmer mine and the *55 f'lRJSPJl

68 111 631336

panyV build-up of large unsold assess the future development of new Greenhills mine starting in Production at Ayer Hltam con-
stocks of molybdenum and its Its big Valley copper deposit in 1983. Both mines are in the timed to decline last month but!«• -i*« .v. ^ „ , , . iwj« uiuijuutuym ouu iu> uig vcuicy copper uepo&iL ui huuj ui*uca ui me uuucu

• iue -s«e Ctf-tiie^iiew field is development programme of the Highland Valley district of Crows Nest Pass district of thanks
rat at 160m tonnes, thus several new mines, reports John British Columbia. —

-

yirtuaUy doubling Israel’s town S^eTframTaSmte.
south-east British Columbia. achieved at -around the turn of

It warns, however, that the Pinched by low copper prices the year the company’s nine*

r.^ These projects together with «“rently depressed price of Sbenttt Gordon Mines could month totalis still ahead at 1,321

eJ*
MjSMnspeKte&fhut

a MntinXp agares^ve exolora- *®HP*r ** of concern when con- well have laid off up to 700 of tonnes against 1,036 tonnes.

tf
a
*J£
W
lL

I,a
? i“S5^P»*5 SrSTS £ sidering the venture. The 800m its mine and mill employees by

fa the new installation which £L„5“g tonnes- ore deposit has an the summer.. About 340 layoff

Manufacturers and suppliers to Industry of
Chemicals, Metals and Electronics

Summary ofgroup results foryearended31st December

~ .— —” "uiuj finnmvrf hv hunt hnirmirinM ronnes ore deposit nas an me summer, abuui osu lay-on
by ** stKJalled

Shich ros/ to ^^oSm^from average grade of only 0.475 per notices have been so far handed
.;COla process

- csiBO lm last vear cent copper together with out to employees at the Ruttan
.
Ttos-freddces no, on.y tte

C5‘601“ '*^ SSnSTwlSFV
mitial investment required but Mr C. Allen Born, the com- denum, gold and silver,
also fuel costs by eliminating Pally’s president, says that the BC Coal (formerly

recoverable values in tnoiyb- and Fox copper-zinc mines in
denum, gold and silver. northern Manitoba.

Similarly, Berfuntai is well

placed with an 11-month total of
3,253 tonnes against 3.053 tonnes

a year ago while Kamonting’s
output for the full year to

suso reel costs ny eliminating panys president, says that the BC Coal fformeriy Kaiser United Keno Hill Mines is March 3! comes out at 176 tonnes
the need for steam, thus cutting current recession has been more- Resources) hopes that now it has again passing the quarterly wait 63 «*“**' f0T I88t«i
the cost Of production by 15 per severe ana of longer duration secured a 23.3 per cent price dividend, usually paid in the when vdaing operations were
C
®JJ£;

’

y

- .
than had been expected. increase for coal sales to second quarter of the year, halted for five monthscent. '

.

‘ thaja had been expected. increase for
The- first installation has an However, be adds that there Japanese steel

annual capacity of 450,000 are some indications that a able to obtain

— However, be adds that there Japanese steel mills, it may be because .. . .

annual capacity of 450,000 are some indications that a able to obtain “ a similar price operating costs and low silver total for three months is down at
tonnes and a second one : of general economic recovery pattern ” for most of its other prices. The company last paid .

t0^?es J®**®*'
156 tomes

similar size is to be ready within could start in the second half of existing metallurgical coal sales a quarterly dividend of 50 cents whUe Sungei Besi s production
two years. -this year and be followed by an contracts. in March 1981. for the full year amounts to 918

continued On the other band. Tronoh’s

1981 1980

rooo rooo
Turnover 48,208 62.244

Profit 1.052 1,795

Loss of Holyhead Engineering Co. Ltd. (147) (170)

Profitbeforetax 905 1,625

Earningspershare . 5.29p 10.1 Ip

Dividend pershare (paid and proposed) 3.978p 3.978p

two years. in March 1981.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
.:.ISLE. OF MAN ENTERPRISES (calf ertiw in .working capital £914.000
catering holidays)—Rasults for year to (£600.000 decrease). Moating: Shot-
October 31. 1381. reported March 10. field. April 29 at 72.30 pm.

funds . INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST

Jackson oil search

in south-east Asia
..

- INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST _TTT, J „ .
K«nmrtii« *7 16 16

(£589,858); fixed -nuui £1.31m —Resirta for year to January 31 1982 THE DALLAS-BASED Oil and includes the generation and MMC 756 687 691
(C1.29m); net currant UabilitiM reponad March 8. The directors say gas exploration and production development Of prospects, award- Swiffei Bes^ ... 92 84 79
069,338 (£182,757); decraaao in liquid tbay will concentrata invastmonts in comoanv Jackson Enlorafion is ine a share of oil and eas nrrv Tongkah Harb. . 63 47 40
fundi £3.023 (£138,390). Meeting: Islo Pacific Be*m end change netno to tf T^n.Vwl Tronoh MieH... 52 32 4S
of Mari, April 20. noon. Pacific Basin Investment Trust. Though *° OPE® a regional office in daCtiOU to technical Staff and the

adnoms and COMPANY < brewer
incorna ^ <sU s w*'** Rww»d. Jakarta, Indonesia, lo evaluate farming out of participations in in the Gopeng group. Gopeng

and wine and spirit m«rohant)-Ra- JgJg STSSS t&n"K?na
” 6rpI ° I?ti0D

A .

0PPortunitieE “ Jackson prospects to other oU itself has raised its six-month

Tor the full year amounts to 918
tonnes against 1.368 tonnes in
1980-81.

Mar Fob Jan
tontrts tonnes tonne*

118 71 127
112 115 174
200 264 278
17 18 16
756 687 691
92 84 79
63 47 49
52 32 46

Aokam 118
Ayor Hitwn ... 112
Beniirrtai 260
Katnutmng 17

generation and mmc 756
Drosnects. award- Swicmi Besi ... 92

4r Group profitability improved in second half

year with good performances in chemical

activities and electronics distribution.

-X- Despite six months disruption following factory

explosion the metalrecovery activity had a

reasonable year.

Sfr Losses incurred in environmental control and

process plant butprospects are betterfori982.

# Profit beforetaxfor 1 981 is after interestcosts

of £910,000 (1980-£876.000;.

Jt Holyhead Engineering Co. Limitedwas closed

in July1981. Closurecosts of £265,000
included in extraordinary cost of reorganisation

of £864.000 (1 980—£352,000)

.

* Borrowings represent 51 56 ofShareholders’

funds, but there are properties with bookvalues
totalling £1.1 millionforsale.

W. CANNING pic, FIVE BROADWAY,BROAD STREET,BIRMINGHAM B15 1 BH-

Si7»ia9Sni,M south-east Asia,
ri vm /n -»Jt r.L.

pwv ww Malaysia a r& oncpuraqing. rr:n,„^r. ,

! Invaatmania 052.35m (E45.79m)
£1.78iii (£1-g7m). Including caah and current Him E2.41m (£2.93m)
bank faalancas £43^99 (£401.701): cur- current liabilities Cl .25m (CT.IZm)

(£45 7Sm)' Hitherto, the company has con-

(£Z93m): fined its activities to the U.S.

companies and investors. total to S9Si tonnes against

According to Mr Jackson most JR JSSSSX
of the costs of unsuccessful pros-

. .r!S2f" SttS” » 'i-
Wr current liabilities Ci.25m (£7 ,i2m)-. . In the 1981 annual report the *r_ total of 120 tonnes against only

rent liabilities E1.07rn (£1.01 m). Group da crease in uninvested funds £815.000 chai rman Mr Melvin Tackson.
*** ^ ©tilers while ooi tonnes while Taninne’fi nrtvauchtora. Ernst and VVhlnney point out (£627.000 Increasa). Meeting: Memurid if t^e prospect is successful

in their report that the 1981 accounts House. April 28. 12.30 pm. Ba7s JaCKSOn Exploration Will
show that a surplus cE £34,735 arising DERBY TRUST—Total value of port- aPPly -the same exploration
from the* sale of i^ehold property folio for -quarter ended March 31 1382 philosophy which has been SO
waa taken direct to reserve* and was £i0.63m

. (£26.6m December 31 1981). succfesfnl in the ITS
not shown in the p end I account as Attributable assets £15.GSm or £5.87>*» SlTjlL--
required by SSAP 6. Meeting: South- per cspftM share (t15.85m or £6.17^0 Jacksons exploration policy,

wold. AprH 28. noon. - at December 3MS81). which in 1981 resulted in a drill-

BEATSON CLARK (flleas bottle arid CANADIAN AND FOREIGN INVEST- “8 SUCCESS ratio Of 65 per. Cent, With S355B72 in 1980.
jar manufacturer)—Results for year to WENT TRUST—Results for year- - to

January 2 1982 already known. Fixed Man* M 1962. Groas rewenue EB39.MO
assets £22-38m (£22^7m); net cur- ;

CD3] tot^ not assBts aftnbut^s
rent assets £8-68nt (£7.38mfc share- £12

.
94™. (f13.0^n) or 6.2lp (EJflp)

holders' funds E30.S2&I (£29.39m); in- P
!T

SP
fil

,ry 5* *hare
'.

Me *

. value before charges a: pur 193.6p
•

(19S.0P) end before charges at market

»A!M velue 197^P _(199.7p).
3r#U” - W. N. SHARPE HOLDINGS (manu-
A-ri. .o

r~CB , facturer and publisher or greetings
aTl. Siiiu..

+ ^ cards)—Results for 1381 reported March

Banen r»™5Si ^ 5. 1982. Shsreholden’ funds £13.27m

Eerier 3^ (£10.84m); fixed assets
.

£3.71m
iwS hKSL 7 ^ (£3.2Sm); current assets £T3.95m

Banco • • Id 1.43m); net currant aaa«a £3.73m

Banco Seritander 343 (£7.75m). Chairman expects group to

Rjuv-a i inidiM -vk conpnue to show resistance to the

Vin-m ‘.-m . recession, sod maintain a good level of.

Banco 2atsgsn-j'~m% - 246
..' profitability:'

-
Meeting^ .Bradford, April

Dragados 195 -7
Espanola Zinc 63 WATMOUGHS (HOLDINGS) (pub-

Fecsa -...' ' 63 +0,5 ' lishar, colour printar and process
Ga4. Preoiadas 36 -2 ' engravar)—ResuKa for 1981 reported
Hldrola : 64 .

March 24 1982. Fixed assets £12.9m
Iberdum 58 —V ' (£3 .32m): hank overdraft (secured)
Pm role a8 925 -ML5 £4.Q2m (£2.77m): net cmrent liabilities

Potrofifaar SO - £3.77m (£1 .23m):; shareholders' funds
Sogefiaa • i/ . 9: £9.38m (£BJ4m): Dacrease In working
Telefonica - 69.6 -+0.6 capital £2.Km (£338.284). Meeting.
Union Elect. ........... 63.7 - - Horsfonh, near Leeds. April 29, at noon.

says Jackson Exploration will
I Jcson

duction for the same period is

apply the same exploration SuSle o^lo 31| tonnes against 38i tonnes

succesftd in the UB. As previously reported Jackson a^Jea
Jackson’s exploration policy, earned 1881 pre-tax profits of - .

which in 1981 resulted in a drill- USS3.16ra (£L75m), compared Kn.IlkM miMnni-n f*C a.Jik IT*)CC 0*70 m mm. 1A0f\ b ® __
Tanjong

Mar Feb Jan
tonnes tonnes tonnes

165», 150 145*
43 35 47
91. 7 13

Price \

April 13 % + Of
Banco BUbao • 360
Banco Central 343
Banco Exterior . ... 305
Banco Hiapeno 318
Banco Ind. Cat. 110.
Banco Saritandec 343
Banco Urquijo 206
Banco Vizcaya ‘ 309. • • “-S

Banco Zaragoxav - 246
Dragados 1S5 —7
Espanola Zinc - 63
Fecsa ' 63 +0.5
Gal. Preoiadas 38 -2

.

Hldrola :
'. «

Itanium 68 —1

'

Peiroleos 925 -HL5
Potrolibar 90
Sogefiaa ^9:
Telefonica 6B£ .-+0.6

Union Elect. ......

.

nu... 69.7 -

FT!

OR
s^ProvktenT,

f Notice of Meeting
Notfce is hereby given that the 141stAnnual

General Meetingof United Kingdomtemperance
and General Provident Institution will be held at

the Guildhall, Safisbury, Wiltshire, on

Wednesday, 2nd June 1 982, at 12 noon, for the

following purposes:

1. To consider the documents comprised

within the Reportand Accounts for the year
ended 31st December 1981.

2. .To re-elect the following directors who retire

by rotation in accordance with Rule 8.01

:

Viscount Sandon.TD
The Hon. R..M. O. Stanley

The Rt. Hon. Dr. J. Dickson Mabon, IS/IP

3. To elect the following director who has been
appointed since the last Annual General Meeting

in accordance with Rule 9.06:

.. Mr. J. A. de Havilland

4. To re-appoint Messrs. Deloitte Haskins &
Sells as the auditorsto the Institution and to

authorise the directors to fix their remuneration.

' 5. As special business, to consider the following

Ordinary Resolution: "That the fees of the

directors be and are hereby increased from the

rate of£3,500 per annum for each directorto

£4,000 per annum fbr each directoc with effect

= from 2nd June 1982."

By order of the Board
*

5.

V.Finn
Deputy General Manager (Property)

and Secretary.

24th March; 1982.

SirDavidBarron, Ckmman ofMuUandBank
pic, commentsin Insstatement to shareholders:

Iannounced atdieAnnual General
Meeting inMay 1981 thatIwouldbe
retiring at the end of theAnnual General
Meeting inMay 1982 andthattheBoard
had elected SirDonaldBarron tx>

succeed me. Ithas been a fascinatingand
educating experience andIhavebeen
particularlyproudandhappytohave
been Chairman duringtheperiodwhen
somuchhas beenhappeningtoprovide
sureandpromisingfnimdatirmfi forthe
futuregrowthandwellbemg ofthe
Group.

Group Results

The 1981 Groupprofitbeforetaxation^

was £232.2:01, comparedwith£231.8111
in 1980. Aftertax,-minorityinterests and
extraordinaryitems (inductingthe

' special levyonbank deposits c££6sjw)9
theprofit attributableto shareholders
was £123.901.

Thefollowingtableshowsthe
percentage contributionto Group
profits, beforetaxandloaninterest,
madeby ourbusinesses primarily
dependentupontheUnitedKingdomon
theonehand (Domestic),andoutside
theUnitedKingdomontheother
ffiifemarinnal)

Dolphin House
New Street SalisburySP1 2QQ

Safisbury {0722) 6242

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB

1981-82
High low •

,
-Company • Pnca

130 100 Ail. Brit, Ind. CULS .. 129

75 62 Airegning 73

51 33 Aimllitt & Rhodes 4
2D5 1B7 Bordon Hill 199-

107 WO CCL 11po Conv. Pral... W6
104 - 01. Deborah Swvlcot ...v - 61

131* .97 Frank HoraeW 125

S3 39 . fraderlck Parker ........ 77
' 78 "48 Gftoifla Waif 54
W2 S3 Intf. Precision CaatioB* »
108 WO ials Conv. Pref W6
113 94 Jackson. Group — 97

130 106 Jams Bnrrough ITS

334 242 . Robert ' Jenklnc 342
64" 51 Seruaons: "A" - EB

-222 189 Torday & Ceriiala ' 159

I 15 10 TWinlock Orif 13*.

K> 66 Twin lock TOpe ULS 90
-44 25 Unltock Holdinga -25

.

WJ 73 Warier Alesander 79
263 212 W. S- Y*M4« 230

Groas Yield Fully

Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed

10.0 7.8 — —
4.7 6.4 11.6 W.0
4.3 9.8 3.7 8.3

8.7 4.9 8.7 11.8

15.7 14.8 — —
6.0 9A 3.0 5.7
6.4 5.1- 113 23.1

8.3 3.9.

7.3 7.6
15.7 14.5

31.3 1S.9

53 8.48.4 9.7
6.7 5.1

15.0 18 8 —
3.0 • 12 0 43
6.4 B.1 5.2
14.5 63 6.0

6.9 10,4

3.1 8.9
8A 10.B
3.4 8.6

9.7 9.0

Pncaa now available o^,' Praaial page 48146.

Domestic

International

1981

62%
38%

1980

55%
45%

Thelevelofprovisionforbaddebtsin
1981 was£ii3.5mbeing£30^mabove
1980.Althoughthemajorproportion of
theprovMonis attributableto Group
companies operatingwithintheUnited
Kingdom, ourinternational activities

werenoless affectedbyrecessionary
factors. However,withtheprovisionfor
bad debts exdudedthere is ariincreasein
trading profit of21% between,theyears

1980 and 1981.

Therate ofincreaseincostsyearon
yearhas shownawelcome deceleration

from31^% in 19S0 to27.6% in 1981*
Strict control continues tobe exercised

Sureandpromisingfoundationsfor

fhe futuregrowth and well being of

the Group.

Results a reflection ofa testingyear.

Lendingto industryand commerce

maintained at a high level.

£113.5m provided for bad debts,

£30.8m morethan 1980.

Lower level ofcost increases.

International strategynowbeing
realised.

Abusyyearm corporate finance

with the hankactingas lead manager

insome 91 new euro-currency

syndicationsMotvingfunds of

US$10 bn.

overall costs andwe are confidentthat

initiatives to increase productivity will in
due coursebenefitprofitability.

Lendingto industry

As to the general nature ofour lending
there is constant criticismthatwe donot
lend sufficientto industry^ thatwe donot
support smallbusinesses enough and
that welendgenerouslyto the personal
sector.None ofthese criticisms is

justified. 'WithinMidland Batikpic,
advances to industryand commerce
accountfornoIras than64% oftotal
advances toU.K. residentsin sterling

and currency,with afarther13%
advancedtothe financialandagricultural

sectorsand23%tothepersonal sector.

Personal Lending

Againstabackgroundofsubstantial
destockingandreducedinvestmentby
industry, the rateofgrowthin sterling
advanceswaslowerthanin 1980. In
contrastto the demandforadvances
fromindustry, advances to persons
showed stronggrowth, inwhich fhe

T 1.
provisionoffinance forhousepurchase
featured prominently. Predominantlywe
remaina retailbankand personal lending
is therefore, anatural, ifnot essential,

part ofour business ifin turnwe are to

secure the deposits which areneeded
from the personal sector. Our decision to
become activdyinvolved in theprovision
ofhousemortgage finance is butan
extension ofthis relationship.

DomesticBanking
The overseas acquisitionsmadebythe
the Group in recentyears are changing

the structure ofthe Group balance sheet,
butthe contributionto profits generated
by the trading operations ofthe domestic
clearingbanks intheUnitedKingdom,
re-emphasises theirvital rolewithin the
Group.

The retailbankingmarketpromises to
beamost dynamic business sector

throughoutthe I98o3
s,and in

recognition ofthe separate identityand
importance ofthis most traditional of
banking activities we created inJuly
1981 the role ofChiefExecutive
(Branch Banking).

International Banking
In 19LX we sawthe realisationofmanyof
thekey components of ourinternational
strategy, substantiallycompletingour
plans forthe Group presence inthe
main economies of the worldwith
international financial centres. The
principal event was the successful

achievement ofthe alliancewith Crocker
National Corporation, throughthe

purchase last October ofamajority

interest-increased to justunder54%in
Januarythis year. Crockerhas brought
totheGroup astakeinthemostrapidly
expanding segment ofthe United States

economy, andrepresents animportant
Group presenceon theEasternflankof
thePacific basin.

Staff
On behalf ofthe Board ofDirectors I
wish to thank all our personnel for their

continuing loyalty, determination and
ability to accept and overcome themany
challenges which ware presentedtousalL

••••
Midland BankGroup SirDavid Barran’s frill statement and+fu*

reportfor 1981 are available from;
The Secretary, MidlandBankpic.

Head. Office,Poultry,JjmdanEGzP2BX
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Losses cut

by Danks
Gowerton

TAXABLE losses at Banks
Gowerton. steel processor, were

reduced substantially from

£303,000 to £106.000 for the six

months to end December 19S1.

There is little doubt, say the

directors, that reorganisation

has placed the group in a strong

position to compete for what it

believes will be an expanding

demand for its products.

The interim dividend has been

restored with a payment of

0.2Sp net—last year's final divi-

dend was 0.5p.

The directors say the group

continues to seek opportunities

to use its resources more profit-

ably. Warehousing is wen
established, the steel division has

created an export business, and
the group is actively seeking

technical collaboration agree-

ments where the know-how
enhances its own.

Financially tlie directors say

the group is strong and con-

tinues to hold its option to draw
from its Department of Indus-

try ECSC lean facility.

Sales for the period fell by
11.89m to £4.84m. There was a
charge for taxation of £S.000

(nil). Extraordinary debits this

time took £340.000. Stated losses

per 25p share were lower at 1.5p

(4.005p).

Little change
at Triplevest
Net revenue of Triplevest, in-

vestment trust was little changed
at £1.72m against £1.7m for the
year to February 2S. I9S2. Tax
was higher at 11.01m compared
with £960.813.

The final dividend per 50p in-

come share is raised from 3.156p
to 3.374p for an improved total

of 7.176p (7.097p). Dividends
absorb £i.72m (£1.7mi. Total
assets less current liabilities at

February 28 were valued at
£42.87m. and net asset value per
£1 capital share was 472.Si5p.

Dufay in the red after

£0.8m exceptional item
PROFITS BEFORE tax and
exceptional items of - Dufay
Binunastic picked up from
£40.000 to £549.000 in 19Si. on
sales some 13 per cent higher at
£12-QSra. against £10.72m.
However, after charging this

time an exceptional item of
£773,000. the company, which is

engaged in the manufacture and
application of surface coalings,

made a pre-tax loss of £226.000
(£40.000 profit). At half-time,
taxable profits were ahead from
£78.000 to I1SL000.

Trading profits climbed from
£555,000 to £929,000. before
marginally higher depreciation
of £242.000 (£235,000) and lower
interest paid of £138,000
(£280.000).
Current year trading is in a

healthy state with profitability
well ahead of the corresponding
period of last year, the
directors report.

Stated loss per lGp share for
the year was 2.7p (4.1p earn-
ings) or l.Sp fully diluted. The
1981 dividend is however,
unchanged at 2n net with a final

payment of 1.5p.

Tax charge for the period was
£91.000. against a credit of
£420.000 previously. Extra-
ordinary debits increased from
£17.000 to £43.000, while divi-

dends absorb £237.000 (£223.000).

The 1980 accounts, under
contingent liabilities, referred
to two items of litigation which
have now been settled.. The
settlement of a claim which was
first reported in the 197S
accounts resulted in the sub-
sidiary concerned receiving the
full amount of its claim and in

the counterclaim being with-
drawn.

The large exceptional item
appearing in the accounts is in
respect of the settlement of
proceedings commenced against
the same subsidiary company in

June 1979. On legal advice
based on the opinion of two
independent technical con-
sultants the claim was defended,
but in March 1982. the directors
were advised by leading counsel
to accept a compromise settle
menL

In accordance with SSAP 17
the aggregate of the settlement
and costs has been treated as a

post balance sheet event and
taken into the IBS1 profit and
loss account.

In current cost terms. loss

before tax was £SS7.000
(£615.000).

• comment
Dufay Bitumaslic's 67 per cent

rise in trading profits to £929,000

is much more significant than

the slide into the red ak the

pre-tax level- Problems with a

contract carried out in 1976 by

tbe Wailes Dove division

eventually resulted m Dufay

paying out £775,000 to P
and Swan Hunler tins March.

Ironically Wailes Dove staged

the best performance last year,

moving from losses into a

trading profit of £400,000 and is

currently trading even more
profitably. Reduction of shocks

of pipeline enamel was chiefly

responsible for the attainment

of a net cash position. Dufay is

now looking for an acquisition

(of around £250.000) to establish

a manufacturing base in Greece

to back up the Dufay Hellas

retailing arm. Since the back

end of 1980. Dufay’* workforce

has been cut by about 20 per

cent to 490, involving the

closure of the Northfleet pauu
factory. In May Him of new
powder coating plant should

come on stream, and Dufay is

one company which should

benefit from the sending of the

naval task force. Camrox holds.

29.64 per cent of the equity, but

there have been no discussions

about the possibility o( a merger
or lake over. Tbe share price

was unchanged yesterday at 40p.

COMPARED WITH a second-
half loss of £424,000 pre-tax,

Peters Stores, leisure wear
retailer, returned to profits in

the six month ended December
26 1981, although they were
much lower at £16.000. against
£166,000 in the same period of
1380.

The programme of disposing
of loss-making shops is nearing
completion, as arc redundancies,
and directors say the next 12
months should see a return to

previous levels of profitability.

Peters Stores back in profit
They add that the company

will be showing a profit for the
full 1981-82 year, the size of

which depending on the level of
retail sales during the final

quarter—sales for the 25 weeks
totalled £5J4m (£5.5Sm).
As with last year’s final divi-

dend. directors are passing the
interim payment (1.5p), but if

the company's progress back to

profitability continues, a final

distribution will be declared.
Retailing continued to be

difficult, but directors say they

are well advanced with reorgan-

isation in this sector. Investment
properties are producing an
increasing rental income as
newly-completed developments
come on stream: annualised rents

of some £500.000 are anticipated

for the 1982-83 year.

Also above the line, interest

charges took £160,000. compared
with £101,000. Tax was £13,000

(£69.0001 and after dividends

last time of £48,000, tbe amount
retained was down from £49.000
to £3,000.

Armitage
Brothers

improves
A SMALL increase in pr*Ur
profits has been shown - at •

Armitage Brothers, maker of

products, rising from £438,000 ts

£453.000 for 1881. Turnover t»"
proved from £9-45m to £10,45*.

The dividend has been ttftm

by 2.5P to 27p- for • the year, .

Earnings per share am sbfoa
as rising from Sop to* OTp.

Interest charges fell sharp!?

from £143.000 to £71,000.

charge for taxation wag Jowtru
£06.000 (£82.000).

After extraordinary debit* thir
time of £216.000. and ffiridenfe

Of £108,000 (£98^00) ratiESS
earnings emerged down *
£163.000, compared with awjHfc

Harvey and
Thompson
misses interim
Pawnbroker • Harvey -9a&

Thompson incurred losses in tbe
first half to January 2, 1981- ug
at the trading level the defat
was £55.000 compared wife. a
surplus of £110,000. Additionally ,

there was interest payable or
‘

£47,000 (£48,000) and profits -on

the sale of property of £13&S0G
(nil).

The Interim dividend h befog
missed—last time 0.7pDrt-per
20p share was paid together with

a final of the same amosm.
Losses per share for tht-sfe
months are given at 3.210 (io?
earnings). ..

The directors point out -font

the figures are not compatible
with those of 1980 because ef-foe

company's change in eoq&isb
from retail jewellery to ipaftt-

broking.
With continuing depmsfotts

retail trading, they say the

closure of loss making depart-

meats continues and the pn&.
lem of overheads and expends
at all levels, is

.
being cost-

geticaliy -tackled. - -

Shares in the company
, are

traded on the USM. i:

§100
New Central Witwatersrand

Areas Limited #
(IncoqxxaiwJ in the Republk: ofSouth Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SEVEN MONTHS ENDED
MARCH 31 1982

The following are the unaudited financial results of the company for tbe seven months
ended March 31 1982 together with the figures for the six months ended February 28

1981 and the year ended August 31 198L

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation
Ordinary dividends

Retained profit

XunVr of shares «n .

Earnings per share—cents ..

Dividends per share—cents—interim
-^finaJ

Seven months
ended
31JL82
ROOO’s

725
10

1766 396
40.49

Six months
ended
28.2.81

ROOO’s
271
2

1766396
15.24

Particulars of the company's Listed investments are as follows:

Market value
Book cost

at
31.3.82

ROOO’s
13 185
1693

at
283.81
ROOO’s
17305
1693

Year
ended
31.S£1
ROOO’s

1438
6

1766396
8L05

• at.

31.8.S1

ROOO’s
18847 -

1693-:'.

When choosing
a partnerforEuromarket finance,

look forproven experience.
The art of choosing the right partner for

international finance is considerably more
complexthan it used to be.

With Bayerische Landesbankasyour
banker you'll get all the necessary financial

resources and experience combined with

the personal friendliness and professional

drive characteristic of Bavarians.

As one of Germany's top universal banks
we have the financial capacity whatever the

size of your project And our Luxembourg
subsidiary, Baverische Landesbank Inter-

national SA (BayemJux), one of the leading

.
banks in this important Eurocenter,

and our full-service branch in London give

us the necessary scope for flexible Euro-
market activities:

• Eurocredits for trade and project financing

or capital investments • Euromoney market
operations in all major currencies • Syndi-
cation of international loans • Management
of bond issues and private placements
• Placement and trading in international and
domestic securities - including our own
bonds and SD Certificates.

When selecting a partner in the Euro-

market you can't do better than Bayerische

Landesbank. -

y Bayerische Landesbank
r • -• - - Girozentrale

Appreciation 11492 15 612 17154“H

Notes: . . . i..
:

1. Shareholders are reminded that the company's financial year end has been extended '•
*•

from August 31 1982 to September 30 1932 so as to enable it to accrue in its financial '?

year the interim dividend payable by Anglo American Cold Investment Company .

V

Limited (Arugold) which dividend is now to be declared one month later than has
1

.7'
been the case in tbe past As a result of the change in the year end and as the interim -

reporting period ends on March 31, Amgold's final dividend now accrues during
this company's interim reporting period and AmgoldV interim dividend accrues in.
the second six months. This reduces the disparity between this company's interim
and final dividends, which existed when Amgold’s interim and final' dividends both
accrued in the second half of the financial year and this change in pattern is reflected
in the increase in this year's interim dividend from 15 cents to 30 cents a share.— Principally.for the reasons set out above, the results for the seven months ended
“arch 31 1982 are not comparable with those for the six months ended February 28
1951: the Amgold 1982 final dividend accounting for R325 000 of the increased income. .-.
Further it should not be assumed that the results for the thirteen months ending :

September 30 1982 will necessarily be proportionate to the results for the seven /months ended March 31 1982 since investment income does not accrue evenlv during
the period. *

.

.For and on behalf or the board

M. W. King
'

; :v ^
J. Ogilvie Thompson !

Directors

INTERIM DIVIDEND ;-v .

An interim dividend (No. 33) of 30 cents per share (1981: 15 emits) in respect of" -

the year ending September 30 1982. has been declared payable on June- 18
' 1982 to .'.

1982
eh° derS repstered 111 016 books of the company at the close of business on May 14

0
^,

fX
L
embers wil1 he closed £rom May 15 to-May 28" ; =

warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and UnitedKingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about June 17 1982.

ir*!g,Stered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United \ i

equ
A
Iva,ent °n May 17 19S2 of the rand value of their dividends 0«s

appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South
African currency, provided that any such request is received at the offices- of the

1

company s transfer secretanes in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before.May i do-, ...

.

*

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 14.9001 per cent - -
-

,
7"^.°,v,d®nd payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head .'.

“JoSraburg™ ?to«SS witoS
1116 °f ““ "mPan5"S traMfer secritirt^

;

:

AKT^Trt By order, of the boardANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA' LIMITED."
Secretaries -

per H.J. fi. Stanley:";

.

Companies Secretory;

« Transfer- Secretaries

jnh^MhJJSvnm Consolidated Share Registrars limited
Johannesburg 2001 eo MnrMhall ctrvet-
(P.O. Box 61587, Marshalltown 2107) BSSSlSSl -V'

(P.O. Bqx 61051, Marshalltown 2107) -. .

London Office

40 Holborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

April 14 1982

Charter Consolidated PJLC. 3'
P.O. Box 103, Charter Houw

Park Street, Ashford
Kent TN24 8EKI ..

Internationa! Banking with Bavarian Drive and Friencffimss
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Pound steady
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling was steady throughout
the day. against major currencies
in general; and market sources
doubted whether the Bank of
England had to intervene during
a very quiet day. A firmer trend
in Eurosterling interest rates,

coupled with a decline in Euro-

dollar rates, was the major
factor behind the pound’s
improvement against the dollar,

but the market was generally
subdued and nervous, awaiting
any further developments in the
Falkland Islands ' crisis.

Dollar retreated against the
major European currencies and
the yen, in reaction to interest

rate trends.

European Monetary System
members showed little change,
bnt the general trend was for a
slight improvement of the
weaker currencies against those
at the top, thel>inark-and Dutch
guilder.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
index <Bank of England

)

unchanged all day at 90.0, com-
pared, with 8&2 six months ago.
Three month Interbank 133 per
cent (15)1 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 11
per cent (12 per cent previous
month)—The pound opened at
$1.7590-1.7600, and touched a
peak of $1.7645-1.7655 in the
afternoon, before closing at

Sl~.764fl-1.765G, a rise of 65 points
from Thursday. Sterling rose to

FFr 1X0825 from FFr 11.0725
against the French franc, and
was unchanged at DM 4.26

against the D-mark, but fell to

SwFr- 3.46 from SwFr 3.50 in

terms of the Swiss franc, and to

Y435 from Y437 against the yen.

•DOLLAR — Trade -weighted
index 1162 against 116.7 last

Thursday, and 107.1 six months
ago. TAree-month Treasury bills

12.66 per cent (13.34 per cent
six months ago). Annual Inflation

7.7 per cent (8.4 per cent pre-
vious month)—The dollar fell to
DM 2.4120 from DM 2.4225; to
FFr 6.2S25 from FFr 6.30; To
SwFr X96 from SwFr X99; and
to Y246.50 from Y248.60.

D-MARK — EMS member
(strongest). Trade - weighted
index was unchanged at 123.1,
against 124.0 six months ago.
Three-month inter-hank 9225 per
cent (11.50 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 52 per cent
(5.8 per cent previous month)

—

The D-Mark weakened against
most members of the EMS' at the
Frankfurt fixing, improving
against only the Dutch guilder.

The Swiss franc fell to DM 12220
from DM 1.2227. but sterling
rose slightly to DM 4.2590 from
DM 42500. The Bundesbank did
not intervene when the dollar

was fixed at DM 2-4173. compared
with DM 2.4195 on the previous
fixing last Thursday. Trading
was light, with the U-S. currency
easing on the lower trend in
Eurodollar interest rates.

EUROSTERLING interest rates
rose yesterday, leading to a weak-
ening of the pound in forward
trading as spot sterling improved
against the dollar. Eurodollar
rates also showed an easier trend,
but most other Eurocurrency
rates were little changed- The
recent decline in the rates sup-
porting the weaker members of
the EMS continued, with both
Eurolira aad Euro-Belgian franc
rates retreating from the very
high levels touched in the last

few weeks. Forward discounts
against both currencies remained
very wide, but were steady.
French franc forward rates also
recorded little change. Forward
premiums against the D-mark
and Swiss franc fell slightly as

Eurodollar rates weakened.

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
D&nmark
Ireland

W. Ger.
Portugal

Spam
holy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz.

Day’s
spread

1 .75B0-1 .7655
2.1575-1.1665

4.68V4.Wa
00.05-80.50
1ft.4S-ia.5D

I.2245-1-2315
4.24-4.27
127.00-128.00

187.50-188.40

2331-2344
10.74-10.78

II

.

04-1-1 .09

10.45-

10.60

432-438
29.80-29.95

3.45-

3.50

Close

1.7640-1.7850
2.1580-2.1590
4.72-4.73

80.35*80.45

14.4SV14.Wi
I.2295-1 -2305

4-25V4.261;
127.26-1Z7.7S
188.15-188$5
2341-2343
10.75*10.76

II.07*4-11 -08

\

10.48V10.48h
434V435S
28.90-28.85

3.45V3 ,46h

Belgian rate is lor convertible
Six-month forward dollar 1.37'

"• Three
One month p.n. months

^O^B-0.38c dis -2.24 0.73-0.83dis
0.45-0 55c dls -2.78 1.30-1 ,40dis

2'e-1
T
ic pm 5.40 6V6 pm

20-

35c dis -4.10 76-95 dis

SV&aOlft dis —5.29 13V15\j dis

O-67-O.BOp dts -7.17 1.86-1.99dis
1 Vl'jpf pm 4.22 5-4'- pm
140-330c dis -22.12 355-895dic -

65-90C dis -4.94 240-285dis

21-

251ire die -11.78 63-68 dis -

7*4*8Hort dis -8.79 9V10 r
i dis

10-13c die —12.45 26-29 db
rior* pin-par 0.50 3V2’: pm
2.5O-2J*0y pm 6.4C 7.25-7.05pm
14-t-II gro pm 5.17 38YSD pm
2Y2*tC pm 9.10 7V6'„ pm
(remes. Financial franc 89.2S-89.Tj

1.47c dis. 12-month 2.40-2.60C dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's Three
I 13 spread Close One month p.a. months p.,

UK t 1.7590-1.7655 1 ,7640-1.7660 0.28-0J8c dis - 2.24 C.73-0X3d«"^ V
Ireland t 1.432S-1.4370 1.4325-1.4340 0.64-0.54c pm 4.9a 1.65-1.55 pm J.-

Canada 1.2245-1.2295 1.2245-1.2259 0.06-0.10c dis -0.7B 02S-0.30dis -0.!

Nethlnd. 2.6755-2. 6810 2.6760-2.6790 1.74-1.64c pm 7.57 4.73-4.63 pm 6.!

Belgium 45.54-45.60 45.56-45.58 5-12c dis -2.24 22-31 dis -2 .:

Den mark 8.202S-8.Z200 8^120-8.2180 2.40-2.90ore dis -3.87 5.40-fi.10dis -2.!

W. Ger. 2.4100-2.4185 2.4115*2.4125 1.30-1 .25pf pm 6.34 3.73-3.68 pm 6.
Ponugal 71.50-72.70 72.20-72.50 70-170C dis -19.SO 175-475dis -17.!

n 106.80-106.90 106.70-106.75 22-32C dis -3.04 70-90 dis -3.1

1326*r-1329 132fiV1327>* 10-131iro dis - 10.39 30 34 dis -9.1
nay 6.0970-6.1160 6.0970-6.1030 3.30-3-90ore dis -7.08 1.40-2.4Odis -1.J
ca 8.2750-6.2950 6-2800-6-2850 4t,-4^c dis -10.02 13V14’i dis -8.!
ien 5.9430-5.9500 5.9430-5.9430 -l.40-1.10om pm 2.52 420-4.00 pm 2.1

n 246.40-247.10 246.45-245.55 1.85-V77y pm ££1 5.1E-5.03 pm 8.:
iria 16.95-16.97 16.95-16.96 10.80-3. BOgio pm 7.22 27-50-24 50pm 6.

z. 1.9570-1.9810 1.9595-1.9605 1.91*1.81e pm 11.39 5.05-4.95 pm 10.;

t UK and Ireland aro quoted in U.S- currency. Forward premiums *nd
discounts apply lo tho U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

106.80-106.90 106.70-106.75

1326Y1329 1326V1327>*

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

April 13

sterling
U.S. dollar.
Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc
Danish kroner.
Deutsche mark
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira -
Yen

Bank of ; Morgan
England i Guaranty
Index Changes^

90.0 -33.2
116.2 • « 8.2
88.5 —18.0
116.7 i 4 25.3
84.8 -1.8
83.1 -13.8
123.1 +46.9
150.5 + 103.2
114.0 +21.0
78.7 -15.2
54.1 ! —38.3

134.5 , +28.6

Sank Spocial European
rate Drawing Currency
% Rights • Units

Ho Schroder Unit Trust Wrung

t

i r Ltd.

634 48.5LlfertmLwe.WC2. Dea&xjs.f 70527733
634 Capital EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Baaed on trad* weighted d—gw tram
Washington ag ieement December. 1971.
Bank of England Index these average
1975*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling.—

.

U.S. S 12
Canadian 5.. 15.40
Austria Sch. i bi-
Belgian F— 14
Danish Kr._' 11
D mark._—< 7 1

.

Guilder.... 8
French Fr.... 9i_-

Lira- _i 19
Van ... 1L .

-. . ht;
Norwgn. Kr. 9 •

Spanish Pts. 8
Swedish Kr. | 10
Swiss Fr.— :

51;
Greek Dr’ch. 20 1;

_i 19 1474.79
_ il; 275.271
:r. 9 •

Lfc. B

P.5col7S
0.988935
1.21916
15.7971
45, 1593
8.165i>t>
2.39273
2.65114

.
6.23525
1515.28
245.256

1 6.04981
105.915
£.33961
1.95611
63.0001

t Now one rate. * Sailing rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
US. Dollar

Ftenctr Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Radon Lira. 1,000

I
Pound St’rllngj U.3. Dollar

; Peutschem'k,Japan'aa Yen: FrenchFrancj Swiss Franc : Dutch Guild’
j

Italian Ura (Canadia Dollar Belgian Franc

5

I

2113. ; 1.948 72.55
676J 0.624 23.24

496.7 i 0.457 17.02
1000.

j
O.B22

\

34.33

1G85. 1. 1 37.25
2913.

; 2.685 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. APRIL 13)

3 months U.S. Dollars 6 months U^. dollars

bid ISSUB
!

offer is 7/16 I bid 15 5/8 offer 15 I<2

The fixing rates am the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks
at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of
Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals de PaHs and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES [Market closing Rates)

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

14ae-i4sa 14-
14J4-15 14-
15-1514 15V

1BV1512 16-

15V151* 1610-
1618*1518 16<e-

18-22
21-25

231E-23
23-£4li

. 22 23
19Iz-20Ss

Belgian Franc
Conv. Rn.

12^-13
14-14

14Se-14Tt
14=4-15
14T&-15
1476-15

,

1912-201;

l
19i;-20i-j

. 19Sj-20'i.l

;
195a-£0U

! I812-19J;
i 17-18

SDR linked deposits^ one month per cent; three months l3njfc-14 ,» per ctnv six months 13^-14 oar cmr aim «... iu..i3< •

Hnkf4 depoehx: one moreh l4^i»-l5St per ew: three months 14S-15 per cent; six months 14»jk-14*Sk per cent: one year 13V14 par com ’

Asran S (ctesingretes tn Singapore): ono month 16^-I5\k per cent; three months 1S***-15?i* per cent; six monihs IS^i-laV per sent - one rodr I5*,-l5ij o' rceru. l^ng-temi BurodoSar two yeare 15VT«i per cent; three years J5VT5* per cent; four years 15V15* per cent: five yearn istlft per cmi "amlnZi
rates. Short-term rates ere caH for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days’ no ties

UMiHS^SJTZ h£>$S?
f0r LjUld0n doHar 01 de*,0Sll: on e "•omh 14.75-14.85 per cent; three months 14.BtM4.90 per cm; = ,x months 14 £;-

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

UK rates firm
London clearing bank base
lending rate JS per cent

(since March 12)
Interest rotes were 'generally

firmer in
1

London yesterday,
reflecting continued concern over
the situation in the Falkland
Islands. Discount bouses' buying
rates for cnemnomb' Treasury
bills rose to lSit-lSt per cent
from IS per cent and the rate on
three-month eligible bank biHs
was quoted at X3ft-13i per cent
compared with 1233 per cent
One-week interbank money was
higher a*t 12J’12| per cent
against llj-l2i per cent Over- .

night interbank money touched
a high of around 17 per cent
during the afternoon after,
opening at 11}-12 per cent and
spending most of the morning
at lU-li; per cent. Money
appeared later in the day with

closing balances, taken at 14 per
cent.

There was a further shortage
of credit in the money market
and the Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £400m.
Factors affecting the market
included bills maturing in official

bands and a net take up of
Treasury bills —1620m, partly
offset by Exchequer transactions

+£90m and a fall in the note
circulation of fl40m. The Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £287m, comprising purchases
of £lm of local authority bills in
band 2 (15-33 days) and £91m
of eligible bank bills all at 13
per cent and in band 3 (34-63
days) £4Sm of eligible bank bIHs
at 12| per cent. In band 4 (64-91
days) it bought £27m of Treasury
bills at.12} per cent, £2m of local
authority bills at 12}g per cent
and £118m of eligible bank bills
at 12)8-122 per cent
Further help was given in the

afternoon of £73m. making a
grand total of £360m. The
afternoon htfp was made up of
purchases of £30m of eligible
bank balls in band 3 and £43m in
band 4, ail at 12} per cent.
In Frankfurt call money rose

to 0.45-950 per cent up from
0.40 per cent on Thursday as a
maturing reptffehase agreement
drained DM8bn from the
market. There was no announce-
ment of any plans to replace the
expiring facility

Firmer
trend
.Gold rose S2J to S356i-35Tj

in the London bullion market,
finishing at the highest level of
the day. It opened at S352-353
and fell to a low of S350 i*351t

in quiet trading. The metal was
fixed at 3352.50 in the morning
and $353.50 in the afternoon.

In Paris the 121-kilo geld bar

was fixed ai FFr71.500 per kilo
($353.30 per ezi in the a Tiernoon,
compared with. FFr71.500
($353.69) in the morning, and
FFr71,500 (S352.60) Thursday
afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 121-kilo bar

was fixed at DM27.4S5 per kilo
($354 per ozi, against DM27.540
(S352.50) previously, and closed
at $354^-355'. compared with
£351-352.

In Luxembourg Lite J2!-kiJn
bar was fixed at the equivalent
Cf $352.70 per oz.

In Zurich gold finished at
$352-355 against S350-353 on
Thursday.

CIOM ,_.S356!«-35714
Opening {8662-353
Morning fixing ’5352.50
Afternoon flxing5353.BO

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

>£202-2021?i S593II-354U
(£199.6 200.11334954-350 i;
(£ 199-921) S552.50
(£200.602) 5352.50

Gold

5368l4-369J<
9190-191rugerrand

MV |» UgBlf dUIU.-

1110 Krugerrand
Maplel«af_„ (S368i 4 -369M
New Sovereigns.! 6865,^714
King Sovoi>eigpe. :5102 i?-103b
Victoria Sova~....;3102ia-t03is
French 80b.- 582-92
60 pews MoxicoS44 1-445
100 Cor. Austria. ,5347 >«-349 >2

920 Eagles 15449-454

Coin*

i£208^-209 U :S362-362»;
a i07S4.108)4 SI87-138
a'5434 -55i4) |SB5Ja-961<

(
£22l?-23) 539-40
i£2083j-S09lj»S363-36S
i£491<-49ls>

t
S85>s-86

i£58-58ic> S105-104
(£58-561? 1 -5103-104

•£46!e-52'i» 581-91
i£250 252 in 543BS|-442)S
i£19b >j-ie8i ,5344-346^4
l£254l L-257U .S44B-45S

(C200-.-201 lj)

i£ 199)4 -199

»

4 i

(£300.969.
(£199.943)

<£204lj-205t3i
i£10Sjj .106)41
ii.-S32.54l2>

(£22-22 )•>)

(£205 ) 4 .2061j 1

•C4Bi,-Mj„
.£58ir.58i
(£58';S9i
(£45i

; 5H-I
(£24B-:-250!4'.
i£184i?-196).-i
(£253!r*256i:<

LONDON MONEY RATES

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate .—
Fed. funds (lunch-time)

Treasury bill* {13-week)

Treasury bills (26-w**k) .....

GERMANY
Special Lombard
Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Six months
FRANCE
Intervention rat*

Overnight rets
One month
Three months
Six months
JAPAN
Discount raw
Can (unconditional)

Bill discount.(thtSD-month),...

18>j

MVlft
12.68

12.78

April 13
1982

Overnight—
1

2 'days notioeJ
.7 days or.
7 days notice...

One month
j

Two months....
Three months.
Six months.

;

Nina months
1

• One year „ ’

Two years

(
Sterling 1

;
Certificate

;

of deposit

13ae-13i<
13* 13ft I

13T0 13 rs I

131B.1354 J

1370.1394 •

121fl 123|

iBli-iajis

13K-I8|i
1370.14 :

1370-14

Authority
deposits

use-12
12 >4-28 is

121^12*4
1310

Local Auth. Finance
/

-Discount Ellgib” Fl "e
negotiable House Company. Market Treasury Bank

, Trade
bonds Deposits Deposlta I Deposits Bills*

j
Bills* 1 Bills *

1410-1410
14*i-14
1414-1378
13*4-1358
14la 137s .

1418-13^4

12-12ln; 11-13 ' _ . —
^ j

~
*

J
-

|

!l2ia-13J4 11J,-12
|

IT
j

“
1

131s 12Ja 125| 15,^-23Jb ij!p j

L *3 *«
1

l3la 13t6-13i4i
.137a-14J 8 12J4 .127D 13-1310 13 r:-13i4'-

I

-
1 - ; 13-1310.

Local authorities end finance houses seven days' notice, others &Bvcn days freed. Lono-term lo-al auih-ir.tv m,r(nv,»
rates rremlneKy three years 14 per cbm; four yen 14b percent: five yrJz 14>. 3nt *BS b ,

«”"SwS
Sttfron?.

1*1 P PWr‘ Buy,nfl ,,t” far r‘,“f-",0 ",h banl- b«s 13'4-13»u par cont: !ou? monil.” Jrti SIS
Alsmrumare-sWirio Tatba lor ona monifi Tresswry blits 12V12^ per cam; iwo months 12V12 p<»r can- threemonth* 12V12'( par cam Approximate sailing rate lor on a month bank b-ile 12V13 per cent- two momna 1M3L. oer

SSFS JS1 mDnth8 PW °n" m°nlh V,d* bWs 13,9 par e8nf: p« r™r?h^ SSnfifa

Hnsncc Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 141, per ten: ,iam abm l 1382 ClearingBank Deposit Rotes lot sums at twin days nohta UMOV per cent. Clearing Bank Ratos lor lendinu oer c-mTreasury Bills: Average render rates- of d.asourrt 12.7821 per cam.
9 10 ° ° ,J per MnL

- CeniflostM ot Tax Deposit {Senes 5) 13*t per cent irom March 8. Depoaiis witlKlrawn lar cash 11 per »ni.
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Fed to seek

public

comment on
Schwab bid

Wheeling-Pittsburgh to

issue stock to workforce
BY ftICHAW LAMBERT. IN NEW YORK

Earnings

plunge at

Allis-

Chalmers

World Bank aims $100m

bond at Swiss investors
BY ALAN HIEDMAN

By Our New York Staff

THE FEDERAL Reserve Board,
which regulates the U.S. bank-
ing system, is seeking public
comment on Bank of America's
proposal to buy Charles Schwab,
the largest cut-rate U.S. stock-
broker. The Fed will have to

approve the deal before it can
go through.
The deal is highly contro-

versial because it will mark the

entry of America's largest bank
into the stockbroking business
which many people, including
investment bankers on Wall
Street, maintain, would be
illegal.

The Fed’s request for com-
ment is directed specifically at

the issue of whether the acqui-

sition would violate the Glass-

Steagall Act which creates a
dividing line between commer-
cial banking and investment
banking activities such as
securities underwriting.
Bank of America has argued

that Schwab is not in the
underwriting business. As a

broker it merely accepts and
executes the securities trading
orders of its clients. Schwab
is the largest of the so-called
“ discount " brokers which
sprang up after the abolition

of fixed rate commissions in the
mid-1970s and offer cheap, no
frills broking services.

The Fed's move has implica-

tions for similar deals by other
banks. Citibank. New York’s
largest bank, is widely believed
to be negotiating to buy quick
and Reilly, another large dis-

count broker.
Somewhat different was the

recently formed joint venture
between Security Pacific, the

large Californian bank, and
Fidelity, a discount broker
based in Boston.

WHEELING-PITTSBURGH, the
eighth largest U.S. steel manu-
facturer, is to give Hs workers
835m in preferred stock. In
exchange, they will surrender a
wage increase due this August,
as well as certain holiday
entitlements.
The United Steelworkers

Union said that it had agreed
to the proposal after looking at

the company’s books. Wheeling-
Pittsburgh was engaged in a
major capital spending pro-

gramme at a time when its cash

flow had -been badly hit by the

slump in steel demand.
If the workforce had not

agreed to make concessions, the

company would have been in

serious financial difficulties by
the autumn, the union added.

Sheet mill products make up
olmost 80 per cent of Wheeiing-
Pittsburgh’s output, and its

matin customers are the motor,
home building and appliance
industries, all there of which
have been seriously affected by
the recession. The company

currently has 11.500 employees,
of whom around 4,000 are
currently laid off.

This is the latest in a series

of special deals between the

company and the unions, which
started in 1978 when employees
subscribed to $&5m of preferred

stock.

The urrion said that two other
steelmakers had made special

deals with their workforces in

recent mnnlhs. These were
McLouth Steel and Penn-Dixte
Industries,

Atari boosts profits at Warner
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A RISE of 57 per cent in first

quarter earnings, from $49.52ra

to 577.88m is reported by War-
ner Communications, the U.S.

entertainments conglomerate.

Revenues during the period

advanced by 55 per cent, from
8602.1m to $932.5m.
Mr Steven J. Ross, chairman,

attributes the strong perfor-

mance to continued growth of

Atari, the group's electronic

games offshoot, and the im-

proved performance of its

motion picture division.

“The dramatic growth of Atari

continued during Jibe quarter,

causing revenues foe the con-

sumer electronics division . to

increase ISO per cent to 5421m,

while operating- income more
than tripled to $100.6m,*’ he
declared.
Retail demand for Atari’s

“video computer ' system" pro-
grammable game and related
cartridges continued to increase
rapidly, home computer sales
quintupled and the coin-

operated video game division
registered revenue gains.

Warner’s record and music
publishing division, in contrast,

turned in lower revenues as a

result of fewer major releases
during the quarter, and its

operating income fell from
$22.3m td 515.8m. But the chair-,

man stated that the division

should benefit from coming

releases from many of its top
recording artists over the next
few months.

Operating income of Warner’s
filmed entertainment division

increased 14 per cent to SSO.lm
for the quarter, the gain being
attributed to increased licensing

of theatrical films to television,

particularly Pay TV, and in-

creased television production.
Warner Amex. the company's

joint cable television venture
with American Express, con-
tinued to experience subscriber
growth in all segments of its

operations. Mr Ross stated.

In February Warner reported
a 65 per cent increase in earn-
ings for the whole of 1981.

Concern over Gulf gold dealer
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

By Our Financial Staff

EARNINGS continued to fall

sbkrply in the first quarter of

this year at Allis-Chalmers. the

Milwaukee-based manufacturer

of equipment for the farming,

industrial and mining sectors.

Net earnings for the quarter

dropped from 52.6m to only

$47,000. with earnings per share

at nil against 20 cents last time.

Sales were S429m compared
with 5524.8m a -year ago.

The board said that the

suspension of production of

tractors and combines through-
out January this year had
damaged first-quarter results.

Losses incurred from this

move had offset- a gain of

SlfiTm from the previously
announced partial ssle of the

Interest in Siemens-Allis to

Siemens of West Germany.
First-quarter sales in the

group's other businesses were
lower than a year earlier, due
to the sluggish worldwide
economy. However, the board
says il has seen good prospects

for new orders in its solids

processing, clean air and fluid

products markets.
Allis-Chalmers said that earn-

ings for its financial services

onegations increased substan-

tially.

The zrojjp continues to cut
costs, including reductions in

uncompetitive labour costs.

Allis earns about 49 per cent

of its profits from sales of farm
machineiy. with a further 46

ppr cent coming from process

equipment, mostly to the mining i

industry .in the form of
|

minerals, aggregate and coal

processors.

Nearlv one-quarter of sales

come from outside the U.S.,

THE WORLD BANK Is launch-
ing a 5100m seven-year Euro-
dollar bond linked to the Swiss
franc and designed to appeal to

Swiss investors. The bond, led

by Swiss Bank Corporation,

carries a 65 per cent indicated
coupon, in line with present

Swiss franc bond market
conditions.
Coupon and redemption pay.

ments will be made in dollar*,

but the deal is structured to

offer Swiss franc-based investors

a potential exchange gain.

Under the terms of the deal a

dollar-Swiss franc exchange rate

wiH be fixed next week for the

life of the bond.
If the dollar strengthens

aqainst the Swiss franc by the
time of each coupon payment
(and also for the purpose of the
final redemption) then the
investor will receive the pre-set

doHar amount. This would then
allow the investor an exchange
gain while converting the
coupon payment or redemption
into Swiss francs.

If the dollar weakens then the
investor will be paid the
amount of dollars necessary to

equal the amount of Swiss
francs fixed by the 19S2 ex-

change rate. With its pvr

cent coupon and currency pro-

visions this issue is effectively a

Swiss bond denominated in dob

lars. Comanagers include

Credit Suisse and Union Bank

. of Switzerland.

Phillips Petroleum is also in

the Eurodollar bond market,

with a S200m seven-year issue

through Morgan Stanley and
Credit Suisse First Boston. The
offer carries a 14 per cent

coupon at par and the paper

is callable at 101 | in the fifth

year, declining by i per cent

each year.

Moving up the coupon ladder,

there is a new 50m seven-year

bond being offered for Ekspori-
finans, the Norwegian export

finance agency. The coupon is

144 per cent and 20 per cent

of " the issue is to be repaid

during each of the last five

years. CSFB and Den Nortec
Creditbank are lead managers.
Southern California Edison,

the utility, meanwhile is offer-

ing 15 per cent on its 860m of
seven-year Eurodollar bonds.
CSFB is leading the issue.

In secondary market trading

the Eurodollar sector bounced

back ypsterdsy and doted
around * to $ point

. higher
Dealers said there mat no®.
case of frirentoneu bete*
enlarged. Another reason
the active market was a positive
reaction to the latest Us
money supply figures, not axbd
as anticipated. . .

. The West Gennan Suboommft.
tee on Capital Markets met in
Frankfurt yesterday afternoon
and set a DM 1.65bn five-week
foreign bond . calendar wina
expires on May 17, Among {S
16 borrowers set to. tap
German capital market w*i b*
two British issuers—Bardaw
Bank and Bowatcr Corporaim/
the paper and packaging groun
Other borrowers will indu*

Canada, Credit Fonder de
France. Iceland. SNCF, Phiifo
Morris, Eseozn (South Africa's
electricity concern), City of Ret
siaki, Austria, the European
Investment Bank, the Vibm,
Bank. Renfe (the Spanish rail,

way) and Banuaral (the Mexi-
can agricultural bank).

The D-mark foreign -hand
'

market dosed } point higher
while Swiss franc foreign boai
prices were 1 point weaker in
light turnover.

Argentina to pay non-UK banks
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

Slow start for

Westinghouse
*7 Our Financial Staff

THE SECOND largest manufac-
turer of electrical equipment in
the U.S.. Westinghouse Electric,

has made a somewhat modest
start to fiscal 1982. .with earn-

ings for the first quarter tittle

changed after special factors

despite a strong rise in sales.

Earnings moved up from
8118.5m to $124.4m or $1.44 a

share, but $26ra or 27 cents a

.•hare came from the termina-
tion of operations at Offshore
Power Systems, the group’s
nuclear power project.

LOSSES of between $30m-$70m
and estimated to have arisen

following the reported collapsp

of Unigold, a Dubai-based bul-

lion and foreign exchange deal;

ing house.
Also involved is the Inter-

national Finance and Exchange
Company (IFEC) of Doha,
which closed its doors last week
and went into liquidation. IFEC
was 49 per cent owned by Mr
Sarpaj Sardar Khan, a Pakes-

tani businessman, and 51 per

cent owned by Sheikh Ahmed
Abdullah Al-Thani. a member
of Qatar's ruling family.

These two joined .with Mr
Khalid Malik, IFECs former
managing director, to 'set up a

London company called' KMK
Capital Management in 1977.

Late in 1980. a subsidiary was

launched—KMK Securities—to

provide Unigold with research
on the bullion and exchange
markets. It also acted as a

conduit for orders placed by
Unigold with brokers in

London, Chicago and New York.

Mr Azhar Mahmoud, a
director of both KMK com-
panies. said yesterdrv that
business during 1981 built up
to the point where KMICs
London office was typically

placing on behalf of UnigolcTs
clients 100 to 150 futures con-
tracts ever)’ day in the gold and
silver futures markets.

Uitigold is understood to have
attracted substantial investment
funds by offering ctienfs a

guaranteed return. It had over

2,000 account' holders with

minimum deposits of Dh 100,000
(£15.625). The monetary
authorities of the United Arab
Emirates impose few regulatory
constraints upon deposit-taking

activities of this kind.

$250m credit

for Yugoslavia
By Our Euromarkets Staff

Unigold's shareholders in-

clude the three ownrs of KMK
and a dozen other individuals,

some highly placed in Dubai
ruling circles. Its clients, who
now face sizable cash losses, are
believpd to include institutions

as well as- private individuals

in the Gulf.

The bullion house has placrri

no orders through London since
December. The London parent
company, which has an author-
ised capital of £}m. has run
down the staff nf KMK Securi-
ties.
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No-oneknowsmore
aboutPaciflcBasincurrency

dealingthanwe do.

YUGOSLAVIA has agreed a

5250m seven-year credit with a

group of Kuwaiti financial

institutions, according to the

Yugoslav national news agency

iq Belgrade.
The agreement, between the

Yugoslav National. Bank and

three Kuwaiti institutions, calls

for repayment to begin in three

years. The Kuwaiti Trade and
Investment Corporation is lead-

ing the credit.

The funds will be used to

-upport economic stabilisation

measures in Yugoslavia. Last

year. Yugoslavia also received

a 5250m credit from Kuwaiti
institutions.

Yugoslavia is. currently said

to be looking for around
DM 200m from German banks
and a similar amount from
French lenders.

ARGENTINA has told banks in-

volved in a $50m revolving
credit for tlie oil drilling com-
pany Cia de Perforaciones Rio
Colorado that it plans to meet
its payment deadline only in the

case of non-British banks. Until

yesterday it was thought the

company would make no pay-
ments whatsoever.
The payment, which involves

the’ return to lenders of

principal on the credit, was
going to be withheld by
Argentina because of fears that

tile Bank of England's freeze on
assets would prevent replace-

ment drawings under the

facility. This would hare broken
the conditions of the loan.

But under the Bank’s new
guidance revolving credits are

not going to be allowed to

continue anyway. Thus, the pay-

ment by Rio Colorado • to the

seven non-British banks in the
10-bank deal will not have any
material effect on the crediL
Chase Manhattan is agent for

the loan.

It is not known whether the

Rio Colorado payments for

British banks Svili be placed in

the new escrow account being

set up by the Argentine central

bank in New York.

It has emerged, meanwhile
that YPF, Argentina’s oil com-
pany, has told -its .bankers that

it will not draw down any -more
of its $450m Eurocredh. YPF;
had already drawn around
$200m.
One member of the syndicate

of bankers which managed the

YPF credit said yesterday thar

the borrower had decided that
“ discretion is the better part of

valour.”’

The Bank of Endand’s formal
guidelines prohibit further
drawings by Argentine
borrowers under existing facili-

ties provided by UK banks.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest '-international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Thursday April 15. Closing prices on April 13

U.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offar day wwk Ytafd

Aroax Int. Fin. IS*. 92 75 1001/101* — — 18.01

Anhciser-Busch 164 88 10U 1024 IDS 1. +0*. +04 18.63

APS Fin. CO. 174 86 ... 60 1054 1054 +04 +04 15.41

APS Pin. Co. 16*4 89 .. 75 -1024 1084 +04 +04 15.43

Armco O/S Fin. 154 86 50 99*. 98* +04 +04 15.45

U.S. QUARTERLIES

ABBOTT LABORATORIES

1992
First quarter - S

Revenue 585.9m
Net profits 63.8m
Net evr share 0.52

AKZOfiA CORPORATION

APS Fin. CO. 17V 86 ... 60
APS Pin. Co. 16*4 89-75
Armco O/S Fin. 154. BS 80
ATT 14s

, 89 400
Baker Int. Fin. 0 0 92... Z2S
Bank Montreal IS3* 91 150
Burroughs Int. 154 88... 50

Canadair 154 87 150
Can. Nat. Rail. 14s. 91 100
Caro Iini Power 161

; 89 60
Cv^mlHr Fin. 16*. 86 ICO

CFMP 161. 86 100
C'»C T6 F7 100
ffnroro O'S 15 s - 97 . I’F

CNA 154 97 75
Cons Buhursi 17*. 88 B0

Cor. Illinois 15’. 89 . 100
Dunam O'S 14 :

r 88 . 400
ni.imni r»-’S Can. 0.0 99 3W

First Quarter !

Revenue 290
Net profits 12i

Net par shin 1

tines

CORNING GLASS WORKS

ECSC 14* 87 50
EI8 154 89 ISO
Hen. Elec. Crcd>i 0.0 P2 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0 0 93 400
r-'Arr n/g c,„. ’R J»«* 1*0

GMAC O/S Fin. 15*. 97 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 144 92 100

Guff 0.1 14*. 94 175
GnlF Oil Fm. 0.0 PI .. 300
Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 154 87 55

Japan Airlines 154 38 50
Japan Dev. Bk. 154 87 50
Nat. West 14*« 91 . .. 100

Bank of New SouthWales-
Austraiia’s largest banking group

-has integrated the London
business ofThe Commercial
Bank of Australia Limited, which

nowforms part ofthe group, with

its own London operations. From
1st April 1982, all our business

transactions in London will

continue underthename ofBank
ofNew South Wales.
The mergerofthe banks^ ______

in London has
enabled us to

enlarge our
London
Foreign -\ -• PS

Exchange and
Money Market

^
\

'

capabilities,

resulting in a special

combination of experience,

expertise and resources.

Bank ofNew South Wales,

London, is now dealing on a
bigger scale and is able to handle

even more deals than before.

Active in all currencies, we are

the majordealers in Pacific

Basin currencies and provide a
round-the-clock^//V. service from

JN, Wellington,
'

I ~$£^A^^Sydney, Hong

/ffi
iffX Kong and

W* Singapore to

f
j WJf NewYork

and San

/

'

'f
Sg Francisco, as

Hit /_JfW well as London.

First quarter
1902
S

1981
5

New Rrunawirk 164 89
Pin- fi •-e*' Hr. 174 89
nyn 10. n?

75
75

Revenue 394.0m 427.6m ?.TD
Net prohls 12.5m 23.7m
Net per shaie ..

DIAMOND SHAMROCK
0.59 1.12 Pac. Gas-Elec. 154 89

'. C Pc- -e« C-
1 h-iW

45
3=0

1982
.First quarter S

Rflvanuo - .... 791.1m
Net profits '64.68m
Net per Share 1.04

DOW JONES
1962

Rnrt quarter S
No profits 18.12m
Kst per share 0-56

GENERAL INSTRUMENT^
1981-82

Fourth quarter %
Rsvsnus 258.4<n
Net profits 24.49m
Net per share 0.81

Year
Revenue 357 T-m
Net profits 90.03m
Net per share 3.01

Hfo'-pr- .Prrw. tm4 bo icn

i
p i. p-i-t«*n r> *'q f' fi ?? *"«i

-i, 83... 1f*l

i S 89 .. '•'B

Spain 15fc 87 100
i«, 87 .. SO

SwH, n 14>- PR 150
F.~ed Ex. Cred. ifi», 93 75
fi-mr1

.
F*. r-pH 15*- I'm

Swed. Ex. Cred. 0.0 84 200
Texas Easrerr IS7! 88 .. 75
T->-rt>ivin ’S “9 . .

100
Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87 75
WiHfi Pin. 15»- 89 50
World P-nfc 15*. 88 .. 260

1027, 103S +0*» +&, 15.63

105*1 105H +0>, +04 15.41
-102*, 1034 +04 +04 15.43

994 994 +04 +04 15.45
1064101 +0*4+0414.06
244 254 +04 -04 15.03
1024 1034 +04 +54 15.55
1024 1024 +14 +14 15.06

1004 1014 +01, +04 15.14
974 984 +04 +04 14.98

1044105 +04 +04 15-29
10241024 0 +0415.56
1014 1014 +04 +04 16.40
102 1024 +04 +04 15.29

1004 1004 +04 +04 15.39

984 994 +04 +04 16.06

102 1024 +04 +04 16.82
1014 1024 +04 +04 15-23

100 1004 +04 +04 14.33

344 - 34*i +04 “04 14-51
97*, 984 — — 1530
1004 1004 +04 +04 16.39

264 274 +04 -04 1423
244 254 +04 -04 13.58
1024 1024 +04 +04 15.31
974 984 — — 15.60
974 88 — — 15.20
974 984 — — 14.58
264 264 +04 0 14.38
984 994 -04 0 15JO
1014 1014 +04 +04 14-85
1024 1024 +04 -04 14.74
994 99*i +04 +04 14.78
1024 1024 +04 +04 15.63
1064 1054 +04 +04 15.85
984 984 +04 +0415.95
1034 1044 +04 +04 15.15
1024 1034 +04 +04 14.94
1024102*. — — 14J36
204 214 +04 +04 14.14
994 994 +04 +041S.2B
254 254 +04 +04 14.9*

1034 103*, +04 +04 16-30
1024 1024 +04 +0*. 15.40
984 984. — — 16.16
994 1004 +0*i +0*. 15.6S
954 964 +04 +04 16-48
1014 1014 +04 +04 16.12
984 994 +04 +04 15.48
194 204 0 0 14J5S
1024 1034 +04 +04 15.07
1014 1014 +04 +04 15.62
1004 1014 +04 +04 14.72
984 984 +04 +04 15.82
100 1004 +04 +04 15.16

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Montreal 17 89 CS
Nt. Bk. Can. 164 88 CV
Pancanadian 164 88 CS
Queb. Hydro 164 B9 CS
Queb. UrhBtt 164 86 CS
Tordom Cpn. 164 88 CS
Tranulta 17 89 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Algernon* Bk. 104 66 H
Amfas Group 124 86 FI

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Pierson 104 88 Fr
Rabobank 12 86 Fi

OKB 14 86 FFr -
Solvav et C 144 88 FFr
Acone 14 85 C
Beneficial 144 90 E
BNP 134 91 E ....

CECA 13*i 88 E
Fin. Ex. Cred. 134 86 £
Gan. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Hirem Walker 141, 86 E
Pnvntbanken 144 88 £..,

Quebec 164 87 E
Reed (Nd) NV 164 89 E

,

Royal Trustee 14 86 €...

SDR Franco 154 92 E ..

Swed.. Ex. .Cr. 134 88 C
Eurofims 104 87 LuxFr...
EfB 94 88 LuxFr

Issuer* Bid
50 fW14
50 tS94
85 |984
50 _t1004
20 +W0
25 +98
SO +994
18 904
60 . +014
40 1044
75 105*.

60 1054
50 1004
50 1054

400 894
200 904
20 924
20 864
15 894
20 934
15 934
5Q 914
25 954
12 . 924
35 994
25 994
12 954
30 974
20 954
500 994
600 95

Change ca

Offer day wookTnU
1024 -04 0 18.41

1014 +04 +041638
99 O +0416.75
1004 +04 +0416 *
101 O 0 15.9

984 0 +04 16.S
100*, +04 +04 16J!
924 0 +0411.17
102 0 0 9.67

10*4 +04 +04 10.97

TOS-4 -04 -04 10.26

1054 - 0 0 1038
1004 -04 -041003
106 0 —04 10.21

804 0 -1417 65

914 +04 +04 18 17

934 0 —04 16 72

874 -04 —04 IT 28

904 -04 -74 16.72

944 -04 0 14.91

944 -04 -0415.75
924 -04 -14105
984 -0*. -04 15.67

934 0 +0416.49
1004 — — 15.41

1004 0 -04 18.62

96*. +04 +04 15.27

884 0 -01,15.98

964 0 - 0415.11
1004 +04 +04 10-U
96 +04 +04 1082

Average price changes... On day +04 on w53S +04

INTERNATIONAL MOLT!FOODS

Fourth quarter
Revenuo . .. .

Net orohis
Not per share ....

Veer
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
. .

1981-82
S

290.3m
9.00m
1.09

nnrrftCHF mark
STRAIGHTS leaue

~.iia oi. ot son
* •«a*r»iin 9N 91 200

«1 91 1«0
r

—

1-v T.I El- Ip’j 92 “»*»

ner-m.-rk m pn H»0
n,- -i--*, ire. 32 ICO
per; ire, mo
F=C 94 94 2*W
FIR 94 98 60

Change on
Issued Bid Offer dev week Yield
300 1034 1044 +04 +04 8.77
200 1034 1044 +0®, +04 8.72
iro 10^1

,W4 +04 +04 10.05
’OO 1004 1004 +04 +04 1QA1
Wl 1014 102 +04 +04 9.59
ICO 1014 102 +04 0 9.83mo 104 1044 +04 +04 9.492W 1024 103 +04 +04 9-36
60 1014 1024 +04 +04 938

Inter- American 104 91 100 - 1044 1054 +04 +1 ’ 938

IRVING BANK CORPORATION

First Quarter
Net prnfits

N*l per share

KAISER ALUMINUM

1982 1981

. S S
20.5m 27.8m
2.33 3.1B

First quarter
Revenue
Nat prnfite ...

Net ner share

Ireland 104 88 10O
11 83 TOO

Mr.' Bk. IJiunt. 11V. SI 100
Nncni Finonriere 11 90 150
Nat. Wear. 9*, 92 TOO
New Zealand 94 89 ... 2R0
OKB 104 91 150
OKB 9V m 150
nuehec 104 92 150
Onohne Hvdm 10s. 91... ISO
Teuernaiitot'-hn 94 3* 50
Venezuela 11*- 9T inn
World Rant- 10 91 250

1014 102 +G4 +04 9.65
1014 102*, +04 -04 10.57
1024 1084 +04 +C4 10.02
1004 1004 +0*4 -04 10.92
1064 1064 +04 +T4 8.91
10541054 0 +1 8.72
T06 1044+04+04 9.41
1034 1044 +04 +14 831
1044 1054 +1 +1% 930
1084107 -0s, +Z>, 9.17
102 1024 +04 +0*j 9.54
1004 100', -04 -04 1136 .

1044 TORN +04 +14 9.14

7S6.3m 858.4m
Avaraqe price changes . On day +04 on weak +04

t Loss

MPM HRAND HOTELS”

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Arisen Transnort 7U g;

Change on
teaued Bid Offer dav week Yield

10341034 -04 + 0s, 8.97
Asian Dav. Bank fi 90 90 fWS 1051, +0t, +04 734

TelephoneourLondonDealingRoom (01)283 5321

Telex: 8956425*ReuterMonitor page code:WSXD
Reuters;directdealingcode:NSWL
11# BankofNew SouthWales

Second quarter
Rovenijg ... ......
Net prnhra
Net per share

Six months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ..

1981-82 1960-81
S S

76.3m 43.8m
4.25m 6.95m
0.13 0.22

137.9m 117.7m
8.87m 15.5m
0.27 0A8

Australis 64 93 100
Belqeleetrie 74 91 80
Bell Cflnnda 74 93 100
Sol. de Autopisias 8 90 50
Co-on Denmnrk 64 32 2S
Denmark 71, 91 100
FIB 74 32 TOO
Elat- de France 7 92 ... WO
FNEL 8 9? 44
First Citv Pin. 84 92 . . 2S

PARKER DRILLING
- I Janin Air Lines 7s, 91 TOO

(incorporated inAustraliawith limited liability)

FirstBank in Australia
Walbrook House23WaJbrookLondonEC4N 8LD

Second quaflat
Revenue .

profits ...

Met per share
Sin months

Invonup
.

Wat prnfite

Wat par share
.

1981-82 188b81
S t

173.8m 1GCL5m
22Mm 19.28m
a78 o.er

Imran lie
. 3345m Z77 .6m

Wat profits 45 . 57,,,

qat par share .......... 1.58 1.28

0*. TRUST CORPORATION

First quarter
Ylt Orpfit;

1882 W81
8 8

4.88m 3.73m

. Manitoba 7 92 TOO
National Pwr. Co. 8 92 30
Ninbon T. nnd'T. 64 92 TOO
OKB 7*, 92 100
Oat. DonauVrafr 7 92 .100
Ost. Posrsp^r 74 92 ... TOO
nueho^ 74 92 TOO
Raint-Eiisnne 81, 91 20
Snr LUv. Qnt. R», 92 60
TNT O/S Fiji 8 91 ... 50
TrjmscsnBrt.i Pine. 7 94 TOO
Unila-nrr NV T, 93 ... 100
World Bank R 91 .... 100

105 1054 -04 +0*, 6.12
10241024 -04 0 7.11
1054 1064 +0>, —04 6-49
1004 101 -04 0 7JS
TO4 1044 0 +04 7.76
1004 101 -04 0 7.11
10V, 102 +04 +04 8.97
«*»% K ^
102*, 103 +1 +14 7.58
10241024 0 +04 7,91
105 1054.-04 0 6.51W*-W -re, a a.,*
1024 103 +0>,+O4 7.57
TOP* 1034 +04 +04 6.17
1041, 1044 -04 0 7.12
10141014-04 0 6.76
102 102s, O 0 7.19
10*4 IOC’, -04 +04 8.72
1044 IO44 -14 +04 7.82W 1044 -04 -04 7.38
1054 1084 -04 +04 7.09
103 1034 -04 -04 8.59
1064 107 0 +04 6.62
106 1064 +04+1 7.08

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Allied Irish 5s, 92 04 38s

,

Bank of Montreal 54 91 04 99
Bk. cl Tokyo 54 91 (D) 04 9R>.
Bank Nova Scotia 54 93 04 994
BFCE 54 88 .-. 04 • 994
BFCE 54 87 04 W.
CCCE 54 2002 .....: ... 04 9*4
Co-Ban Eurofin 54 91... 04 99s

.

Credit Aoricole 54 97... 04 994
Credit Lyonnais 54 97 04 99s

,

Credit Nat. 54 94 104 984
Denmark, -Knadm. ot 92 04, 99
Den Norsks Cred. 54 93 04 974
Genfinsnca 54 92 .04 994
GZ8 5*, 92 <04 984
Ind Bank Japan 54 88 04 99*,

Lloyds Eurofin 54 93 ... §04 99
LTCB Japan 5*i 89 0», . 99s

,

Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 04 994
Nat. West Fin. 54 91... §04 994
-Nippon Credit 54 SO ... 04 9E4
Nordic (nt. Rir. 54 91... 04 984
Offshore Mining 54 91 04 984
PKbsnkan 5 91 04 . 984
Sanwa Inr. Fin. 5s. 88... 04 199
Scotland Int. 54 92 0>, 984
Sac. Pacific 54 91 04 984
Socieic Generals FP, 95 04 99s,
Standard Chart. 54 91 04 884
Sumitomo F>it. 54 88 ... 04 994
Sweden 54 89 04 B84
Toronto Domin‘n 54 92 04 994

Average price chenpes... On d
CONVERTIBLE Cnv. On*.'
BONDS dele price
Ajinomoto 51, 9G 7/81 933
Bow Valley tnv. 8 95 ... 4/BI 23.12
Bridgestone Tire 94 96 3/82 470
Canon 84 95 V8T 829
Daiwe Secs. 54 96 12/81513.3
Fujitsu Fsnuc 44 96 10/8156.41
Furukawa Elec. 54 98... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S F.n. 9, 96 8/81*1.38
Hitachi Cable 54 96 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 TO 12
Honda Motor 54 97 3/82 841
Inchcepa 4 95 2/81 4.55
Kawasaki 54 96 8/81 229
Merul 6 96 7/81846.4
Minolta Camera 5 98 ...10/81826.4
Minorca 94 97 } S/82 8 . IS
Murata 54 96 7/81 21 .<M
NKK 64 96 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C B 91. .. 10/BI 819
Nippon Electric 5s, 97,., 2/82 846
Orient Finance 64 97 ... 3/82 12 05
Sanya Electric 5 96 10/81 652
5»imltoma Elec. 54 87... 3/82577.3
Sumitomo Met. 54 96.. .10/81286.1
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 84 90... 9/80 191
Kani 9 hi;oku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

! Bid Offer C.trts C-cpn C.yfd
38s

, 984 15/4 54 6 33

89 994 29/4 17.06 17.19
SR», 99 10/6 134 13.42

994 994 29 '4 17.06 17.17

994 994 26/4 16.96 '17.03

W.100 27/7 1B«v 16-29

9R4 984 11/6 14.82 15.06

95V- 99 i«/« 16.89 «-»
994 994 24/9 15.44 15.53

99*| IOC 1/4 T6 16.0*

984 994 9/6 14.69 14.85

99 994 25/8 15.44 15.57

974 984 4/8 13.88 13X4
994100 30/6 154 I®

»

984 894 8/6 14.94 15.W
994 994 9/5 1331 13 38

99 994 29/4 17.13 1726
99s

, 994 16/7 15.31 15.41

994 994 30/4 17.06 17.16

994 994 15/7 15.19*1528
964 994 10/8 16.08 16.14

984 984 6/5 164 16*4

984 994 2/6 13 13.15

984 994 17/6 144 1«*
t99 994 24/9 1631 15.0
984 994 23/9 154 «.«
964 504.24/5 134
99s, 99% 1/9 15J1 Wj41
984 994 18/5 13*1 13.45

9941004 9/8 Iff 16.04

984 994 26/8 15*1 1£«
994 894 11/8 164 16-«
On day 0 on week 0* ~

Chg.
Bid Offer day Fite*

824 *4 +04 -0-W
974 994 +04
834 654 +04
784 804 0 I**
162 6* 0 -«M»
884 88 -14 16J5
89 90 -04 -3.83

188 83 0 -J.W
78*, 794 -24-1^
724 74 +14
75 76V+04 115
1S34 85 0 76»
69 704 “04 6-5
S3 944 +04 7J5.

180 614+04 30.12

187 88*, 0
564 584 -7 .

3T.»
78 784-2 -T8*®
Ml 63 +*4_
.814 83 -04.7*
864 88 +04 M6

« 65*, 0 10*6
.82 834-1 0-5
63 644 -1
684 714 0 2,12

93 100 0
,

0«4 954 +64 US*

Average price changes... Chi day -04 an week +04

Sydney
Tel: 2314404
Telex: 68001

Wellington
Tel: 724035
Telex:30038

HongKong
Tel: 21 3236
Telex:74935

Singapore
Tel: 2232147
Telex:26722

NewYork
Tel:9499838
Telex:425679

SanFranpisco
Tel: 9864238
Talex:470609

WHIRLPOOL

First quarter
Revenue
Net nrohts . ..

Net par share ..

S 5
550.1m 588.0m
29.17m 31.56m

0.73 0.87

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dav. Bk. 84 91,.. 15 1004 1014 0 +04 8 09
lnt..Amer. Dev. 8*, 91 15 10141024 0 0 8.53
Japan Airlines 74 87 ... 9 974 98 +04 +04 8.45
New Zealand 84 87 ... 15 1004 1014 0 0 8 09
World Bank 84 92 20 10O 1004 0 0 8*1

Average price change!.. On day 0 on week 0

* No information available—previous day’s price*
t Only one market-maker supplied s price,

•

Straight Bonds: The yield <s the yield to radempton eltM.
mid-price: the amount issued is in millions- of currency
units except lor Yen bonds where it -Is in blllloM*
Cnanfle on week -Change over prica wMk eeriler,

"

Floating Rate Notea: Denominated In dollars unless other-,
wire Hidicsteri. Counon 'hewn fs minimum. C.die»D"l»

P”LlVir,n Jnc°mn eBecilvo. Spread -Margin *****
six-month offered rate (1 three-month: § above maa»

U S ' do,liIS - C.cpn-The curreni coupon*
C.yldnTha current yield. -

. .

Convardbta Bonds: Denominated in dollars unless othef*
wise indicated. Chg. dsy ta Cheitg» on day.' Cnv, dew - :
First date for conversion Into shares: Cnv. pries*

.

Nominal amount of bond per sbero expressed is

currency ot ehare at conversion rate fixed tTsad*»’
Prom— Percentage premium ot the current affective price
of acquiring shares via the bond over the mart meant .

price of the snares.

ortia Financial Tunes Ltd..' 1882. Reproduction In vrireie
or In pair -in any term not permitted without teride*
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in the U. S. market
^an Bank can help

Ifyour company’s strategy indudes a majornew

|
investment in the United States, you can benefit at

every step by calling on Morgan Guaranty, the

’ international corporate bank Whether advising cm

: acquisitions crjoint ventures, or financing new or

r expanded U.S. facilities, Mohan’s knowledge and

resources can hdp your enterprise growin the U.S.

Banking expertise

At Morganwe have a special group ofofficers who
concentrate exdusively on aiding multinational

companies that want to do more business in the

United States.

These officers know banking in the U.K. and

Europe aswell as in the U.S. Most have served in

one ormore of Morgan’s offices around the wodcL

Based in New York, each is assigned to a specific

country and travels frequently to meet with clients

at their home headquarters.

Advice, financing

What’s more, they can marshal all of Morgan’s ad-

visory and financing services for you from all over

the woricL Some ofthese are:

Evaluating companies for possible acquisi-

tion—and providing financial advice during the

acquisition period.,

Acquisition or capital expenditure financing-

bridge loans, terra loans, private placements.

. Tax-exempt financing through industrial

revenue bonds.

D Loans that take advantage of opportunities

in foreign exchange markets—borrowing in one
..currency and swapping into another

Design and implementation of international
cash management programs.

Help in establishing a commercial paper

program in the U.S., including paper issue and

backstop facilities.

Working capital loans. Foreign exchange.

Trade financing. The whole range of corporate

banking services.

For specific help

The Morgan Bank is already helping many corpora-

tions to compete successfully in the U.S. If you’d

like expert financial advice on expanding ahmad
consult any Morgan Guaranty office. Or write to

European Corporate Banking Department, Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street, New
York, NY 10015. oaboty ;n meusa f^c
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David Hoasego looks at Compagnie Financiere de Suez

French jewel poses an uneasy dilemma

Atthe centre
oftoday's

moneymarkets
We’rethe City's leading dealerinAustralasian currencies

andweVebeenatthe centre oftheLondonFXmarketfor
» thirty years.

ANZ is recognised asamajor operatorinUS dollars.

Sterling, Yen, Marks, Swiss and French francs andmanymore.
Sowhynot giveusa calltoday?Internationalwe are,

farawaywere not.

All liBANK
AUSTRALIAAI\PWEW2EALAM3
BANKNGGROUP Uh/HTHD
OncerporeL^J-.iiL'ifiir. :-«'Sul£of

55 Gracechurch Street, London EC3VOBN
Interbank Dealers 01-623 S123 Telex 387111 Corporate Dealers 01-6211275

Australasian Dealers 01-6211475 TelexS35441 Sterling Money Market Dealers 01-626 5506&8

Reuter MonitorCodeANZX

THE UNITED BANK OF KUWAIT LTD.

Wishesto announce that with effect from Monday 19 April 1982 sterling

payments and foreign exchange settlements will be transacted at the

Bank's new premises at:

14, CORNHILL, EC3V 3QH
tel: 01-626 3422

#

Documentary credits business will be transferred to these premises on

Monday 26 April 1982

Certificates of deposit and security transactions will continue to be

settled at:

3, LOMBARD STREET, EC3V9DT

SUEZ and Paribas, the two

industrial and banking holding

groups, are among the brightest

jewels in terms of compensa-
tion paid that the French
government has taken over

under Us nationalisation pro-

gramme.
The Compagnie Finandfere

de Snez has cost the government
FFr 5.1bn ($S09-5m) and Pari-

bas a further FFr 4bn or to-

gether more than half the

FFr 17bn that they have had
to pay for the five major
nationalised industrial com-
panies.
President Francois Mitterrand

has spoken of the newly
nationalised industries as con-

stituting the nuclear “ strike

force ” of France’s bid to

modernise its manufacturing
base. But no such specific role

has been given to Suez or
Paribas. This reflects in part

the government’s unease before

financial empires whose goals

the Socialist4 have -in the past

regarded with suspicion or
disapproval.

Suez, the larger but more
conservative of the two groups,

has a triad of interests—its

industrial holdings, its banking,

property and insurance busi-

ness, and its portfolio holdings.

Just before nationalisation

took effect in February, the

former Board of Suez forecast

a sharp 43 per cent rise in net

profits from FFr 273L2m in 1980

to over FFr 400m in 1981.

M Georges Plescoff. who took

over as chairman after

nationalisation having been
president of Assurances

Generates de France (AGF)
for 12 years, has said that profits

will in future be u no worse”
than in the past Last year was, •

however, an exceptional per-

formance. The complications of

nationalisation, however, have
left, at least .three major un-

resolved issues hanging over

the group that will affect its

Tax boost for

Norwegian
stock market
By Fay GjesteTin Oslo

NORWAY proposes modest
relief on personal income tax

to investors who put savings

into unit trusts in a move
intended to stimulate invest-

ment in the Norwegian stock

market.

The tax concessions,

promised months ago by tee

minority Conservative govern-
ment. were delayed for

last-minute " re-evaluation
”

because the Finance Ministry

is worried about an antici-

pated shortfall in tax

revenues over the next
few years. Petroleum tax
revenues—which account for

a large share of total

Norwegian revenues— will

yield less because of tee:

recent fall in oil prices and
rising investment costs

future size and structure.
The first is the future of its

industrial holdings. M Pierre
Mauroy, Prime Minister, said in

what appeared to he an un-
ambiguous statement on July S
before the National Assembly
that the industrial holdings of

Suez and Paribas outride tee
scope of nationalisation would
be returned to tee private

sector.

In the case of Suez, these
encompass a 48 per cent stake
in Line, Bonnieres et Colombes
(engineering), 12 per cent in

Beghin-Say (sugar and paper).

18 per cent in Penhoet (electric

and mechanical machinery). 10
per cent in Bouyges (construc-

tion). 8 per cent in Valeo (car
components) and 22 per cent

in Lyonnaise des Eaux (water
distribution).
In contrast to the Prime

Minister, M Plescoff wants the
structure of the group to remain
intact, and says that nothing has
yet been decided about its

industrial holdings and that
legislation on their future will

be put before the National
Assembly. M Plescoff says in

particular that he wants Suez to

retain its links with Lyonnaise
des Eaux with whom it has
worked closely and which has
recently been expanding in -the

U.S. with its purchase from
Coca-Cola of Aqua Chera, the

U.S. water treatment and heat
equipment manufacturer.
The Government’s problem is

that it is tom between fulfilling

a major public pledge reinforced
by its desire to raise funds from
the sale of industrial holdings

that would help offset the cost

of nationalisation, and the
attraction of maintaining the
identity of the group.
A possible compromise spoken

of within the group would be
for Suez’s industrial holdings to

be transferred to another hold-'

ing company in which tee shares

would be held both by Snez and

by private interests—a solution

that would keep Suez’s links

with its industrial concerns.
But in the meantime, tee

group is effectively blocked in

what was one of Its major areas

of activity—effectively unable to

<tifinvest from existing indus-

trial holdings or to make new
acquisitions. As a nationalised

The French Government has
paid more foan FFr 51m in
compensation following tee
nationalisation of Compagnie
Financiere fie Snez. Now tee
Socialists am torn between
fulfilling a pubfte pledge to
raise funds from the sale of
industrial holdings that would
offset the cost of nationalisa-

tion and the attraction of

maintaining tee identity of
the group

company it can no -longer raise

fresh risk capital, if this would
dilute its state ownership. It

did this, for instance, in 1980
with a FFr 630m convertible
bond and a FFr 202m rights

issue by its Indosuez banking
arm. Because of this obstacle,

some bankers in Paris believe
that both Suez and Paribas will

seek to exploit a loophole in

the law that would enable them
to sell minority holdings to raise
rash to expand their operations
elsewhere.
The second area of doubt lies

over the future of the group’s
banking arm and a major source
of its strength. Among its wide-
spread banking interests, tee

group has full ownership of

Indosuez, the international

banking group which generates
three-quarters of its profits from
overseas: 73 per cent of Credit
Industrial et Commercial (CIC).
the regional based bank and
one of the largest French
private banks before nationali-

sation; and 46 per cent of La

Henin which specialises in

property lending.

All three have been national-

ised separately aside from their

membership of the Suez group
because they arc above tee

threshold of FFr Ibn of

deposits.

M Plescoff is firm In hi® views.

He wants closer ties between
these banks has taken over the

chairmanship of Indosuez him-

self. and quotes in his support
Id Jacques Delors, the Finance
Minister, as saying that the
“ synergy

"

between Indosuez

and its associated banks should

be maintained and developed.

He sees their combination of

strengths — international and
investment banking (Indosuez)

and regional banking with a
large deposit base (CTC)—os
fulfilling M BeloFs ideal of a
41 universal ” bank. Now is the

time, be says, to consolidate.

There have always been links

between the banks in the croup.

But paradoxically, the separate

nationalisation of three of them
has reinforced their -indvidual

identity, not least by the direct

access the new chairmen have
to tee state as shareholder.

Between Indosuez and CIC.

there is the rivalry of two insti-

tutions with widely different

horizons and different roles.

“You have to remember.”
says one banker, “that while
Indosuez is internationally-

orientated. CIC Is at the centre

of a. federation of regional

banks. The two look in tee

opposite direction.”

But apart from the issue of

how closely knit the banking;

arm of the group will be, there

are other uncertainties that

overhang equally most of the
other newly nationalised banks:

the sque&e on margins at the

moment from the government’s
fixing of a base bank- lending
rate at 4 points below the 18
per cent charged to banks in

Rhone-Poulenc reduces deficit
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

RHONE-POULENC, tee re-

cently nationalised French
chemical and • fibre concern,

made a loss last year for the
second year running on sales

whit* rose 19 per cent world-

wide to FFr 35J3bn ($5.7bn).

The company indicated, how-
ever, teat final figures would
show a distinct improvement
from the previous year's

crippling loss of FFr 327m.
Overseas subsidiaries, which

accounted for 34 per cent of
total turnover, played a major
role in the sales increase and'

the recovery in results, along
with the group’s thriving health

and agrochemicals divisions.

These partly offset 'the con-

tinuing cost of reorganisation
measures in Rhone-Poulenc’s
troubled textile operations and
the poor results of its fertiliser

activities, caused by . weak
demand and increases in tee
cost of supplies.

Operating results remained
mediocre, the company said.

Its operating returns—defined
as profits minus exceptional

gains or losses, before depre-

ciation and financial charges

—

were estimated at FFr 2JKH>n,

compared with FFr l.TSba in

1980. This figure is roughly in

line with the 1979 results, and
reflects k recovery in global

sales volume to the 1979 level.

Selling prices went up pro-

gressively during tee year,

contributing tee major part of
the turnover increase of 15 per
cent.

But these increases failed to

compensate for tee rise in raw
material and energy costs, the
company said.

Slavenburg’s forced to tap reserves
BY CHARLES BATCH&OR IN AMSTERDAM

Extractsfrom a statementbythe Chairman,MGR Sandberg, O.B.E.

Year's Resultsand Capital Structure

TheBritishBankofthe MiddleEast continued to
make solid progress during 1981.ayearmarked
by continued volatilityinthe muinarea of
operation. The Bankhada successful yearwith

consolidated after-tax published profits rising ..

from£9.253,000 in 1980 to£14,232.000.

The dividend paid to the parentcompanywas
£7,500,000 against £5.250,000 in.1980.

The consolidated capital and reserve accounts

now total £92.034.000 compared to £84,349,000

at 31 December 1980.

Business and investment in the Gulfand
elsewhere in the region remained active,with our
branches recordingvery satisfactory results. Our

.

.Associate, The- Saudi British Bank, under the
guidance ofits Chaiiman, Sheikh SulimanSaleh

Ola) an. again bad a good year

General

The closer liaisonwith othermombersofThe
Hongkong BankGroup which followed the

transferofThe British Bank ofthe Middle East’s

Head Office toHong Kong fromLondonandthe
integration ofits branch at99 Bishopsgate.

Londonwith that ofits parentorganisationis

undoubtedlyhelping theBank to improvethe

range ofits services. As corporate andindividual
customers become more aware ofthe lully

international sen ices which The Hongkong'
BankGroup can now provide, they aremore
receptive to usingBBMEs services asanaccess
point to the Group's strength.

Middle Eastern Scene— -- — I

I said last yearthat the three things SaudiArabia
j

and the GulfStates most needed were a I

setrlementofthe Arab-lsracli dispute.Arab
j

u nity. and good relations with Iran. Sadly, these
|

things lookno nearerachievement It is

particularly unfortunate that the Saudi

programme fora comprehensive settlementof

the Arab-Israeli dispute, whichseemedto

Head Office:

1 Queen'sRoad Central
HongKong

TemporaryAddress:

23rd Floor
Admiralty Centre.Tower 1,

HarcourtRoad, Hong Kong
Telephone: 5-8228333 •

Telex: 73201

LondonMain Office:

FalconHouse
Curzon StreetW1Y8AA
Telephone: 01-493 8331
Telex- 27544

Branches:

Bahrain • Djibouti * India'

Jordan - Lebanon - Oman
Qatar • Switzerland
United Arab Emirates
UuitedKingdom
YemenArab Republic

Associates:

Cyprus - SaudiArabia-Tunisia

command thesupport OfamajorityoftheArab
states andtopromise realprogress, shouldhave
foundered atthe abortiveArab summitinFez.

Despite teeseproblems,which,togetherwiththe
rivalryofthe BigPowers, arebound to raise

tensions iathewealthiestyetieastpopulated

countries intheArabworld, SaudiArabiaand
the GulfStates have emergedalmost unscathed;
with the formation and developmentofthe Gulf
Cooperation Council, they havetaken astep
which could significantlyimprove theirsecurity

and prosperity This is amost encouraging sign.

It owes much to the Saudis’ growing recognition
oftheir responsibilities and theirincreasing

confidence. "...
The continuing divisionsin theArab world
outside aremore newsworthythanthe growing
co-operationoftheArab states onpractical

matters, butthepastyearhas seenanotable
increase in such developments. Itwasalways
dear thatmanyactivities which theArabs
wantedto develop couldnotbejustifiedfor .

individual states butcouldbeundertakenona
jointbasis;the difficultywas to make a start Itis

too earlyto say that all teeventures commenced
will befree ofprotectionist difficulties, butthe
evidence ofrealArab co-operationis beginning
tolookimpressive.'

In oilmattcr5 Saudi Arabiahas atlastsucceeded
in restoring a degree ofco-operationamongthe
producers. Aftertwo abortivem eetiirgsjtfinaUy

broughtthe otherOPEC statestomove towards

a rationalprice structure in Octoberl98L Saudi
policy is to putoffaslongas possible the day
whenoil becomesjustanolhercomraodity.

O urstaffhave continued to respond very
positively to tee challenge ofworkinginawide
variety ofconditions,some ofwhich remain

hazardous. Theircontribution to theBank's
progress deserves the highestcommendation
and 1 wish to expressmypersonal thanks and
those oftee Board.

SLAVENBURG’S, the Dutch
bank which was last year
acquired by Credit Lyonnais
of France, made a net profit

of FI lm in 1981 after setting

aside FI 204m for bad debts.

The bank would have made
a “ substantial " loss if it had
not covered a large part of tee
provisions by drawing on
reserves.

Profit before tax and provi-
sions fell 6 per cent to FI 83.6m
($31m) on a balance-sheet
which was an unchanged
FI 10.7bn ($4bn). After trans-

ferring FI 79m to the bad debt
provision (FI 66m -in 1980) and
FI 3.6m tax, the net profit of

FI lm compared with FI 12.9nr
in 1980.
The board believes the expan-

sion of commercial activities,

cooperation with Credit
Lyonnais and tee strengthen-
ing of its finances by the
French bank will lead to an.

increase in gross revenues this'

year. Improvements in efficiency

will reduce costs.

The bank nevertheless still

aspects teat operating profit

will have to be transferred
partly to the provision for bad
debts and partly to reserves
this year. In the longer term,
the hoard is optimistic about
a recovery of net profits.

Credit Lyonnais strengthened
Slavenburg’s finances last year
by taking up a FI 160m share
issue and providing a FI 100m
subordinated loan.

Slavenburg’s will pass its

dividend over 1981 after pay-
ing FI 5 per share tee year
before. Credit Lyonnais owns
78 per cent of tee Dutch bank.

their day-to-day money market :

operations: the growing pre*.
1

sure on the hanks to htia
1

finance tee investment £2.
:

grammes of the newly national,
iscd industries with the joubt* i

this throws over their oiW:
goals of building up thafr-
reserves and their capital ratin'’
and the still unanswered due*
tiorvs of how to combine criteria
of profitability with the govern, <'

mem’s requirements for the ;

banks to.make long term tatis !

to industry is line with the
orientation* of the Plan.
The third major outstandfcw \

issue is the future of Sued ,

stake in Saint Gohain, tee gJas»
and pipe manufacturer, which
has also been - separately
nationalised. Suez had a 17 -per ;

cent stake in Saint Gobata on
which nationalisation placed *
capitalisation of FFr Bbci. Their 1

links were reinforced hJLSaint
Gohain having a 5 per cent l

share in Suet
As a result of nationalisation. '

Suez's privrteucd partnership
,

with Saint Gobain has now. bear*
replaced by that of the state
If Suez .was. -now called on jg

»

help finance Saint GdbafnV"
Investment programme, Uwoufc}
most likely be as one of a group-- :

of banks and without am-
** in-house “ Influence. :

'

M. Plescoff says that jhj. t.

'decision has been taken over I

the. future of Suez’s interest ip - -

Saint Gobain. Bnt some bankers
j

think that if Suez were aBcwd .

to dispose of it, the frmdfr night -

be used to enhance tee groop’s
<'

banking arm.
M. Plescoff is currently

,

engaged in drafting Ins views,

for the -government
.
on the

’

future structure of ffo- group;-.

At -64, the widespread view it j

the time of his appofcrtmmt had ,

been that he .would . be jr rare* ‘

taker chairman for Suez: But fa
show's no-sign of wanting h -

step down won.. ... , .... - J....
1

Hermes dips

into red and
passes payout
By John Wicks In Zurich

'

HERMES-PRECISA, tee
1

Swift,
office equipment group coe-

croUed by Olivetti of Italy,

,

reports a loss of SwFrfl.Bra

($0.45m) for 1981, and is pass-

ing ks dividend.
For i960, tee company, in

which Olivetti acquired a coo
trolling interest last suramar,

returned .net profits tf

5wFr2.5m from which it patt

a dividend of 6.per cent
Last year’s deficit is accounted

for by ” valuation changes ia

Hermes participations:” - These

more than offset a small profit,

by the parent company and the

receipt, of SwFr 3m in the form
of licences and dividends from
OMvetti (Schweiz),

VMF-Stork profit
VMF-STORK. • the Dutch
engineering group, returned to

profit in 1981 after five years

of losses. There are however no
plans to resume a dividend pay-

ment. The last, distribution of

FI 14 per share was in 1975,

writes our - Amsterdam.
Corrpespondent.
.
The' company made, a net

profit last year of FT l.Sm

(5672,000) compared with the

1980 loss of FI 25.8m.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

AVCO appoints senior vice president
# Mr John J. Mahoney has been
elected a senior vice president
of AVCO CORP. He will be
responsible for all. of Avco’s
high technology units, including
Avco Everett Research Labora-
tory, Inc. and the Avco elec-
tronics. specialty materials and
systems divisions: Mr Mahoney
had been vice president and
general manager of Avco
systems division is Wilmington,
Massachusetts. Replacing him
in that position is Mr Hank
McCard. who had formerly been
vice president, operations of the
division.

• Mr Ronald Clempson and Mr
David Cakebread, respectively
chairman and a director of
CROUCH GROUP, have joined
the boards of four new subsi-
diary companies which have
been established principally to

expand the group’s, development
activities in the U.S. The new
companies are Crouch Manage-
ment USA Corporation, Crouch
Phoenix Corporation, Crouch
Royal Gardens Corporation and
Crouch Overseas Corporation
BV.
• Mr Hugh L. HcColl Jr has
been elected president ctf NCNB
CORPORATION, in' addition to
ius position as president of North
Carolina National Bank. He con-
tinues as chief operating officer.

• Mr John Harnett is relinquish-
ing his appointment as group
financial director of BROOKS
WATSON GROUP. Dubtin, from
March 31, and wil! be succeeded
by Mr David Craig, who is at
present group financial con-
troller. Mr Harnett is forming
an investment company which
wiH specialise in equity capital

financing, but will remain as a
non-executive director of Brooks
Watson Group.
• STAVELEY INDUSTRIES has
appointed Mr

.
Geoffrey JL S.

Organ, chief executive, i Mor-
ganite International (Asia), a
subsidiary of Morgan Crucible,
as chief executive responsible
for Staveley operations in the
Far East and the Pacific Basin.
He leads a new company called
Staveley Industries (Far East)
with headquarters in Hong Kong.
Mr Organ will . continue as non-
executive director of the Morgan
Crucible subsidiaries in Japan
and Hong Kong for one year.
• Dr Oskar E. Hoechli. a mem-
ber of the executive committee
of the Roche concern, has been
appointed chief executive officer
oE the KONTRON GROUP,
Zurich, which is responsible for

Roche's Instruments division He
becomes -a board member of

Kontron Holding, Ltd. and board
member and managing director
of Kontron AG, Mr Elmar Zetslng
retires as general manager of

both companies to devote his full”

attention to Kontron's electronic?
division. Mr Zeising remain*

'

manager of Kontron ElektromK
GmbH, in Eching, Germany.
• The SWEDISH -CLUB,
Gothenburg-based marine mutual

'

insurance, association For huii, .

P and I and war risks, Ira*

appointed the first non-Swedish
director of its underwriting and
marketing department. .• He 6.
Mr David SdnthwoocT vrtio joined .

the Swedish . Glob from LloyfTs-

brokers Willis, Faber .
and.

Dumas, where he was a diri--

sional director in the mann®
division..

U.S.$100,000,000

NATIONALWESTMINSTERBANK
UMTTED

FloatingRate Capital Notes 1994

U.S. $35,000,000

Texas IntemationalAirlines Capital N.Y.

Guaranteed Floating Hate Notes Due 1986

TheBritishBank
oftheMiddleEast

&
In accordance with the provisions of theNotes notice

will carry an InterestRate of 15H% perannum. The
interest payable on the relevant interestpaymentdate,
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AgentBank
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Texas International Airlines, Inc.
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1981 profits

boosts dividend as

rofits soar 41%
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

NESTLE, the Swiss-based ioter-
national foods .group,. reported
a 41 per cent rise, in group net
profits for 19S1 to a record
SwFr 964m ($4STrn). This is a
strong recovery from l8S0*s
profits which were hit by losses
in. Argentina. ..

•

,
The board has proposed an

increase, in. dividend to SwFr 85
a share from the SwFr 75 paid
in the past two years. The pay-
ment will die from parent com-
pany profits which rose 11.3 per
cerit last year- to SwFr 299.8m.
Group turnover rose by 13.3

Earnings

surge at

Pakistan

Airlines CHE1NG K0N6 ( HOLDINGS ) LIMITED
per cent to a record SwFr27Jbn
($14bn) but this mostly repre-
sented the effects of inflation

and only % slight increase as
sales volume, the parent com-
pany said..

The consolidated net profit

margin was 8.5 per cent of sales
in 1981 against 243: per cent a
year earlier.

The management will ask the
annual meeting next month to

approve the increase in divi-
dend and >the ~ transfer of
SwFr 55m to reserves.

‘

Unilae, Nestle’s Panama-based

affiliated' holding company,
lifted its net profits to

. U.S^25J2m in 1981 from $2443m
a year earlier. A dividend of
SS per common share has been
proposed against $7 for the pre-
vious year.
Nestle had taken a large-write

|

off -in 1980 as a result of a major
reorganisation of Nestle de Pro-

'

ductus Alimenlicio in Argentina,
The parent said late last year

,

that the subsidiary would report
“ tolerable ” losses for 1981 md
should return to the black this

Japan seeks venture capital
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR,. IN TOKYO

A JAPANESE “venture capital"
company which specialises in
financing small high technology
businesses is about to start sell-

ing units in an Investment part-
nership to European buyers.
The company is Japan Asso-

ciated Finance Company
<JAFCO), an affiliate' of
Nomura Securities. Mr Teiji
Imahara, Jafco's president, will
be visiting London next week to^

explain the. company’s plans for
launching Jafco Number Two—
an investment partnership
which will run for 10 years and
acquire shares in small un-
quoted Japanese companies.

Jafco Number One, the first

of its kind in Japan, was floated
at the beginning of April and
has 14 participants including
three companies in Hong Kong
and one in France. Its funds
total Yl.Bbn ($6.5m). Its object
is investment -

in. companies
which have a high growth poten-
tial and which' are likely to .go

public before the end of the
partnership’s Me. ' Investors
who. acquire . units in the part-
nership can expect capital gains
at the time of dissolution but
Jafco’s prospectus stresses that
it is- offering a “high risk”
investment and that cash can-
not be withdrawn halfway
through the partnership’s life.

- Jafco Number Two, which will
be similar to Number One in
the amounts of funds to be
raised and in its general objec-
tives, will probably go on sale
in August or September. It will
be followed by more partner-
ships depending on the response
of investors.

-The number of small, fast-
growing companies in Japan in
high technology sectors such as
computers, optical fibres, and
robotics is' expanding rapidly.
Apart from- these manufacturing
sectors Jafco sees investment:
opportunities in service indus-
tries - such as do-it-yourself,

security, services and hobbies. It

.

intends to focus on companies
with annual sales of about Y3bn

. and with annual growth rates of
about 20 per cent.

Venture capital financing in
Japan' is constrained by the
extremely severe regulations
governing public issues of

,

shares by Japanese companies,
j

Consequently only 29 companies
'

went public in Japan In -1981

,

compared with 641 an the UJ5.
Jafco expects some relaxation

.

of the rules for public issues.

Jafco is the largest of eight
Japanese venture capital com-
panies formed on the American
model to invert in small high,
technology companies through
loans or share acquisition.
Most have turned in dis-

appointing results* apparently
because of the difficulty of find-

ing viable investments when
only a tiny proportion of poten-
tially promising companies go
public each year.

By Our Financial Staff

PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL
Airlines has lifted its operating
profits for the six months ended
December to Rs 144.1m
(814.6m) from Rs 37.4m a year
eariier.

Revenues rose to Rs3.63tm
(5366.9m) from Rs3.26bn re-
flecting a 18 per cent increase
in passenger revenues and a 5
per cent growth in freight
revenues.
In volume terms, passenger

traffic rose by 0.7 per cent and
freight traffic by 3.2 per cent
while ihe airiine’s capacity fell
by 2 per cent.

The Government invoked a
martial law regulation last

August to dismiss about 640 of
the flag carrier’s staff to detain
some of its union leaders and to
dissolve its unions.
This was a reaction to grow-

ing dissatisfaction about the
union’s activities and mounting
operational problems '

United Engineers
sees large loss
UNITED ENGINEERS, the big
Singapore engineering concern,
is expected to register a loss of
SSI9m (US$8.9m) before taxar
tlon 'but after extraordinary
items for 1981, Georgie Lee.
reports from Singapore.
Mr Gerald Beale, UE's execu-

tive financial director, said a
preview of the 1981 year end
results indicated' that the com-
pany had incurred a “serious
loss” attributable to general
trading conditions, increased
interest charges, closures and
special provisions.

At the half-way stage, UE had
already reported a pre-tax loss
of S$3.5m.

HONG KONG’S LEADING PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
AND

INVESTMENT HOLDING GROUP
Consolidated Results for the Year Ended 3 1st December, 1981.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Net profits after tax excluding Extraordinaries total H K$1 -,385,400,000 :-up 97%.

• Total profits after tax including Extraordinaries total H K$1 ,604,500,000.

• . Proposed final dividend 48 cents, making 70 cents total for the year: up 44% after allowing for 3 for

1 0 bonus issue in May 1981.'

• Improved recurrent earnings from associated public companies:

— Hutchison Whampoa Limited (over 40% owned) up 94%.

— Green Island Cement Company, Limited (over 40% held through 70% owned subsidiary) up 1 5.9%-.

' • Lee Hing Development Limited (over 40% owned) announced unaudited interim profits for 6 months
ended 31st December 1981 of HK$29.3 million excluding Extraordinary profit of HKS268.9 million.

• New public company floated in May 1981. International City Holdings Limited (over 30% owned),
announced profits for 7 months operations in 1981 of HK$147 million.

• 10 major projects completed during 1981

.

• 18 projects scheduled for completion during 1962.

• 1982 will be a difficult but challenging year, and total dividends are forecast tD be not less than the

70 cents per share paid for 1981.

RESULTS
The audited consolidated results for Cheung Kong (Holdings) Limited for the year ended 31st December

1981:-

State Bank
of India

US$30,000,000

Hutchison Whampoa in

joint shipping company
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

Negotiable Roating Rate Dollar
Certificates of Deposit due 1987

;
JnacxxMdancewithth^

' notice isherebygiven that the rateofinterestfbrthe
period fromIStfi April 1982 to 15th October1982
hasbeen.establishedat 15% per cent perannum.
The.Merest -payment date-wDf berlSth October

•; 1982. Payrnentwhlchwillamomrto US$20,01 5.63
.per Certifiqate, will be made against the relative

-Certificate.'

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

HUTCfflSON WHAMPOA, the
Hong Kong- property and
industrial group -chaired by
Mr Li Ka Shing, has set up
i joint shipping company with
Harrisons (Clyde) of Glasgow.
The company, Hutchison

Harrison- Shipping, has an
initial capital of.UJS.S30m. Just
over 90 per cent is held by
Hutchison and the balance by
Harrison. - Ships ^ owned ' by
Hutchison Harrison Shipping
will be -registered, in Hong
Kong, and managed by
Harrisons

. (Clyde) from
Glasgow.
- Another- joint venture,
Hutchison Harrison, has been
formed in Bermuda to handle
chartering and operational

activities. It has an office in
London.
• DFS Group is to buy for
US$ 30m airport duty-free con-
cessions from Hast Inter-
national which was acquired
recently by. Marriott Corpora-
tion of* the U.S., after a take-
over battle with DFS. AP-DJ
reports from Hong Kong.
.Mr Laurence Vogel, . DFS

executive
: vice-president, said

the company exercised • an
option to -purchase Host’s duty-
free concession in the Los
Angeles international airport,

four concessions at Kennedy
akport in -New York City and
a .general . merchandise .conces-
sion at the Los Angeles airport
which sells non-duty-free goods.

Profit after Taxation

Extraordinary Income

Net Profit after Extraordinary Income

Dividends

Net profit for the year retained

Earnings Per Share before Extraordinaries

Total Shareholders Funds (Book value)

Net Asset Value (Book Value). Per Share

1981 1980 Increase

HK$ HK$ %
1,385,400,000 701,300,000 + 97%

219,100,000 801,100,000

1,604,500,000 1,502,400,000

258,900,000 176,900,000 +44%
1,345,600,000 1,325,500,000

$3.75 $1.97 + 90%

4,417,100,000 2,838,200,000 + 56%

$11.94 $7.86 + 5255

Note: Earnings par share have been adjusted following the three for ten bonus issue in May 19B1.

The Annual General Meeting will be held in the Ballroom. Hilton Hotel, Hong Kong on 12th May 1982, and

the share register will be closed from 29th April to 12th May 1982 inclusive. Subject to approval, the

proposed final dividend cheques will be sent out on 31st May 1982.

Hong Kong, 6th April 19821.

LI KA-SHING

Chairman

(gca
CHEUNG KONG (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
21st FLOOR,CHINA BUILDING,
29 QUEEN'S ROAD CENTRAL, HONG KONG.
Telephone: 5-26691 1 130 lines) Telex: 86209

Thkaiiwunccmoitappeals as matterofrecordonly. January1982
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The Plateau State ofNigeria
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.

The Federal Republic of Nigeria
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'
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.
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,
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.Agent:
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30seconds
isalong

time in a
dealing room

The new Reuter Money
Dealing Service gives you, on
your Reuter screen, dealer-to- .•

dealer contact within four
seconds. .

Butif.you use telephone or
telex, it may take you 30
seconds to get through. On an
active day Cable may then have
moved'l 8 points; and on a
£1 million deal that could have
cost $1 800.

The Reuter Money Dealing
Service, launched on 23
February 1 981 , already links

more than 200 banks in 26
business centres:

- London - New York -Boston
- Chicago - Detroit - Toronto -
Amsterdam - Rotterdam -

Brussels - Luxembourg - Paris
- Zurich - Geneva - Lugano -
Lausanne - Frankfurt -
Dusseldorf- Stuttgart

-

Munich - Hamburg - Bochum -
Vienna - Helsinki - Oslo -
Dublin - Milan.

Other countries will be on
line shortly, including centres in

the Middle East and Far East.

World marketsas theymove

To: . Tfie Market Manager Dealing
Reuters Lid

85 Fleet Street

london_EC4P4AJ . .

Position

Please send me further information on the
Reuter Money Dealing Service

'

//Institution

Address

Please arrangeformeto attenda
demonstration Telephone number

K
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BMW and Japan’s life-time employment Midland Bank
By Charles Smith in Tokyo

MR YOJI HAMAWAKI, presi-

dent of the six-month-old
Japanese subsidiary of the
Bavarian motor manufacturer,
BMW, says that contrasting
social systems represent one of
the root causes of trade friction
between Japan and the West.
The particular contrast which
he has in mind is represented by
Japan's famous “Life-Time
Employment-"
By never laying off their

workers, and by demanding un-.
stinted loyalty from them in

return. Japanese companies
manage to build a team spirit

which is one of the ingredients
in the formidable strength of
Japanese - industry. Mr
Hamawaki says. Or the other
hand he feels life-time employ-
ment has meant the sacrifice of
the individual. One very
obvious way in which the
individual has been sacrificed is

that, in Japan, first class pro-
fessional engineers earn about
half as much as their U.S.
counterparts even though the

per capita incomes of the two
nations are almost equaL
Mr Hamawaki has at least

three good reasons for being
especially interested in the pros
and cons of life-time employ-
ment.
The first is that he is a rare

case of someone who bucked
the system. Mr Hamawaki. who
is aged 52. gave up a top job
with Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries, one of Japan’s big four
motor-cycle manufacturers, in

order to become the head of

what, for the time being; seems
to be by far the most successful

foreign car importer in Japan.

Having joined BMW. Mr
Hamawaki then set about trying

to attract top grade executives

from other Japanese motor com-
panies but in six months failed

to win over a single one
(despite salaries that are prob-

ably. around 20 per cent more
than those being paid in the

domestic industry).
Mr Haraawaki's last reason for

being interested in the merits

or demerits of life-time employ-

ment is that he badly needs
customers with money in their

pockets. BMW cars are built to

performance specifications and
quality standards that are well
above anything Japan has to

offer (says Mr Hamawaki)

—

but they also cost money. A
typical comparison is between
the 3.3 litre BMW 733. which
costs Y7.5m (about £17.000) in
the Japanese market and the
Nissan President (the top car
in Nissan's range) which has a
4.4 litre engine displacement
and costs Y4.6m (about
£10.500).

In spite of the fact that his
cars cost more, and that
Japan’s life-time employees
earn less. Mr Hamawaki thinks .

that BMW cars, and other high
quality European cars, have a
definite opportunity in the
Japanese market if they are
prepared to seize iL The

Hr Yoji Hamawaki

Japanese car market has
reached saturation point in
terms of quantity, he says. But
this simply means that demand
is tending to shift from the
middle ground of the market to

its two extremes as buying
habits become diversified.

To prove his point Mr
Hamawaki notes that demand
for luxury and mini cars rose

substantially in Japan last year
while “ middle of the road ”

models in the one to two litre

range did poorly. BMW starts

hum just under two litres and
goes up to 3.3 with a range of
cars which deliberately avoids
meeting the requirements of
the average buyer, concentrat-
ing instead on customers with
special requirements. This
seems to be the reason why its

cars, along with those of
Mercedes Benz, were the only
two foreign brands to expand
sales substantially in the
Japanese market in 1981.

BMW registrations rose by
13 per cent (to 3.600 cars) in

1981 against mi overall decline

of 15 per cent for foreign car
registrations. In the first two
months of. 1982 sales were up
another 22 per cent against a
fall of 17 per cent for foreign

cars as a whole, and Mr
Hamawaki expects this to con-

tinue. Apart from the fact that

he believes in the quality of

what he is selling his con-
fidence is based on what BMW
has already done, and stQl

intends to do, to raise its pro-

file in the Japanese market 1

Until the end of September
last year BMW cars were sold
in Japan by a Panama-
registered trading company.
Balcom, which also imported
Harley Davidson motor cycles

and European audio visual

equipment From the begin-
ning of October onwards the

200 or so employees that

worked in Balcom's BMW
division became part of BMW
(Japan) Corporation a wholly-

owned subsidiary of the

Munich car manufacturers. It

-has a capital of Y3bn and a

brand new and distinctively

different sales strategy.

One difference is that BMW
has a SZm advertising budget
—an increase from almost zero

under the previous manage-
ment A second departure from
the “old regime" has been the

start of a positive effort to
find out who BMW’s potential

customers are, and to send ont
salesman to look for them.
Last but not least BMW
apparently believes in letting

its dealers make a profit rather
than in maximising its own
margin -On each of the cars it

imoorts.
Mr Hamawaki says that the

majority of BMW's 35 or so
independent dealers are getting
a 20 per cent profit on the cars

they sell (plus bonuses on sales

that go above previously set

norms). Discounting is forbid-

den. or at least very strongly

discouraged, and BMW Japan’s
own margin is "much less than
20 per cent" -unlike that of
several long-established impor-
ters of foreign cars which have
compensated themselves for low
sales volume with mark-ups of

at least 50 per cent.

BMW's “dealer first” policy

differs from the sales strategy

of local Japanese car makers
as well from that of other im-
porters. The discount war which
is a perpetual feature of the

Japanese market for domestic-

ally made cars means that two-

thirds of dealers earn little or
no profit. However, dealers
which handle domestic cars at

least know they can count on a
steady stream of customers.
Those which have joined, and
will join, the BMW network are
being left in no doubt that they
will have to work for every car
they sell.

Mr HamawakFs medium-term
plan for Japan is to increase
sales by a “ modest " 20 per cent
per year up to 1987. by which
time the company should
achieve 10,000 registrations and
sales of perhans Y40bn (at cur-
rent values). In quantity terms
this will mean around 0.3 per
cent of the Japanese market

—

an almost ridiculously low
figure when one considers that
Japanese car makers command
(collectively) market shares
ranging up to 20 per cent &nd
more in the West. Mr Hamawaki
admits that the figure is modest
but still believes that BMW has
an Important mission to fulfil iu

tiie Japanese market The mis-
sion.is to prove that Japanese
consumers are tired of buying -

products that are indistinguish-

able from one another and now
want something distinctive, even
if they have to pay a little more
for it

HowPilkingtontook
thewoodoutofwoodwind

Amazing stuflj glass fibre.

For almost 40 years, Pilkington -

one ofthe world’s most experienced

glass manufacturers - has been
devising new uses for this versatile,

strong material.

We are accustomed to its use

for reinforcing cement, car engine

components, skis, and even in the

building offull-scale warships.

But - woodwind?
Well, ifs simply that a Pilkington

glass fibre hasbeen able to help

Boosey & Hawkes (who are to music-

al instruments what Pilkington is

to glass) come up with an advanced

glass/hylon composite as an altem- -

ative to the hard-to-work African

blackwood used in clarinets.

The result?

An instrument with improved

dimensional stability and a tone

that has won the approval of profess-

ional musicians; a sensibly-priced

clarinet that’s going to bring

enjoyment to thousands ofyoung
players (perhaps a trifle less to their

parents) all over the world.

All over the world, in fact, is

where you’ll find Pilkington products

and expertise these days.

With our widespread overseas base

and an aggressive export drive,

over two-thirds ofthe Group’s 1981

sales were made outside the

United Kingdom.
Which, in these economically

turbulent times, should be music to
“

your ears.
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Enterprise at work.Wbrldwide

Mr P. F- Pag* has besn ap-

pointed a enrorpate finance

director in MIDLAND BANK’S
corporate finance division. He
was a divisional advances con-

troller.

.
*

' Mr WUltam Rhys Owen
Griffiths has been appointed

from August 1 a regional direc-

tor of the northern regional

board of LLOYDS BANK. Mr
Griffiths retired in January as a
regional general manager of the

Bank.
*

Mr David Pntcher has been ap-

pointed a director of HERON
HOMESTEADS.

*
REED GROUP, part nf Reed

International, has appointed Mr
Dennis Sutherland finance direc-

tor in succession to Mr Joe Lewis,
who has retired.

air Peter Thackeray has been
appointed financial director of
GR-STEBN REFRACTORIES, ft

subsidiary of -Hepworth Ceramic
Holdings.

^
Mr Peter Rostock is to join

CHARLES BARKER CBC as its

creative director. He was a-

director of Bastock. Penman and
Sharpe.

. VICKERS has appointed Mr
Bob Denton as managing director

of Vickers Furniture UK, part

of its international business
equipment division.

Mr Ralph C Stow, former
managing director, has been
appointed president and
chairman of the CHELTENHAM
AND GLOUCESTER BUILDING
SOCIETY. He replaces Mr
Charles Jessop, who will remain

CONTRACTS

r V

* director.. Hr
a director, is n

Mr PattiF
appointed Vu
of ’THE J

COMPANY. -

WIGGINS - -GROUT
appointed Mr fftjCr
to the- mala -beard?

1

. -

6. J. Cotonan has -tea*
director, construction,

J. Henley director
and Mr Geovge
director, investtwuL ,.. 7 . •

RATCLIFF TAIL ~

appointed Mr John Lane .

ing director.-. He; win grto
financial director. > Mr 9mm-
Lines for the post ebc

group managing dlrecta^-ana

'

managing director, wfitvmm
concentrate safely an the gum
activities. .

-
. r*T.

Mr Robert Andareep -fat *«-

admitted to the Pf1*n
tnjlfr'-iiif

E. J. COLLINS AND COMti'
stockbrokers, April

Mr David Rtefcardwft'fa hew
appointed managing dtoeeter tf
ONECOLT ADVERTISING^ Ih
succeeds Mr Graham Pnteg, wfej

remains as chairman.

Mr Vincent Howard fa .fag
appointed a director of
UK.

Mr Eric Birch, personas
manager, and Mr TerryHrifaSL
marketing manager, harrt Dew
appointed to the board of TW$.
FORDS, part of Reed
Products, a division oT.Rfa
International. Mr Birch has :

be-

come personnel director andlifr
Kenwood home safes director,' -

W. H. ADen wins

£2.1m pumps order
W. H. ALLEN part of N El-APE,
has been awarded a contract

worth £2.1m by GEC Turbine
Generators to supply four con-

crete volute cooling water cir-

culating pumps for Castle Peak
" B ’’ power station. Hong Kong.
Each pump will be capable of

pumping 20,600 litres per second
of seawater against a total head
of 15 metres.

*
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS
has received a contract, under-
stood to be worth, around £lm,
from Ruston Gas Turbines for

the design and supply of four
gas turbine exhaust heat
recovery systems for use offshore

on the British Hydrocarbons
Morecambe Bay platforms. The
equipment will utilise energy
from the exhaust gases -of fonr
Ruston type TB5000 gas turbine
generating sets and recover
30 Btu/hr/lurbine in . the form
of hot oil, the heat being
required for both process and
heating requirements. A special
.feature of the equipment is the
auxiliary burner which can fire

either gas or fuel -oil to increase
the heat doty at maximum
turbine output and to maintain
this duty with the turbine on
turndown due to a reduction in
electrical load.

*
PETER ’ BROTHERHOOD has
been awarded a contract worth
£250,000 to supply equipment for
the British nuclear industry.
The order was placed by Taylor
Woodrow . Construction on
behalf of British Nuclear Fuels,
and covers the supply of equip-
ment related to 'the closed
circuit TV systems at BNFL’s
Seliafield. reprocessing plant in
Cumbria.

Work has started on the con-
struction of advance factories
on the Kings Hill Industrial'
Estate, Bude, Cornwall for the
Development Commission. The
contract worth £160,000 has
been placed with J. E. STACEY.
AND COMPANY. The project
consists of 9 factory units of
500 sq ft each and 2 factory
units of 1,500 sq ft each work
has started and completion is

expected in October.
•k

For handling and crushing chalk
mixed With chert at its North-
fleet, Kent, quarries. Blue Circle
Industries has placed an order
worth around £600,000 with
BABBITLESS COMPANY (GB),
The contract covers the manu-
"facture and erection on site, of
a mobile crushing system com-

prising crawler-mounted
- fan -

feeder and doubte-ttU fa&g
units.

•

“ FORESTOR.” FOREST S
MILL EQUIPMENTS (KNGffc
EERS) has been involved *r"

securing for WAB10®£ jaf

Leicester, an initial contract fie

woodworking machinery votifc

£70.000 from the TbSfcar.ti*
poration, Rangoon, Banna.. -

FOR ITS first major contrfair
the U.S. FILM . COOHSK
TOWERS (1925) is to

14-cell pre-cast concrete toWpfor
the Great Plains Coal Gasifiifttm

Project—Beulah,- North Dakota.

The order worth over £3m fa
been placed by C-E Lummusfc a

subsidiary of Combustk*
Engineering Inc„ jointly a
FCT and Johnson Associate
Inc.. . FCTFs - manufacture#
licensee -in -North Ametfcv
Drawings-and supply of mateft|&
will be by Johnson - weakatt
under FCT supervision. The
profbet is America’s first; reav.

mercial synthetic fuel
scheduled for completion In 198t

It will produce 125m vtaadart;

cu ft a .day, equivalent t»-

7,200,000 barrels of oil a yenti

from a lignite feedstock taring

the Lurgi process.
, . . . _ •

•*

FERRANTI has been awarded

.

contracts to supply Britt*

Telecom with three- mterowwt,
radio relay systems in.NortifEati •

and North West England.' Bach

link will be equipped to carry

625 line colour TV plus wood.
'

i

RENOLD POWER. TRANSMIS-
SION has completed an onto -

worth £35,000 for the supply <;
three vehicle devadng ' cue
veyorg for the Dainder TfaX
truck and. bus safes sufacfayJB
Italy;. The company :hais ww
three orders totaling over

£80.060 for marine diesel :
tftofr

-

-mission dtito from FotMl
national purchasing agencies, >.

v .

SENSION _ ’SYSTEMS fa
received a £80.000 contract “
supply a custom-designed sysfa
for. the monitoring, logging fa*,

control' .of all electrical -energy

used by rthe BSC pdanrat Stocks-

bridge. The system uses fag
distributed.. micro*ao«ssor»

:

interHnked to perform a iW
of energy management functions.

Primary function is .to

maximum denmn tL'CohtrpI of fa'
plant's overall elertrittl
usage and hence : numafa-.
charges. -

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp- 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI : 13
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige. Ltd. ... 13 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tatnise SJL ...... 134%
Barclays Bank 13 %.
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 «£

I Brown Sliipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 131^
Castle Court Trust Ltd. I3j%
Cavendish G’tyT’st Ltd. 15A%
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %•
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 13 %
Choulartons ........... 134%
Citibank Savings ......U2i%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs. 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 18 %
Eagil Trust 13
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. ..i... 14 %
First NaL FLri. Corp-.. 154%
First Nat. Secs, Ltd.... 15J%
Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindlays Bank *
Guinness Mahon. ..—.13
Hambros Bank ..1

HeritableA Gen; Trnst gP-*'

I Hill Samuel %
C. H6are & Co.
Hongkong: & Shanghai 39.,

w

Kingsnorth : Trust
Knowsley Jk Cor. Ltd; .J ’J«3'
Lloyds Bank 13
Maliinhall Limited'. ... 13 >
EdWard Manson & Co. 14 %.
Midland Bank . ......... 13 %

I Samuel Montagu 13
• Morgan. Grenfell •• 4IMM .

13 *
National Westminster Iff J
Norwich General Trust IS;%
P. S. Refson & Co. 13 %
Roxbnrghe Guarantee 134%;
E. S. Schwab . ........... 13 4.
Slaveaburg’s Bank ...... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...J|13-$.
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank' 13 %
TCB Ltd. ......

United Bhnk of Kuwait IS-.w

Whitesway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Giya’s ...— l® %
Wintrust Secs-' Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 18 %*

1 Mtinbfn of thm Accepting NaW*'
CoRunlnw^

_

7-day dvpoaitv 1CTC.
10J5%. Short turn. DUBV**
month t2.S%. --

7-da? dapoalu jn: tarns' oh :wnW'-
no.ooo icp.v noioao up »
ESO.OOO 11%, 30,000 -and tfW

Call dapoaita O.OOO ind owft.

10%.
21-day. dspoaUd sw £1.000 11V%>

Damaiid tfapodia \V%%m
Mortgaga baa* rats.

"•
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^ THERE ARE two great issues
preoceupymg the film and tefe-

3 vision business-in the UK today.
One Is the challenge of video

..to traditional film and photo-
;; graphic systems. The other is

c cable television—no longer
should we have it?” but “how
i-and governed by whom?”
b On a trip to the UR last
'• week to look at one aspect of
~ the former,almost Inevitably I
also found myself considering
the latter—because, of coarse.

^ America is the land of cable

•f television, upheld as the tuning
. - example of free enterprise In
the media.
The real purpose of the trip

,7.’ was' to collect - the crumbs of
I information that Eastman Kodak
: .

now seemed wlfiing to offer me
coocennng

.
their response to

electronic image recording.
..With world sales last year of
$8.26m in photographic systems
alone (there are other parts to
the bnsincss too such as chemi-

. cals and plastics),. Kodak is

hardly rejoicing over the suc-
0; cesses of video and- the claims
. -for electronic still cameras like

i Sony’s Mavhra.

" Free reign
Although not zpy first viewing

of American cable television,
the timing of this, trip concen-
trated the mind wonderfully,
coming as soon after the British
decision -to allow a new. cable
service. - The • issue for those

.

involved is whether cable TV
in Britain will debase the
general excellence of our tele-

vision services. •

My experience leak week eon-
- firmed, that it. .could if allowed
£.fr*e_rejgn; ja great .deal of what
I saw was of a standard befit-

ting a non-broadcast university
• video unit—and Manhattan’s

.- cable service; was even naming
- “ personal ” advertisements of a
v most -dubious nature (eg.
“ black artist’s portfolio for sale

.i — good - for art/design
-students”).

'

Yet there were shopCe hut
unique progrananes, of the type
we - see too In&equenay an

" British television, such as one
(Hi nutrition and homeopathy,
another on* Japanese dancing,

- and ' a simultaneous choice ctf

* four raUglous' ptQgnpMnMs.

Not all came via cable, qnd
.most were at nnqneial hours,
but they underlined for me the
point that a" wider choice of
material—if sensibly governed
as past of the overall television
scene—cojfld have much to offer
-the British, public.

As a part of my visit to
Kodak, there was an inescapable
nosy in tins. More choice on
television may - moan even
greatear problems for the film

.
industry—-at least for that part
of It which relies on either
public screenings or a large
turnover in release prints.
Video is already a

dent in the film printing busi-
ness; where once an industrial
customer ordered 100 16mm
prints, he nay now order 01%
10 pitas 90. videocassettes. One
16mm laboratory confessed to
me recently that they were
installing a videocassette
duplicating facility because they
were losing thy old business to
the video houses.

Company view

Meanwhile, it is a tantalising

exercise trying to discover how
the motion picture film side of

. Kodak’s business is going to
adapt itself to the erosion of
its traditional markets. If the
demand for film stock is going
to decline, does Kodak have new
products waiting in the wings
ready to phase in?
Some due to these shifting

trends is to be found in U.S.
figures for the export of motion
picture film—A8m feet in 1979.
down to 3.9m feet in 1980. Since
most of this would have been
Kodak stock, what then is the
company’s view of these chang-
ing'

1 times?
In a variety of papers and

speeches at industry events,
Kodak presents an almost over-
vigorous . defence of film —
focusing most of its argument
on the superior quality of film
over video as both an origina-
tion medium (for cameras) and
a projection system.

Most of these presentations
conveniently overlook the effect

that video—and extra television
time—Is having on the demand
for film release prints (quanti-
tatively the most prolific part
of the business). Video has
also depressed the demand for
new U.S. industrial and docu-
mentary film productions—with
the numbers down from 10,980
in 1978, to 14,780 in 1979 and
12,930 in 19S0; another problem
not mentioned when film is

defended.

Nonetheless, my visit; to
Kodak convinced me—if I
needed convincing—that the
company is taking the situation
seriously, despite the self-

assurance of so many public
utterances. They do recognise
that electronic image-making
will largely displace film for
general purposes—but on a
time-scale which leaves plenty
of scope for them to participate
in the transition without an
overnight change in the nature

- of their business
Kodak Is a high technology

company. It has very significant
experience in the technical re-
quirements of systems where
film and electronics interface.
It owns - a company. Spin
Physics, with a great reputation
in the manufacture of video re-
cording heads and which has
also, produced a. unique high-
speed videotape recording
system for slow motion analysis.
In the design and manufacture
of many of its products (includ-
ing stol cameras) Kodak has
mane an increasing use of
electronics—such as In the new
dfsc camera.

This latter point is particu-
larly impressive when
experienced by a Rochester
visitor. Designing and produc-
ing their own IC’s (integrated
drafts), employing sophisti-
cated computer aided design for
the production of complete
circuit boards, Kodak are clearly
well into some aspects of
electronics.

Curiously,, the company
failed to expand upon a small
interest in' video-tape manufac-
ture (based at Rodak-Path6 in
Prance)—the perfect electronic
parallel to film manufacture «nri

a product now in considerable
demand. But one explanation -

offered for this was that video-
tape was not a high technology
product like film; and presum-

ably would not give Kodak the
opportunity to dominate in
technical leadership as it has
with photo-sensitive materials.
From this point on, one can

only speculate. Kodak may be
unsure themselves because
there . .seem limited choices
available that are compatible
with the company profile. It
is hinted that , they may not
reject the notion of taking up
licences from companies in the
video field—-which, might mair»
sense now that Sony, Philips
and others are co-operating
on a technical standard for
home video recorder/camera
Systems:
The electronic know-how of

Kodak is adequate to the task
of manufacturing such systems
developed by others, and the
marketing stalls of the company
have demonstrated a superb
appreciation of how to turn
existing products into better
ones with, considerable con-
sumer appeal

-

If the present battle of the
rival video disc systems leads
an to retire defeated, Kodak
could move in with an optical
video disc technology based on
photographic film _ like the
one developed successfully by
Thomson CSF in France. This
would be the perfect interface
for the groups’ film and-
electronic experience, relevant
to both consumer and industrial
markets.

With cable television, video
and other electronic media
offering the growth potential
that film provided in the 1920s,
it should be a challenge that
Kodak’s founder — George
Eastman— would have enjoyed.
But he committed suicide in
1932, leaving a note saying;
“My work is done, why wait? "

Which shows just how wrong
even, great pioneers can be
about the future.

Condition

monitoring

equipment
TECALERT, PLYMOUTH, has
introduced a range of condition
monitoring equipment aimed to
satisfy the needs of the oil
industry, offshore oil installa-
tions and large processing
plants.

Among tiie range is a miero-
proessor based portable vibra-
tion monitor, the AVM1, which
can measure vibration in the
range 10Hz to 10kHz. It can
store information gathered at

several points around a plant
and compare them with preset
alarms,. More information on
0752 239841.

Sanding
AS AN addition, to the VBV
200 mm wide lacquer sanding
machines Venjakob has intro-
duced an abrasive brush denib-
bing sander which is L300 mm
wide.

Its mam area of use is in the
furniture field though it can
be used in many other aspects
of finlsfomff More information
on 0628 37648.

Scientific fishermen gather

facts from the world’s seas
THE MV FARNELLA owned by
J. Man: of Hrifl is a 230 foot

deepwater steam trawler. It

used to catch fish, now it is

packed with soieotiftc equip-

ment and the sew, instead of

gutting cod in the frozen north,

are more at borne with a com-
puter, a satellite' narigator —
and Gloria.

Gloria (it stands for Geologi-
cal Long Range Inclined Asdic)

is beautiful, say the crew. She
is the only long-range sadescan
sonar system of her type in the
world and can produce acoustic

maps of the ocean floor over a
swath 32 miles- wide.

Although not exactly new,
Gloria 1 was superseded by
Gloria 2. This latest improved
version ft capable of mapping
at a survey speed of eight to
nane knots. -

Deep gauges
In her four years’ life Gloria 2

has mapped a little more than
1 per cent of the world’s ocean
floor. Not very much one might
say, but impressive when one
considers almost a quarter of
that 1 per cent has been mapped
during Parnell's last six months’
cruise.

The trip, which has just
ended, resulted from a charter
by the Natural Environment
Research Council through its

component body, the Institute
of Oceanographic Sciences. The
voyage included work for the
Department of Energy and the
Department of the Environ-
ment, Petrobras the Brazilian
oil company and two U.S.
geological organisations.

Additionally, the Farnella
laid a string of seven deep
gauges in the Atlantic, which
were later successfully re-
covered, and carried out
survey work on the mid-
Atlantic Ridge fracture zones.

Strong currents

The Gloria observations take
the form of sonographs of the
seabed on each side of the
ship’s track. Although inter-
pretation of the results to
recognise natural processes to
be able to discard spurious
images caused- by distortion re-
quires considerable skill, the
results have many scientific
aid practical u^gs/
For example, the presence of

strong currents or unstable
floors can be detected, either of
Which can. affect undersea

The *BIV Faroelia which undertook a 33,700 nautical miles
voyage- to cany out. various ocean-bed scans, and (below)

•the Gloria equipment fitted to her Stern.

cables, pipelines orrig moorings.
Gloria was deployed for 2,500

bouts during the ship’s 33.700
nautical mile voyage and pro-
duced images of 5m sq km of
ocean floor.

Under the command of skip-
per Roy Hadcraft. the crew of
14—most of them ex-Hull
trawlennen—the Farnella called
at St John’s in Newfoundland,
Foote Delgado in the Azores,
Barbados, New Orleans and
Miami.
The owners say that the

equipment aroused a great deal
of interest among U.S. Govern-
ment scientists and technicians,
some of whom joined the ship
for a survey of parts of the Gulf
of Mexico and the Amazon cone.
The Amazon cone results

from sediments deposited in the
Atlantic by the river and,
potentially, may be a source of
oil, as may be the survey in the
Gulf of Mexico where investiga-
tions were carried out on pos-
sible further deep drill-rig sites.

Farnella’s owners says that
their ability to hold down costs
on such a lengthy voyage and
the experience gained makes
them as competitive as anybody
in the world for this type of
operation.

More scientific information is

available from the Institute of
Oceanographic Sciences (042
879 4141), or charter informa-
tion from Mr J. Hind at J.

Man: and Son (0482 27873).

MAX COMMANDER
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blood

device
A MACHINE which can auto-
matically trace blood vessels

and measure blood flow from
outside the body is to be used
on the Soviet Salyut space
station.

It will be set to work monitor-
ing astronauts during a joint

Soviet-French flight planned for
June.
The machine was developed

at the Tours University Hospital
in France by Prof. Leandre
Pourcelet over a period of five

years.
Using a combination of ultra-

sonics and Doppler techniques,
the device can measure the
blood flow in veins which are
as far as 4.7 ins under the skin.

Both techniques are widely
used in medicine because they
are non-invasive and have no
discernible harmful side effects.

However, the machine will
allow automatic readings to be
token more easily by doctors if

the machine goes into produc-
tion.

Tests have already been
carried out on several hundred
patients and the hospital has
designed two versions of the
machine, one for abdominal and
heart region examination: the
other for examining legs, neck
and skull.

Ultrasonics is widely used in
the monitoring of pregnancies
and the new machine has
already had success in helping
doctors decide on treatment in
difficult pregnancies.

© A non-invasive ultrasonic

screening derice which could
simplify the study of cerebral
vascular and peripheral vascu-
lar disease Is available from
Precision Medical Equipment,
Braintree. Essex.
The Dtrpscan 1050 can pro-

duce an image of the carotid,

artery in the form of flow map.
which, -the company claims, can
identify problem areas where
the artery narrows.

ELAINE WILLIAMS

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
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&
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SWITZERLAND
Freeholdproperty for sale to foreigners.
We have a wide range of apartments in some of the
most select locations.

Choose from mountain or lakeside resorts.

Excellent financingterms available.

For advice and assistance* call Immobiliere
de Villars SA — ask for Mr. Christian Marich
or Mrs. Luisfer.Wewill be pleasedto help.

. Immobiliere de VillarsSA + SodlmSA -

PO Box 62 1884, ViHais s/OIlon, Switzerland

Telephone 010 41 25/35 35 31
Telex 456213GESECH

3q
JERSEY—CHARNEL ISLANDS

HOTEL <30 beds), A LA CARTE RESTAURANT (max. capacity

1 10/120 evs) and PUB COMPLEX
All- recently completely redesigned and refurbished. North coast

location with magnificent views. All liquor and trading licences

-current and transferable. Spacious parking. Development
potential. Company owned for sate by share transfer if required.

. FREEHOLD £450.000 . .

- Write Financial Director, Box TS666, Financial Times
' ‘

• W Cannon Street, EC4 P4BY

. WOODBRIDGE SUFFOLK.
Ran Role*. to London 75 nloMM.

from ipsarteii

KYSON HOUSS. KYSON POINT

1 AN OUTSTANDING COUNTRY HOUSE
WITH EXCEPTIONAL V1BW5 5 DiRBCT
ACOeSS TO THE RIVER,0EBEN.

.J
". L* **

h'

4 BwtpHon Room i B bodrpoms. 5
Wwww. 2 on strife. Goad BuiJdtaos.
Triple Gum. Sauna. Haatad Pool.
Boat Home, aboat 70s acres. dctoMUl
wrmMHnfls. Also Lot 2
- ORCHARD BUNGALOW.

KYSON POINT
A. tint bedroom bunnJow In Um
enmnria at tbe mate tan

. . AUCTION -MAY 20th
Gataer Hlucxratad PartJcvlv* from:

NEAL SONS & FLETCHER
a, Ctardi Stmt. Woodbrirfan •

RUetaM (UU» 2365-4

SWITZERLAND
THERE 13 CROWING CONCERN

IN GREAT BRITAIN
THAT EXCHANGE CONTROLS
'WILL BE ENFORCED AGAIN I

FOREIGNERS can - buy . apartments
on LAKE GENEVA. . in Montreux
near Lauaanno. or all-year-round
«*on*i St. CerqiM Mar Geoova,
Villars, Verbrar. -Laa Diablorets,

etc. FINANCING 50-70%
AT LOW INTEREST RATES. ' Alao
quality propertiu in Franca: Apart-
ments in EVIAN on tb» lake,

approximately 35 minutes from
Geneva, and luxurious villas VERY
NEAR -THE BORDER OF GENEVA.
built to your specification*. Advlao
qma. prahtmid.

. . ,
Write tm Developer, c/o GOBS

woe
PLAN SA. Mwa-gngon » .
OB LAUSANNE. -Snrteariand

Tel: (21)22 3812.
TOac SOWS tflimflx cK

AIGUABLAVA— Minutes from Parador
and 4-ctar howl. F« uiMrtrty pool-
tloiKd apartments. Views scrota pool
and 2 tot urdenc to Medlten-aacan.
Prices from £n&ca. Details: Roberts
” Veoie Limited. 43 WMMnr Avenue.

(0753) 653358.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.
Phillips Kay and Lewis

01-839 2245

KEKSINGTOR HOUSE
WITH PRIVATE OFFICE
Completely refurbished to highest
standard, this 4 bed.. 2 rec., 3
bath. WE period freehold with 60ft
secluded garden has 1 bedroom as
office with 2 T/Unes. Telex. Word
Processor. Photocopier, etc.
PRICE £200,000 - PHONE: S37 7963

PUBLIC NOTICES

INVESTIGATION BY THE
MONOPOLIES AND MERCERS

fflHM—on
PROPOSED ACQUISITION OF

ARTHUR HOLDEN AND SONS LTD.

IMPERIAL CHEMICALS INDUSTRIES

On March IBtfc 1082. Mr John BHhn.
Secretary of State tor Trade, referred
to tfi» MonoeoJIec and Mown Com-
ratoriem tor tavesUmUon and report
under the provision of wia ftrir Trad Iml
Act 1973 -the proposed acquisition pi
Arthur HOMen and Sons Ltd. by
imperial CMmkili ladutrtes pic. The
Commission Is required re make Its

report br September istii 1982.
Anr puree vrtthlnB te give infor-

mation or now on this proposed
aceniiMton slMald write at soon as
poutbla to:

The Secretary.
Monopolies and Mergers Commission.
New Court
48 Caw street.
London WC2A 2JT

£12^250.000 HRs lsreed|14fll April 1982
do© 14th July 1982 at the rate of 12^%.
Applications totalled £85.000.000. These
are the only Nils oaDtandlng.

TRAVEL
TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. Taipei and Far East.
Wide choice of discount flights. Brochure.

Japan Services Travel. 01-437 S703
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION
TOTENDER BIDS FORTHE EXPANSION

OFTHE BOULAOS POWER PLANT
(REPUBLIC OF DJIBOUTI)

1.

HNANCJNG
filectridt6 de Djibouti has decided toexpand theproduction
anddistribution systemsfordie CStyofE^iboiitL
This expansion project will include twodieset-powered
generators designed to bum heavy fiiel and capable of
producing 15MW each in continuous operation plus the

expansion erfthe 20-kV distributionsystem and the

creation ofa63-kV system.
Thisexpansionproject will be financedbyaninternational

group consistingofthefollowing:
— KuwaittaxiforArab Economic Development;
— ArabFundforEconomicand Soda! Development;
— OPEC Fond;
— Islamic Development Bank;
— Caisse Centrate de Cooperation F-conomiqaeFrangaise.

2. DESCRIPTIONOFLOTS . .

Lot No. 1: CSvil-engineeringwoik

Lot No. 2: Electromechanicalequipmrat (Lotreserved
exctasivelytomanufacturers ofdiesel mntonrorgeneratois
relyingto the invitation to tender)
Lot No. 3: Electrical equipment
Lot No. 4: 63-kV system

_

Lots 1,2and3areopen tointernationalcompetition.

Lot4 is reserved exctasively to Frenchbidders supplying
equipmentproducedin Franceorinthe FrancZone.

3. BIDS
Interestedbidders are invitedto announce theirintentions

in writingorby tdexno laterthan Apr320, 1982, andto
indicatewhich lotsthey are interested in. . .

Tenderdocuments will be availableatthe followingaddress
as ofeariyMay 1982. Ibyment is tobemadem the form
ofa checkpayable to the order ofEkctridtede Djibouti

in the amountof$U.S lOOforLots 1,3and4and inthe
amounts?§U-S. 150forLot2.

ELECTR1QTEDEFRANCE®
Direction desAffeires ExtSrieureset de la Coopdratiba

68,rufida T^-St-^onore -75008Paris - France
TeL764.66.64- TelexEDFAE 660434F •

COMPANY NOTICES

0 ESSELTE
AKTIEBOLAG

NOTICETOBONDHOLDERS

OF

U.S^25,000,000 TO per cent.

Convertible SubordinatedBonds 1989

Notice is hereby givento Bondholders that as aresultofthe
Rights Issue byEsselte Aktiebolag ofa maxirman ofL296,787
new SeriesB Shares at a pries ofSEK 110 to its shareholders,

the ConversionPrice oftoe above Bonds has been adjusted to

SEK 153.

Dated I4&April 1982

NoticeofRedemption

Monsanto International N.V.
2?k% Guaranteed Smhsog Fund Debentures Doe May 15, 1985

.
NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN thaf^ pursuanttotheprovisions ofthe Indenture dated as ofMay "U

1970 underwhich the above describedDebentnreswere issued. Citibank, NLA. (formerly FirstNational

City Bank), as Trustee, has drawn for redemption on May 15, 1982, through the operation of the

yrided for in said Indenture, $1,156,000 principal amountoi Debentures of the srid
: following distinctive numbers:
COUPON DEBENTUEES OF SI,000 PRINCIPALAMOUNTOUTSTANDING

2£ S 1062 3211 7192
21 1087 3289 7199
39 1100 3973 7210
40 1101 4112 7219
42 1102 4113 7231
49 1111 4121 7237
53 1162 4139 7283
59 1160 4169 7303
101 1211 4173 7330
117 1227 4189 73S9
120 1329 4190 7373
183 1237 4192 7381
142 1243 4247 7393
151 1249 4430 7449
161 1262 4437 7463
171 1283 4542 7457
191 1290 4609 7463
193 1292 6619 7473
199 1299 6643 7520
202 1312 6647 7551
316 1691 6649 7660
262 2011 6671 7562
309 2029 6699 7567
327 2067 6713 7571
388 2070 6729 75S1
389.2090 6739 7589
409 2099 6742 7607
412 2123 6753 7612
427 2190 6757 7629
433 2222 6777 7671
510 2231 6790 7680
511 2241 6797 7700
523 2247 6799 7702
530. 2257 6803 7719
540 2272 6829 7723
547 2377 6868 7730
551 2297 6870 7733
560 2867 6871 7880
579 2411 6679 7890
590 2413 688S 7907

8790 10239 12770 14021 14447 14899 15310 15790 16224 16727 17217 17679 19273
8817 10242 12780 14024 14459 14900 15314 15793 16251 10731 17220 17G67 19303
8830 10247 12792 14030 14460 14904 15319 15794 16253 10733 17221 17594 19301
8840 10249 12793 14047 14483 14909 15309 15799 18264 16734 17229 17599 19309
8859 10251 12802 14070 14484 14924 15371 15800 16267 16739 17231 1760-1 19311
8880 10253 12810 14079 14500 14931 35383 15804 16280 16743 17243 17009 19321
8861 10260 32821 14084 14503 14934 35389 15807 16283 16751 17249 17610 19324
8883 10262 32822 14087 14609 14939 15391 15809 16294 16771 17250 17619 13329
8899 10281 12824 14090 14511 14940 35401 15810 16297 36787 17253 17623 19330
8910 10283 12883 14097 14537 14941 15429 15811 16299 10794 17281 1762 1 19031
8950 10283 12857 14110 14529 14950 35430 15830 16304 16797 37290 .17630 19337
8952 10312 12860 14113 14530 14951 15444 15840 16317 16801 17291 1763-1 19354
9020 10318 12864 14114 14531 14954 15449 15849 16324 3C8I0 17294 17637 19L6D
9029 10330 12874 14117 14683 34970 15453 15860 16343 16810 17297 17K© 19363
9049 10339 12877 14119 14643 14977 15457 15863 163G0 16820 17303 17G40 19387
9053 103G1 12880 14124 14554 14980 15460 158W 16363 1UM9 17304 37641 19397
9060 10867 12883 14127 14557 14990 15473 15870 16370 16851 17313 17644 19414
9062 10372 12909 34129 1-1677 14991 35474 35871 36371 16664 17324 17650 19420
9091 10389 12917 14130 14580 14994 35457 35874 16377 16893 17327 17054 19434
9099 10390 12920 34131 14583 14997 15490 15877 16351 16899 17330 17660 19137
9109 10397 12923 14133 14584 16603 15491 15857 10391 16910 17331 17067 19443
9UO 10407 12931 14139 14599 15010 1549:: 15MK) 16409 16950 17333 17071 19444
9152 10117 12939 14161 14603 15017 15499 15910 16410 16953 17341 17677 18459
9162 10430 12963 14173 14604 35020 15513 15911 10419 16963 173J7 17679 1947;:
9183 10432 12957 14179 14609 15040 15614 15921 16423 16964 17363 17G81 38474
9190 10442 12979 14183 14614 15047 15530 15927 16443 16969 17370 17687 181s:
9197 10461 12980 14219 14617 15060 15539 15930 16450 10071 17:571 17690 29491
9217 10462 13000 14229 14619 25063 15557 15939 16451 16973 17273 17691 19
922 L 10467 13001 14233 14621 15079 15559 35943 16454 16979 17374 17687 19510
9223 10493 13010 14234 14623 35081 15577 15964 10457 10981 17379 17T0U 1952S
9911 10512 13041 14244 14629 15084 15580 15971 16-lGO 16983 17381 17701 1954-!

9920 10519 13063 14250 14633 15087 15590 1G973 16461 16984 17703 19549
9931 10522 13057 142S7 1464X 15094 35611 15981 36463 16987 17393 17704 19550
9940 10532 13007 34280 14644 15097 15013 15987 10467 10901 174Ou 17707 13300
9953 10540 13073 14261 14547 15099 15614 15991 1G484 17000-17407 17713 19561
9957 10552 13081 14273 14653 15100 15617 16004 1G491 17013 17417 17720 1H5C::

9980 12547 13087 14279 14663 15101 15637 16011 16497 17024 17429 17737 19564.

9961 12550 13090 14280 14664 15107 15640 1G013 15499 17LC9 17424 17741 1H367
9991 12554 33099 14281 14670 15113 15653 16014 16504 17034 17437 17747 19590
9998 12561 13119 14284 14079 15117 3B661 16030 16513 17039 17443 17759 ItOOl

£93 2417 6897 7910 10002 12360 13123 14269 14680 16119 15869 10031 16614 17041 17-157 177G9 19601
621 2421 €903 7912 10012 12597 33134 14300 14693 15120 15677 16033 16523 17043 17461 17771 19623
642 2432 6907 7917 10020 12599 13141 14301 14703 15123 15680 16034 1653=1 17051 17463 17789 lPOS-l

663 2437 6910 7920 10039 12603 13160 14311 14717 15124 16651 16049 16534 17059 17409 17810 19630
673 2451 6912 8582 10042 12609 13181 14314 14723 15127 35683 36053 16537 170R7 17481 17820 19647
687 2452 6919 8583 10059 12621 13187 14331 14730 15134 15684 36057 16543 17069 17487 19143 1M51
689 2472 £937 8590 10062 12624 13198 14344 14733 15147 15687 10067. 16549 17073 17490 19150 19654
697 2493 6941 8533 10067 12627 13200 14347 34740 15150 15690 16080 16551 17057 17500 1915-1 19000
099 2510 6949 8601 10072 12634 13804 14350 14741 15171 15691 16090 1G55T 17094 17501 lOltW 390*1.

710 2519 6997 8603 10082 12637 13881 14351 14760 15160 15693 1G051 16567 17099 17504 3917.': ISiflli

723 2562 7007 8607 10089 12650 13890 14353 14799 15189 15694 1G099 1G579 17103 17509 13177 19667
731 2573 7051 8611 30091 12684 13897 14359 14803 15194 15700 16107 165S1 17107 17510 19179 19i>7t»

769 2590 7057 8622 10100 12693 13919 14360 14807 15197 15701 16113 1GS93 17111 37514 10184 10-173

771 £593 7059 8623 10102 12702 13931 14303 14809 15203 15704 16121 10603 17117 17517 liilWI 19717
787 2813 7063 W29 10107 12707 13934 14377 14817 15204 15709 16129 1<WV04 17119 17531 1W197 1972'*

813 2630 7073 8632 10111 12724 13939 14380 14827 15210 15714 16131 1G6U7 17120 1754-1 1WJ03 If-TJtS

882 2632 7082 8639 10132 12730 13943 14389 14833 16SU 15734 16133 1G609 17127 17547 19207 197!M,

892 2633 7087 8661 10159 12731 18961 14338 14834 15219 35729 16134 16610 17129 17549 19209 1974 L
893 2643 7093 8671 10170 12732 13967 14394 14H39 15241 15731 16143 16614 17140 17550 19220 19747
932 2659 7102 6690 20173 12739 23970 14397 14841 35243 15734 16151 16619 17154 37553 39227 19750
982 2667 7109 8692 10179 12743 13979 14399 14861 15250 15739 16153 16624 17157 17554 19229 19751
980 2769 7112 8711 30181 32750 13980 14400 14863 15271 15740 16154 1GG30 17359 17559 }92:» 19754
993 2980 7121 8723 10182 12752 13989 14419 14684 15283 15744 16164 16634 17163 17560 19234 19757

1010 2992 7123 8730 10200 12753 13994 14421 14867 15289 15761 1C 171 16057 17173 17W1 1924.3 197GO
1032 2997 7151 8741 10209 12754 13999 34431 14869 15290 15764 16IS1 166M 17174 17570 1 92G3 19761
1039 8012 7153 8750 10220 12760 14014 14437 34870 15291 15770 16184 I67UO 17191 17571 19269 1977.3

3069 8141 7161 8753 10222 12763 14017 14440 14891 15300 15777 30187 16704 17197 17573 19270 19793
I860 3152 7181 8771 10281 12767 14019 14444 14897 15801 15783 16220 1G724 17203 17277 19271 19800

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at atibahk,-NA>
Receiveand DeliverDepartment, 111 Wall Street, The City ofNew York, State of New York, andthe
Train offices of Citibank, N-A. (formed? FirstNational Gty Bank) in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt/

Mam, London, Milan, Pads, Rome, or Gutank (Luxembourg) SJL, Luxembourg, as the Company's
paying agents, and willbecome due and payable on May 15,1932 at the redemption price of 100 per-

cent of the principal amount thereof pins accrued interest on said principal amount to such date. On
and after such dare, interest on the sail Debentures will ceaserto accrue.

The said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the preceding
paragraph oathesaddate with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption dare.

_ ForMONSANTO INTERNATIONAL N.V,
ByCmBANK, N.A. (formerly FIRST NATIONAL OIY BANK),

April 13, 1982 Trustee.
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Am. Stores 374
Am. Tol. A TeL_ 55
Amateklnc. 26
Amfac. 234
AMP 686®
Amstar 34
Amstcad (nds_._ 254
Anchor Hockg 154
Anheuaar-Busch 446a
Archar Danlals.. 164
Amteo 194

Columbia Oil. 317®
Columbia P1et_ 674
Combined Int,^ aorg
ConUmstn. Eng.. 274
Cmwlth.Edcaon„ 214
Ccmn.Satelltt 67£g

Comp. 8eieiw«...
Con* Mills,
Conrae, ,

Cons, Edison...
Cons. Food*.
Cons. Freight.,..

Con. Nat. Gat.. ...|

ConsumerPowsr
Cent. Air Lines.,
ContL Corp-
Conti. Group j

Cent. Illinois... .J
Conti. Telap.
Control Data

Cooper Inds 424
CoonAdolph 104
Copporweld 244
Coming Glass 447*
Corroon EHaok... 204
Cox Broadcast'g. 314
Crane 29
Crocker Nat.... >8
Crown Cork....... 264
Crown Zell 234
Cummins Eng 36
Curdss-Wrighl _ 27 (3

Damon .......... 8
Dana : 254
Dart ft Kraft. 504
Data Sen 354
Dayton-Hudson _ 343*
Deere 324
Delta Air. 314
Denny's.. J 634

Armstrong CK...
Asatnera OIL.....
Atarco.
Ashland Oil

Assd D Goods....
Atlantic Rloh
Auto-Data Png....
Avoo
Avery Inti

Avnet... «...
Avon Prod
Baker inti.
Bait Gas A El

—

BanOaJ
Bangor Pimta ...

Bank America

—

Bank of N.Y.,
Bankers TstH.Y,
Barry Wright
Bausch A tomb.
BaxtTrav Lab...
Beatrice Foods...

' Baker Inds
BeltA Howell.

—

Ball Industries
Bandlx
Beneficial

15 I 254
84 I 84
81 314
824 224
334 334
404 404
274 277s
I64 164
254 247®

Dentsply lntl— 174
Detroit Edison.,-. 114
Diamond Inti 384
Diamond Shank- 214
DiGiorglO 10
Digital Equip-.— 794
Dillingham — 114
Dillon — 804
Disney (Walt) 57
Dome Mines., 184
Donnelly (RR) 45
Dover Corp 224
DowChemical— 237g
Dow Jones. - *6®a
Dresser 344
Dr. Pepper.....— . 114
Duke Power..

—
' 234

Dun A Brad 624
DuPont —... 35Tg
EG AG 174

April April
Stock 12 8

Gt-AU. Pas.Tea!
”6 B8>

«t Basins Pet- 34 3
GtNthn. Nekeosa 37i s 3&s«
6L WestFInancf. 104. 11
Greyhound.-...,.. 144 144
Grumman 244 344
Gulf AWestern— 16* I64

Guir«i.L— 314
Hall (FBI 284
Halliburton 374.
Hammermlll Ppr 264
Handleman 184
Hanna Mining-.. 353*
Harcourt Brace- 14
Harris Banop 284
Harris Corp—— 304
Haraeo 18
Hecla Mining.— -9
Helitt(HJ) 304
Heller Inti 184
Hercules + 80
Hershav 394
Houblcin.. — 304
HewlettPkd— 427g
Hilton Hotels 384
Hitachi 234

Holiday Inns—. 274
Holly Sugar 434
Hom«tw» 854
HoneyweU.—*-.. 69
Hoover 94
Hoover Dnl 194
Hormei G«o.v.._ 25ss
Hospital Corp.— 314
Housahold Inti- 154
Houston htds. 194
Hudson Bay Meg 144
Hughes Tool 29
Humaiu( „ j 264

Husky Oil

Hutton (EF1—
ICIndsi. —

.

IU Int
Ideal Baalo Ind—
Meal Toy
IC1 ADR
ImpCorpAmer—
INCO.
IngersolHand-
inland Sleet
Intel
Inter firstCorp—
Intsrlake— —
Inter North
IBM -

Inti. Flavours—...
mtl. Harvester...
lntlnoome Prop.
IntPaper.
ntRecdflor—.—
Int Tel A Tel:
Irving Bank.—
James (FS].....„
Jeffn-Pilot—,

—

Jewel Cos
Jim WaKer.
Johnson Contr.._
Johnson A Jns

—

Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf.
K. Mart
KaiserAlum—
Kaiser Steel

UGM _ 54
Metromedia 194
MiRon Bradley- 174
MinnesotaMM— 854
Missouri Pao 834
Mobil - 28
Modern Merchg. 84
Mohasco —— UJ4
Monarch M/T— I84
Monsanto— 63
Moon MeCmrk- 214
Morgan UP) 57
Motorola.. 614
Mundogwnr 144
Murphy (QCJ 104
Murphy Oil 214
Nabisco Brands. 34
Naleo Chen—J 484

Nat out IBS*
Nat Detroit—„ 211*
Nat Dlst Chem- 224
Nat Gypsum 194
Nat Medioal Ent 164
Nat Semlcduotr. 234
Nat. Service Ind. 244
Nat Standard— 124
NatSteel—. 204
Natomm—. „ 183*
NCNB— . 134

NCR-
NewEngland EL
NY State EAC-
HYTimes—
HewmontMtninf
Niap. Mohawk—
NIOOR Inc.-

Nielsen (ACT A—
NL Industries—
NLT-

SohUtz Brew —
Sehhimbeger-..,
8CM—, .

Scott piper—

“

Seacon—
Seagram—
Sealed Power—.
Searle (CD)
Sears Roebuck-
Security Pac

i

Sedeo
Shell on

, Shell Tram
Sherwln*Wms—

.

Signal -
SJgnode

Quiet mo

74 1 74
143* I64
144 14
30Tg 314
70 704
104 104
134 134
164 164
3178 SI 5

*

134 134
24 237*
444 44
347s 354
90 90
303* 304
263* 254
274 273,
264 264
25 243,
33S* 34
25 237

a

ltd Oil CJJfomia. 314
Std on Indiana-. 414
Std Oil Ohio 354
Stanley Wk* ..._l 163*
Stauffer Chem 214
Sterling Drug— 264
'Stevens (JPJ ....... 154
Stokeiy Van K— 304
Storage Tech. — 863*
Sun Co 353*
Sundstrand -— 384
Superior Oil 304
Super Val Strs.... 164
Syntax. 364
TRW— _.i 494
Taft J 304
Tampax—

|
364

Turff
Teledyne
Tektronix
Tenneco - -
Tesora Pet
Texaco — ...

Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern—
Texas Gas Tm

—

Texas Initr'm't*.
Texas Oil A Gas-
Texaa Utilities ....

Textron—
Thermo Electro-
Thomas Betts—
Tidewater
Tiger Inti ;

Time Inc
Times Mirror

STOCK PRICES were marginal!;
higher at mid-session as the mar-
ket settled into a narrow range
to await first-quarter corporate
results and a reduction of inter*

national tensions.
The Bow Jones Industrial

Average -was tv U97* at 842.89.
Hie NYSE All Common Index
was up 14 cents at 36&90.
Volume was 2&97m shares.
Analysts said investors were

primarily optimistic about stock

;

prices in theshort term but were
waxy of buying in the mfSst of
domestic and international
uncertainty,
No clear trends emerged in

trading and most issues showed
only fractional price changes,
with companies in takeover situa-
tions the exception. Holly. Sugar
was the biggest gainer, up 54$
to S4S. Holly’s .chairman recently
said he was considering a
leveraged buyout of the firm.
Ontlet Company dropped 33$

to S31| after news that Coca-Cola
broke off talks to acquire it.

Tosco rose i to 3121. A dissi-

dent shareholder plans to wage
a proxy battle to elect five
nominees to -the board.
Hanna Mining fell $11 to $34}.

Norcen Energy is offering 545 a
share for 42.7 per cent of Hanna,
but the bid is tied up in court.
Crompton and Knowles fell $1}

to $13} after projecting a sharp
drop in first-quarter earnings and
Warner Communications added
} at $553 in heavy trading after
reporting higher first-quarter
results.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 2.28 higher at

275.16 on volume of 2,7m shares.

Canada
Toronto stocks moved up by

mid-session, wzth the Composite
index up a slight 0.6 points to-

1,624.1 on volume of 2m shares.
Gains were led by Goid issues,

which advanced 33£ to 2£7&2
after being under pressure on
Monday.
Advances led declines 162 to

120 and eight of the 14 indices

were higher. - However, - ifae

-interest raU-ronsitfre Real Estate
and Construction issues ' fea .

155.3 to 3,979.9.
Oil issues kept up their strong

advance, gatatog J9.7 to;2,8795.
Among actives, -Dome' Petro-

leum gained } to C$10i and GoM
Canada was up } to C$14}. Nova
of Alberta ms unchanged at

CS6| and Hiram. -^WaSoer
Resources wus also tmdianged at

1

C$16}. .v- - J -
*

A firmex gold- price offered
support to Gold issues.- Gajraim
Mines gained I to C31t^ arid
Campbell Red Lake BBries wax
up i at C$164 . .

*

Tokyo
Share prices dosed tower .do

.

scattered seUing across a broad
front, with hzvestors generally
AdcRtang a. “waitandrsee*’
attitude. The NBckei Bow market
average shed 27.89 at 7,252.93

on volume of X6Qm shares. Tbe
Stock Exchange Index eased 1-49

to 531.81.
Initially prices ruled hsg^ier,

following Monday’s firmer dose,
but then toned down and
Sumitomo Metal Mining feH. toe.
Y100 timat to Y1.099. followed by
other &on<eTTUus metals.
Hitachi rase Y15 initially on

its forecast of increased rwna>
rent profit for -toe year ended
last month, but drifted lower
later in a featureless market to
finish up Y4 at Y591. Other
Heavy Electric Machine Makers
dosed tower after a higher
opening.
Light Electricals, SbapbuBdera,

Construction companies. Paper
Pulp makers, Slipping Lines and
Real Estates eased. with
Matsushita down Y17 to YS42.
.Sony Y30 to Y3.320 and Mitsui
Shipbuilding Y9 to Y176. The
second market ended slightly
higgler. .

Toyota Motor lost Y10 at Y836
and Nissan Motor Y2 at Y716 .on

their production cutback plans,

but other Motors were mixed.

Hong Kong .

The market closed near its

lows with early gains pared : by
late profit-taking.

5n. tbe morning,
. Chips and attributed

-
to sjdH-

over- support from last week
which was' a reactiofi ta the
satisfactory . annual results: aih

. nbmzced by, big.' groaps,-

However, trading was quiet

and .subdued on . lack tf-fira*
inctattofc Tbe Hang Seng Index
rese^SS to :

V Xeaders finiriwd mc^Qy higher,,

'with Jardlne Matheson risinff. 40
cents to HKS16.50. BK Bank 20
cents to HK$15, Swire Pariflc “A"

: 20 cents to HK810JQ. BK LamL
S : cents -to HKSA85 and BK
Bactde- 5 - cents . to HKS5^0.
<3uaragKong- was ungbangedat
HKglB and Hatchteoa Wbarapoa
-down 10 cents to HKOIA®-. ..

AfisbaSk
' The market moved higher

,

to
very light trading, aided by three
byro carbon, flows. The- AD
Ordinaries Index was up 3.3
points at 47221, Resources, gained
4.6 at 347.1 and the Oil and Gas
index 8 at 405A •

Oil flows at Dullingarl No. 27
and Yellowbank Creek No. 2
wells and a gas flow from Burke
No. 3 generated. Oil .sector
activity but volume was low.
• Santos, with

. 50 per- cent of
Dullingari and Buike, rose
20 cents to A$4.50, while CSR,
which holds 30 per cent of both
these .Cooper Basin wells through
Delhi, rose 3 cents to AS3J5.
Among Miners, CRA improved

5 cents to A$l60. as did MIM.
to AS2.75, while Western Mining
was S cents higher at.AS3.60.
BHP was up 8 cents at AS7.44,

Bank of New South. Wales was

.

steady at AS2.70, ANZ was
unchanged, at A$S.7$. .'and
National picked up 3 cents at
A$2AS. Hooker rose 1 cent' at
A$ii)2. and Myer.eased 2 cents
to A$130.

Prices beid toeir early firmer
tone despite the absence of
large-scale buying but many
cbned off their day's highs.
The Commerdbank. Index

-added 2.9 at 7WA Jn Bank*.
Dreadncr rose ,DM 2.70 10

ms MM, Bcutrfitem i-a> so

DOT 287^0 and Commerzbank
DM 0,90 toUM 154^0.
to Qigmicals,- Bayer added

DW l at ESS 321£ft, Ho«tet
Btf 1.30 at BM 125, and Ruetgen?
3M 3iO at DM -343, inspired by
t* foreign -order.
-
; BctaBso^srimftr -iiftiicb

traded sriarpfe* tower last week
before staging an erratic

recovery on Thursday.- dosed
DM 2_tower at DM 308. un-
draaged from the opening, on
minimal turnover.
Ta Steeto. Tbyssn reached

DM 91.4fi before siippiogto close

op DM 0.40 from Tuwsday at

DM 90.90. ' Ktoeckner-Werke
eased DM 0.20 to -DM 69.50 and
Hbeseh Shed DM 020 to

DM 25.90. .

In Engineerings; GHH ebed
DM 2.20 to DM 190 and KHD
DM 1 to DM 175fi0, but Maonn-
mai» was npBM 0.60 at DM 152
and Deutsche Babcock rose

DM 5.10 to DM 209.60.

Paris
Share priees -were narrowly

mixed with an easier bias io thin

trading as many operators stayed
away from the market on the

first day of trading after, the

Easter break.
There were no .major new

facors affecting general market
sentiment.
Cars were among higher

sectored with Peugeot rising

FFr 5 to FFr 1751 and Valeo
rising FFr 6 to FFr 226. after

news of a rise in French new
car registrations in March.

Johannesburg
Gold shares drifted lower

during the afternoon after a firm

opening; with the market await-

ing a fresh lead from bullion.

On small turnover, Randfon-
tein fell RI.75 to R55.5. Pres
Sfeyn RL50 to "R30.76, and
Buffels 75 cents to K3S^5, while

a few issues held at their higher
levels , after initial mark-ups. In
Diamonds, De Beers was steady
at R5^5.

Industrials 285.131 MB.tti 280.66! 582.78 W.T> 270.46 fl6J>
Combined 27G.5S 27lis| 287.481 2B6J6j IIUI (4.1) 263.08 (15^)

TORONTO Composite IBuij 1BDM: 1689.1* mu!. 3HJ (U) 1837.8 (18.11

ScfiKtz

ATT
EeatrcB Fd
Exxon
Am Airline ....

Stacks Closing
traded price

934.OCO 15*2

626.400 BA\
.
505,300 20

.
503.B0O 26*,

467,000 IS,
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Confidence

low among
vegetable

growers
By Oor Commojfitits Staff

" ** '**•

j.OWTRICE rises far processed

.
vegetables this season reflect

the- generallylow level of confi-

dence "In the UK industry,

according to- the Processed
Vegetable Growers' Association.

After some of the most pro-
. traded discussions, ior many
years, canners agreed to pay
viiiing •*. pea " growers, who
received no increase at all for
the. 1981 crop, between 12.5 per
cent and 1$ percentmore, the
Association said'yesterday. The
quick-freezing companies mean-
while 'negotiated increases
averaging just under 7 per cent

' Fixed-price . contracts ., had
probably • achieved', better
returns over the. past five

years than market-linked con-
tracts, but on average, even the
best fixed -price -contracts
showed returns of less than
3 per cen t on capital employed,
the Association said.
At a- recent -meeting the

PVGA board said there was a
need for growers and. pro-
cessors to work, together to
improve the market ' without
putting further pressure on the
housewife's purse.

U.S. expects to

sell more beef
WASHINGTON—Tbe UK’s ban
on imported Argentine beef,
and tight bee! supplies in
Europe, - have '

- stimulated
interest in U.S. high quality
beef, said Mt James Lennon,
European director for the Meat
Export Federation.
“if the UjS. dollar/sterllng

-conversion does. not. worsen, the
U.S. should increase its sales
-activity- under the' EEC’s high
quality beef quota" Lennon
said.

Argentina sold about 72,000
tonnes 'of fresh chilled, frozen,

canned and cnoked beef to the
.UK during 1981

Strawberry -crop

may be reduced
B jf Our Commodities' Staff

‘

THE UK Strawberry Growers'
Association warned yesterday
of a shortage

,
in .the coining

season. There will be. a shortage
of strawberry plants - bearing
fall crops this. year, because
plant sales were.poor W 1980-81,

it said.
.

.

London copper market

moves further ahead
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER rose strongly again on
the London Metal Exchange yes-

terday. High-grade cash copper
Closed £14.75 up at £874 and the

,

three months quotation was
£16.75 higher -at £902 a toane.
In late kerb trading three
(months rose further, reaching
£907 close to the peak of £908
reached 'earlier in the day when
the market, breached £900 for
the- first time since February.

Main-, influence behind the
rise, which started on Thursday
just befoie the market closed
for the -Easter holiday, was the
decision by Phelps Dodge, the
second biggest U.S. producer,
-to close all its U.S. mines for at
least six weeks, or until prices
recover.
: This triggered off a general
increase in U.S. producer price
quotations and an upward trend
in the New York (Come*)
copper market The rise in
London yesterday was further
encouraged by worries over the
failure to find a settlement of
the'FalMands Islands 'crisis and
the consequent increase in gold.

However, a rise in copper
.stocks held in LME warehouses
lifting total holdings by' 825
tonnes to 132,200 tonnes pro-
vided a timely reminder that

demand -for copper remains at
a very low ebb. Traders fear
that unless some consumer buy-
ing interest emerges the price
rise may be difficult to sustain.
At the moment the gloomy out-
look for -the U.S. economy does
not suggest that a resurgence
in demand for copper is immi-
nent, especially in view of con-
tinuing high interest rates dis-
couraging stock rebuilding.

Other metals followed the
initial advance in copper and.
the subsequent decline, but
failed to make the final rally.'
Lead was particularly.depressed
by news that LME warehouse

stocks jumped by 6,625 tonnes
to a total of 79.550 tonnes—the
highest level since October 1980.
Gash lead closed £4.25 down ai

£333 a tonne, after having been
some £10 higher in early trad-
ing.

Aluminium stocks fell (by
800 tonnes to 199,725 tonnes)
for the first time since last

December. The steady build up
in aluminium storks held in
LME warehouses started a year
ago when holdings were below
500.000 tonnes, and no one
would be surprised if stocks rose
above 200.000 tonnes again
shortly. ,
Tin stocks were also down bv

450 tonnes to 38,960 tonnes, but
values closed marginally -lower.
The market continues to be in-
fluenced ’ mainly by support
buying, believed to be on behalf
of the buffer stock of the Inter-
national Tin Council. The
decline in the Penang market
over the weekend was a depres-
sing influence.

Zinc stocks fell by 575 tonnes
to 61,650 tonnes. Market prices
were unable to maintain early
grains

Nickel stocks rose by 708
tonnes to 2,268 tonnes, and LME
silver holdings increased bv
150.000 ounces to 33,330.000
ounces.

Warning oyer battery hen costs
- FINANCIAL- TIMES REPORTER

COMMON MARKET proposals
to' change rules governing
battery cage egg production
would cost British producers an
extra £l60m and increase shop
prices by about 20 per cent,
it was claimed by Mr David
Linnell, chairman of the Eggs
Authority.

He said welfare changes
being considered by the. Euro-
pean Parliament could even,

jeopardise .a sufficient supply of
UK produced eggs.

u
I feel it ij my duty to point

out the implications for the
industry - and- the general
public,” he said.

One proposal to jncrease floor

space -per bird from 450 sq cm
—which is common in the UK

—

to 600 sq .cm would mean find-

ing additional housing for about
20m hens in Britain, and cost
more than £160m, he said.

Mr Ted Kirkwood, chairman
of- the British .Egg Industry

Council, said: “ This cost would
have to be passed on to the
housewife in the form of sub-
stantially higher prices and
might well jeopardise a
sufficient supply of UK produced
eggs.

“If legislation is introduced
before 1995, the cost will be
even more dramatic, as much
more equipment will have to be'
destroyed before the end of its

useful life."

The producers, in a letter to
every Euro-MP, warned that too
much space in battery cages can
lead to aggression. •* The
industry is concerned at the
arbitrarynature of the proposals
and the lack of modem
scientific evidence to confirm
any real welfare benefit com-
pared with current practice,
which has evolved over several
decades.’.'

Mr Kirkwood said the indus-
try welcomed regular reviews

of welfare practices and these
were paramount in their minds
“ since effective production is

so dependent on the welfare of
the bird.”

The battery cage system had
evolved because it meant birds
could be kept in the best
condition, free of disease and
producing constant supplies of
high quality, clean, fresh eggs.

“The British poultry indus-
try accepts that common
standards are necessary in the
EEC providing they are
economically viable and prac-
tically based, and uniformly
applied.”

But, some UK producers
might not be able to. meet the
cost of change -and might go out
-of business. *’ This will lead to
shortages in supply which,
together, with increased costs,

will mead a very high increase
in the cost of eggs to the
consumer."

Sugar near

to three

year low
By Our Commodities Staff

SUGAR VALUES came under
renewed pressure yesterday with
the London daily raws price

falling £4 to £141 -a tonne. Its

lowest level since Autumn 1979.

On the London futures market
meanwhile the August position

fell £1.50 to £151.575 a tonne.

Dealers attributed the decline

to speculative selling as there
were no new fundamental fac-

tors to affect prices.

The sugar market has been
depressed for some time because
of expected overproduction . in
the current season. The latest

estimate, issued last week by
London trade house Woodhouse,
Drake and Carey, put the 1981/
82 surplus at 3.38m tonnes over
forecast consumption of 9D.78m.

In Peking, the China News
Service said China's main sugar-
cane region of Guangdong is

expected to produce a record
crop of over 1.3m tonnes in the
19S1-S2 refining season, against
1.0!m last year, reports Reuter.
Provincial output to the end of
March totalled 1.22m tonnes.
The rise in production is due

to an increase in area, under
cane to 2H5.QOII hectares, 4U.OOO
more than last season, and lo
greater efficiency and good
weather, the agency said.

Coconut hybrid
for Philippines

MANILA — President Ferdi-
nand Marcos lias approved mas-
sive planting of high-yielding
hybrid coconuts in the northern
Philippine province of Ilocos
Norte.
Mr Rolando dela Cuesta,

Philippine Coconut Authority
(PCA) chairman, proposes to

start (be planting programme
for the hybrid called Mawa. in

the province in early May.
An initial 3.000 hectares will

be allocated for planting the
hybrid; a cross of Malaysian
yellow and West African trees,

which can produce a maximum
of 4 to 5 tonnes of copra per
hectare six years after planting.
A little more Iban { tonne is

the present national average of
coconut farms in the Philip-
pines. the world'* top producer
and exporter of copra and coco-
nut products.
Mr Deb Cuesta said experi-

ments in Ilocos Norte, where
tobacco has traditionally been
grown, surpassed results of pilot

farms in the southern Philip-
pines and coastal areas.

U.S. GRAIN SURPLUS

Loans help boost

export drive
WHEN AN Omaha, Nebraska,
bank last- -month announced
that It had agreed to finance a
Soviet purdias* o£ 50,000

tonnes of maize, it wait making
public what- maj* be the first of

a succession of loans by U-S.
farm credit banks.

The Reagan Administration
has no solution beyond . export
expansion for stemming Its

mounting surpluses, so Ameri-
can-financed. sale* to the Soviets

have been endorsed by the

Department of . Agriculture
(USDA).

Until Congress last year
changed a Federal law, the 37
banks within the Farm Credit
System (PCS) had been pro-

hibited from financing agricul-

tural exports. Lack of export
financing put at a disadvantage

the farmer co-operatives in the
system, along with individual

farmers, fishermen and ranchers.
Making foreign loans to

promote American exports is

just one way in which the 66-

year-old farm credit system has
been expanding its functions in

an effort to help keep cost-credit

squeezed farmers afloat. The
system has been growing at

a rate of .
about 20 per cent a

year. If plans to provide short-

term financing for foreign

customers—individuals rather
than countries—and long-term
money for large capital invest-

ments for foreign purchasers of
farmer co-op goods.
The system’s bead. Donald E.

Wilkinson, governor of the

Farm Credit Administration,

the independent federal agency
responsible for supervising the

system, lias been plotting a

global strategy both to expand
exports and to attract investors

in the system’s bonds. He has
been seeking closer lies with
farm credit hanks in Europe
with the idea of luring them
into co-financing ventures, and
lie foresees the possibility of
raising funds

.
on the inter-

national money markets.
Foreign buyers of .the sys-

tem’s bonds arq now limited to

purchasing no more than 10
per cent of an issue. The
governor is hoping to design
instruments lo attract foreign
buyers which will be sold over-

seas.

AHhough the system may
provide competition in a small
way for the European export

BY NANCY DUNNE

credit subsidies the Reagan
Administration keeps attacking,

its funds are private rather
tlun government-sponsored
loans. The FGS was established
by Congress, which provided
seed money, but that has been
repaid, and the farm banks are
now owned by their borrowers
who elect the boards of 'direc-

tors and appoint administrators.
The system does, however,

retain special privileges granted
by a friendly Congress. It has
unlimited access to the UR,
money markets where it sells its

bonds Id times a year. If has
a top credit rating because the
problems which plague the
savings and loan isnt tuitions

were avoided when Congress in
1971 granted it permission to
institute a “variable interest
rale

. programme.” Borrowers
are charged a rate based on
the average cost of existing and
newly sold bonds.
The FCS supplies about one-

third of all credit used by
fanners and two-thirds of all

used by co-operatives. It con-
sists of: 12 federal land banks
which finance 500 federal land
bank associations; 12 federal

intermediate credit hanks and
iheir retail outlets; 424 produc-
tion credit associations; and 13
banks for co-operatives.. The
latter were founded because
local commercial banks were
unwilling to finance new ven-

tures for farmers who they
felt were lacking in business
experience.

Willi the Reagan Administra-
tion tightening credit advanced

by the farmers home loan
administration, which serves
the nation's neediest farmers,
ihe farm credit system is more
important than ever to me
depressed agricultural sector.
However, the system may now
be in for government-sponsored
difficulties.

The Office of Management and
Budget (OMB), concerned about
the high rale of Government
borrowing, is considering pro-
posals which would limit the
system's growth. Under OMB
prodding, the USDA is study-
ing several proposals which
would ultimately hurt the farm
sector. The proposals include:
restriction on the amount of
farm credit securities which can
be held by national and slate
commercial banks, disallowing
credit union and savings and
loan investment in farm credit
securities, removing the Tax
exempt status of the farm banks.

While officials claim they are
not overly concerned about OMB
recommendations they do say
there is little question that if

they are put into effcci the re-

sults would he devasialing, not
only to the system but to

Anieriran agriculture.

Governor Wilkinson has re-

sponded to the threat with his

owu study or guidelines to limit

all federal borrowing. If any
change is suggested by the
Administration that we think
can jeopardise our access to the

money markets, then we want to

show them haw serious this can
be, he said.

World grain production

estimate unchanged
WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) has maintained its esti-

mate of total world grain pro-

duction in the 19S1:S2 season

at a record 1,632m tonnes, 4.5

per cent above last year. The
figure is unchanged from its

estimate last month.
The USDA world crop report

noted that prospects h3ve im-

proved in Erazil and Mexico
while the crops in South Africa

and Argentina have deteriorated

over the past month.

World wheat production in

1981 -S2 will set a record at

452m tonnes, down marginally

from last month, but 3 per cent

above last year, the USDA said.

It made a slight downward
revision for - the wheat crops

in Eastern Europe and Pakistan.

The 19S1 Soviet grain crop

estimate was kept at 175m
tonnes, the same as in March,
despite unofficial statements

that have indicated a crop 10

to 15m tonnes lower. No official

crop estimate has been released

j-£

t '

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASF. METALS
.AnrwtgVRaied Metal Trading reported

that in gw morning caih higher {recta
tndad.nl990.00. tVe* months £901.00,
02.09. 01.®, 01 .C3. 899.00. 98.50. 98.00,
99.09. SB.5Q. 58.00. 97.50-.' Cathodes,
£892.00, Kerb: HiRher grads litres

months • £897.00, 96 50. 37.00, 97.60.

99 00.. Afternoon: Higher grads, -thru
months £896.00. 99.50, 900.00. 900.50.
OT.OP; 01.50. 02.00. 03.00. 04.00. 03.SC.
O3.0C, 02.60. 0200. Kerb; H*frer arsds.
thru -manure - £805.00. - 06.00. C6.50.
07.0. OB.CO. 07.50, C7.0O. Turnover;
23.300 tonnes.-

Three’ "month* '£7350. -.SB; 57, 58, 90.
Afternoon; Standard, cash £7140. thru
months £7370. 60. 70. 95, 90. 65. 90.
Kerb: Standard, thru months £7360.
Turnover: 1,420 mimes.

LEAD
a.m. '+or: p.m. -for

Omelal
|

- (Unofficial 1 —

f

NICKEL • a-m. !+ or p.m. + or
'

i Official i
— -Unofficial —

Spot J 3065-8 j+54
j
3086-95 -12J

3 months] 3115-7 !-!5 i 3145-50 [-1.6

GRAINS

-- •• ajri. M- dr p.m. - r+ or
COPPER I Official 1 — .unofficial: —

t

‘{ :[£. ; sl-'.-fi” j^fT
- Higherd* ' ‘—

-

CRSlw ' 869-.3 +10 873.5-4.5 +14)
. 3 mttisj 807-.6 -+ 12 >901.5-2.5 +18j
*etttanm.86fl.5..+llll . i.—
Cathode* \
Cash.. .I DW-4 '+

1BJ
3 months

i
8B2-.5 '+13?

Setttam'ti 864 1+10.5
IAS, proa.1 -

870-1
898-9

- ; «T4-s

It 17;

+1Si

Cash....... 3B9.6-M.s'-7.26 332.5-3.5 '.-426
3 month*! 343-.6 5 .. 34S-.5 |—3
Setttam't 330.5 —7 ,

- 1

uj.apot. — ; *27-32
;
—

Lead—Morning: Cash £331.00. 30.50.

30.00. thru months 046 60. 48.00,

45.0C. 44.50. 43.50. 43.00. ' Kart.: Three
months £343.03. 43-50, 43.00.

Aframodn: Three months £343.50. 43.00,

43.50,- 44.00. 45.00. 44.00. 44.50, 45.00,

45 50. Kerb: Threa months £347.00.

48.00, 47.50, 46.00. 47.60, 47.00. 45.50.

Turnover: 21.900 tonnes.

“ra.nu + or p.m. FfISr
ZINC i Official i

•— Unofficial —

t

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3.075. 65,
three months £3115. 3120. 23, 15. Kerb:
Three months £3115. Afternoon: Three
months £3125. 3C. 35. 40. Kerb: Three
months £3140. Turnover: 804 tonnes..
• Cants per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous official close.

Old crops opened slightly higher,
new crops unchanged. Old crops
found general buying. New crops
attracting 1 continued buying against
some profit-taking and hedge selling,
Aeli reports

-

Jan 413. 417. nil: Mart* *25. 427. nil:

May 434. 428. ml; Aug 440. 44a. 443;
Oci 42, 465, nil. Ssjea: 4.

SUGAR

PRICE CHANGES
la tonnes unless otherwise stated.

WHEAT SMILEY
Yestard'ye +or Yert’rd'ye +or

Mnth close — close —

SILVER

COPPER PRICES surged ahead on tha
London .Metal Exchange reflecting con-
cern over the Falkland* situation and
the -recent production cutbacks by
Phelps Dodge in the U.S. Three months

‘ rose sharply to close the* late %.erb
at £907.5.- Other . rnaials ‘failed to hold
early gams. LEAD closing at £346.25.
after- £355. ZINC V £425.5. after £433.
-•'.vreiatIUM n £587.75 end NICKEL at
C3. 127 .5. .Rumoured. support buying by,

ths buffer stock maned*' held TIN.
.

three months standard, .ei £7,360:

1 :
e ! £

I
£

-3.6:
!

420-1 -JB
3 months 421.6-8 -4

,
423,5-4 —2

S'merrt...; -427.5 -3.6 1

Prlmwtii' — 1 *57-9.76 4
......

Zinc—Morning: Cash £417.00. three

SHvrr was fixed 2.6p an ounce
lower for spot debvery in the London
bullion market ysierday ar 419. 15p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 739.0c. down 2c;
three-month 768.3c. down 1.6c: six-

month 793.3c. down 0.1c; and 12-

month 846.3c. up 1.5c. The meiai
opened at 419-422p (740-745c) and
closed at 423-425p (747-752c).

May... 118.15 + 0.66, 111.55 + 0.2S
July ~ 121.60 + 0.U
Sept

,

108.05 - +0.26. 103.75. +0.58
Nov...; 211.90 +0J6- 107.55 + 0.29
Jan...: 115.85 . + 0^5 111.BO +oja
M*rJ 119.50 +0.30 ; 115.10 + 0.2fl

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£141.00 (£145.09) a tonne cif Apnl-May
shipment. * Wlme sugar daily price
£164.00 (£199.00).
The market opened about £2.50

lower and traded at new Ma-of-con-
iract Iowa.. Prices unproved Ioilowing
the Now York opening, fiepons C.
Czarmkuw.

Apr. 15 +erl
19d2 — Month

*30

No.4 Yesterday
Cen- close '

tract >

Previous
close

Busin eta
done

SILVER Bullion
per

|

fixing
troy ox. I price

LM.E.
I

P-m. i

Unoffic'l

!+ or

months C42B.00. 25.50. 25.00. 24.50.
23.00. 22.00. 21.00. 22.00. 21.5a 22.00.

22.50, 22.00. Kerb: Three months
£422.50. 23 00. 22.00. 21.00. Afternoon;

Cash £420.00. 20.50. three months
£422.50, 2X00. 24.0). 23.50. 24.00.

Kerb: Three months £425.00. Turnover:

15.875 tonnss.

TIN
• m. +or p.m. '.+ or

Official . Unofficial —ttajalT-^t Alumlnnti a-m. U- or! p.tn. j+oi
IT-T 1 .

Official — Unofficial
|
—

t

Spot .41B.L5p '-2.60', 42Sp , + 3

3 rnonths.-432.75p 1-2.00 458.75^+3.5
6 months.446.40p 1-0.35. —

|

12months.473.30p ,-O.OS; —
LME— Turnover 117 (28j lots of

10.000 ox. . Morning; Three months
434.0. 33.5. 33.0. 33.5. 33.3. Kerb:
Three months 433.0. Afternoon; Three
months 438.0, 37.5. 38.0, 383. 33 0.
Kerb: Three months 439.0, 38.5, 40.0.

High Grade £ £ • C i £
Cash.. .,, 7180-50 -4t5 7135.40 [-50
3 months' 7330-40 -60 7360-80 —15
SoWem't 7130 —40 .

‘
.

1

: Standard-' t

Caah.^.^. 7120-50 -42,5. 715540 —39
5 month*. 7550-40 —46 7565-60 t—17 J6

.Settle n't 7150 -40.' - !

Stealta£>. J52S.44 -O.U - —

.

Hbwywvc

Tin—Morning: Standard. three
month* £7355, 50. Kerb: Standard:

i

' £
i
£ £

i

c
.

575-7 j+.2 574-5

»[
898-9 43

:

'.i i

B96-.5

j

+.76

COFFEE

Business done—Wheat: May 118.20
117.70. July 121.70-121.25. Sept 106.05-
107.85. Nov 111 90-111.70. Jan 115 90-
115.85. March 119.50 only. Sales: 237
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: May 111.65-
111.40. Sept 103.75-103.50. Nov 107.55-
107 45, Jan 111.GO only, March no
trades. Sales: 220 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent May
11 6.CO. June/July 1)5.25 irjni.hipnient
East Coast sailers. Enuli!.h Foe J lob
April 118.50 Edat CtJal puni. Mails:
Fieiich April 13s CO tiaruJnpnieni Ease
Coast sellers. Bartay; Eridirsh Feed
tub. Apnl 114.50. May 116.00 East
Coast sellers. Rest unquoted. j

HGCAr—Location al ex-la im spot
prii.es. Feed barley: > East IIOCu,
5. West 108.00, Vi. Midi. UO.TO.
N. West 109 00. ;iie UK Monetary
Co-eHicient lor ilt> week beginning
Monday April 13 (based on HGCA cal-
culations using 3 days exchange rates)
is expected to remain unchanged.

K per tonne

May ' 147.88-47,70 149.U-4S.66'1U.DO-4B.76
Aug„... thlaJl Dl.eu lwjte-M.1fl H.S.06MLM
Oct 156.b0-5i.re 157JO -58JU las.ml -id. 7a
Jan...:.. 159.Mfci.Au 1tl1.flfl-it.50 —
March 1BJ.U0-W.25 IM.Si-Bb.tt 107.25 Bi.U
May 17U.00-70.5fl in.i.0-71.60 Ids. /a
Au£„_. 175.00-75.5fl 174,75-77.00 —
Seles; 2.583 (4.269) law of SO tpnnex.
Tsie and Lyle dehvary price lor

granulated basis while sugar was
£274.00 (lsmej tonne lab tar- hame
trade and CMS M (£25.1 &J) Im axpan.

International Sugar Agreamant {U.S.
cents par pound) |jb end st+wed
Caribbean pnru. Prices far
Daily price 10.30 (10.22):
svaiage 10.74 (10.91).

Metals
Aluminium 2810ifll6
Free Mia....... #1flft5rles6 +5

Copper.
Cash h grade... 2674
3 mtha ,....*9u2

Cash Ce.hode.. eb?U.S
3 inilia *698.5

Gold troy oz .... 4356.75
Lead Cash.:..,... *353
3 mths.. *345.28

Nickel *a*aa

.£8107916
fllOabiOK

r-14.75.£655^S
+te.f5*U63.28
+ 17^6 £B33.s
+18^5 dSDtf.P
+ 2.75 4395
-4.85 £3a 1.5
—3 £558.25

*5824

April 8:
IV day

COTTON

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£600.00. 900.50, 01.00. 01.50. 01.00.

600.50, 586.00. Kerb: Three months
£589.00. Afternoon: Three months
£599,00. 98.00. 97.00. 96.50. Kerb:

Three months £597.00. Turnover:

1.890 tonnes.
‘

Marginal gains tailed to encourage
onk significant support around recent
chert points, reports Drsxei Burnham
Lambert. Values, were depressed by
selling in near May before short-cover-
ing reinstated small gains.

RUBBER

COCOA
re'rday'sj

Close
or Busina

Done

The London physical market opened
slightly easier, attracted little interest
through the day and closed dull: Lewia
end Pea: recorded a May fob price
for - No. T RSS in Kuala Lumpur of
205 5 (20C.O) cents a kg and SMR 20
179.5 (180.0).

LIVERPOOL—Spot arid shipment
sites amounted u 300 tonnes. Usslul
demand came forward, and transactions
in moat types made tieady progress.
Dealings were reported in various
Qualities of North Amet .can and Middfe
Eastern supplies, including Russian
and Turkish.

POTATOES

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

COMMODITY
BROKERS

• Specialists in

Commodity and Currency

Discretionary Acconnts

Minimum account size

A .'£25,000

'

Contact
Mark.Kingor Jeremy Metcalfe

Commodity Analysis limited

37/09 St Andrew? Hill

London EC4
. Tel: 01*2385211

- FINANCIAL FUTURES
Smalt privet* commodity company,
vmh ' associate., anembetshlp all

L.C.6. markets seek* co-operation

with- company intcieeted In. financial

friiures with view to possible fiber

membership of VI.F.F.E.

Writs Box T65i3. fmarxcraTTlmax

10 Cannon 9twL EC4P 4BY

Promotional Gifts

• Key Rings

• Paperweights

• Cnfflinks

• Badges etc

.Attack this to

yoor company
Jetterhesdiog for

your (Vpes«npie,

design and quatttiab

Manhattan-Windsor
STEWARD ar.BIRMINGHAM BI87AF
TELrfl2M54 *404TELEX; 338633

PERSONAL

FACT
MORE-THAN 1,500

CHILDREN develop the

disease every year. It is

DIABETES
Join us—Help us -

Support us

. BRITISH DIABETIC;

.. ASSOCIATION

10- Queen Anne Street,

London WDf 8BD

W.

April J
May !

July
Sept
Dec
March I

May...

902-60 {-1.
96961 1+2.5
998 96

i
+ r.O

1031-32 .44.0
1071-73 1+7.8
1095-02 1+6.0
1112-16 -+8JJ

.5
j

-
963-90
9B9U9

1032-21
1071 60
1096-91

No. 1
RJS.S.

Yeafr'ys
close

Previous
close -

Buslnea
Done

July..
_
1126-33 !+ 3.0

Sales: 1.957 {4,166) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO IndiCttftr prices lor April 12.
(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 126.09 (126.26): 15-day average
124.07 (123.91).

COCOA
Futures remained within a narrow

range' end traded in thin, volume
throughout a featureless day.

,

Actuals
business was negligible, reports Gill

end Duflus.

Yesterday's
~

COFFEE , Close + or lousiness

!

' — . ! Done.
X per tonne;-

j

May”.—-- WS4-58
July I 11B8-90

i
+ OJ il 196-79

Sept_ ! 1168-60 - * * *"

Nov- : 1158-43
January—..-- 1131-40
March

!

May ...j .1101-33

'Seles: 979 (2,265) lots ol 100 lormea.
ICCO—Daily price fob- April 13: 77.50

(77.13). Indicator .pries for April 14:

77.48 (77.98).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prteea opened *3.00 lower and eased

further on weeker physical prices

before rallying on ths Mo»a on a sbong
New York meric at. reports Premier Man.
Turnover; 2,188. (1^38) loa. of 100

tonnes.

1+6.5 ,115&48
+8.5 <1147-40
+ 3 i r-
4-4 .1

-

May 55.80-54.50 53.80-54.78 —
June-... M.Sfl-55J0 M-M-b&.M, —
Jly sopt 68.40-58JO M.BO-ifl.TB 58JJ766.18
Oct Dac 5B JO-57.M S7.iS-S7.4fl 67.40 SS.ES
Jan Mar bfl.M-M.tiO

Apl-Jne EO.10 U.40 B0.48-C8JB —
Jly-sept SI.i9-KI.flfl ei.7fl.B2J0. —
Oct Dec ti.0Q 4S.tft Qfl.lbsSAQ 85.0688.38
J'n Mch B4.7B-M.M K^8 tt.W

:
&4JUI

Sales: 133 (268) |ors of 15 lonnas.
Nil (same) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing pneas (buyers)
were Spot 53£0p (same); May si .Tip

(52.2&P): June 62.s0p (53.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around un*

changed, repons T. G. Roddick.- Prices
move higher on renewed commission
house buying with (ears over the
Falkland issue but dipped on (rede
selling.

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—firmer
physical price-! pushed April higher,
wuh book-squaring prior to today's
expiry, reports Coley and Harper.
Closing prices: April 129.00. +350
(high 131.00, low 127.00); Nov. £3.60.
-1.10 (high 65 00. low 63.50): Feb.
74.10. -1.00 (high 75.00, low 74.00).
Turnover. £66 (462) lata of 40 tonnes.

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply fair,

demand good. Prices at ahlp'a s.da
(unprocessed; par atone: Shelf -cod
E5.GD-K.ft), codlings C.80-E4.60; large
haddock £5 20- £6 60; medium f4.40-‘
£5.20: small E2.40-C3.fl0; medium. plaice
E2.30-E4.60; best tmiH E2.flD-E4.50:

large sL.nned dogfish £13.50: large
lemon sole £9.00, medium £7.00; rock-
fish E1.BO-E2.BO; sallhe £1 .80-E2.80. - -

Free mkt. 24&/*7tt* -3 HHrefiSg

• Platin'mtr c*'y««) *260
Freenikt. *198.10 +1.B £172.40

Gulckutvert ... 83dQ<390 -» 8 (3Mi4M
Silver troy uz... 419.lba -2.8 3BS.60p
3 mths 432.7S* —2.B 407.bbp

Tin Cash .....*7137.6 —30 2721B
3 mths . ;...... *73b7.6 -17.5*7372.8

Tungnsnka.fl lb 41*0,32 :|130.b0

Woirrm82.4IBpe 8182/107 |—1 :S114,I17
Zinc Cash- *410.5 ,-OJft ^446.6
3 mths *423.78 '-S *463.6
Producer*. ... fl&tiuiaOQ 6900

Oil! i
I

Coconut (PhllJ S&SDu -. ,-...4417.5
Groundnut 470Uu $635
Linseed Crude t

'•

1
Palm Malayan 6612.6X _. »603.B
Seeds
Copra Ph Up ... 4340y ......... 6330
Soyabean (U.S.) *273.50 :+* >Bb0
Grains i

1

BarleyFut. Sep* 103.75 +0.’fl£l 10.58
Maize ^.*134.00 +0.a.. : .

Wheat Fut.iuJyjXl21.oU +u.ftfi*Uo.lD
No^sHardWiitt: i •..._ :

Other
;

-

t
|commodities' . ,

Cocoa ship't* *971 -1+3 *1134
Future May'tScO [-S.S *1108.8

Ooffee Ft* July *11*89 ;+06 *1278.8
Cotton A.lndax 71.04c 70.35c
Gat Oil May ....-6273.6 4*47.7
Rtibbar ikllcV..|63p 4».9p
Sugar ilhwi. ..*l4ly -4 *148

.

Wooit'ps 84s kl.|364p kilo: ;3flipkJlo

4 Unquoted. x May. y AprII-May.
u May-Juna. f Nr 78 lb flask.' • Ghana
cocoa. & Nominal. 5 Sailer.

Monday’s closing prices

NEW YORK — April 12.

Precious matals came under pres-

sure because cf talks el a peaceful

solution to the Argentinian crisis. Pro-

ducer price increases and i stronger
pound-siarlmg pushed copper prices

higher. Sugar was lower because of
expectations of. quotas on U.S.
imports. A late rally in the entire live-

stock complex wj» bated on good
demand lot live animate and pushed
pneas sharply higher. Technics! buying
in eoNia . rallied the market strongly.
Cocoa found support .in an oversold
condition and rallied on shoncovenng.
Technical coriccuon in treating oil

resulted in a moderate break in puces.
Cotton finished slightly higher as trade
beesme a buyer on reports uf late

planiioge. A late rally on commission
house buying in the grams eliminated
most losses Isaving maize mixed,
wheat unchanged to lower and soya-
beana slightly lower, reported Hemotd.
ttCocoa—May 1E01 (1520). July 1626

(1610). Sapt. 1678. Dec. 1740. Match
1790, May 1630. July 18£6.
Ceflee—••C” Connect: May 137 50-

137.62 (133.30), July 123.00-123.50

(127.72), Sept. 124.35-125 00 . Dec.
122.00. March 119.53. May '.17.50-

119.60, July 113.00-120 00.

Copper— Apr.i 70.10 (£8 93), M)y
70.50-70.83 Ifca flO). June 71.73. July
72 s0-72.90. Sapt. 74. 2C.-74 40. Dec.
76.70-77.03. Jan. 77.70. Match 79 20,

May Su.&O. July 32.50. Sept. SJ.10. Dec.
86 45. Jan. 87.23.

Cation — No. 2 ; May 66 05 (£0.08).
July 66 11-68.18 (£8.22), Ocr 70.38-

71.05, Dec. 72.10-72.15. March 73.95.

May 7^-76 20. July 75 93-76.10.
"Gold—April 350.9 (359.1). May 353.7

(262.1). Jims 257.0-353.0, Aug. 265.5-
2Z7.0. Oct. 374.0. Dec. 233.0, Feb. 390.9.

April 297.5-293.0. June 409.0. Aug.
418.5. On. 423 0. Dec. 437.6. Feb. 447.3.
Orange Juice — May 11 4.80-1 14.90

(116.70). July 117.20 (11940). Sept.
119.45, Nnu. 121.00. Jan. 123.40-123.50,
Mar. 125.00. May 126.50-126.75, July
128 00-128.10, Sapt. 129.50-129.60.
•Hetinum—Apr.l 341.7 (252 3). July

349.0-

349.0 (359.3), Oct. 356.0, Jan.
312.2. April 330.2.
Ponton (round whites)—Ncv 77.7-

77.9 (77.9). Feb. B8J1 (86.4). Mar. &B 5-

33.6, April 98.6-93 7.

^Silver—Apr. I 738.0 (754 0). May
740.5-746.0 (76l>.0j. June 752 4. July

Sspt. 777.0-78J 0. Dec.

806.0-

808.0. Jan. S17.S. Match 8:6.5.

May 855.2, July B7Z.9. Sept. 892 6. Dec.
920.7, Jan. 930.1. Handy and Harman
bullion spot : 725.50 (752.00).

Sugar—No. 11. May 10.28-10.30

(10.44). July 10.55-10.56 (10.71). Sept.

10.84-10.86. Oct 11.05. Jan. 11.30,

March 11.93-11.95. May 12.15-12.19,

July 12.23-12.39.

Tin — 5SC.00-594.00 (581 .00-589 00).

CHICAGO—April 12.

Lard—Chicago louse 20.25 (same).
Chicago Imm Gold—June 357.9-

257.5 (364.7). Sept. 369.5 (377 6). Dec.
362 3. Match 255 0. June 408.0. Sept.

421.3.
Live Cattle—April 71.75-71.65 (71.00),

June 67.65-67.GO (GO 97). Aug. 63.60-

63.67. Oct. G2 07 62.15. Dec. 62.62-62.50,

Feb. 62.42, April G2.9S.
Live Hogs—April 02.50-52.25 (52 17).

June 56 80-06.70 (GG.07). July 57.75-
57 GO. Aug. OG. 70-06.55. Oci. 54.60-

54 70. Dec. 54.90, Feb. 53.25-53.30,
June 51.37.

UMaue—May 280-280>. (2B0>«). July
291-JsfHr (2905). Sept. 294. Dec. 298V
2S£l

4. Match 311. 'May 318%
Pork Bellies—May 78.25-78.60 (76.75).

July 78.a0-78.15 (7G.S2). Aug. 75.20-

75 45. Feb. 72 20-72 50. March 73.00.
Msy 72 50. July 74.20.

TSoyabeans—M.ty tn7 l--&56% (659%),
July U»> :-C63% (G72). Aug. 673-672%.
Sept. 6/4%. Nov. BS'J 679%. Jan. 691%.
March 7-:6*:. May 7t9.

llSoyaboan Meaf—M.>y 189.8-190 0
(100.2), July 152 7-192 u (193.4). Aug.
194 2. Sepi lfl'J.5. Oli 196.0. Dec.
199.2. Jan. 2CU.3, March 20G.5-206.0.
Suyabean Oil — May 19.77-19.7B

(19.52). July 20.20-20.22 (20 46). Aug.
20 68. Sept. 20 80. Oci 20 95. Dec
21 .25-21.30, Jan. 21.36. March 21. BO-
21 .65

twiieat — Mjy 3GlL-362% (3B%).
July 274% 370 (375). hept 387»»-3a7>*.
Dec. 400%. March 421. May 427.
V/INNIPCG April 12. SBartey—May

122 03 M2.2r.3J. July 125 20 (125 00).
Oc;. i2C :’.J. Der. 127 in. March 127 30.

Sllftieat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro-
tein cement cif St. Lawrence 218.39
(2?4.89). *

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otheiwise ii.iietl. * S per troy
ounce. 5 Cents per troy ounce.
II Cents per GG lb bushel. t Cents
per CO Ih bu&hel 1(6 per short ton
>'*cri'3 lb). 6 SCan. per metric ton.
55 S per l.OCil sq lt_ f Cents per
dozen ff 5 per metric' urn.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Jamaican: 14/58 5.00-10.00. Ortaniquos
“Jamaican: 46 126 C.W-7.E3. AppUa—
French: GolJan Delicic.ua 9 ig 3 40-
4.20 ; IS t g 6.00-8.201 !Jev» Zaalend-
16 kg Cax'a Qtarigs Fippins 12.50-
12 00; Gcldmi Delicisu* 9.00: Chilean:
18 kg Granny -Smith 1 1 .CO-1 1 .20;
Canadian: 18 kg Red Oelicicus 6.S0
12X3; U.S.: 18 kg Rod Dalicicua -fl.M-
13.50: South

MEAT/VEGETABIES «5E^T*jMua aLA “S
i^rrmU.,rP,n.7 « r 12 Fa.rv—Ch.lwn: 40 lb rJcfcham'i
MEAT COAflUIS^10N“Avarage Fa;- Tuumph 11. 50*12X0: Soutlr

.
Alnctn:

15 ig Fackham’s £.50-10 00,' Ccniire
traya 2% kg 3 00-3.20; Italian: Far pound
Fassacrasssna 0(6-018; Dutch: 12 kg
ConUrcnra E.GO-E.80. ' Crapes— botiili

Aftirin- Well hem Cruse 5.50-5.60,' Bar-
Imta 6.00. Salbi 4 BO 5.00; Chilun:
5 kg Ihcmpsun 6:30-6 80.

!+3

Month jYest'day'r+ or

,

I close : —
j

Busiftex
Done

;
8W-8-

I

per tonne< - i

April I 270.85 l-IJS -171ifl.89.0fl

May—
!

Juno I

July—
|

August......

I

;
Oct.
N0V._ [ 385.50
DOC 2BS.50

275.50
275.00
273.35
276.00
278.00
282.DO

.,875.78-MXfl

i—1 V* Bfl-M.M
i+l lS74.Bfl-B8.0fl

pOJ5 i7B.Ofl-72.OQ
l-B .S74J0—a^Bi
i-a.fio1 —
,
+ 1 ;

-

Y*at*rdy«+ or Busloesa
Clow ~

j
Done

, ft 1

”
per tonne

Aorll : HiJBJIU .

June:::::::::: wjo-nj +iji> uau-37ju
August...... 157.68-flflJ + li7.3fl-37.flfl

Uctober 158.96 J9.1 + 1JB UOAflJflJM
Dec M1.M-4U + 1.10 141.S0-4UB
Feb ' MUHU+UI -
April H5.M-4B.fl +0Afl

Sales: 2o7 (158) lots of 10 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer. a after. business).
Australian cartu per kg. Mjy 546.0.
562 0. untraded; July 548 0. 553 0.
550 0-547.5: Oct 626 0, 527.5. 523.0-

526.0: Dc: 527.5. 529.0. 533.5-538 0:

Mar 5315. 524.0. 531.0; May 537.0.
639.0, un traded: July 544.0.. 548.0.

544 0-543 5: oca 539.a 5410. 640.0.
Sales: 136.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (m order: buyer, seller,

business). New.Zealand cants per kg.
May 388. 405. nH; Aug 411. 415. ml;
Oct 411. 415. nil: Dec 412. 415. nil:

stock prices at tepresaniativs markets.
GB—Cattle 102.94p par kg Jw ( + 0155).
UK—Sheep 220.17p ptr kg eat dew
(+10.25). CB—Piga 75.41 p per kg Iw
(+192).
SMITHFlELD-—Pence pir pound. Bepf;

Scotch killed sides 85 1 tb 88.5; Ulster
hindquarters 102.0 to 104.2.' lorcquanerx
62.5 to G5.8. Veal: Dutch hinds arid
ends 124.5 u 129.0. Limb; English
small 87.3 lo 9G.7, medium.- 91.0 to
96 0, heavy SC O uj 90 0; Scotch heavy
86.D to 90 0. Imported: New Zealand
PL 65.5 to 67 0. PM 65.5 to 66 5. PX
64.0 to 65.0, YLs 63.0 to 64.3. . Fork-
English, under 100 lb 39 D to ££ o’
100-120 lb 46 0 to G6 5. 120-760. fb
44.0 to 52.3.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor the
bulk at produce, la sterling per
package except where otherwise staled,
imported Produce: Oranges—Speme:
15 Lg Navel* 42/130 4 60-550; Cypriot:
15 kg Valencia Liles 3.&CM.S0; Ja &»:
20 kg bhamouii 50 5.50, 50 5-70, 75
5.60. 88 5.50. 105 5 45, 123 5.30. 144
S20. 158 5.15; Moroccan: 1C kg
Valencia Lalas 48/113 3.G0-5.C0. Mart-
darina—Spritua: 3.50-5.00, Tangure—
Jade: 20 kg 70-80 7.00. Topaz—Jaffa:
53/90 5.25-0.10. Lentanw—Cypriot:
10 kg 2.60-2.20: Spania: ' trays 5 kg
40/50 1.40-1.60: Jaffa: 16 kg 105 4.U;
U S : 17 kg 5 00-6.00: Outipan: 1G>^ kg
80/120 4.50-5.00. Grapefruit—U.S :

16/17 kg Texas Ruby 6.00-7.00. Florida
Ruby 7.50-8.50: Cypriot: Large cartons
20 kg 3.20-4.00. small esnens
16 kg 2 80-3.20; Jaffa: 20 kg 27 4.35. 32
4-55. 38 455. 40 4.75. 48 4.95, 56 5.60.M 4 20. 75 4.00. 88 3:75. Ugfi Frart—'

Plums—S. African: 5 kg my San gold
8 60-9.00, Golden King 8.80-9.00.
Strawbarrios—U.&.: 1.20* Spanish: S oz
O 45-0 60; -Tareeli:' '0.66: * Melons—
Colombian: 10 kg Green 4.80-6.00; 5.
African: While 4 00-500: CJulean: 16 kg
Green 9.00-ID. 00: Brazilian: 10 )g
YaUow 7 50-10.00: Guatemala:- 10 kg
White 4.50-5.00: Colombian: 10 kg
Yellow e.00-6. 50. Pineapples—fvofy
Coast: Each 0.35-1.00. Buurie*—
Catambisn. 40 lb bexn 3.60 9.70.
Avocados—Israeli: 3.00-3 80; US: 6.00;
5. Aincan. 3iK>-3 GO. Mangaaw

—

Kenyan: 8/IB 4.00-5 00: Vanezuilan:
B.OO-S.OD. Tamatoaa—Canaty: 6 kg

4.00-

6 00: Dutch: 6 kg 'A' 7.00. *C

-

6.

GO; Moroccan: 6 fcg 4.00. Omoiw—
Sparrliltt -25 kfl Gran* 3/5 4.00-5.Mr
Chilean: 3/S 5.50-8.00. Cspuicume—
Canary: B kg Green 4.50-S.UV Duichl
5 kg Green 5 EO, Red 9.E0. White 17.00,
Yellow 17.00; hunieh: Green 4.50.
Spring Cabbage—French: 27/2S U> 6.00.
Cabbsga—Dukh: WhiU 5.50. Sad 3.50-
4.00. CaUbies*—Italian: 11 lb 4.00.
Cauliflower*—French: 24‘e 7.00-7-50.
Cairota—U.9;t 45 * 1 1b-, par - pound
0-20; Dutch 22 lb 2.80-3.00, pre-packed
3.80-4,00. Cucumbers Cenery: 6 kg

2.00-

3.00; Dutch: 12/14 3.00-3.20,
Chteery—Belgian: 3 kg 1.80-2.20. New
PstMau—Canary: 12% kg wara/mide
4.00. 25 kg wara/mida 2.00;

ROTTERDAM. April 13.

WtiMt— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Na. 3 Dark Herd Winter. 13 8 per cent:
April 205. May 153. June 199. U.S.
No. 2 ftad Winter: April 1C3.50. U.S.

No. 3 Amber Durum: April/May 1BG,

May 180. June 163. July 182. Aug 184.

Sept IBB. U.S. Nb. 2 Northern Spring,

14 per cant: May 186.50. Junk 184. July
164. Aug 185, Sept 185. Canadian
Western Red Spring: April/mid May
202 .

Meat— (U.S. S per Untie]:' U.S.
Na- 3 Yellow: Spat 135, Alien r 135.

April 134 SO. May 133.75. June 123. to.

July/Sepr 124 50, Oct/Dec 135, Jan/
Match 146 saflati.

Soyabean*—(U.S. S penonne): U.S.
No. 2 Y allow, null pot is: Apnl Tfifi.80.

May 266.50. June 267 GO, July 2GS.2&,

Aug 2CS.75, Lepr 270.25. Oct 2G7 GO,

Nov 267.50. Dec 271. Jan 276, Feb 280.
M^ich 234 sellers

Sayameal— (U S. 5 per :onne): 44
par cent protein: Allo.,1 239 tradad;
Aflost 229. April 2ji0. May 229. June
221. April Sept 230.50. May. Sept 230.50.

Nav/Mjich 242 teMen Brazil Pellets:

Leading 744 traded. Afloat 249. April

243. May 243 50. April,-Sop t 241. May/
Sept 241 sellers.

PARIS. April 13
Cocoa— (FFr per ICO kilos): May

WH/IOTI. July 11C0/11O. Soot 1150/
1JG5. Dar Ilfifi 1203. March 1240/1245.

May 1265.T2S5. July 1285/1295. Sales

at call: nil.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1790/

1795. July 1730.T805. Auq 1830/1835.

Oct 182iViafi5. Nov 1&20/1B35. Det
18J4-1S42. March 1900/1905. May 1935/
19SO. Sales at call: 4

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow Apni April ;Month Year'*
Jones 7 b ago

. ago
April 8 April ? Month ago Year aoo

Spot 126.3y 126.99 123.78 415.44

£44.48 £42.40 ' £43.01 £63.46 Futris 131.06 131,73 :i2B.B4424.S9

.
(Dm: Mr 1. DS-W). (Bate: Dee 31 1S74-1001

MOODY'S REUTERS
April ^ April 6 Month ago,Year aoo April 13 April 8 M'nth ago Yearago

. 999.3
,
990.7

.
983.3 ! 1 1S4.0 1606.5 1609.6 1596.6 . 2696.5

(Pease* >r M. NR-WJ (faw SepMnber Ifl, 1*31-100)

English Produce; Potatoae—Per 55 lb.

White 3.GCL4.00, Rad 3.KW.0C, King

Edward* 3 BO-4.30. Mushrooms—Per lb.

open 0 G0-0.80, closed O.fiOrO.W. Apples
-Per lb. Bromley 0 20-0.30. Ctw’a 0.25-
D.38. I da red 0.16-0 22. Pnis-

P

er lb.
Conference O 16-0JO. . Cabbage*—Per
30-lb beg. Celtic /Jan King 3.00-4.00.
Sevoye Per 30 lb 230-3.00 Lettuce—
Per 12. round 1 Onions—Per

58 lb 4O/B0mm 1.50-3.00. Carrots—
Par 36/28 lb 150-2 20. Beetroot*—
Per 26 lb. round 1.00-1.20. long 1.20.
Swedes—Per net 0.80-1 20. Rhubarb—
Per lb, outdoor 0 08-0.10. Leeks—Per
10 lb 1.20-1.40. Parsnips—Per 26/26 lb
1.00-1.40. Turnips—Per 26/26 lb 1.00-
1-40. Cucumbers—Par package 2.40-
4.00. Green*—Per 30 lb Kent 3 50-4 00.
Tomatoes Per lb DrE 0.55-0.60. Cauli-
flowers—Per 16/24 Kent 4JJD4JEL
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RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Marketsentimentagain dominatedby Falklands dispute

Leading equities weak but Gilts hold relatively steady

Mfitr Uw

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10

Apr 30 May 13 May 14 May 24

• '• New time " dealings may take

place from 9JO am two business days
earlier.

The Falkland Islands crisis

continued to dominate sentiment
when trading resumed on
London stock markets yesterday
after the long Easter recess.

Conditions remained thin and
sensitive; this applied particu-

larly in the equity sectors and
leading shares sustained a fairly

sharp setback. Gilt-edged, in

contrast presented a more stable
performance helped by sterling’s

steady to firm showing.

Leading industrials opened
two or three pence lower and.
with buyers showing marked
reluctance, quotations foil away
further t»n light selling. A
recovery movement around mid-
day fizzled out as reports of
problems arising in the negotia-
tions for a peaceful solution to

the Falklands dispute filtered

through to the market. As a

result the tone turned distinctly

easier in the late afternoon and
final quotations were near the
day’s lowest.
Measuring the trend, the FT

30-share index opened 4.8 down
at the 10 am calculation and
eased further to record a fall

of 9.1 an hour later. The loss

was reduced to 6.9 at 1 pm
before the index relapsed to

close 8.7 down at 551.6, after

having recorded its lowest of the

day, 550.9. at 3 pm. The set-

back took place is an extremely
low volume of business and
mainly reflected marking down
as dealers attempted to find a
trading level.

Quotations of Gilt-edged

securities were no worse than
mixed at the close of business.
Long-dated stocks recovered to

last Thursday’s closing levels on
small Investment buying after

showing initial falls of J. The
trend later turned a little easier
and final prices recorded falls

generally ranging to Excep-

tionally, medium-dated low*
coupon stocks edged up by l
while short-dated issues closed a

fraction higher in places. The
Government Securities index
eased 0.06 to 66-70.

Banks dull

Reflecting revived fears that

the bank's substantial Argen-
tinian assets might be frozen,

Lloyds fell 8 to 4lSp. The other
major dearers were similarly

affected with Barclays and
Midland also rinsing 8 down, at

440p and 30Sp respectively;

NatWest shed 6 to 410p. A 9
per cent rise in annual earnings

reported by Bank of Scotland
was deemed rather disappointing
and the shares retreated 10 to

413p. Elsewhere, details of a

£17J3Sm acquisition left Charier-

house unaltered at SOp. while
recent speculative favourite

First National Finance Corpora-
tion relinquished 1* to 37* p.

With the exception of Minet
which firmed a couple of pence
to 171p. after 173p. in response
to the good results and proposed

50 per cent scrip-issue. Insur-

ances succumbed to the quietly

dull trend. Still unsettled by
disappointing underwriting

statistics announced by two
major companies last week. Com-
posites lost further ground. Sun
Alliance declined 8 further to

S02p, while Royals relinquished

6 to 334p and General Accident

4 to 373p. Eagle Star gave up
4 to 373p following the annual
report. Elsewhere, awaiting

preliminary trading statements
due today, Hambro Life lost 6
to 2S5p and Pearl softened 2 to

404p.
Leading Breweries succumbed

to small offerings and finished

at the day’s worst. Whitbread
gave up 5 to 98p. while Grand

Wednesday's fiill-jw resuits

and torched SOp before settling

for a net gain of 4 at SSp. Other
mail-orders trended lower and
Grattan, 10Sp. and Freemans,
I38p, gave op 2 apiece. Among
electrical retailers, Currys
dipped 4 to 172p, while Dixons
Photographic shed 5 to I63p.

R. & J. Pullman added a couple
of pence to 58p following a
favourable Press mention.
In Shoes. Ward White, a firm

market of late following the
annual figures, eased 2 to Glp on
profit-taking, bat a Press mention
lifted Stylo 7 to 112p.

Light selling after an initial

mark-down left the Electrical

leaders with falls ranging to 7.

Plessey lost that much to 370p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April • April April
|
April | April ! April ; yaar

|

13
| 8 ;

7
|

6 ; 5
j 3

|

ago

Govsmment secs ...

)

Fixed interest

Industrial Ord
j

Gold Mines -.|

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings, Yld.%f&ilbj

P/E Ratio (net! t*)—.
.j

Total bargains
;

Equity turnover Cm.-

Equity bargains

j

66.93 67.65!

'! 67.53* 68.67!

555-0, 559.91

{

275.6! 271.5'

< 8.671 6.59

f 11.32; 11.17)

i 11.1 1; 11.27)

i 29.258 24,282 !

1

206.85 136. IS’

:

i 36,193- 21,195 i

10 am 553.5. 11 am 551 2. Noon 553.1. 1 cm 553.4.

2 pm 553.3. 3 pm 550.9.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed bit. 1823. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Minas 12/9/56. SE Activity 1374.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil -10.15.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

2 jSIncaCoinpliaf ni

Low
)

High i Low .

April i April
8 7

Govt. Sees... 6g ?s
61 89 127A : 49.18

0,
&“3E.j 164^' 196.9oa.aa i Baroaino

I (23/S)
|

(5/J) : (9/1(351
.
(S/1/76)

Fixed lnt..J 69.74 62.79 I 150(4 50.63 Bargainsiiii

: (2(4) 17/T) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)
j
Value

)

Ind.ord
|
579.8 518.1 397.3 i 49.4 t{|S£3^

;
(29,11 (6/11 186/4.-81) (26,8/40)

j

Qlg,“
j

Gold Mines.. 302.0 209.2 558.9 43/5 (Equities. ...!!

I
(6/1) (8/3) (22/9/80) (26/10/71/! Bargains...

'
i

1 Value

74.0 95.3
190.8* 972.9

193.3 196.1

125.1' 144.3
300.0 332.9

Metropolitan, 207p. and Bass,

218p, fell 6 apiece. Arthur
Guinness fell 3 to 79p.
The Building sector succumbed

to further light selling on higher
interest rate fears. Blue Circle

losing 6 to 44Sp and Tarmac 4 to
46fip. Barratt Developments
shed 7 to 264p, while Taylor
Woodrow, preliminary results

due tomorrow, eased 5 to 525pr
Burnett and Hallamshire. a

volatile market last week, gave

up 10 to 725p, bat renewed
demand in front of tomorrow's
annual results left Feb Inter-

national' A 2 dearer at 86p.

Further demand in the wake of

the good annual results helped
Benford Concrete Machinery to

rise a couple of pence to 66p.

After opening a shade easier,

ICl met occasional small selling

and closed 4 down on balance at

316p. Fisons lacked support and
shed 5 to 295p. but Coates
Brothers, still responding to the
preliminary results, added 2
more to 72p. Elsewhere in the

Chemical sector. Novo Industries
B gained 4 points to £116.

Stores lower
Press comment highlighting

the adverse effects of the current
recession on consumer spending
prompted early falls among lead-

ing Stores. Selling pressure was
not sustained however, and most
finished a shade above the day’s
worst Gussies A eased 5 to 490p,
after 488p. while Burton
recovered from 175p to end only
3 cheaper on balance at 177p.
Secondary counters were again
irregular. Empire continued to

attract support in front of next

while GEC softened 4 to SOlp.

after 799p. Racal cheapened a

few pence to 375p and Thorn
EMI 2 to 42Sp. Notable casual-

ties among secondary issues
included Lee Refrigeration, 10
easier at 220p and Eurothenn,
7 off at 358p. In a restricted

market Piezo plummeted 20 to
85p. Against the trend. Auto-
mated Security added 8 to 20Sp
following an investment recom-
mendation.

Among the dull Engineering
leaders. Hawker fell 10 to 238;

the annual results are scheduled
for next Wednesday. John Brown
fell 2\ to 54p, Vickers 3 to 157p
and GKN 4 to 152p. Elsewhere,
Northern Engineering Industries
cheapened U to S5ip following
results in line with market
expectations. Ash and Lacy came
on offer and fell 7 to 293p. while
Davy Corporation shed 5 to 134p.
W. A. Tpacfc on the other

hand, put on 3J to 19 4p follow-

ing an investment recommenda-
tion. Victor Products fWalls-
end) rose 10 to 140p and Motins
improved a few pence to 161p.
Banks Gowerton hardened a
penny to 42p in response to the
reduced half-year deficit and the
resumption of an interim divi-

dend payment
Against the trend in qnietly

dtril Foods, ‘ J. Salisbury
improved 5 to 565p; the annual
resuits are due soon. Huntley and
Palmer shed 3 to 94p following
adverse Press comment while
British Sugar lost 5 to 435p and
Northern Foods 2 to 158p. Albert
Fisher were quoted at 35p ex
rights, down a penny, with the

vTiwrojF

19 8 2 19 8 2

THEQUEENSAWARDS
FOREXPORTAND
TECHNOLOGY
WEDNESDAYAPRIL 21 1982

Havingbeenthe proud recipients ofQueen's Awards on three occasions,we
have pleasure in inviting all thosewho have been honoured this year to take this

opportunity to advertise their achievements in the pages ofthe Financiallimes.

As Europe's business newspaper, the Financial Times is the logical choice for

conveying your success to the business elite of the world.

Our readership spans the whole strata of industry, commerce and politics.

These Influential readers will be looking with special interest atacompany thathas
succeeded in winning an accolade ofthis importance.An advertisementwill

enhance your achievement by ensuring that your present, and your potential

customers are aware ofyour contribution to the British economy.

Many companies have, in the past, taken advantage of the fatalities offeredby

the Financial Times to publish their Queen’s Award success. Each year the

Financial Times carries substantially more Queen’s Awards advertisingthan any

other newspaper.

A comprehensive booklet is availablewhich contains sample; ofprevious .

advertisements and current advertisement rates. Foracopy of thebooklet or

further information please contact:

JR. W.Roe
Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext4079

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

new mi-paid shares at 15p
premium.
A good market in the latter

half of last week on bid hopes,

Brest Walker attracted fresh
support and added 2 more to STp.

Queens Moat Houses were quoted
at 27«p ex rights with the new
nil-paid Ordinary at Ip premium;
the IQ* per cent Convertible
dosed 5 points down at £110 ex
the rights issue, while the new
nil-paid Convertible opened at

£1* premium and dosed at £2
premium.

Channel Tunnel stamp
Week-end publicity given to a

Government report condemning
the proposed “channel Link”
brought about a collapse in the
Channel Tunnel yhare price,

which plummeted to 70p before
closing a net 42 down on the day
at SSp. Elsewhere in miscel-

laneous industrials, Cawoods
cheapened 7 to 290p on profit-

taking in The absence of further
news of the bid approach. Charles
Hill of Bristol, reflecting the
second-half improvement, closed
15 to the good at HOp. while
Press comment prompted im-
provements of 3 and 4 respec-
tively in Maurice James, 28p, and
Staneico. 40p. Down 50 last week
on the profits warning and board-
room shakeout, Sothebys rallied

10 to 300p on recovery hopes.
Braby Leslie put on 3 to 58p as
did Changes Wares, to ISp.
Continuing to drew strength

from the recent good first-half

results, Glaxo hardened 2 afresh
to 5S4p, but other leaders drifted
lower on concern about the un-
resolved Falklands Islands crisis.

Unilever gave up 7 to 613p and
Beecham 4 to 2S0p. Despite
favourable press comment. Metal
Box softened 2 to 144p.

Henlvs, up to 113p in imme-
diate response to the appoint-

ment of Mr Tony Ball as chief
executive and managing director,

reacted to close a net 6 lower at

106p on profit-taking reflecting

fading bid hopes. Other BL dis-

tributors also trended lower. Lex
Service eased a couple of pence
to 106p, while Kenning lost the
turn to Sip.

Leading Properties encountered
a certain amount of selling at

the outset on fears about higher
interest rates. Thereafter,
quotations traded quietly around
the lover levels. Land Securities

closed 5 cheaper at 278p and
MEPC 3 off at 210p. Great Port-

land Estates gave up 6 to a 1982
low of 170p. Elsewhere. Daejan,
shed 4 to 175p and Fairvtew
Estates 3 to 100p. but Hardanger,
dealt in the Unlisted Securities
Market, improved a couple of

pence to 118p following a Press

mention. Second City properties

held at 51p: Labofund has re-

duced its stake in the company
to 17.9 per cent
Reports that Saudi Arabia is

considering cutting production to

check the downward pressures

on world oil prices made no
apparent impact on leading oils

which closed with modest losses

following a quiet business. Small
selling left Shell 4 cheaper at

390p and British Petroleum a

cmmle of pence off at 290p.

Burmah softened a penny to 131p
awaiting today’s preliminary
results, while Clyde, annual

results due tomorrow, closed 5

down on balance at 100p, after

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

Tho following Quotations In the Share
information Service yesterday attained new
HJsto and Vows for 1902.

NEW HIGHS (26)

AMERICANS GO
American Express I.B.M. Corp.
Bank America Saul CR. fj
Citicorp

CANADIANS Q)
BeH Canada Imperial of)

BANKS 07
Algemene Ottoman Bank

StHLDINGS til
Bernard Cane. Mach.

CHEMICALS 11)
Castes Brothers Novo litdi. A/S B
Da. A N-V

STORES ID
Pullman rK. & J.i

ELECTRICALS fl)
Motorola

ENGINEERING (1 >
Victor Products

HOTELS (II
Brent Walker

INOUSTRIALS (27
Applied Conwuter Wills (George
James (M.< Inth.

INSURANCE 121
Alex. A Alex. Alev. Alex. llpcCirr.

NEWSPAPERS (21
Assoc. New*. Dally Mall A

TEXTILES CM
Sunbeam Wolsey Trafford Carpets

NEW LOWS (54)

BANKS (S'
Bank of Scotland MHttsnd Bank
Manson Penance

STORES <3)
Bakers Hitald. Strs. Owen Owoo
Heelamat

ELECTRICALS (1>
BSR

ENGINEERING £51
Brotherhood rPvtcrl R.H.P.
Hawker Siddelev

HOTELS (11
Queen's Moat

INDUSTRIALS (7)
A.A.H. Metramec Jentloue
English China Clays Sidtaw
Gloves Swedish Match
Hartons

INSURANCE (17
Hambro Life

MOTORS (1)
Herman Smith

PROPEKTV l(t
Ausunark Land Inv.
Control StfS. Land Secwtbe*
Great Portland MEPC

SHIPPING (2)
Mersey Dock Units Milford Dads

TEXTILES (2)
Dawson Int. Toray

TRUSTS OB)
A mlo-lnt Div. Goo Investors
Border A Southern N. Tirrag. N. WtS.
Crescent Jaojn River Plate Del.
Dana? Cao. Romney Trust
Drayton Far Eastern Technology
Fulcrum Cap. Tribune Inv.
£T Japan M. & G. Group
Murray Northern Mrx.co Fund
Da. B UW. Camp. & Tech.

OIL * GAS *T i

Moray Firth

OVERSEAS TRADERS <21
Mitch cl I Cotta Ocean Wilsons

Rand London
Minefields Ex.

MINES (XI
PantontJnentai

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

8rtttsl> Funds ...

Corpns. Don. and
Foreign Bonds . .

Industrials
Financial 8 Preps.

Oils
Plantation* ......
Mines
Others

97p. Moray Firth lacked support
and dropped 8 to 25p. white
Global Natural Resources, a
strong market last week on
speculative buying, reacted 40 to

790p.
Investment Trusts continued to

reflect lower values elsewhere in

equities, the biggest reaction
being seen in split-capital stocks.

Triplevest Capital, 345p, and
Dualvest Capital. 455p. both
eased 10, while C2iy and Commer-
cial Capital gave up 7 to 265p.
Movements of note among

Textiles were usually attribut-
able to Press comment Trafford

Carpets were outstanding at 20p,
up 5, while gains of around 3
were noted for Atkins Brothers
(Hosiery), 6Sp, Illingworth
Morris, 21 p, mid. John Crowther,
22p.
Renewed concern about the

company’s Argentine interests
left Bats 8 cheaper at 402p.

Golds easier
Lack of interest led to a quiet

day in mining markets. South
t

A

frican Golds dosed showing
•minor falls after having moved
narrowly In subdued trading
throughout the day.
A late rally in the bullion

•price—finally $2.75 up on balance
fat .¥355.75, after 9351 in the earty
•dealings—failed to encourage
*any significant buying interest
•and dosing levels were usually
she day’s lowest

’Hie Gold Mines index lost 32
to 256.6—a faH of 19 points over
4he past three trading days.

In (he heavyweight issues,

/price changes were minimal with
‘losses generally restricted to 2.

35 in Randfontein, £23}. Buffels.

£16$, and St Helena, T13L
The renewed weakness in UK

equities prompted persistent
(small selling of London-regis-
tered Financials which also
closed at (he day’s lowest.

Rio Tinto-Zinc gave up 10 to
*112p ahead of the 1981 results,

•due tomorrow, and despite the
•continued strength of copper
(prices on the London Metal
exchange.

'

Gold Fields mirrored the per-

formance of Golds and dipped 7
•to 38%). Charter Consolidated
4ost 3 more to 205p.

South African Financials sub-

*cained widespread falls with
u Johnnies " a full point lower at

¥26, Transvaal Consolidated Laud
1 off at £19 and -Amgold" j

cheaper at £32£.
Rand London Corporation gave

up 2 more to 6Sp on further con-
sideration of the poor first-half

•results.

Ireland’s Silvermincs hardened
ia penny to 64p reflecting favour-

able weekend Press mention.
Leading Australian issues made

modest progress but turnover
Continued at a low ebb. Western
Mining and MTM Holdings edged
Hip 3 apiece to 215p and 163p
•respectively while Renison put on
2 to 140p.
The paucity of busses in

London equity markets was fully

reflected in Traded Options in

which only 795 deals were
arranged—the lowest total so far
this year and well below last

week's daily average of 2,099.

Onir Imperial attracted a reason-

able amount of activity, con-

tributing 217 calls to a total of
598.'

iWVH/b ;W»

iF.P.16/4
:
as

F.P. - 135
iF.P.; — 1 »
F.P.' - * M
:f,p,[ - 250
;f,P,! 8(3 . 93

- S7B
FJ»J 7/5 134
.F.P.,18»4 ‘170

F.P.i -
!
30

IF.P. - i 48
1
F.P.i 13(8 141
FJV - ! BO

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

pne«
;
o;

i

a e«<a

:

1
'

5100 £25 I

100 F.P. !

*100 £10
599.636£20 ;

*» ,F.p.

:

100 IFJ».
99.532 '-£30

i

r99 JF.P. I

1100 ;F.P.
•100 F.P. !

H 100 1 Nil
j

** ;F.P.
98.53 i£SO

|

;

High; Low I

I 30T7 55h 255*;B»rol*Y» 16* LJk8^-y
! 144116 110 BoddlnqtornBrew BHSOiw. LzvMoam
,
8416

;
low ldiiBfUtol WaUr 9? Pref^-.-^. .^. ......

|
— 88 ! ai*».C*»d. Fondar dePranoaMK

1 - ,138 135 First Mat laipnlBMW. Un* Ul 1987„

! 28(3104 i 98 Huntm® P«4. WXCnv. Ln. 1997,

i 23/6 SSI-
1

29»6 Hit Bank
I 2»/410134:10H« Loo VaHoy B*% Rod, Prt. to9®

- jioaag. 99»*:NatlonwW«,M8.820. 14UX(14l»/ea).

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

30 —

f

*1

LBlBrt
s’ > Raminc.

il I

Nil —
nii la 1/4
Nil I

-
FJ».'15/3
FJ>. 8/5
F.PJ89/3
Nil !

-
F.P.'22/3
Nil ,

—
NII 19(4
NII !

~
Nil I16P4
F.P.i 8.-4

F.P.123/3
F.P^ 8/4
F.P. 2413

Sispmj 2pmAn»b*clior (H.)5p—+.
21pm lBpm'Baaw (C. H4 10p- —

! Si*pm 3itpm'Bond Corp —

—

i
108 73

I 42 38 )*Enorqy FInano* 10p

—

I 60 50 First CartlB
I 16pm 15pm FlalMf IA.I • ——Mr-
188 154 HunlSns P«t.

! 26pm 12pmlM.LM~.. ......

i llpm lspm|P1«tIflnum Bp
1pm Ipm.QuMns Moat.™—

! 2pm 3pm Riley LetMira^.
v™—

i 106 98 St George Orp. lOpw.™
167 154 Security Centres-

J is 14 Shaw * Marvin lOp,
I 12i* zotsSturtalOp

63 JT
3SF*
vSl.

Ittiuinrlkrtnn date iwv**)1 IBM day for dMUkg live ol ilwp dMp. 9 fl|MibreSTpI^ .St*. dDMdwd in p*U or iwyvbM ovjM«( .

capital; cover based on dividend as full nepIMl. q Aksumed dWdsRdjaijMi.
r Indicated dMdandt cover retartM to prevtaue Amend. P/E ivric b>ejS ettMot
annual tamings, u Forecast dhrldsnd; cover breed on pr»v}ore_

-

yrer*a tonihss.

F Dividend and yield based on preapectua or other o»oM w»Mftre«M HB.-
Q Gross. T Flgims assumed. 4 Figures or report awafred. 3 Cower amn ler

conversion O# shares not now renting for OMdand or reccing *?™*&*l
dividends. S Placing pries, p Penes unless othanyisa lhgretod. SMSWday
tender. 8 Oflemd to boWers ^ ortlnwy sberes re a *rigfc*fc ^ Issued by •

capbetienloa. 55 RsUmoduesd. massed Is caaiweBoe vw. WMWBgtL <

merger or tske^war. || introduction. Issued lo foxnpt PreftMvnce toliML
Anoiment letters (or (uKy-prid). e Provisional or rartfrMgtjd aHrewaat letoys. .

Witfi warrants. ttOsaffoge mdar apadot Hula. * VpBmd OtcmUm 1

Msrfcat. tt London Usting, t EUectire issve pries rerip. tFomiHy
dealt is under Role t63(2)(s). ft IMt rempfWbg 8« todtoer* pi-jhM
Cap shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above avenge activity was noted In the following stocks

Closing
pnee Day's ,

Stock' pence change Stack'

BAT Inds. 4Q2 - 8 Honlya ...
;

Cawoods — 290 - 7 Jams* (Msunce) —

-

Channel Tunnal SB -42 Lloyd's Bank

Cons. Gold Fields 3S8 7 Watt
Empire Stores — 86 +4 NatWaat Bank
Global NaL Res. 790 R«

SXr
-

’

price, bey*
penos' ebau
W5..---S
2B H- 3

4t8 -t .

>71 - *2 .

4»
412 -19

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains racordad in S.E. Official List

Mondays Moi

Glaxo 2D
Unilever ...... 13
Shell Trans. ... 12

1CI 11

BICC 10
BP - 10
Bmtt & Hallam 10

No. of closing
price • price Day’a

changes penen change

MowlW’d :

Wo. o/ oimng
price pria* Owr.

Stock change* pence
Cawoods 1b 297 - +TJ;

Dnetontein 10 £11\
Fisons ............ 10 300 *•* 9
RTZ 10 422 W.
Sothaby P.B. ... 10 . 290 -«8
BAT inds. 9 410 >*t.
GEC 9 806 - 2

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings tion meat
Apr 5 Apr26 July 15 July 26
Apr 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
May 10 Slay 21 Aug 12 Aug 23
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in Smith Brothers, Pennine

Commercial, Premier OB,

Charterhouse Petroleum, Bode
Durham, Lasmo, William Press,

First National Finance, Ante-

motive Products, Metal Box,

Sound Diffusion, IGL and
Lonrha. A put was done jo

Woolworths, while doubles were
taken out in Lasmo. 1(3 and
Premier (ML

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial rimes, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208)

2 Building Materials (23)....

3 Contracting, Construction (28)..-..

4 Electricals (31)

5 Engineering Contractors (4)

6 Mechanical Engineering (67)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (11)
9 Motors (21)

10 Other I ndustrial Materials (18) ......

21 CONSUMER GROUP (2011

22 Brewers and Distillers (21) ....

25 Food Manufacturing (Z2)... .......

26 Food Retailing (14)

27 Health and Household Products (8)
29 Leisure (24)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper ( 14)
34 Stores (45)-

35 Textiles (23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

39 Other Consumer (15) .......—.......

41 OTHER GROUPS06)
42 Chemicals (16)
44 Office Equipment (4)—
45 Stupplngand Transport (13)..—...

46 Miscellaneous (45)—

Tues AnrH 13 1982

IndK Day’s

No. Change

%

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (1X7)

62 Banks(6)
63 Discount Houses (9)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) (10)

67 Insurance Brokers(7)—— ....

68 Merchant Banks (12) -
69 Property (49). -
70 Other Financial (15)

71 Investment Trusts (112)

81 Mining Finance (4)—.....— —
91 Overseas Traders (1

99 I ALL-SHARE INDEX (7501.

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE OIOSS
KKMPtHM YIELDS

Tub .Thors

April April

Rises Faffs Sams
19 33 41

12 S 56
114 361 878
32 173 304
17 38 SZ
3 1 19

21 46 84
4$ CO 48

IS 710 1.491

Tun Day’s

April change

13. %

13080 +012 189.90 803 2.92

107.84 -0.08 108.08 OJA <86

118.95 -0J7 11197 &83 387

mm -054 116.73 - 162

10926 -0.85 10962 031 338

85.43 I
-838 8S69

r. wwrnnm
11

151 §

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes are pub)feted In Saturday femes. Anew-Ust ofamstltuWtf,*: M
avariable from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracten HoiBC. Cannon Street, London, EC4P 48V, price15p»tV pott 200-

• Corrected Hide* and yields far April 8.

” •* _ " * I# mVm . A..’#. .
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INSURANCES
Abhor U> '

W—w>iWrlM
a^st.narpOne^sRt gw. oi-?489m

• P ; .

.

v
i J.

B3SS8S
Prerarty-Acc^ •?..
Equity Acc.—

—

• Fund.,,

•SSfSPSrei
BjrtrSw 4- i.,

MW.Sfr.A —

i

g%,
_

.. TntF4S
American Ser.
Ht?ri Inc. Ser. i

Pension tagnei
Pension exit*
jPWBCR
Pens*"
FViwna

li- sas

Crown Ufe
Crown Ufa Hie.. WokingGUZ11MV 04B625Q33.

.^£S£7-tiki ^ -aj| W4°

Mogg-HAL l>*« TL non
•tew'd. Fd.lren1_.lz3f
Property Fri. I305
Property Fd Init. mo

ffdfc Vsi2
EquityFi low u# 7
E«j^WL ha* lz29>

TsL Fd. 4cc._._i
Inr.TtLFdlflit
».i£Iw'.Tsl Fd. Iren- ..

Money Fi Acc. (129.7»«
r
F*lwBL.-.k6
IWAtt.

tatef*

Managed. 285.4
Security_L._ 2273

PMdMRwd InC— 1092

Highlncmwta. I:

drlrarmlre,!
Coronet Fd. |031

Can- Sefaag In*. Fd-_ Wj

Albany Ufilbaarimcc Co, Ltd.
n.Otdftaiin^wiSi,^ 01^4375962

Bwwin Equity Fd._
Strategic In*. HI JW7'
BMdart Iten. Fd. ?95_1

u^sr.'ip
SageFd.^.: Ja&o

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
» = ^ * fo?* -(U,W ****'? M*--

~ N«»fch *Mm hwnwt Gfeup IMh' Uta Irmh Ol
SaraJ.

HW“-
— CjtfilnKbl.

525

1X75

Do. Atari.
Equity Initial—
Do. Aeon
Fried Initial

Do.AcWtt

1417 -+L5J —
+-L3 4JO125.01

75} ^71 JOJO

inti, iiuttal

Do. Aoum.
Managed initial .__
Do. Acorn.
ftupertjr Inhtal

Do. Aeon. ,

Exempt Cast! loft _..
Do. Aman __
Exempt Eqty. l«t
Do. Aeon

,

Exempt Fixed lntt_._

.fefePbA<c._.

,

*MI+06 -
*2A —
-02

.
—

itsjj +2i r
aoat -mu
3739} +Dt

Heritage Fit
DBSMataqed ftajG
Crown. BrtL. ten. A “
Pwt-MheA Fd. ._
Pm*. Ring'd. Act
Pan. Mantfd Wt lfi29
fens. Etatty Are__ 9*5
PeavEaWylnit..—. szj
Ppos- FkL ML ta:.-., itefc

^o. Acofm......
exempt Inti. Iiri1bl._

Do. Accip* &.1
Exempt Mngd. IrdtfSi
Do. Accum. _ j '

Eiwnct Pmp. hut—

|

0. Accun.
Sjl. Deposit KW
Do. Acaio.

M BO* 4. Norwich NRJ 3NG.

NU1C Murated
060322200 lM-ltt Fleet SI, U»dooEC42DV W-35385U P.0. Box2B4, St Heifer' Jersey.

'

MtnnriBa. HIM 125JI-0.B — Better lnmn» Tt wwaSuir

^4
~ m,.

FTwdfntwwt-.
Miliary Share*
rreprrw*

imrr.iatta«i Aec.—

I

Pm. Managed Are-lHOJ IT'P«q. Equity Ace—,.a«0 fe.
For Prttas o( nSr Uem a«d £
Boa Rato please Pboor 01-153 8511

- Sterling I

Dealn

Dultfg on WtdtefAy.

7TW( -UJj
1 on ecnaus.
U8JI —.1

B.LA. Bond Investments AE
ia SuretfirgiM CH6301 Zug, SwUeriiiri
Bearer SW.M1r22.„|]0,US U.7D0I J -

Index Ui*eil SeoC*
Mixetl* Kci«—

Price at j

Nor..Units M*r. 15
*

Standard Ufe Asionnec Company
Batik of America International SA

I .... J -
36eomeSL. ^

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fundi) Ltd.
S2 High Hoibom, WCIV 7E6-
itw. Prop. Dhl
In». Prop-Acc
Ire. Equity

—

Im. Uaoagtd

Peart AiMince (Dot
ReLitaaged

Maraped
Prejperty^.

0i^5fl44L ®fSEE
Index Urlcrd_
Cash
Pwsion Manned.—,

Pension!

Pens. Honey
Pws. UweyMl —UflM

Ugai & Gascril Prop. Fd, tips. Ud. Phoaoix-Assunocf Co. Ud.
IX Oneen Victoria St, EC4N ATP. 0M489678 «KraVWm*nSL,EC4P«Hft.~

Pension Fad. Int

Pension Index Uidcd
Pension Cash

01^25 987E

M=i =
Cnaaikr Uuaxun put
Tower Hw.SSTHnOyS^ EON4DJ

.AlffiV Ufa Asavane Ui
2A Prtnrto»Wjdesfci,ErTncBm- D2D27fc2i22

ttfeg9

’Sss^xzm

4682323
CrawihPrepApril lAdOU mg „...J —
HpaoulPW Rte-TO.p55l 117jq —

Life Asaar. Co. of Pemsybraitb
8, New RiL, Chnhwn, Kent. Hedioy81Z346
LACOPlinM JXL2B 1LS4| |

—

Pfoaw Mntaol Insonace Co. Ltd.
16; CresOyRil,N. Waterloo, L'pml 051-9266655
nmerMtL

Sob Alliance Insurance Group
Ski A1fence Home. Horftare.
Epdty But-
Fhcetf Interest Fond J

Eptety Pension F&...M5'.
therftarPosftLrfiwx
WghVi!uiv«t.Fa..^|
Money PmOai Fd__
Property Pension Fd.

220

!•
f

,

•--

AMEVrFtwitfoptnn
Amertcw & Gen- F<1.040.9.
IncomeFd IU5.0
lad. GrowtHW. lw/.Q

-CapWalFund MAI-

Eagle Star InsarJMhBaml Asnr. .

lTTxt«hc*<4rSL.EC2 01-5881212
Eagle/MW. Units 174.4 77JJ ... J (07

Lloyd* life Assurance

Equity & law Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.
AmerstamlML KighwyconM. 049033377
UK Equities Fund.— 1791- Hkjfrr Inc. Rant 116.0
Property Fund 188.0
Fixed hneret Farxl 1351
Index Lmkrd Secs F«J. 4X2 ’

Gid- Deposit Fund 1333
Nth. America Fund-, 1056
Fn- Eat Fund K.9
intemauoral Fund__
Mixed Fund

St. EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202
MarehG.KzmU
kprtlfl— pZLr

8_Sff9
-..pa.4

- O&G Pry. Fd. April 8..—
.

Pern. Pr. Mireh31^
m:

Pets. PV.Cp-Mar. fil

PHB.Eq.Ac.Mer 31.,

Barclays Ufe Assy. Co. Ltd.'
252 Rominro Rd. E7. 01-5345544

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Ltd.
«nwnhamRnad.M*.WycoBt». 0494 33*77
tad. Pen. Eadty—P79.9 1B9J
Ind. Pen. Property __03*1 146

«

tad. Pan. Fixed lnc._MX|— Ind. Pen. Intx Li. St3_,

tad. Pm.Sxinnced._.D46.B" " iTfiWLl

1313

Pm. Hied Dp Mb-.;

sas&e-iip

Aflt.ErellrXo sApr.7.F
^SlWtoif7‘.
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, „ 1
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— Premium Life Assurance Ltd.
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GrewMai Fww—Prices Ananatite Oi Rawed-

Growth April)
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|
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Next drafag rate Mtr 4. re

01-60041T7

Gartmere IML Grth".!»
BBC Investment Wrautrs Uptifed

fert,(S*wey

Assicuraiioni GENERAL). S^JL
P 0. Bax 132, SL Pww Port. Gorenwy, C.l.

^SKS Fa
:»iSiaa::::l =

Granville Management Limited
P.0 Bor 73, St-.HeHer, Jersey. 053473933
GranviHelm».T«..-..|£6J6 67? ... .] 483

Next dewing day Apri 15.

TO Rw ?«6, St Peter Port,

Inti Iname FO (U5S91D 9.

Inti- Caudal Fd.,.— .h»5?9 95 10.7

.048140021.

North Aaienca Fd.—IUS

Ramineo Managers Ltd.
P.0 Gx. 1549, Hitetn. Brrmrta.
RAUINCO April 5—. 15989

(809-29)2-7779
9-261—I

-

Barclays Unteam International
1. Charing Cron, St. Helier, Jersey. 0S34 73741

m&=m
L7lwias5L,Douteas, weof Man CbMfffif,
UnteroA^Ext WJ g-7j

.— Wg

Da finr. PadteZi-PKi lZUx
“

‘l —
Da inti. Income mf JOB) ^-4 1B.40

ABuny FHtid IfaitigtNMtet UrnHed
PJ>. Box 73, SL Helier, Jerwr. 093473933
AAwySFtiff/jL-^muj 2X1

G. T. Uvrouement (U.K.) Ltd.

~ Ffee Alexander Fred a* Uoyd* BrokWL Iroraty.

Aden Karreg A Ron inv. MgL (C.L)

ANbraet intemathmal Differ Rttenres

A&i^M^^SoSrosffS^.
Btr
^5a888i

Dhtrtaloa Marti 17 (OOOCBTILWJX j»]

lj.’

G.T.Sra^nwrlhFiL

Ip

886100.

Guinness Mahon Fd. Mgr*. (Guernsey)

R0 Box 166, St. Peter Pen. Guernsey. 0481 23506.
Irt.Fund _ .... .ISJ9.70 3O3?-,]10.«0

Pros at April tNeu deiing Aprd 15.

Hxmbro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, Cternght- Centre. Hong Koitq

sawsfetag >hub| =

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.
4 Hill Street. Douglas, 1.0 M.
The surer Truw

|

Do. Dlamnnd Bd. . ...

Steriim Depoul 8d -
Atlas. Gut * Com. Fd., _ .

UK Gill Fund 11722
SesomreTrua
Pflrtwjn Oil Trust

Mjneord Fund
Cain ins

062423914
-

154^+9111

12F'M

-0.7

1226

1U0
LOt -

Hambros Fd. Mgn. (C.U Ltd.

040364141 BWwdsoate Cammodtty Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box«2, Dougta, iJi.M. 0624-Z39U

P.O.Box 86, Guentuy.

awirr"^
awcttl Ste Fund
Steffinn income Find*.
Trans. Na. TnoL.....

,

IrtJU. Bond
InL Equity —

.

InLSvgL'A'SUS !

liiSraT
m

an AprU li N«t dealmg Anril 2L
jdH initial rtarge on saoN orflrn.

Rothschfld Asset Management (C.U
PJ0.BaxSB.SLJuRa»CL.Gaen8ev. 048126331" America Ffit-

'

m. Co.***
.-.Cotenmifty* — ^
C. fflr.Comdty.t~F
I.C. Hong Kg. Fd-Tt-P

**aC. Intelnattanat Rererew Limited

BeLhywo^(Fl«J|

Henderson Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd.
7 New St.. 5t Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26541ft
American (U5 cents).1117.8 124.01 +04,1 —
Hendersgi? Baring Group
891, Gleucener, 12, Pedder, Hnnq Kong

iPrioes on Aprti 8. Nrn tfroro^A^a.
•Price* on Nbrdi 31. NnrdBateq April 14.

**D»ly ocsArgL —Apt! 15. tTOniinte weft rwet

.W4UQ) 1482

[-U7r _

943
+003
riUO-

L

I

Australia*..— ...

Japan Tech. April 6—
Jaron Fd April 7

aft*"** 1*"
; Fd Apiil 7

BortFd. April 13 v
*ladmta «

8 PH

?S 25l

0579 111071*315]am
PreliiMrary CMrer.

10.00

Henderson Management (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Box 71, SL Peter Port, Guernvry. 0481 26541
Dirt Fir- — ...]£8 B9 9.42M .... J 13.27

tWreUy dealings.

HHI-Sautnef & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFetare SL. SL Peter Ptm. Guernsey, C I

Guernsey T« _....DK.7 216N -2JI 3.41

Hill Samuel Investment MamL Intid.
P.0. Box 63. Jersey. 0534 76029

masm
Box 2622. Bctne Swltlprtend Teiex33425
HSOuene^Fd flBSTlW 22841*0111 —
Balanced (CSF Fundi gnSil J9f&iD!fl -
F*r Easl (tnrsbm) .BFJ (Jl b77[*P0M —
Technology (1TF FdJ-lteSSllJD lXjal'SCT —

Save & Prosper International

PQ."bw 73b St. Heller,Jeney 053473933
Fixed Interest Fund*
ProtKlvnarit Bd**J.|DM9J6
Dlb F*d Inr.—»-... «S752
S- Fixed*—tZ.— 10? 6,
Yen Sort** 1YJL176

UpGrorthFurt. .. [955

BEB^-daW
tgsfrz*JHk
C—madNj Fodi

sstssc^-GJa
tapelit Frodi
£L Drpotit**** . . - nSJS

•Apnl 12 —Aon' 7
•—Apnl 8 (WreMyoM

— I

^
15161 *031 OJA

e4hixp).*D^T fednra.

Schrader Ufe Group
Enterorta How, Portsmoulh.

Interaaftonat Fund*
EEmiriy. [1254 133-
stjpat

y^
Iintina iw

070527733

I.C. Trait Managers Ltd.

10b Si. George* Sc., Douqta. loM 0624 25013
InL Commodrtte* T*i .199 2 ._105£! .... J —

f lmrn»5i...

.

(Fixed Imroil.
iMa-Managed
SManagro

2221

^rr-W US
USSU16 L719

Next draUng flay May !

... . _ ,
Schrader Mngt- SareIces (Jersey) Ud.

.
PO Box 195.& Helirr, Jeney. 053427561

cfo Registrar*. P.0. Bo* 1044, Cayman
intend. Gold Fund.... IUSSM67 6580)

1
,

PO Bo* 195.& Hrlirr, Jeney. 0534 2756
an J? BWI. Sterling Money Fd .. IET2236 122288T*HQ3D| —— -J — Next wtacnpim day April 2L

N.V. Interheheer
P 0. Box 526, Delft. Holland
EsmerahMOfferPce) 1 DF17D46 t*02M 2M
Internatlanal Bond Trust

2b Soulerard Royal, Luxembourg

£i£SSft&ig|K z -

Internatlanal Pacific Inv. Mgrrrt. Ltd.
P.0. Box R237, 56, Pm Sl., 5ydney, Auri.

Javelin EaultyTa.-. |AS3 20 32B| . ... 1 736

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.
mUwapude. EC2.
Am In Tw. April 7 —
A*lanFd.AorU12..-

01-5884000.

Chrapildr April 12 _
DarilngFrirSonsO
Japan Rd. April 8..-
Trafalgar Fo. Mar 31

Schrader Unit Trust Mgn. Int Ud.

Investment Advisors, Inc.
First IntemalMMl Plara, Houston Tex3%.
Flnomic Irweri. Fd. ...1 — G34I....J —
UK Agents- Janet FWay Tel: 04-304 T331 1

"
is Cfeie Tel: 01-2*7 846LSietnCeig Thomas 1

Invkta Investment Management
1 Citenog Cross, SL HeHer. Jersey- 0534 73741.
Gill Growth Fund jEL^l
GUt Income Furt

.

^§1
Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46<h Floor, Connaoqht Centre, Hong Kong

Box 273 SL Peter Port, Gnermey
Mngd. Cumcy. l«72 522
f Fnri Merori I529S

S FmSlriirreitZ!.— 108

Sctaotar Ute Auwuca M.UA.

(Equity Ufe Fd ngj 108

| Flora Int Life Fd llOZO 108.

S Equity Ufe Fd JSlI 87
Prices oa Aprd 14. Next dealing

0*8128750

J. F, Japan TsL ...

Da (Accum 1 1

JF. Japan Snail Co..

Da (Accum)
J. F Pec. Sea- (Inc)
Do. (Aeon.)

Itenl.T^.

ID
690
9J0

520

»te=
ft.K8f!?=:
J.F. CurABd.F4(lre)
Do (Accum.)
Japan & PauficGoVTst,
Australia TO

NAV April 6. I

London Agents: Hobt

Leopold Joseph A 5oik (Guernsey)
HrrtflCt,SL Peter Pon, Guernsey. 0481-26648.
LJ. Sterling Furt —..(£14.71 14.72|+0W1 —

lie*, dealing 4m
L Fleming &Go. 11

L90

iScrirngeoar Ketnp-Gee Mngot. Jersey

1, Charing Crocs SL Heller, Jersey. CS347374L
SKG Capital Fund .—11621 167.0 —J -
SKG Income Furt 151-0 S2jB J 9.54
GIN Bond ©19.6 iSfl —1 —

1.10

OD Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.
Managed Furt IUBM2M 4.66771-8281 -

Apnl 19.

: 01-283 2400

Sgnal Lift Assurance Co. Ltd.

SSSSoT^ 0uwm war-

Growth Strategies Fi ..|£253 253 1 —
Gibraltar

Stager & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon Sl- EC4. 01-2089646
Dekafonds W ZL9t 23.651 J 6 84

"
.April 1—f USS39.00 | J ZBZTtegoTs

For Ktaq and Stoxsaq tec
Mtroafe Ml. tax.

Ktelnwort Benson Graop
20, Fenchurti 5L, EC3
Guernsey Inc

Do Acran.
K.B. Eurobond Fd ..._

K-B.FarEaaFd.....
K.B. GW Fund.
K.B.I11L...id. Fd. Inc.

K.B. InL B<L Fd. Acc.
K.B. IntL Fund
K.B. Japan Fund—
KB. Sieri. Asset Fd.
KB. U.S. Gwth. Fd.

.

Signri Bermuda
Transatlantic Fd...—.

Strategic Metal Trait Mngrs. Ud.
3HW Street, Douglas. I0M 062423914

01-6238000
Strategic Meal Tr.~|USMC G969 I —J -

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, St HeHer. Jersey. 0534-71460
CommodityTrust 1136.18 143351 .—j -

Sorttreest (Jersey) Ltd.

4, HIB SL, Douglas, Ble of Man 062423914
Copper Trust. H2-56 U23J*OJ6( —

Korea International Trust
Fund Man-: Korea Invest. Trust Co Ltd.
do Vidros da Costa Ltd. King William Street.
Lortdn, EG4. 01-6232494
NAV won 6769.13. IDR value USS9360.00.

TSB Trust Fuads tC.I.)

10WharfSL.SL Helier,Jersey (CO. (S3473494

'OBUttEBI BHdaa
TS0 6oSwey Fund ,:|7J 60I SM

Prices m Acetl 14. Next soh. day Afpil 2L

The Korea Trust
Dachau Investment Trust Co.Ltd.
FKl Building, 1-124 Youfe-dowi Seoul. Korea.

NAV April U (Won 10.739) (US51«39).

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
inUmfc Management Co. N.V, Curaaa*

NAV per share April 5. U5S78.99.

Laard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. B« 108, SL Helier. Jeney, C.l. 0534 37361
Lar. Bros. Ire Cap. .-WSSiA 9.

Lai. Bros, ire Inc. 1096.1

Lar. Bros. IreAsseL.
Lar. Bros. im. Asset-

Tokyo Pacific Hfdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intinns Management Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share April 5. USS57.64.

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) li/T Mgn.
P.O. Box 195, SL HelHer. Jersey.

Ltoyra TsL OVas -I74J 79.

Nra deirirg rate Apn
Lloyds Tmsi Gib .... _1e3Ji9 8.1.

hro dealing rate April 1

Lloyds Bank internatlanal, Geneva
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

Hoy* IS: ftSSSz|§3S 0
6
274^ j

April 7 (974
Shares). |197.0

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey
PJO. Box 136, Guernsey, Channel IVanta
Alexander Furt I OSS1164 (+0171 -

Net asKt rotate April 5.

Lotris Dreyfus Commodity Fund
cfo Trustee, P-0. Box 1092, Cayman friaixfc,

Marti 8. Value per Unit USM24D5.

MAG Group
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588

053437331/3M Ud

m 1-89

jsj
U4

1340
Si

2

— 8-41

2SKi zz 1213

0624
-- ’SL

flrxerel Mar 18

1

Property Mar 18 .[
Managed tad. Mar 18.. 1

Equity I tel Mar18-
Prerl !«. Itel Ma ;*

Comdty. IntL Mar lL..
PadBe Itel Mar 18 ]l

AUateicEx.
Austrain. £x.X.Y:
Gold EX. AprilT
(Acoxn. Unto) ,

M. G. TyreeB & Co. (Jersey) Ud.
P.0. Box 426. SL HeHer, Jeney. C.l.

Oriac 1 — USSHHM I
—

Management International Ltd.
Bk. of Bermuda Bldg- Bermuda. 809-295-4000

ES^'rsUfeMn&i M: u“-

Midland Bank 1st Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, HUI Sl . Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 36281
MM. Drarton Gib (890 89 4M -021 13 42
MW. Drnrttm Ire Bend.lliSSLM UM ...7| 943

Union-Investment-Cesellschaft mbH
PoHlach 16767. D 6000 Frankfort 16.
Utatands IWtiifl 16.4M ..._l
Unirjlr U)*»«U3 MJU+OM
Urirenta h»l»58 367W-C23

Minerals, (Mis Ret. Stas. Fd. Inc.
PO Box 194, St. Heller, Jeney. Q5J4 27441
MOSES Aprils—-HJSS9 17 9.334 4 129

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

V.CA Financial Management Ltd.
42. Essex Street. London. WC2 01-3536845
Pinter qjFd._-.IUSM.8S 36.50) . ...J -

Fur Van Cunm l Ask. we V£JL Financial.

114, Old Broad Stv ECZ
AEIT Ed. April 5 _M8
ApoUo Fd. April 7—JsF 1

WSSWfc
117 Res. April

Vanbrugh Fund Mngmt. Inti. Ltd.
28-34 Hill SL St Heller, Jersey. (53436281
Vanbrnte* Carrwy Fd|UL9 U2JJ +0.4] 9J3

Murray. Johnstone (hm. Adviser)
163. Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041-2Z15S21

BRMKSjsI B^-
1T

Part* hud Marsh31.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ud.
^fflCtewni 5trwL EC2.^

^
MerejSJ. Apru ”:®9® S
Select Hl Marti 16.

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy.

7 Ubrary Ptoer, SL Helier, Jsy. Cl

Not. Westminster Jeney Fd. Mgn. Ud.
23® Broad St. St. Heller, Jersey 0534 70041
HighlnrameFtete—JM.7 46M .._ J 33.04
Entry Fund ClJ Ml J 2.90
irtentMWrtal Borer..Bb 57.81 1 9.87

•S*. day every Ttaav

Negtt SJL
103 Boutewrd Royal. Luxemburg
NAV Mar. 29 |US|M4 — J J -

Mere Om. April 13.:' " TuCrtfr.,Mer.FtfTL
MrlahTn. April l._

Olififod

N.E.L International Ltd.
P-0- Box 119. Si. Pete* Pqrt. Guernsey, C.l.

.

Worthy investment Servlets Ltd-
4«1 Floor, HutcMnt House, Hong Ksno
Wardley Trust... IHeCdAfl 2S.70j+9-
WMfley NIkfcD As. FdJu»5B 37J0+I
Wartlley Bond Trou
Wwdley JapanTrwt.kwuS 1467

SterilrnpenosU |6D.

SterimflFart Interest.p.
5erHngMau9ed„,.^:ling Managed..
Inti. Fixed interest. „
Irani. Meraged

Ufa, Boofevartf Royal, Luxembourg
WBr£ri

£».:
C
tf /S - - l*wa

hr*. London.

Nortbgafe Unit TsL Mngrs. (Jersey) Wren Commodity Management lid.
P.O BraKb SL Heller, Jersey. 053473741. IQ. Sl Gauged5L,EtaoglajlaM
pacMcFil Aprll7.-.

(
- USSUA^ |

—
Pacific Basin Fund
1<M Baatemd Royal, Lunroroowg.

NAV—. IUSS1U1 ^atisrtax. Adr- M. A C lux. Mngt,

Phocnhc International

PO Bra7T, Sl Peter Pure Gaern.

Inter-Dollar Fund,
Fbr East Fuad— , .

I^TiSSd:,
Ster. Eaeowt Gilt Fd.

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.L)

Wren Cam. Fund.

.

ChineseFund—

048126741

z d

.. NOTES
«y la peace unles ntbanrtse Mated.

Vtefdsfebitetniintaacdtainnlanawlbranbwiag
‘

raHWeh a Offered prices indude afl espenses.
h ToOfayfo prices, c Yield heed on effrr pnee.

-

tad. | Today’s opening rote. *
n ustexxKion free of UK taxes, a fetixUe ,

- _ , Premium insurance dam. t Single prealian :

Ft) BW121.» fetor fen. Guernsey04812672619 Vrraranw. x Offered price tretedn all expenses •

BondFd—)46j «g ..._| - eran agant^csmnWo". y Offeredance Inctadrs +
aH rxDMSro <1bOHted through managers^ Prcwiom a

arise. 5 Guemsry gram. 4 Susoereted. * ..

4 Yield before Jeney tax, t Eareutedutskn. -*jr;« arty available to ehuntafala bate.

w&tliz\Am !SI



INCOME INVESTORS
Three attractive ideas

fromFidelity

Find out more — phone 01-283 9911

Forqualifyingmanufacturing industry
Skelzneisdale hasawiderange ofgrants

including the full22%Regional
Development Giantsand tax allowances.

And there arecomplete factoriesand
workshopsreadytomove into.

Youcan call thetune onawiderange of
factories available now.

HingJohn Deigh, Skdmersdale 32123 ^

j^»lmmdale DevelopmentCorporation.
famdands, Sfeehnersdale, Itamamhire
WN88AR. TeL- Skehaeisdale (0695) 32123.

Telex; 6282S9SKEMDC G.

Skelmersdate

32123
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" M00STRIALS—Continued^

170:

505 1424

IjJanRneM.JHttfl
{JotasonCinrc—

I

UoftnaaMUiy^I

KmaioblOp
IKebey Irxls„_
(KennedyScan*
dJkrttiaw[A.)5p-
WfKJ-E^ZrHIdgs.

LC.P. HMs
LR.C. ioL lOp.
llawtex
[Lad Inris. 50p . I

Lep Group IQp.j
'Lesney^rodtSpJ
(UlfestaH-lOp-
Lon- & Uv- XOp

;

London&Wdrd:

pLtn. Prtv; Hei

LonsHmMy.lQp.
ILon#» Inds. -
M-Msdato Uniwil
Low&Bow5Cp
MLV.0BtT~
MVtttePfc,.,.,.

Macftrtane Bp.

Mariey i

Mart tog lnd.J0pJ
KmWIL’jk^
Marshall's Unhr
(WanbvBJsCH™.]
»*«he»iB7iP£|
•teynanliL |
»fe«)aoxdTI

I Metal Ctasn+SJ

BSSES
IOo.DeW.-J

Um.&NUM. Gip.|
' cHatti

-2

-1

*"*1!U

-1

M'BmoSpcoH
Morgan CrucWe.

*.0.8.4*93*1
IjtetfiSp'ncerlB
PewEqniplltel

Norcrns-
Ni^SwHtSp

jjgggfe
ar.Jte,1

??;"
'tartar KnoM ."A

1

>.

Pants ^ Whites.
Peek Koldtogs..
itaerteu.-^^.
JPeatbndJOp..
[Pentiow 10jL_.
PemoslOp

|
Petraeon 12*2P. |

nuBplTOBI —I
l-i

PiBctotfrw Br.

.

PteVBowestA.,
Plmtic Const. Mp.

Ptayrraric'

POrtth.
*

Powell OuH.SOp.
ftH(tfaJE*lQK
Prestige Grail.
(Pritchard Sw...
R.FJ). Group1&J
Radiant Metals

{Recutti

RedfearoGbss.l
Reed Exec IOp.
Reed lmL£L_|
Relyon P8WS-

161 iRenomlnc-YSOi
PenwkX Group.)
Rettmor..,„
iRexmore.—

. .

Ricardo
| .

For Riley leisure

:

RodeDarham lftd . 13

[KOpnef Hkljs. r*

Ocl 'A*.

‘“bsh
sGalfy

Ryan (l

5lCb
Sate
SntoAMlUp.
SangereGrp.—

50«wigirjl
Srataw
Scot. Heritable.

Sears Hklgs.—
SecuricorGp.—
. Da ‘A

1 N-V„
Seftrfty Services;

Da‘A»M-V—

]

Skanu WtoeZOp
fSheldn Jones i

Sidtaw Grot? SQpJ
KSebe Gowaiu.,

H EtfeotnttitlOp.

®SteSsO|i
2* l5o£c.Uw20p.

&

BS.
,DsUsDiMPrra

... 3Furniture..
|

Stf. Fireworks

.

SUflddrdlnd

—

"•“SSH

Stodefake]

63. : StMeMN Hhh—I 5 : MSenr.lOp
Sutdia&e&l
lists* HmiR.
SwirePatAMcj

S?J
TSCWmaSSywi
Dj. Times V«t5p.l
Third MHehw—
TNT ASCL50-—

I

TU&ngT. 20p._
TootW) p.W|

»

AStarC

. H.20fe>

Transport Dev..
fTiMota*]*-
Trtefus

TwfltrGNw.a.
UKDMI.

WnVN.V.FL12.
United Gas Inds..

'u.fiBvaoteeSp.
United Parcels.

JirwdvwneXOp
Water
VZnmlQp
VMenGiH2DpW Raton lOp.
W.G.I™—
WWe Potts. lOpJ
Waltar Hn«r.5dJ
IAfenJrT.W.)_
Waterford 5p._
Watstam's

r. mop

Bad Ilk.

WnstM.MWSL!
. - RAnod.
IWMtecrofl.

tlSKSSffisrJ

lwfc;cwra.l.

IMUWk)
Wood Hall

8Q- iZj*IDW.5p.

Il4t

B
53 6j
ltdpm
10.7)

2J{:

wag
<4 30J

24

-i

1-2

1-1 - l-l-l-

5

pr
1+2

-1

J4
54

26

34.

1+18

-1

1-1

-1

It

10 I
-

LE1SURE—Continued
pfeMfi'Stack

IFaWftn BoatsIQs

^ - 'to-l
[ftamtoTVAlDp.
|MTVNon/VtB._
]HoHzon.„
[flmasiKtl^_

Wf**
Mflpia.A3.IUQ).

MedainsterlOp..

8WmhlM2fic-
NfftaAtaLlOp
pMSinOMlQ)
Khroen Abroad,
Ptatax (Lun.)_
fNeasnramaft).
RHey Imsft JOp 1

Saga Hob. 20p.
JSamuehwi^.
Scott TV
8SetecTV10p.
rswsp

31 HTVSWVtglOp
hUfliTVVlOa,
pUCMtaryKtCe^
Webb (Jos.) 5p

69 petttisSp..

JTM
Oj Srt[P|T

39
28
42
326
315
141
26

-347
113
59
385
38

217tt
100a
147nl
135
8U
46
17
42
94

215 '

20
82

-1

+

2

+4

l-i

dl.O

Z75
tioo
6.0

to*
40.7
11007
8.75

3.7

dlj)

H035
33
1*4.75

(A.l

th3.73

d8.77
7.0

H06

426

mnsi
2.75

Mll
w

5Jj 74
3i aSioj
1.7ULUM
lijnj
*4

43
1.7

46

Zll

171-

SA

6^

84
6.4

3,8

LB 57.8

20
46
3.1 10.0

5.9 14.4

1:1
M

1L6

95

ir95

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

|B.L.50p.

Geo . Mts. Units
MskcthMota50p
HondaMotorY50.
Lotts Car l£)p_
(+Be«aot Motor So
Volvo KrSQ—..

Commercial VeW
46

I 38 (E.R.F. (ttldas.).] 43
148 224 Ptavtons(GB)_ 146
.15 I 9 (York Trailer 10p.|.~ 12

Components
A.E.

,

PAemprce Eog.
Abbej'taiieis-.l
Abftow Strewn
Armst’ng Eg. lCp
Auonotht
BtoemeJ Bras. _
DanaCorn51—
Dowty50Ll

—

Durfop50p
FTigK Retarding.
HrmruSmithlOp.

[Lucas Inds. £1 ..

42bs
32 jwSodhegfj.).

Garages and Distr

[Braid Group^p.
Bramafl (C
OdLCarAoctlDp

Cowfe(T.)5p_
Davis Godfrey_
Dorada—
Gales CF.&.)_.
GtanfieW Lawr

.

Hanger Invs. 10p.
HarTtoi(T£}.j
Hartwells

Henlys20p_
.

Heron Utr-GraJ
Hurst (Charles)

i

Jessups

!

Kenning Mtr—
Lex Savior Grp..
Lookers.

ltarN*.GR*24-
Netsan David 5p ,

Perry IRJ MtJsJ
0i*±{H.4JJlQp_
Tate of Leeds-
Western kftr. ._

24 [Young (HJ.

&
112
87
122
.28.

I
56
42
26
«J
82
106
.32
55
31
61

106s!
.49
10
88

101
41
79
60
27

-l

zai

H555

m
dL6

V.
2D

05
2.95

5J7
60
iOJ
d298
20
35
7.0
355

35
L45
L25

32!
.
7.1

L9| 55 125
53 -
82
7.0

49j

051

271

;165J

lit

M
H2|

65

(Ui)
B5

53

4
10.0

BP*

9.4k50H
42

9.9

27

NEWSPAPERS, publishers
Ass. Book P.ap
Assoc. News
BPM HMgs-'A'
Benn Brothers.,

Black (A. & CJ.
Bristol Post
Corns waiiara.

Da+A"-...
DailyHU 'A*5Cta.

EMdLAHM**'
PFIeef SLLtr.5|p

Gomoa&Gdtcii
Haynes Pub20p_
Home Comities.

Indwrndent—

.

inLThonuonH-
UMcHooseZOp

: L)nolO.P0st5Cb
93 KewloLSpDta.

PeanuLonsn.
PortsmVi&SuFd.

fiootJedoe&KPJ
Shape[W.NJWta_
UbL Newspapers.

WrbstenGra5p

425
218
73
104
83
218
240*1
178M

98
95
145
128

3
272

1A2W
97

3E7-
108
145
420
155
38

+6

+5

+3

+3

+1

125
10.4
5.78
35
20
+110
75
75
300
35
a25
s75
dfl.O

so

MS
two
102
63

IS?

-3

t30
80
120
t25

* 43j
31 65 54
L21L3PUI
23 52 105

^ 3.4 -
OLtf 75 253
* 45 *m*- J143

i| Mfw
1M 8.91X64

UB965
4.41

23 S.tlB3
1510L3 95
31 93 45
30 30100
40 43 61
40 30 SI
51 20101

9-4[ 70

— 114.ll -
7 ?l

ti
\

83

- 123

73 33

3ln>

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

m
70 9.7ld0

I- 6.<

HB
62 —m
14X75

|
[SO)

ti

QAI
291L7

UA
43 1.(931.4

S3(H4| —
1*

9A.I0. 10O-
Asoc. Paper—
Ault&Wtaorg..
Bernrose
Brit. Printing-.
BnmningGrp.-

.
Da Re«nc.Vtg.

IBund — —

jS^onCarJJ

Oay(
OorttaUiki Groups

- Cmfley lOp.
Cropper (James)
Delta Pack 20p
DftL
East Lancs. Ppr
Eucalyptus
FfcnyPtcklOp.
G.B. tapers

—

(Gem Gn» ^0pJ

Ti

Usher
Wace Group 20p.
WaddingiM {J.)_

Watmaugbs
Hft«tOWrow)5pJ

2He
63
3M
66
39
8B
75
373
50
31

165
76d
50
17
142
13
82
5W

235
74
22
132
78
73
19
158
16«M
233
£17**

4150
92
52
23
55
22
106

-el

+1

03
24
125
4.0

B—

I

44.09
4403
80
33
65
10
Q&7«j
d063
25

60
35.
60
h236

+40
H25
305
QJ
80

. 0

,

QSU^
02
60
7.0

K262*
01
407
4144

a?.45
405

50J 20129
24j 5.4 8.9

60 4
90 4

tI
^ 6-3

05j 9.««U}
2M 9» 50
24 52 82

L?
14.y 24
SA 65

231

m
33j

B70

40^

21) 4317.1
43 4
7.7 6.9

00 251
7216.9)

5J 94
32223
5.0H
11 153Z1 218

tlSlO.9 81
23U03 601

T5 *

PROPERTY
—
H9\

a
13!
UI109

-I 601-

L75j in7.0
X6[QM3

+621
u015 108 [Cap. ftCoomies

125 ICartfff Prop 2Dc

INSURA
C16V
£51

mA£98

ms tta»dn60n»dtr
|M6^ Do,Ujttw. SUB-
695 AfftoVtnMdQ.
pr SmamUBilOp
654 Brtanaic5p..-
(£103| CumWnecMnLIL
122 Comm-LWoo-

Ea^eSW —

,

EiftrGee.UK.2Qi_

knrtaUK9%C»t.
lEtwky*La*5p.tel AaadeM-

318 682 iG.fcE -
Hasbro LHe5p
Heath (C.EJ2Qi
Hogg ftetdnsan

.

M Hwrrfw (A.) lOp.

J2HI- tra. Com. Ireland

iefe Lwai tWj.M La^jLffeSARl
LnodonS Mart-

j
174

i -a
1 416 |3TQ WcxH -

S
Phom*t._
Prudential.

Refuge 5j».

SSdcklO(t-j

^ ifS&Srs

%2 55 Wi Bis Faber

MCE
+% 0194
+2.

020%

16X3
OS10C
210
150
tl.o-1
09%

150
16X5-4

-2 17i

-1 }l03

sk
110

-25

-2 %L
+2

-4
ifefi

160

at
-6
-2 w
M

-*
-3 $
+1

SmHI

tA

70 S3

AlTd London lOpJ
AUnatt London

.

:

Amat.
h0oMttropto_
Apex. Props. lQp-1 125

104

Atab.Secs.5pJ
Austmarfc InL—

1

Snumoot PrapsJ
Bearer(C.H.)Um
BRtun (Percy) _
BradfbrtfProp— i

British Land—_l
I Oa Z2k*c Cm. 20023

|BrtxtonEstate_|

WgWCMonMllb
38 kaftan tax.JHSl

HTntrOTinCiai 2Qp.
(Cb^erfleld—
. _i&t.

jCtataJWfljJk.
(CommlSecs.ZOp
bdtytawT.lDp.

11 IKtestEtfSccslfe.

KHresEdateJ

149 R30 [Ests. _-
Etti&Gca

.

;EMS.Pn>p.!mi
Enns Leeds—
FAreiewEsh.SQp

932 ftsLLwd -.
18 (Five Oaks!m5pl

For CflodkW (W-!

*25

L

E

AJUVftrLEL.,
AngiWiW-A* J
ttwe. ieaw5s
BOfGW.A.VA’.
Stack Edgm. 50p I

SURE
fflu
• ifl 6.9 116

Ifc)

tefflsp-
|be*«Efe]ft»
Hastaroersori'A

> HKLandHK525
-

1mry Property _

Da. __
(Land Invest..-.

(Land Sec.£2—.

,
DeJMCam.’e
Lend teas* 50c

IW49I4

-MtattaBStlB PK-i
(tfariborautfi 5p|
IlMarierEstain.l
MdnemeyMp.
McKay Secs. 2fe.
iMnunUekdi..—
)Meunbdae5p u

85
180
24*
74

B*
130
14ttff

202
184
S3
£281
105
328
135

w*

-2

hi

176
365
635
«a
117
38
47

g*
91
135
157
20
87
140
59M
148
62

lOflad

170*1
22

far
78
16*2
136
580
110
364
67
250

69-

26

-1

-5

-1
-2.

-6

-3

L35
d4.4

+Z05
20
sLO

5JS
t7.9

6.9

+40
t05

,

(0294
T3J5
+3-4
16
0,

+206
16.0
+120
5110
40
4276

025
b4.9

305
Q16c

3.96

10
+175
7.0
1620
+435
+349

Pariotale Hidos.

50
+25

tLO
9130
bd90
K&.9

,_,0
103
+6U

45

m«U

I+07S

13.65
033
20

W*
35
29

HilS
in —

15| 23 404
4J1M17

131
,
65)203

3MO 41

09167
«3 —
43
30
ITT*

OU)

m

s
s
15
17
30
20
15
3.4

44

a
M

B
393
311
80

130^

'

23l5.7
2«nj
7.n 6.7
351 9.4«
6| 25

tll85
40jB.4
6^ 6.9

3JJ +

12 42216
3^ 40160

62 10(583

19(

'nil

a

3^ *.

w?
*71 1748.9

26 416
23 57- 201
3.4 215

50[f8J

IgSi,

O 92

1=
2i27J
44215

Lilioa

5p2%40
63p4)
2SI 73

PROPERTY—‘•Continued
B62

«5h Ita

,

78

H
139

Stack PriceM fc
Ret lcv!S![pje

98
370
154.

37*i
158

9
63
164
238
170
144

S2

160
156
285
238
111
92
63
193
£265
mo
142
343
69
160
135
43
3P*
175
144
17*2

366
470
325
410

£2Ui
82
35

?

faction (A KJ.)

NewCaregdeh5fi.

146
(220

h^kHIdgs
iPeacheir—

.

Pewhse Cow. Up.
PtawbauiRo.
Prep.HIda & imr.

Pom. Parfaup.
[Prop. & Rr».—
Prop. Sec- Iw50p
R^anPreplp
RegalUA
^groradProp-

iSiloSSil
BamuefPta
lrt--i i«-»
pcoLivcsnpv

BecaaJCIlylft*^
pcmghEsts
raweiiw.To
|8kW0n.9M4

KScomlmn"
BwePtanSJJQ-
ptaBtar.6Sea£l 1

84
370
144
37
142

42
146
222
160
137
10
S3

353
148
260
218
303.
85
51ed
IX
OHS
£133
139
333

A
138
39
28*2
355
13«d
15*2

360
4

»

307

_ . WtamterP.:
19*2 WWhqgttiEas.5p.

19 Wl5«Peclc.

77
29
261*

19

Hi

-2

-3

k2
,-l

-1

-*2

+308

31
023
45

t35
150
10
18

122

If
175
d43
35
hdl.77

1353
010%
08%

bd70
40
Q48c
U5.18

12%
mss
001

7961

fir
25

25
708
6.0

8.0

«oo
Q3S%!

a03
+05

17? 60|

3J 20,7

»-9 495
20|4015.4

1M

2.4

Z4
127
0.1

19
12
25j

+

* ,

loJiiojj

31

3.4 330
32 222
27 33.9
1.91(401)

260
101

21285
21 275
12 75
25
60
0019.
50119
40 d>

f42 -
FJ3 —
72 63
10195
70 +
551023

324

6.4

7.7 13.4

23 550
32 +
20
3.7 322

iiT
a**

SH
402
270
168

93
33
49
260

150 1100
135
107
illt*

iBrit&Comm...
lCammaBiai.50y
lusher{J)
[Gotaas-LanenSlI

ethson.

Ubcnbs(XU20p
Lon. O^eaS Frtis!

UIBnrd Docks £1]
Ocean

1124 b.&aDr«.£lJ
Reardon Sm. 50p

|
Do. *A’50p—..

Runchuan (W.).

\CWk |Sa Qtataertl2**-J

PPING

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Corrt.
W2 ’

Mgk Law

;

Stock Mr

482
225
162d
215
98
34xf
49

265
15*stS
120
127
120
100
100
00*2

bl3.5 37] 44
50 — 37
165 + 23

6.0 35 87
23 * 9.7
107 31

+5 190 40 5J

-2 0.5 00
-1
-2

9.0

80
111
9.0

175 71 ?1
175 7J 75
7.5 21 107— Q30c — L6|

6.7

45

45

SHOES AN
80
S3
55
64
53
64
29*2
60

66

D LEATHERS
65 IFoutiKarlnvs.. 72d -2 d5.04

1ft 10 0(
76 (Gartar Booth— 78 1.75 04 11 4

45 fKeadbm,9tBs5p. 48 tV* 3.C 7.5
r ,M ^ 64 4.75 $ 11?

46 378 1 ( 12.4

44 PtttardGrp 61 4.0 7 1 92
17ia Scott (David) lOp
50 Strong& fisher a J15B

+50 ?
115 Stylo- 332 +7 30 05> 32
45 [Ward Whit* .—] 61 -2 4.2 + 103(

If73)

70
ata

?j
50

(MJ)

185
£14
437
68
630
875.

212
900
175

SOUTH AFRICANS
JAJjercon>R030l 1Z7
iAngioAa.ln.RLJ £10*2

55
265
750
200
1W
808
150*1

340 Barim RardRKfc.
.
48 GoW FWs. P. 2*jc

255 Grtums‘A’5ffi:
MO OK Bazaars 50c

230 1200 [Rex Tneftrfl 'f50d

165 ISA. Brews. 20c

J

S70 [Tiger Oats Rl.~
|X10 |Umsec2Dsls._

+2 1036c
0165c
QIOc
Q14c
«85c
tiuaue

045c
-1

+H»3c
+5 ^31

25 Z5.ll 32
3.1 04 3.9

29 96 30
21130 35
24 i 24
19 85 62
40120 21
15 75 8.9
3.9 55 4.7

1510.6 LA

25
14*
66
48
89
£T3t
26

146
122
30

30*a
44
82
59

5*
24
86

37
79

55
31*e
101
52
29

174

44
32
24
79
25

+23
18*2
115
65
28

f
10
58

a

H33
54
35
n
%
39
19
12
58

S3T\

,

20

$
19
24
38
72
41
IS*
12
19
65
69
29
71
43
23
75
40

u 20
[125

76
37
24
15
65
20

f11
112
50
16
25
2D
10
48
11
39

95
71
39
109
20
245

Allied TertBe-
Atkins Bros..
Beales (J.) 20a
Bectanan A. lQpJ
Blackwood MorL
Brit. Hotair—

L"nb.20a
Carpets lnt.50p-|

Carr'gtn Viystla

Coats Platons.,

Corah-
Courtaukk.

Do.7% Deb82/7
CrwrtbertJ-)-
Dawson Irtl.

&B
iHidchgP’sL .

Hlghaim
KTgworth M.20p

,

Do. 'A 1

20
Ingram (H.)

JJe-t»e(Hld9S.)-J
Leeds Dyers
Lister.

78

[235

18
4

+3

-2

Pbran(DauM)
^fWfterlfl

TEXTILES
195*
68
43
BZ

%
44ri

85

119
110
25
24
38
76
52
21
34
19

M-rttaW
’ugh —

. -)20p
MSler(F.)10p.
IfWHIUfl . wm.
MuntoaBraslOpJ
Notts. Manfg—

J

Nova Jersey 20pJ
Paridand-A

7-?
Knt20p[

Richards lOP-..
5.E.E.T.2QP-.
Scott Robertson
Sekers InL 10a
ShmAIMnlDp.
Shaw Carpets lCp.

Sinfer—

—

Small ATtomas
'Sg^dgwR^Mg.
SaVrasa
Spencer (Geo.).
Stewart Naim-
SOriing Go. 24*.

StoddwTA'—
Stroud RlleyDrtd

r(FJSumner { .
Sonbeam Wolsey.

Tevt'rdJny.lDp.
TofntdnBons

31*2 portal
Y50_
Carnets.

,oridwfe20p—
briaPtaW.ZDp-

30
96
58
28*a
167
83
42
25
21
65
21
16
34

60
26
30
22

9
§*

83
58

if*
20
245
23
5

-1

+2

i-l

16.98

+4.65
ZOJ
5.73

4.0

302

40
29
+10

,

C7%

b55
09.95
18
05
35
60
358
KLQ
KLO

323
H35
ax
60S
40
OX
122
10

U
154
145
130
Bfl
WU
*20
,16435

m
ai

+600

H05

ess
30
235

,W%1
15.0

m
12}1041

u

liWixz

171102

IS

35|

1401

34.

IS
xn

1231
12JWRB)

29JC54)

dll

45
Elio*

60

124

isi
7.jj

ol
60J

Oil

IS

7M

8-71

010

7.7

1501
015)
(70)

132

40

W
29

,

91m

60

60

1151

*3.9

24

440
100

TOBACCOS
[402 I-

84

02 -8
|
+190

[
3*

94^ -1M 725 LSI
77 -Vi 1305 1 171

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

ME1982
Lm Stack Prw

JYTd
Pwierti

152
51

104
302
68

210

1481
l«*2

123
204

66
101

187
96

55
103
U
154
200
224

378
44

.467
LX79
190
186
M2
106
260
222
81
147
32

286

336

Mta
B

Im
41
89

1268

65
166

IP
57

129

1201

60
71
40

,

95
[178

27
65
56
85
75
71

"8
76
51
47
93
14

160
192
75

90

3440
166»j

BS
83
7B**

005
194
70*2

“S

72

"I
286 248

14437B
365
123
102.

191

24
232
70

487
10O
105
71
62
329
55 1275
128

[Aberdeen Trust -
[Aitu Imr.

Alliance Inv—
Alliance Tnta.
(Altifund lnc_.
Do. Capital

[ArabriKe Inv. Inc.

Do. Cap. .

J
American Trust -
[American Tsl ‘S'
Artao Am. Sea—
[Angto-tnL Dfv.

Da, Asset SB--
[Anglo-Sort- inv. -
Archknedes Inc. _

^Sdovniiiw.,Wt Special
Kuna Baft. lQp.
Atlantic Assets—
AliasEM
fame GKsidJAW
|Banirers*lrw.—
[BerryTrust -

BijhopsgateTS-.
reorderf&halOp

Brit.Am. & Gen i-

Brttbh Assets

Brft. Etna Sets- 5pj
Brk.lKLAGea.DM.
(BriL Invest—

—

rBroadstdne (20p)
Brunner Inv

CJ.aP.lnv
Ca/edone tnvs..,

ICambriaaandGeaJ

M3

35

375
' nW
&
|1M
6Z*jm

106

DaCap.50p

—

irgo Irw-CSAJ)—

[CatneUia lnvs.ll

Can. & Foreign
fopltal & Nat—
Da "B”

ktardtnIDM
cedar Inv

icianl Is, Inc. El-

Da Cap
JCfarter Trust

IChlld Health £1 .-

(City & Com. IK..
I
Da Cap. (OU —

,Oty& For. Inv. ..

[City Loo. Tsl Dd
'CHyol Oxford

!Clavertwue5Q>-
Koionial Seco5g.
[Conrtnem'l & Ind.

Continent*! Union

Cres’ntJapan 50p

J
Crossfriars—

—

92 fcysticffcrosfcfcl“ We (Inc.)

Do f.in r>Qn ...

[DominionA G01 -.

[Draytno Corn’d

—

Da Cons. —
Da Far Eastern.

Do. Warrants 82-91.

,
Do. Premier .

—

Duafvcst Inc. 50p-
Do. Capital Q —

Dundee & Lon.

—

jEArbnrgh AsaTSL. 1

Edflburghlnv

—

Electro Inv. TsL -
Elect A Gen
[£>c«CyRB.&Sfft.S5
'Eng. A Internal -

340
43

. 91
2B4
65
186
63
85
62
59
332
42
282
65
77
58
95
308
28
66
57
87
75
86
352
85
76
68
50
94
355*
334
386
196
75
104
370
35
463
170
108
304
85s
302
1854
210
75
345
2M
265
76
80
IBS
128
68
264
159
271
317
102

1-1

,-*a

3*2
242
323
268
345
158
57
IS
194

93
94
66
56 '

332 .

325
HI

-2

-2

-1

-1

-2

-1

n7

1-1

*-l

-1

-3

-10
-2
-l

6J
158
h27
112S

0J5
7X

225

&
10

1*025
33

13.93

17
W33H
275
21
20
14.4

005
50
805
T.45

30
35
+135
tO0
60
50
FL75

t!3
4.6

Q«9d

145

299

N50

M
+?0

40

«2UJ

10.7
M30
7.9
124

10Jl
16.97

<0
005
1216
1299
+2-45

55

LOJ 62m 52
llH 42
lfl 5l7
1X115.7

03
1XJ16X

IXl 53

12
29)17.7

Hi

34H

10

3JS

ill

55

53
14.1

5565
WL6

06

IM.7

150

120

7.9
145

71

102
73
29

77
146
229
303
SI
18
54
112
11*2

135
63*2

681*

117
4*2
«.
41%
134
80

376
230
125
308
285
187
68

17B
87
149*2
356
138
194
210
87
110
122
93
138
156
8Ii2
114
292
123
26

144
158
79
44Ij

to
143*
224
158
75

166
£17%
42
57
97
121
172
48*2

111
124
177
110
7b

90
228
265
95

51
88
93
80
62i>

105*81

59
1

77>,
62
16

156
79

82
77
72
65
145
89
85
88
85

475
104
80

85*2

59

23
71
129
211
275
72

102

9
118

85
44
3

108
67
284

po
106
as
260
166
.56
tlSO
72
135

J123
U4
1172

170
80
91
99

H20
126

79
92

®3
18

ff
72
40

69
142V
46

ft}
<Wi
%
93
132
102
70

71

.
84

H
«
63
90
69
54
8912

51
67
53
13

14b
64
69
65
61

lib
74
71
77
74

250
75
55

'Eng.&N.Y. Trust
Eng. & ScoL Imr..

Eng.NaLhw.PiefL
En9.NaLlm.Oerd.
Equity Cons’t£l_
Do, DeTdSCp—

Equity Inc. 50p
Estate Duties—
F.&C.EnlTsl10p.
F. AC. Eurdtrust.

Famflylm.TsL-
FlmOarioteAflrts_

First ScoL Am.—
Fledgeling lm
Foreign & Col

F.U.CJ.T.(R02S).
Fulcruminc—
Do. Cap. 2*2P—

.

Fundinvest Inc.—

.

Do. Cap.

G.T. Global Rec. £1
G.T. Japan
Gen.&Cawn'd,

.

Gen. ConseUtd.—
General Funis
DaComr.lOp

Gen.lrwstois.
Gea. Scottish-
Cwi-Sn«rs.l2»*
Glasgow Stmta.
Globe
GL North 'n Irw

GreentankTst.

—

GreeidHarlnv—.
GrtstwnHsa—

.

Gresham lrrv_

Group Investor-
GnrdianlnaTst.
Hambroa
Hill (PMIlp)-.
Independent lm.

.

Industrial & Gen..
Internal *t Ins-
Imr. In Success
Investors' Cap.
Japan Assets lOp.
Liard Ine Sec- H05
UerseyGeruSn.—
(Jos Holdings
wove Imi. Inc. LOp

Do. Cap. 2)]

Kero Inwonwcga—

1

Keystone Imr. 50p
Late Wei

'

View Inv.

Lane.& Lon. Inv..

Law Debenture—

.

LarordShg. Ftafclp

iLeda Inv. Inc20p
Do. Cap. 5p

Lon. Atlantic

Lon.AGart.50p-
'Lndn. & HolyroOd
[Lon. & Lennox—..
Lon. & Lomond

—

Lon. A Montrose

.

Lon. AProv ...

Lon. Prudent tal ...

Lon.&S'ctale
London Trust——
Lowland Irw
[MAG Dual lac Up-
Do Qf IQp
OD.itaaBllrc.lM
Do.Cap.4p_—
Maa&wmp. hw..

!totnfflAr.S.Tsi.a.

IWeldrun Inv.—
Menantfle Inv—

.

Merctanta Tst
Mid Wynd Inv. TsL

.

Monte Invest

Mont Boston lOp
Do. Mtarrants

Moorgaie Inv. TsL_|

MoortldeTrust—
Murray Caledonian.

1

Do-B"
iMixrar Clydesdale.

Do. B
Murray Gfeodevon-
Murray Martin.—
Do.-B*

Murray Western.
Murray Western B-
NegitSASUSl.
NewAa.lnr.T«.50p.

New DarienMTsL

60
28
72
140
212
287
72
U
51

122
62
59
95
44
3

116
75

284
226
120
268
260
366
61
150
72

134
1X4
180
170
85

105
86
129
126
73

243
104
38

120
153
73

33
200
133
71
153

37
54
88

115
155
42
100
117
166
305
70s)
72
90

221
245
94
44

77
55

51
68
55
14

155
64
75
71
63
58
134
74
71
82
77
475
75
70

OIL AND GAS—Continued

221
35*2

128
93

144
119
144
268
83
69

176
89

174
59

148
128

470
.

S'
129
58
148
309
164
147
263
90

142
204
169
112
100
89
59

257
110
620
132
173
160
114

*
sr*
171

SP
140
124
106
178
87

109
70
377
90
78*2

179
120

l!8
g94
23
ioo
78
131

I?05I
176
61
po
68
043
043
134
\m\
109

1

£42*2
425M
£40
400
111

BM
199
155
131
245
177
126
181
149
195
68

3Z2 045

380 E365

135

86
197
31
97

$
50
22l2

1120
107

[J
01

360
74
92

{SO

i

46
65!2

26
125

New Ting. Inc —
Do.Caan
Dn.New Wrrts.

.

New Tokyo lm.50p
1928 Invest

Nth. AttamicSec.
Wh. BriL Canafen,
Nthr. American
Northern Secs .
till & Assoc. Inv—
toolwichlnv
Pentiand Inv.

Predoos Metals TsL.

RlT50p
Raeburn ..

RBhs&bs.Cap.
Rhcr&Merc.
Rfner Plate Det

-

Robeco(BrJFI50
DaSuaSWsRiFu

Rollnco NV F150_
Do.Sub.Sh'sFS.

(Romney Trust

Rasedimood Inc—
Da Cap-

Safeguard Ind

SL Andrew Tst.—
[5coLAm.lov.50pJ
Israt. Cities *A'_

f
ScoL EasL Hw—

.

kh Inv.

& Mere A..—
More. A Tsl.

National.

Scot. Northern
Soot. Ontario..

ScoL Utd. Ins

Sec AJnance Tsl
BecurttlesT.Sc-
Srtect RHrim, RJS5.
Shires In*. 50p
Sphere Inv

SPLIT

iSfeMmFvEW
Stockholders Inv.,

[Technology

(Temple Bar
fTivog. Growth
Do.Cmi.El

rntrogmortas

—

[Tor. Invest hc._

|Trtuis%aplc.J.
[Tribune Invest

a
(Trust Union . .

Trustees Carp
Utd. Brit Secs—
USDeb-Corp
(U0. A General TsL
jviking Resources.
|W.CSL& Texas10p.
IWemyss Imr.EL..
jWirrtertotioni 5p.
[Whan Inv

1Yeoman Inv.

Yorte. ALancs-.
fYomaCo'sInvXL.

18*2
194
23

100
88
131
138
134
233
78
61

161
80
364
358
57

329
309

£43*2
434
Ul
52
142
106
156
132
253

3T
383
150
95
89
84
49

112
600
128
157
160
US
236
31
97

333
148
60c
24*2
126
135
105
364.
74
92
69*a
345
77
68
155
ITTri

302

%
365
54
67*a

127
29
133

MB |c*w
jTO
IB*

4.15 It 63
-i 1ft <t> 43

236 1- 170
4.54 0. 9.0

-2 t9.45 1 9.6

1100 1 7.]

16.75 1J 83
-i 23 1C 46

m

m

tom to I

7 45 I! 41
-2 611 * 8.4

-h —
|

405 11 67
7 18 11 50
204 11 49
011c 1- 59

..... 40 11 14.9— tore

-Ji
424 1J 150

Z075 14|
-i i4.5 I! 7?

9.36 I! 5.9

64 11 76
-2 8.0 1C 43_ -

-1 60 + 50
til Li 7.3
4.0 11 3,9

23b I! 47

-If
7.5 li 7.7

66 U 70
4.0 i: S0j
V.i 1; 18
3W __ 31
t3.3 7 1 55
3.1 1J 45
F13 LI 18

-1 MO U 60
6 1 11 6.8

-2- Oi 10 0-61

31) 1.! 59
-1 Nt?0 1( 30

5.04 01 30
-1 3.15 10 4.3

Q80>«
t010>> to

6.6
6.9

+ 1 343 1: 68
43 15.4

039 « 40
h904 1J 69
3.85 12 4X
208 68

708.0 11
4.?

4.48 10 170

475 n Ti
10 15 19

it 0 L< 63
...... L9 U 6 5

40 u 5.7
-i •to

+2 __ to-

485 1C 6.6

22 11 40
35 01 6.9

4 35 11 6.9

21X5 1C 137
-5 _ tom

70 10 119

z£o 0.7 63

3.45
“

to 64
?.6 111 70

IM1 . 415 + 63
Ml 7 - 4.8|

74 1.1 5.0
-1 125 + 33

t7.3 u 67
30 1.0 78

-1 H40 0? 7.6

173 i.o 69

-7" 77 11 7q
-2 105 10 36
-2
-1 25 10 4.4

013c

”
15

sOX5 77 0.3i
loanee Land

20 U 15.4

-*i — —
-i :

'

44 li 7X
-l H275 30
-l 4,8 u 50
-l 50 1.C 5.3

+2 4.4 IX 2.7

35 li 64
s221 IX 52

-2 635 10 56

-3 +B0 18 S3
1

-1 6.9 1C 67
-1 U.19 0.5
-1 7.5 09 8.3
-1 55 1C 7?
-*a 0232% 10 69
-2 0257% U) 69

zi si

a

11
10

65
34

-l 44- 0.9 57
H...I 6.5 1C 17.9
-2

50 10 7.8
-2 63 It) hi)
-3 44 10 4.8
-2 1.1.5 11 66
-2 335 1C 67
-3 46 1C 62
— ... gfi.0 111 M
-2 53 16 50
-2 H3.43 1J 62
-1 345 10 56
-1 3.15 10 5.4
-2 16 10 47 .

-3 9.13 11 5.6
-1 49 10 6.7

Q25c 23
110 10 13 7

-i N6/5 10 6.1

050 10 136

-2 H42S 10 29
...... 0.4 + 10— ’

-1 1.0 10 40 :

-1 4.3 10 4.2 :

-*a h!95 zo 94
208 0.7 15.0

-1 60 To 15
9.1 13 24 a

-3 m U 00
-J 125 1C 4.9

-J 30 12 47

:5b
MB * 150

H22 13 4.1

-i 295 20 6.2 u
-i 70 0.9 6.4 8

692 + U
|

1066 14 13 1

li 13 7-4 1

700 10 80
165 IX 17
1708 1C 4.4

i./b 10 7.6 1
70 17 49 1
60 LOf M i

m2
ft** Lb*

123
82
75

Stack MiM He.M l
104

.nrfenlHE

175
95

120
56
82
£12**
90

155
270
*140
120
20
36
70
55
218
85
63
10
72

190
1)0
435
138

835

122
17
‘208

20
225
£93*j

200
114
134

002
£508
423
aa
950
280
12*a
118
135
110
112
43

£36*2
160
210
27*2

70
37

&
105
205
44

422
£I9fs
330
162

70
573
19

198

79

36
>64

im
67

17
77
36

J 52

[155

1 45
32
8

JbO
po
70
B
ml
195
78

Gfc2

16

ml
I 90
82
B4
55

1

£4W
Itsoo
J260B
1£95^4

1760
1105
1 6
65
55
25
65

P
32
3

60
50
95
30
85

pdol

Fi11X6

i
is

I
Il8
p25|
iwr

Cartes
Century.
Ceres Res. (35.00

Chsrterhall 5p.,

CteitertaaePBL

O Fr. PetroteB.

jqimmoisPetNL
bairffOiia
Uoo. Crw. A_
HOrte Pettaewn.

Wlfyiwac.
Credo Pet 10e_
Dorset Res. C$l^
{Double Eagfeil-

lEStffltadDadBre.

+Edfflturt+i Sets.

(Energy Capitall^pj
^flPWSaasltb-
Falmouth Petfl.

Flair Res

tSSffifc:
Genoa Oil NL 50c

GUNMtRKVSSail
EdtatanlteCaLS.!

toxitaB'.

HasWWtEnwCSl-
HumlTigPKrrt.
*ICCQu Up-
Imp. COL Gas £4
DtRcCritaeaoo
.uernttaaltaJU
Ujadsoa Explan

KCAim
KCA Drilling—

55
[170

1

l*w

LtaAffl. Eta^iNVj

BS&._
LASlfi-Bs"!*.
MagdtanPet. ~

Strata 10c .

ex Pet UP.
MAS025

^Mway Rrth-|

%3kHLM- uSl;
SeatauSCoJ

jOffshoro^M
[Ohio Resources.
jSiGaPtaSOJSJ
|5>. Part FUKL02I
(Orbit

SSflffi:
.PenineRes

RangerOW.—
Royal DMdkFIXO.
i&AM.USS5fl>^
SASOLR1
|SantosA0J5c-
]*Srae50BflT^ipd^

Sceptre ResJI.

SnUJeton PcL J
(Shell Trans. Reg.
Do. 7%Pf. EL

Sfflroiena.,—

_

tSovcreignOiT.
ttS»a«aa.lfcUJ
Strata Oil ASD35
SumnaskPet

,

ttSwanRtabyU
65 {TREnerm

050*2 [Tcacc Cm.

[Tri Basin RK.IJ.
Tricentroi

ItlHramar
[Warrior Res.U..

17 (WeeksAusL—
175 pMEfB’axhlia:“ [Do. KUusoia4

(Westfort Ptt.IL

42 [Woodside A50a..,

166
88
100
43
75sd

00*2
45

135
250
100
8D
17
22
47
52

159
70
42

65
340
73
370
65
790
364
94
9

182

A
£80
*5®
92hJ

88
58M
£500
£505
340*
£UO
80M
120
8

95M
25
67
28

£30*»
127
195

&
37

tP
65

IDS
30
95
41
335
£19*]
75

135
265
39
Z77
U

390nl

IBS
293
35
23
105
350
65

BP*
70
198
378*1
37
21
180
380
50
46

-9

+4

-5

l-l

-40

r*

-1
+1
*16

-4

-5

+25

-2

-k

+1

+5

-S

-2
+30
1-1

+5
+1
-4

-2

-10

2.75

22

03
0.75

,

0454ft

bO05

tO03
0X5

uLO

P73

tfl.0
,

08%

qi5c

g375

100
1m

Q2*jc

dl.75

,

10
,

GQ14%
2-5

075%l

1020c
Q6c

-

205
,

4.9%|
6.0

04A,%|

8.4

13.0

Q1.92

0.41

iM

H

H

3S

4

o2X|

+

Si

i?

001

14

5-«

nai

4.9

[».:

92^

Hk37)

2.5

8.3j

4.7|

n.4

V

si

plfl)

115

m
2337.4
113.9

545

Finance, Land, etc.

1982 Im urn! Stack

215
398
62
97

^2
90
*46

£75

225
31*i

230
145
25*3

94
380
28
60
32

13?
18
23

S’

£78
320
96

410
480

12
305
19
103
28

1

'03*2
£79B
145
M*»
20fl

87

37

WJ
1 13

«

51
52
70
43
70

35

155
H72
10

210

221]

67
360
Z
45
22

18
95
16
17
17
55

,

36

4
295

%B
85

35
7V.

Altken Hume—
Akroyd SoiKhers
^ietorily Inv. 20p.

Bonusbond—

.

Britannia AmroJ
TntaJ-ICeabewwTi

English Asroc. _
Exco InL lOp_
Ex Lands 10p_
FaEhy»&Geo.5a
Hambro Trust—

U4
ai

Haw Par. S.

Iml ta. Tsl J». q
Investment Ca

.

Kakuzik5L
KdlockSp—

.

Do.Cooi.Ptf.5p
CKa’rt.TajtBrlDp.

fKwafiu®;
UanntHldgiTCp
London lnv.5p.

iLon. MtrehanL.
DaDefd.
BtTVtOOnZnHS
M. AG. Group..

,

MajK&e Invs. ICpf

Uanm 0LP.)5p
MercantileHows
ritreCam
Mm.TBK.Tst,
Mexico Find Ik
N.M.C.IrK.22^.
MeowWOi
ParamtelOp...
Park Place Irw.

Pearson (S) A San

SeLWd.PlB.IU.nL4

S.E.£4*ePCAnn-
Sraith Bros.

SWg Credit Ip.“ "^Sfed[UCroo+TKbUp
Welbeck—

—

51 [Westpool Imr..

YorkoreenlOp.
YvdeCattolQp.

OIL AND GAS
142
136 V

16

2S8 121D
275
316

?P
a
132 nos

20JK
IIS

ssw^
[tJAUantic

I
5

£53V
145
80

Brawn £1-
jBrtL Borneo lOp.
|BntC».lte.niO
Bril, petroleum
Do.fi%P<. £l

BnnmriekQIISl.

13 |+flula firs lr£025
BurmahCl——

.

(KCPnorthScaJ
nc4Wen«08.£i

295 215 bQe*MNe»H 2Dp_

222 150 KCmeHCQ Res.

IZD
90
17

130
263
47
232
210
2904

g*

m

380

-2

-2

1-1

-i

-1

L25

TO
+1Z15

2025,UK

65
,

23| 16)38.1

TSA

Hffi

I46j(li7|
J.xku)

10
i
12
65

340

pi

Bs
17

H
40

«
157 El
46

75

82

OVERSEAS TRADERS
+

55
1210

67

LATriotn Lakes—
[fcsM7rjfegB!lb-j

[AusL Agric. 50c

Srori (Tte) 3)1
BooseadlOp—
Crosby House „
Finlay (James).
GiH&Dufhis-.
IgL NthadO—
H’ris’ra. Crtts.£lJ

InehapeO
(JadesWin..
Loreto
Mitchell Casts-
(Nesco Invests.-!

lOcran Whns.20p
iPM'ssR.Zoch.iapl

Da'A'HfVIM
Darby MKL51Siaie Darby

Steel Bros.

Tozer Kerns. 20p.

-1

24
64
130
127
13
65
140
85
137
£32
600
300
21
71
40

123
,

36 hi
127*1
325al
593d

210
74

-5

-l*d

IX
IS
015c
70
001
125

4.17
&4 ,

W2%|m n

1819

90
301
170
20
433
433
14*0*!

4239

14

IV
i«7%

2.7 -

1982

RUBBERS AND SISALS

r-
1

Low Stack Me

50
<*a

16

89
62

J3
1370

44b

\&
61
«

1240

78
48
165'

12*2

Angto-indones’n-l
Bartow Hldgs. lOpJ
iBertamlOp A
nCasHeflekflOb-.
bus. Pteats MS05^
j£rs/»d Central lflpl

IHariserB Mf. ElL lQpl

Highlands M50c_l
kaUKevoroMSaJ
Ldn. Sumatra lOpI
Malakoff M$1 ....

hlalay. Wants. MSI
(RSMdwbelOp—
|fSampaagJaB2>ai

90
65
63
380
47
2*2

143
68
48

250
82
49

365
14

ITO
Cta |6rt

“*8
0.9 ...

ll 2.0

iM 20
IS 72

OBi 80

U”- 50
2.« 40
J 4.4

li 8.8

lS3 0.9

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

235 Assam Dooars £1. 243 60 L7f
200 Asam Frontier £1- 225 10.0 to-

385 Lawrie plants £1. 390 70.0 19
330 Udeod Russela. 330 (025
116 ]»&4pcCmi1. 199092 126 8.4%
285 Moran £1 290 5.0 —
212 Williamson £1 235 120 15

6.4

73
3.6

103
25
70

Sri Lanka
1 395 | (330 ( 0.9(119

MINES
Central Rand

683
460

99

-10
0185c
Q50c
Q750c

QISc

441
609
126
122
198
139
£14*4

71

84
72
67

M7

78
80

93

Eastern Rand
Bracken 90e_
[Cons. MoATtemSc
East Dagga R1 ._
ERGOraJO
iGrootvIei 25c—
Kinross R1
Leslie 65C
MarlenleROXS.

Vlsfcfontein70c—
0CR( [WintatoaU RJL.

100M
85
71

-5 «60c
12J“

299
370 %% 12

13
498*1 1?
91xd -8 1<

108 (gk U
162 -3 04UC 16
108 -3 Q25c

tQCOc hsT

nl

u
14.0
123

t

526
08^
168
862
£12*2
224
320
£266
£16

\3S»
£13*4

127

J567

[152
77
£17*|
£10*4

846 [575

£16*4
789
£35
434
203

ElDli
579

276
116
00*4

DeeUcraal ROXD..
Ooomfontisn R1

.

Driefamein R1

—

£lamkrandGM.20c
Ebburg Rl..—
Hartebeesl Rl —
Kloof Gold Rl
'LibanonRl-.—
pouthvaal 50c
IStilfomein 50c

£20t»|Vaat Reefs 50c_
Vemerepost Rl_
[Western Areas Rl
[Western Deep R2_.

483 [337 (Zandpan Rl

Wm
L&j

£ Irj

Hr S3
•M 2

1w I':
^3

l3l^0

13 *
10 t
10139
20 230
L7 L9.6

10 t
3.4 13.7
2216.0
331 *

265

Q7*a
668
141

£16

0*a
480

550
£23*«

[150

85
£13*4

£104
03
317

359
£U*l

Free Slate Dev. 50c
F.S.Geduid50c-

50cHarmony50c.
LaraineRl.
Pres. Brand 50c,
Proa Steyn50c—
SLHdenaRl
UniseIN

WeltomSOc
W.Holdtogs 50c—

&
021Pc

0595c
0515c
0588c
1095c

1
0245c

01050:]

19(143
25240
* ZLO

E

20X
20X
226
111
29.4

225

—9/i iemotionaf inancter

DAI
SECURIT

M I NES—Continued

Central African

1982
,

hw i»! Stack Mce ME (TO
rtr Grt

120
33
ZL

75
20
16

Falcon RfeSOe

—

Wanioe Col- 251

.

2am0pr48DO04_

85
26
18

(+10
1
025c (103(21.9
Q3c 9.1

22
7

151
76

167
17
26

56
23
27
23

368
10
63
170
32
22
30

1«$
14
190
44
18
10

190
57
B
18
30

160
84
123
90
98

150
62
352
31*2
273
205
56
27
40
65
11
50
247
34
24

10

a
£
9
10

22
10
14

160

i
10
2k

8
12
4*;

[ACM 20c.
Argesy GaulNL25c
Bond Corp
iBoagamndelKiiu.
CRA 50c —
Canada Northwest..

Can- Boyd 20c

Central Pacific-.

?!

4
67
35
56
93
40

268

16>z

34
10
24
35
4
10

[200

16
12

Australian

M
3

64xr
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NOTES
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices tod oh tfridemfc are in pence and
denonkwtloRS are 25a Esdnoled prtce/eirnings ratios and covers are
breed on UtMt amofl reports and accounts and, where posstale, are
updated on tatf-ynirfy figure*- P/Es are cafeulated on *toet"
tfistritatien bash, earnings per share being computed on profit after
orotlen and rnre l

l

eved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures
Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if calenlaud on “nil”
dbtribuUoa Covets are based on “naximnni" dtofbotlon; (Ms
compares gross dividend costs to profit after taxation, exdtxfing
exorotlonal ptofUxhouH tad tadudlng estimated extern of ofisettable
ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are 9rois, adjusted to ACT of
30 per cent and a'krw for value of declared distribution read rights.

• “Tap" Stock.

Highs and Lows marked thus tore been adjusted to allow for riglas

issues for cash.

Interim since Increased or resumed.
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

4+ Tax-free to non-residents on application.

6 Figures or report awaited.

t USM; not listed on Suck Exchange and company not subtotedts
same degree of regidation as listed securities.

W Dealt In under RUe 163(31.
d Price at time of sasoeosxn.

9 Infflcated dMdend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividend nr forecan,
Merger bkf or reaigaatetion In progress.

4 Net comparable.

+ Saom toerim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.
’ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest mterim

statement.
Cover allows for conversion of stares not now ranking fardividends

or ranking only tor restricted drvkfeod.

8 Cwer does not allow for stares which may also rank fordividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.
Mo par value

H Yield based on assumption Treasury BiN Rate stays undapgrduTCO
mJturity of wock. I Tax free, b Ftgires based on prospeenn or other
official estimate, c Cents. 4 OMdend rate paid or payable on part of
eaoitaJ cover broad on dMtfrnd on full capital, e Redemption ylrtd.

f Flat yfekl. g Assumed divfdead and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yWd after scrip tore. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim M0er tint previous total, u Rights tore pndng.
« Earnings based on prellnrinaiy f̂igures, s Dividend and yieldexclude a
special payment (Indicated dMdend: cover relates to previous
dMdend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earning^ u Forecast
Mdend: cover based on previons year’s eandpgtv Tar free ip to 30p
to the £.1 Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, j DMdend and yield
based on merger terms, z Dividendand yield include a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend a'od yield.

deterred. C Canadian. E Minimum8 Preference dividend passed or t
tender price. F DMdend and yield based on prospectus Or other
offlefad estimates for 198304. G Assumed fftridend and yield after
pending scrip and/or risers tore. H DMdend and yMd based on
mreweto or other official estimates for 1982. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 19B1-B2. M DMdend and
yield based 0a prospect* or other official estimates for 1983.
N DMdend and jield based on prospecta or other official estimates
far 1982-83. P Figms based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1982. Q Gross. T Figrees auvned. Z Dmdend ituaf to due.
Attrevtations: ffl ex ckriderxt sc ex scrip tore; sr ex rights; a ex
all; * ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL MARKETS
The fallowing a a selection of London quotations of shares previously
fisted only hi regional markets. Pria-J Irish tores, mmi <yt «h*h are
not ofRcoHy listed to London, are as quoted on the Iron eudaoge.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRADING REDUCED BY DEBTS FEAR

East bloc banks’ business cut
BY DAVID MARSH

BANKS from the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe, long re-
nowned for their active foreign
exchange dealing, have had to
cut their operations on Western
money markets as a result of
growing worries about Eastern,
bloc debts.

A mixture of political and
financial considerations has
prompted some big UJ5. banks
to stop foreign exchange deal-

ing over the past few months
with the Moscow-based Soviet
Foreign. Trade Bank, which has
traditionally been an aggressive
and pro&t-oriented operator on
the currency markets.

Other banks from the U.S.
and elsewhere in the West have
continued foreign exchange
trading with the bank —
normally known to dealers
simply as “The Russian" —
although often at a reduced
level.

With many Western banks
now reluctant to take on East-
ern bloc risks in. foreign

' exchange deals, these countries’
[- well-publicised difficulties in

j, raising longer-term credits have
i now spilled over into the short-

term money markets, where
several Eastern banks over the
years have made large profits.

Poland's Bank HandJowy,
which used to trade very large
volumes 24 hours a day around
the world, now carries out “only
Che most necessary business,”
according to one London
banker.

The Romanian Foreign. Trade
Bank, which upset Western
banks by delaying settlement
of foreign exchange deals
around the end of last year,
has also been forced to cut
back traditionally profitable
short-term money dealings.
Increased awareness of

eastern bloc risks in Western
financial centres has also led
to a reduction in gold and deal-
ing by State-owned banks in
Hangary and Czechoslovakia,
which for years have had a
reputation for large scale, often
speculative precious metals
dealing.
Following the Polish debt re-

scheduling and Romania’s
failure to meet foreign ex-

change obligations, ‘'people

think that a danger exists with
all countries of the East,” a

Zurich banker commented
yesterday. One dealer at a large
U.S. bank in London said his
bank's policy was: "Any bank
with a tinge of red to them is

branded as a 'No' in foreign ex-

change trading."
The dealing difficulties faced

by some East European coun-
tries may have ied them to
channel more of their currency
trading through the Soviet

Union, according to some
Western bankers.
Some bankers say the

Russians are ptacrog more of
their foreign exchange with
banks in Switzerland and
France to lower the danger of
a dollar assets freeze in the
even* of a major confrontation
with the U.S.
The Hungarian International

Bank in London, owned by the
National Bank of Hungary, has
suffered a 60 to 65 per cent fall

in foreign exchange turnover
over the past few months, with
about 50 per cent of its normal
dealing partners baiting trading.

Mr Ted Bradshaw, the bank's
assistant director and chief
dealer, said

.
bumness had

started to Pick up again this

month “as people reassess the

situation in East European
countries.”

The balance sheet had been
“pretty stable" but the bank had
had to put in more work to win
deposits he said.

Dr Karel Prochazka, manager
of the London branch - of the
state-owned Zivnostenska Banka
of Prague, said his bank's daily

short-term placements on the

London money market had been
reduced from between $100m
and $J30m in February to about
?10m to $20m now.

The bank was, however, still

covering its commitments.
Yugoslavia — which is not a

member of Com&con — has also

been affected. Mr Robert
Holmes, chief dealer and deputy
manager at the London Anglo
Yugoslav Bank, which is owned
by Barclays Bank, Manufac-
turers Hanover and eight Yugo-
slav banks, said: “Certain banks
that may have had Emits (to
deal with us) before have
become more careful.
“ But once they’re aware' that

Barclays is one of our parents,
that certainly helps a lot”

l-v

Ballot bid to end Massey strike
SY ARTHUR SMITH MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

i- MASSEY FERGUSON is organis-
ing a postal ballot to break the
strike by 3,300 manual workers
that threatens the future of its

Coventry tractor plant

Union officials last night des-
cribed the move as “provoca-
tive," and urged workers to
boycott the ballot, being con-
ducted under the auspices of the
Electoral Reform Society.

Mr George Getlevog, Coventry
district organiser of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, said: “ The original
cause of (this dispute

—

redundancies—could be resolved
around the conference table.

“The company is now trying
to discredit the shop stewards
and grind down the trade

, unions within the plant"
The strikers walked out in

protest at the company’s
decision to dismiss 170 workers

, as pant of a programme of 725

redudandes it insisted was
necessary to make the plant
internationally competitive.

The unions, which Insist that
work-sharing is an alternative,

have basricaded the gates to the
plant and refused entry to tile

700 whale-collar staff.

The company said last night
that it had decided to hold a
ballot because of the number
of requests it had received from
workers who wanted another
mass meeting to vote for a
return to work.
By noon on Saturday, the

Electoral Reform Society should
receive replies to the question:
“Do you want there to be an
immediate resumption of work
with the company’s redundancy
and post-redundancy working
arrangements implemented?”
Mr Getlevog said the refer-

ence to “ post-redundancy work-
ing arrangements” would give
the company a " blank cheque”

to institute whatever work prac-
tices it required, regardless of
the views of the unions. The
men had already made con-
siderable changes in order to

raise productivity.

He maintained that consider-
ably fewer than 100 jobs were
in dispute. Work-sharing would
be practical as an interim move
untU more applications for
redundancy were forthcoming.

The company declined to

discuss numbers last night, but
pointed out that applications
had to matrix tbe jobs to be lost

The management, which in
a letter to strikers last week
questioned the motives of the
shop stewards, clearly believes
that a mass meeting would
deliver a vote for a return to
work.
Among union officials there

is a growing belief that the
company may have mis-

calculated the depth of feeling
of the strikers and that any
mass meeting will vote to
continue the action.

A significant development is

that control of the dispute has
been taken by full-time union
officials from the shop stewards.

All five unions involved are
now seeking official backing for
the strike, Mr Getlevog said.

At a hearing scheduled for
the High Court today, Massey
Ferguson will seek an injunc-
tion to end the blockade of
the factory. The unions will

contest the application. The
company successfully employed
such a device during a similar

occupation in 1977.

Regaining possession of the
plant will still leave Massey
Ferguson with a strike which
it has publicly warned puts at

at risk at least 4,000 jobs in
Coventry alone.

Continued from Page 1

Taiwan
sale of military equipment to

Taiwan as a violation of the
1972 Shanghai communique, in
which -1®ie U.S. acknowledged
there was only one China, with
Peking as its capitaL The U.S.
however, is committed to meet-
ing Taiwan's defence needs
under the 1979 Taiwan Rela-
tions Act.
The Administration an-

nounced in January that it had
rejected a request from Taiwan
for advanced fighters, but it

would continue to supply air-

craft "comparable” to those
Taiwan possessed already. It

would ateo extend the life of
the joint U.S.-Taiwanese F-SE
production line. This was the
minimum Washington could do
without appearing to have
actually reduced the level of
its militazy support for Taiwan.
Congress was notified infor-

mally of the spare parts deal in
December. Formal notification
has been delayed since then,
pending tbe outcome of discus-
sions with Peking.
The U.S., according to one

report, has offered Peking a
deal under which it could con-
tinue to supply Taiwan with its

defence requirements at current
levels, but cease all military
sales if Peking and Taipei could
reach a settlement

Continued from Page 1

Haig
ragement of other governments
to follow suit
While Mrs Thatcher is ore-

pared for some sniping firm’tbe
Opposition in Parliament today,
her view seems to be that time
is on Britain's side. The Govern-
ment argues that its successful
campaign for economffe sanctions
against Argentina — though
there may he problems as to
when the EEC’s ban on Argen-
tine imports shall come into
effect—and the sight of its fleet

steaming south will cause the
Argentine junta “ to come to its

senses,"

6 Sr Roberto Alemaun, the
Argentine Economy Minister,
announced that all imports
from the EEC will be subject

to individual licences. His
Ministry seems to have decided

to allow EEC imports to con-

tinue for fear of permanently
damage to manufacturing in-

dustry dependent on imported
components.
Over the past week, 'Banks In

Buenos Aires have suffered

heavy withdrawals of deposits,

with consequent shirt-term sup-

port from the state-owned

Banco de la Nacifin. Sr Alemann
denied that controls on with-

drawals or an emergency
economic plan were under con-

sider^ but said a mission

WNBtLto the U.S. to discuss

Telex: 6&E. syndicated loans.

UK wins £465m Thai oil contract
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

TWO BRITISH subsidiaries of

the U.S. Foster Wheeler design

engineering group—have won
a $820m (£465m) contract for

an oil refinery expansion project

in Thailand.
Foster Wheeler Energy and

Foster Wheeler (Process

Plants) won tbe contract, which
is expected to bring more than

$320m (£l80m) worth of export

orders to UK suppliers of plant,

equipment and services. French
companies are also expected to

benefit from the contract.

The Thai Oil Refinery Com-
pany has appointed Foster
Wheeler overall project manag-
ing contractor of a major expan-
sion of a refinery at Sriracfaa,

about 50 miles east of Bangkok
on the Gulf of Thailand.

The contract comes within a
fortn ight of a £500m deal
between Foster Wheeler Energy
and Petrokamya, for tbe con-
struction management of a

petrochemicals complex at A1
Jubail on the east coast of Saudi
Arabia. The deal was Foster
Wheeler Energy’s biggest ex-

port contract,

Foster Wheeler’s responsi-

bilities in Thailand will include
monitoring and co-ordinating
construction work which will be
carried out by a British/French
venture comprising Technip
and Proco&rance of France and
Davy McKee (Oil and Chemi-
cals) of the UK.
These three companies have

been appointed main contrac-

tors for the project, which

should effectively double the
refining capacity of the plant
to about 120,000 barrels a day.

Foster Wheeder said the bulk
of orders for hardware and
services will go to industries in

Britain and France in roughly
equal proportions.

“But all the companies will

have to compete on the basis of
price, performance and
delivery ” said the group.

Foster Wheeler has been
advising tbe Thai Oil Refinery

Company since 1980. 1

1

carried

out a feasibility study Into tile

project and recommended four
groups of international com-
panies which were invited to

tender for the construction
contract

City nervous on Falklands crisis
BY DAVID MARSH AND JOHN MOORE

INTEREST RATES edged up
further yesterday on the London
money markets and share prices

fell as the City reacted with a
fresh attack of nerves to tbe
diplomatic impasse over the
Faiklands.

Sterling, however, had a
steadier day against a generally
weaker dollar, rising slightly m
London to close at 81.7645, up
0.65 cents compared with the
pre-holiday dose on Thursday.
In contrast to the sometimes

hectic trading (Last week, tbe

currency markets were quiet but
uneasy. Sterling's trade
weighted index finished un-
changed at 90.0. Dealers gener-

ally felt The Bank of England
did not need to intervene
although, same detected a light
" touch an the tiller” as

sterling at one point touched a

low of around $1.76.

On the money markets, the
Bank raised its bill dealing Tates

for the third consecutive work-
ing day in line with higher
market rates.

One- and three-month, inter-

bank interest rates rose i point
to ISA and 13| per cent
respectively.
The Baik of England gave

sli^Uy less help to the money
market than needed to plug an
estimated shortage of £400m.
Generally matching increases in
market rates, it raised its bill

dealing rates in the longer-term
trading bands by £ and ifc point.

Shorter-term money rates

remain well below the longer-
term period rates, with
depositors preferring to place
their money short-term in the
hope of profiting from interest
rate rises later on.
The stock market was dis-

quieted by the failure so far

of diplomatic efforts to resolve
the crisis. The Financial Times
Industrial ordinary index,
reflecting the price movements
of 30 blue chip companies, fell

8.7 points in yesterday's trading
to 551.6. At one stage during
the afternoon’s trading the
index bad fallen 9.4 points.

Business volumes were low.

Encouraged by the pound’s

steadiness, long-dated Govern-
ment securities recovered to
around last Thursday’s closing
levels after showing initial

falls of 4 point, although the
trend eased later and final

prices showed falls of up to 1
of a point Medium-dated tow-
coupon stocks edged up by 3,

while some short-dated gilts

dosed a fraction higher. The
Government Securities index
fell by 0.06 points to 68.7.

EEC ban delay Continued from Page

number of riders under the
terms of Article 224 to allow for

separate national measures by
EEC member states.

Danish officials yesterday

made it plain that Denmark will

object to any measures relying

on Article 113, although they

will accept national measures
under Article 224 alone as

originally requested by the UK.
The ambassadors of the Ten

need to agree the date on which
the embargo comes into force

and its duration. The Brussels

Commission proposals include a

15-day limit on the ban on
Argentine goods, but the UK is

expected to argue for snore

flexibility.

European Commission officials

point out that delays in settling

the details of the embargo are

likely to have little effect on
Argentina's trade with tbe EEC,
which is understood to be
dwindling rapidly as a result of
the uncertainty produced by the

EEC states’ Easter commitment
to an imports ban.

Britain plane to use today's

Brussels talks to review the

position of its Community part-

ners on granting export credits

to Argentina. Most EEC states

are understood to have sus-

pended such credits, partly on
commercial risk grounds. The
UK is also advocating suspen-
sion. of Argentina's preferential

access under the Generalised
System of Preferences to EEC
markets, although only for
“ diplomatic ” purposes,

BP likely

to sell stake

in Beatrice

field
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

BRITISH PETROLEUM Is

likely to sell its 15 per cent

stake in the Beatrice oil field

The move would marie a
turning point in the UK
offshore Industry. Up to now
major companies such as BP
have been anxious to acquire
oil producing properties. But
the fall in demand has left

the industry more relaxed

about reserve acquisitions.

BP said yesterday that it

had been approached by
several potential buyers.

According to stockbrokers

Wood, Mackenzie, BP’S
Interest in the Beatrice field

could be worth about £67m.
The brokers recently reported

lhat the inshore field was
among the commercial
discoveries worst hit by the

changes in offshore taxation

introduced in the Budget. Tbe
net present value of the field

tiafl been cat by 3 per cent

from a pre-Budget figure of

£460m.
He said it was in “con-

versation ” with several

companies. “ This fa not to

imply any philosophy embrac-

ing the disposal of North Sea

interests generally,” BP said.

But it is thought that the

company—one of the leading

producers and licence holders

in the North Sea—is keen to

rationalise ’ Its interests to

concentrate on the most
attractive parts ®f its busi-

ness. This policy is particu-

larly apparent in the refinery

and chemical businesses.

There are several reasons

why BP might be willing to

sell its stake in Beatrice. Com-
pared with most of its other

operations, its shareholding

and influence in the field's

operations are limited.

Production from Beatrice is

also small when set against

fields such as Forties, Magnus
pprt Ninian in winch BP bas
major interests. The field,

commissioned in September,

is expected to yield between
40,000 and 60,000 barrels a
dav at peak production.
BP says that recoverable

reserves of Beatrice total

117m barrels. These are

shared with BNOC (28 per
cent), Deminex (22 per cent).

Hunt Overseas OH (10 per
cent), and Kerr McGee (25
per rent). According to indus-

tz? estimates, BP has a net
equity interest in five com-
mercial oil fields (Beatrice,

Buchan. Forties. Ninian, and
Magnus) providing the com-
pany with more than l_Sbn
barrels of recoverable
reserves.

Beatrice represents the

least interesting field from
BP*s point of view. The com-
pany is the operator in three
of the other discoveries

—

Buchan, Forties and Magnus
—while the big Ninian field,

where it has a 15.45 per cent
stake, acts as a staging post
for tbe pipeline carriage of
oil from the Magnus field.
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Weather
UK TODAY

MAINLY DRY with scattered
showers in some areas. Sunny
intervals but generally cold.

London Central, SJE and W.
England, Midlands, S. Wales
Cloudy with bright intervals
and scattered showers. May
9C to 11C (48F to 52F).

N. England, N. Wales, Scotland,
N. Ireland
Light showers, sunny intervals.
Rather cold. Max. 7C to 9C
(45F to 48F),

Outlook: Mainly dry with
scattered rain in the North.

WORLDWIDE
Yday r«tay
midday ntkfday

"F -c •F
Ajaccio C 15 59 L Ang.t F 11 Fa
Afeiere C 21 70) Luxrobo. F 4 39
Am9dm. F 8 46 Luxor — —
Athens S 20 68: Madrid C 17 E

3

Bahrain — .

—

Majorca c 14 57
Bardns. c 13 65 Malaga c 19 EJ
Beirut — — Malta c 22 la
Belfast c IQ 50 M'chstr. c 10 SO
Bel^rd. c 11 52 Meltone. __
Berfin SI 5 41 M*. C.t
Biarritz s 10 50 Mlarmt —
Bmghm. c 7 49 Milan c 10
Bteckpt. c S 46 Montrl.t R 3
Bordx. s 11 52 Moscow C PI
Booign. c 5 47 Munich F. 3
Bristol c 10 50 Nairobi —
Brussels F 6 43 Haulas c 17 63
Budpst. c 9 48 Nassau— — Nwcstl. c 10 El
Cardiff c 9 48 N York*
Cas b'ca C 17 63 Nice C 15 58
Ceoa T. — — Nieesiv _
Chicg.t c 8 46 Oporto c 20 11
Cotaeae c 5 41 Oslo F 7 wM
Gpnhgn, 5 7 43 Pari* C 6 43
Corfu c 21 70 Perth u. _
Donvert c 4 39 Prague c B 43
Dublin c Ii 52 ReyVjvk. c 5 41
Dbrvnk. c IB 61 Rhodes F 22 72
Ednbgft. c 13 55 Sio J’ot _
Faro F 18 64 Rone c 19
Florence C 15 59 Saizbrg. Sn 3 Ell
Frank ft. F. 6 43 S F'cisct
Funchal M S. Moritz __
Geneva S 9 46 SiflWpr. _ _
Grhrefter C 19 66 S’twgot _ _
Glasgow f. 13 55 Sectrim. C 4 39
G ms*y S 7 45 Strashg. fj 7 45
Helstnfcj Sn 0 32 FT
H. Kong — — Tangier c 17 63
Innsbrt. C 11 52 Tel Aviv
Inumss. c 11 52 Tenerife c 19 66
I.O.Msn — Tokyo
Istanbul F 20 SSlT’iwitot R 5 41
Jstssy S 10 50 [Tunis C 21 70
Jo'burg —

—

Valencia R 12 54
L. Pirns. c 30 £8 Venice C 6 43
Lisbon c 17 63 Vienna c 9 48
Locarno R 8 46 Warsaw F 6 43
London C 9 48 Zurich F 4 39

p—Cloudy. F—Fair. R—-Barn. S—Bunny.
St—Siec„ Sn—Snow.

t Noon GMT, temperatures.
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Bank

takes low road
At (he 1981 halftray stage pre-

tax profits at the Bank of Scot-

land advanced by 23 per cent
And while the group said that

it might be difficult fully to

maintain the same rate of pro-

gress in the second half, this

hardly rates as a forewarning of

actual decline. After the profit

sharing scheme, pre-tax profits

for the year have emerged a
bare 9 per cent higher at £47.2m.
The dividend increase of 25 per
cent at tbe interim stage has
been scaled down to 20 per cent

for the full year.
The second-half decline can

be laid squarely at the door of

tbe mainstream retail banking
operation- In this period, while
leading continued to expand,
deposits actually declined

slightly so the bank had to use
wholesale funds to fill the gap
and accept narrower margins.
The unwinding of the effects of

the civil servants dispute has
been one. cause, but it looks as

if the bank 4s finding it difficult

to attract seven-day deposits on
its presen(terms. Other depres-
sing factors have been the in-

crease in home loans — effec-

tively fine rate business— while
a property revaluation has done
nothing for the depreciation
charge however much it has
spiced up the capital ratios.

At the beginning of 1981, be-
fore all tbe excitement of the
Royal Bank bid, the Bank of

Scotland share price produced a
yield of about 1 a percentage
point above the average for the
banking sector. Even though
the Share price has come down
a long way from the speculative

peaks, toe current yield of 7J
per cent is a similar amount be-

low the average. Results like

this do little to justify the re-

rating. The shares fell lQp
yesterday to 413p.

Index fell 8.7 to 551,6

650
Aim
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1981 1982

pendentiy-run Sohio, is distinctly

short of cash. Last year the

company matched the shortfall

by raising £624m from share-

holdersand running stocks down
by a similar amount. Tins year,

there is much less ta be
squeezed out of working capital,

while net debt is already stand-

ing at 37 per cent of share-

holders’ funds, a level which the
company does not want to

increase significantly. With
equity costing — last year —
£331m net to service in terms of

dividend payments, the company
has been running its eye over
its more saleable assets. There
may be more to come.

Up to now the carve up of

North Sea interests has been
confined to secondary stocks. But
the entry of BP into the lists

suggests that the reorganisation

will be more fundamental still.

Profits are now Iwgtoiflag to

flow from the AGR-contracts at

.

Heysbam at Torsess. and the

Parsons turbine business _ is

very steady. The U«S. subsidiary

Extol Is set for lower 'earnings

in 1982—but- the group seems
confident of recovery by next
year when a hiatus, in.the ontor
book has worked^ its way Out
All in all, NET gives the fa-
pression of a group moving hi

the right direction over most
of its fields of activity,- and
there are other enoourasiag
signs—apparent success at last

in landing big overseas order*
and heavy spending (£38m last

year), on the- previously nome*
what neglected capital account.

This year the group eootd

make £43m pre-tax, with .fur.

ther progress towards £50m to

1983; a reasonable return on the

capital employed by the ex-

panded NEI, end a rate o! pro-

fits growth that will rival some
of the more cyclical recovery

stocks in the engineering sector..

The balance sheet is ; very

strong, end current cost cover

for the dividend, although

skimpy- Is improving: At 85fo
down lip yesterday, the shares

stand on roughly 10 times pros-

pective earnings on a notional

full tax charge and yield T.Vjper

cent.

BP
The fact lhat BP is negotiat-

ing to sell its stake in a produc-

ing North Sea field — Beatrice
— underlines the changed for-

tunes of the oil sector. The 15

per cent stake was bought for

£32m from P 8c O as recently

as 1979, and the field started

production last September. Tax
considerations form part of BP’s
motivation for wishing to make
the disposal. With Forties, BP
is paying top.marginal tax rates

of more than 90 per cent on
much of its North Sea oil pro-

duction. So minority stakes in
medium-sized producing fields

like Beatrice do nothing for its

tax efficiency; it may be tempted
instead to obtain capital allow-

ances by buying interests in
fields at a development stage.

But tax considerations are

secondary. BP, excluding inde-

NEI
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries has clawed its way hack
above the profits level of 1978.

pushing the pre-tax figure ahead
by 26 per rent in 1981 to £33m.
Over the past three years,

though, the share capital is up
by 50 per cent, and indeed 1981
earnings per share are a touch
below the 1980 level (although

the dividend bas been raised

by 10 per cent).

NETs overseas businesses,

especially South Africa, have
been going very strongly, while
in the UK the trembled trans-

mission business has been
pulled back to break-even and.
there is pleasing progress in

power engineering. Amalga-
mated Power, in for the past

five months — the acquisition

was funded with NETs £29m
rights issue — contributed £lm
or so, and should make some-
thing more like £4m this year.

#>

Markets
;

Before the weekend it looked

as though the British declara-

tion of a 200-mile zone around

the Falklands might bring the :

crisis to a head sooner' rather i

than later, hut another week of
j

suspended animation now seems

quite likely. So the 'financial

markets spent another day

sitting anxiously op their hands
equities took over from gift,

edged as the weaker sector, hit

the 8.7-point fall in - the FT -

80-Share Index took ptocuinffie J >- •

thinnest of trading.

While the international

picture—is the Middle East

as well os the South Atlanta*
looks increasingly stormy,

encouraging UK economic new
continues to build up and. 6b 4
very largely ignored. Yesterday

'

a very satisfactory set-., of

Government borrowing figures

followed last week's wholesale.-,

prices and banking statistics,

but received only scanty atten-

tion. Sterling held steady, birt ;

money market interest rates,

edged up again—the Bank of-;

England's : dealing rates on

three-month bills have risen-:

} point in a week as the difr

count houses, anxious to shorten

their books, offer the paper

cheaply. But the signal for 4
more general rise in rates has

-

,

yet to be given.
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Fortenyearswehavebeen
amajor partofWhitbxead's
expansionprogramme.

RecentbuSding projects

indude theirnewWhitbread
LondonHeadquartersatLuton,a
new distributioncentreand office

headquarters at Cardiff,Beckton
andly^dstxjnebottliDganddist-

ributionplantsand currentlythe
major ChisweUStieetBrewery
Redevelopmentwhichallmake
upa continuingsuccess Story.

Itsthe sortof
success thafsbeenach-
ievedwithothers too.

Becausewithevery

Client’s contract,weat

Willetthaveputthe
emphasison rigorous

planningand efficiency.

Its thisorgani-

sational abilitycom-
binedwithourtechnical

expertisewhichenables
us toconstantlyproduce

buildingstharmeet

the prerequisitesof

time, cost, function

andquality

Itsbeengivento

Whitbreadandmany
others includingsuch
names as International

Stores,Beediams,

GrosvenorDevelopments

and LondonTransport.
Itcanbegiventoyou.
CaliourManagingDirector

oraskforourbrochuretp
findoutmoreabouttheway
Willettis building.

Wilkfrlimited,MitdiamHouse.
(581MitchamRoad, CroyclcffiCR93AP
01-6892266
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